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QUESTIONS FOR ERIC ADELSON 

 

Defined Terms 

 

For purposes of the following questions, the following terms have the following meanings: 

 

(1) “CCAA” means the Companies’ Creditors Arrangement Act; 

(2) “Class Counsel” means Siskinds LLP, Koskie Minsky LLP and Paliare Roland 

Rosenberg Rothstein LLP; 

(3) “Client” means any of Invesco, NEI, Comité Syndical National de Retraite Bâtirente 

Inc., Matrix Asset Management Inc., Montrusco Bolton Investments Inc. or Gestion 

Férique, and “Clients” means two or more of them; 

(4) “E&Y” means Ernst & Young LLP; 

(5) “Insolvency Proceeding” means the proceeding commenced by Sino under the CCAA 

on March 30, 2012; 

(6) “Invesco” means Invesco Canada Ltd. and the funds it manages; 

(7) “Invesco Trimark” means Invesco Trimark Ltd.; 

(8) “Kim Orr” means Kim Orr Barristers P.C.; 

(9) “NEI” means Northwest & Ethical Investments LP; 

(10) “Prospective Client” means any person or entity who solicited from Kim Orr 

advice in relation to that person’s or entity’s claims or possible claims against Sino, or in 

relation to the Insolvency Proceeding, and who did so prior to the time that that person 

or entity received the communication in question, and “Prospective Client” does not 

include any person or entity who did not solicit such advice from Kim Orr prior to the 

time that that person or entity received the communication in question; and 

(11) “Sino” means Sino-Forest Corporation. 

 

Questions 

1. To what Province or Provinces are you called to practice law in Canada, and in what 

year(s) were you called to practice in each such Province? 
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2. Is it correct that you were an associate at the law firm of Smith Lyons before you joined 

Invesco and, if so, during what years were you an associate at Smith Lyons? 

 

3. During the time you worked at Smith Lyons, what practice group or department did you 

work in?   

 
4. During the time you worked at Smith Lyons, did you ever act for or advise any client in 

connection with a proceeding filed under the CCAA?  If so, in regard to how many CCAA 

proceedings did you act for or advise a client? 

 
5. According to your profile appearing at 

https://www.invesco.ca/publicPortal/portal/retail.portal?_nfpb=true&_windowLabel=exe

cTeamLanding_1&execTeamLanding_1_actionOverride=%2Fportlets%2Fheader%2Fex

ecutiveTeam%2FgetExecDetail&_pageLabel=about_us_executive_team, you oversee a 

“team of lawyers” at Invesco.  How many lawyers are on the team that you oversee and 

do any of them have experience with CCAA proceedings?  If so, state how many of those 

lawyers have such experience and please summarize the nature of that experience. 

 
6. At approximately what point in time did you first become aware that Sino had 

commenced the Insolvency Proceeding? 

 
7. If you do not recall when you first became aware of the Insolvency Proceeding, please 

state whether you were aware of the Insolvency Proceeding before August 1, 2012. 

 
8. From the time that you became aware of the Insolvency Proceeding, did you, any 

member of your team of lawyers at Invesco, or Invesco’s outside counsel take any steps 

to monitor developments in the Insolvency Proceeding?  If so, please describe those 

steps, and please state when each of those steps was taken. 

 
9. At para. 7 of your January 18, 2013 affidavit, you state that “Invesco retained Kim Orr 

Barristers P.C. in mid-November 2012 when it appeared that upcoming events in the 

Sino-Forest CCAA proceedings might affect investors’ rights.”  Please particularize the 

“upcoming events” to which you refer. 
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10. Are you aware that, on July 25, 2012, Justice Morawetz issued a mediation order in the 

Insolvency Proceeding?  If so, at approximately what point in time did you become aware 

of that order?  If you cannot remember the approximate point in time at which you 

became aware of that order, please state whether you were aware before September 1, 

2012 that a mediation was scheduled to occur in the Insolvency Proceeding in September 

2012.   

 
11. Between the time that the E&Y settlement was announced on December 3, 2012 and the 

present time, did you, Kim Orr, a Client, or any person or entity acting at your behest or 

at the behest of Kim Orr or a Client, send or caused to be sent a written communication 

on Kim Orr letterhead to any person or entity who was not a Client, and which 

communication included the following text (or text that is materially the same as the 

following text): 

 

We are writing to ask you to join a group of institutional investors seeking to 
protect important rights concerning recoveries from responsible parties in cases of 
securities fraud in Canada. In particular, we want to ensure that investors retain 
"opt out" rights to pursue individual remedies if class action counsel negotiate 
premature or inadequate settlements. 
 
We represent certain institutional investors that purchased securities of Sino-
Forest Corp. before it was revealed as a probable fraud in June 2011. Those 
investors include: Invesco Canada Ltd., Northwest & Ethical Investments L.P., 
Comité Syndical National de Retraite Bâtirente Inc., Mackenzie Financial 
Corporation, Fonds Férique, Montrusco Bolton Investments Inc., and Matrix 
Asset Management Inc. 
 
Our clients are not participating as active named plaintiffs in the class action 
against Sino-Forest and certain of its directors and officers, underwriters, and its 
auditors (Ernst & Young LLP and BDO). Our clients are, however, "absent" 
members of the class (not yet certified), and as such they may be affected by those 
proceedings. 
 
On December 3, Class Counsel (Siskinds LLP and Koskie Minsky LLP) 
announced they had negotiated a $117 million settlement with E&Y. This would 
be the largest securities settlement in Canada, but in our view it is premature 
(since documents about E&Y's audit work have not been available, and the 
Ontario Securities Commission has just begun enforcement proceedings against 
E&Y) and may well be inadequate. Class Counsel presented this settlement in the 
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Commercial Court handling Sino-Forest's insolvency ("CCAA") proceedings, not 
the class action court in which claims against E&Y and other defendants were 
brought. On December 7, Class Counsel and E&Y, over our objections, obtained 
an order in the Commercial Court providing a "framework" for effectuating such 
settlements. Apparently in extreme haste to push through approval of the 
settlement, E&Y and Class Counsel obtained a hearing to finalize approval of the 
settlement on January 4, 2013, with submissions scheduled over the preceding 
holiday weeks. 
 
Several important aspects of their proposals are objectionable: 

 
1. E&Y and Class Counsel are using the CCAA (insolvency) proceeding to 

try to avoid normal class action requirements. The settlement in effect 
deprives investors of their established rights in a class action settlement: 

(a) No "opt-out" rights. The settlement would provide a full general 
release to E&Y, in the form of a "bar order" in the Sino-Forest 
CCAA proceedings, without allowing opt-outs for class members 
who want to litigate individually. 

 
(b) Inadequate notice to class members - normal notice is not being 

given. 
 

(c) No approval by class action court - this procedure is also being 
avoided. 

2. In this case, E&Y is at most a "third party defendant" in the Sino-Forest 
CCAA (insolvency) action.  It is improper and unprecedented for a party 
in E&Y's situation to use a client's insolvency to short-circuit investors' 
class action rights that otherwise apply. If this is allowed to proceed, it 
will set an intolerable precedent and dilute investors' rights. 

    
3. The amount of the proposed E&Y settlement, $117 million, is rather small 

compared to the investor losses suffered in Sino-Forest (market cap losses 
of roughly $6 billion). Auditors providing audit reports and underwriters 
performing due diligence for securities offerings are crucial bulwarks 
against fraud, and in this case represent the only likely source of 
recoveries for investors. 

    
4. The unseemly haste with which this settlement is being pushed through 

the courts indicates that E&Y and Class Counsel are anxious to avoid 
normal scrutiny.  Again, this is an unfortunate precedent. 

 
In short, the proposed E&Y settlement is inconsistent with the goals of 
transparency, investor protections, and good corporate governance. We hope that 
investors who care about these principles in Canada will join us in opposing this result - 
whether or not you are Sino-Forest class members. We invite you to contact us. 
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12. If the answer to question 11 above is yes, then to how many persons or entities who were 

not Clients did you, Kim Orr, a Client, or any person or entity acting at your behest or at 

the behest of Kim Orr or a Client, send or caused to be sent the written communication 

referred to in question 11 above? 

 

13. Between the time that the E&Y settlement was announced on December 3, 2012 and the 

present time, did you, Kim Orr, a Client, or any person or entity acting at your behest or 

at the behest of Kim Orr or a Client, send or caused to be sent the written communication 

referred to in question 11 above to any person or entity who was not a Client or a 

Prospective Client? 

 
14. If the answer to question 13 above is yes, then to how many persons or entities who were 

not Clients or Prospective Clients did you, Kim Orr, a Client, or any person or entity 

acting at your behest or at the behest of Kim Orr or a Client, send or caused to be sent the 

written communication referred to in question 11 above? 

 
15. Please identify all persons and entities who were not Clients or Prospective Clients and to 

whom you, Kim Orr, a Client, or any person or entity acting at your behest or at the 

behest of Kim Orr or a Client, sent or caused to be sent the written communication 

referred to in question 11 above.  If the person or entity was an employee or other 

representative of an institutional investor, then please identify the institutional investor of 

whom the person was then an employee or other representative.  If the person or entity to 

whom the communication was sent was a lawyer, please identify the law firm of which 

that lawyer was an employee or partner at the time at which the communication was sent.  

If the person or entity to whom the communication was sent was an investor rights 

organization, then please so state.  If the person or entity to whom the communication 

was sent was an employee or other representative of an investor rights organization at the 

time at which the communication was sent, then please identify the investor rights 

organization of which the person was then an employee or other representative. 
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16. Between the time that the E&Y settlement was announced on December 3, 2012 and the 

present time, did you, Kim Orr, a Client, or any person or entity acting at your behest or 

at the behest of Kim Orr or a Client, send or caused to be sent a written communication 

on Kim Orr letterhead to any person or entity who was not a Client, and which 

communication included the following text (or text that is materially the same as the 

following text): 

[...] 

OVERVIEW OF THE SANCTION HEARING 
 
Background 

 
Numerous proposed class actions were commenced against Sino-Forest 
Corporation ("SFC"), its directors and officers, the underwriters and the auditors 
in Ontario, Quebec, Saskatchewan and New York after SFC's stock collapsed 
following allegations that the company had been vastly overstating its assets and 
revenues while engaging in extensive related-party transactions. 
 
In December 2011 a carriage motion was heard before Justice Perell to determine 
which of the three proposed Ontario class actions should proceed. On January 6, 
2012, Justice Perell awarded carriage of the Ontario class action to The Trustees 
of Labourers’ Pension Fund of Central and Eastern Canada v. Sino-Forest Corp., 
making Koskie Minsky LLP and Siskinds LLP Class Counsel (the "Koskie-
Siskinds action"). 
 
The proposed class action commenced by Kim Orr on behalf of Northwest & 
Ethical Investments L.P. ("NEI"), Comité Syndical National de Retraite Bâtirente 
Inc. ("Bâtirente") and British Columbia Investment Management Corporation was 
stayed by Justice Perell's carriage order. 
 
On March 30, 2012, SFC filed for creditor protection under the Companies' 
Creditors Arrangement Act ("CCAA"). Under the Initial Order issued by Justice 
Morawetz on March 30, 2012 all proceedings against SFC have been stayed, 
including the Koskie-Siskinds action. The Koskie-Siskinds action was stayed 
prior to the hearing of any certification motion. 
 
Counsel for the Koskie-Siskinds action participated in the CCAA proceedings 
representing the Ad Hoc Committee of Purchasers of the Applicant's Securities. 
Class Counsel never received a representation order in the CCAA; putative class 
members have not been afforded the opportunity to opt-out of representation by 
class counsel in the CCAA proceeding. 
 
SFC attempted to enter into a sales process, but failed to attract any qualifying 
offers. Following the failure of the sales process, SFC announced its intent to 
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proceed with a restructuring transaction. In August 2012 SFC filed a Plan of 
Compromise and Reorganization where restructuring occurred through the 
creation of two new corporations. The plan was modified a number of times. 
 
Originally the Creditor's Meeting to vote on the Plan of Compromise and 
Reorganization was scheduled for November 29, 2012. The date of the meeting 
was rescheduled when the plan was amended on November 28, 2012. 
 
[…] 
 
E& Y Settlement Approval 
 
In the evening of Wednesday December 12, 2012 Kim Orr received notice that 
E&Y was appearing before Justice Morawetz on Thursday December 13, 2012 at 
9:30 am seeking to schedule the settlement approval for the E&Y settlement. 
 
At the appearance Kim Orr argued that Justice Morawetz did not have the 
authority to hear a motion in a class proceeding, including the motion for approval 
of the E&Y settlement, and that a notice program was necessary for the motion 
for settlement approval to inform putative class members of the possible binding 
settlement and how that settlement would impact their substantive rights in the 
litigation. 
 
Justice Morawetz scheduled the settlement approval for Friday, January 4, 2013 
without ordering any requirement to disseminate notice to putative class members 
or other potentially affected individuals. In an unusual move, at the same time the 
Regional Senior Judge for Toronto, Justice Edward F. Then, assigned the CCAA 
judge, Justice Morawetz, the power to hear the motion to approve the E&Y 
settlement and ancillary matters in his capacity as a CCAA judge and as a class 
proceedings judge. 
 
Also of note, scheduling the approval hearing for Friday January 4, 2013 means 
that it will be heard on the last business day prior to the Ontario Securities 
Commission hearing against E&Y, which is scheduled for Monday January 7, 
2013. 
 
Lack of Procedural Protections 
 
The framework for release under the Plan and the settlement approval scheduling 
has occurred in an expedited and closed door manner. The process has not 
contemplated or given any credence to the importance of ensuring that the 
putative class members are provided with full and proper notice of the settlement 
and its impact on their substantive rights, thereby depriving class members of the 
opportunity to appear and/or to file materials voicing any objections to the 
settlement. Further, if the settlement in its current form is approved, class 
members will be deprived of their substantive right to opt-out of the class action 
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and to pursue their own actions against E&Y and potentially the other Third Party 
Defendants. The expedited manner in which the E&Y settlement approval has 
been approached appears to be intended to render it difficult, if not impossible, for 
any objectors to compile a sufficient mass and resources to ensure that their 
voices are heard. 

 

17. If the answer to question 16 above is yes, then to how many persons or entities who were 

not Clients did you, Kim Orr, a Client, or any person or entity acting at your behest or at 

the behest of Kim Orr or a Client, send or caused to be sent the written communication 

referred to in question 16 above? 

 

18. Between the time that the E&Y settlement was announced on December 3, 2012 and the 

present time, did you, Kim Orr, a Client, or any person or entity acting at your behest or 

at the behest of Kim Orr or a Client, send or caused to be sent the written communication 

referred to in question 16 above to any person or entity who was not a Client or a 

Prospective Client? 

 
19. If the answer to question 18 above is yes, then to how many persons or entities who were 

not Clients or Prospective Clients did you, Kim Orr, a Client, or any person or entity 

acting at your behest or at the behest of Kim Orr or a Client, send or caused to be sent the 

written communication referred to in question 16 above? 

 
20. Please identify all persons and entities who were not Clients or Prospective Clients and to 

whom you, Kim Orr, a Client, or any person or entity acting at your behest or at the 

behest of Kim Orr or a Client, sent or caused to be sent the written communication 

referred to in question 16 above.  If the person or entity was an employee or other 

representative of an institutional investor, then please identify the institutional investor of 

whom the person was then an employee or other representative.  If the person or entity to 

whom the communication was sent was a lawyer, please identify the law firm of which 

that lawyer was an employee or partner at the time at which the communication was sent.  

If the person or entity to whom the communication was sent was an investor rights 

organization, then please so state.  If the person or entity to whom the communication 

was sent was an employee or other representative of an investor rights organization at the 
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time at which the communication was sent, then please identify the investor rights 

organization of which the person was then an employee or other representative. 

 

21. Did Invesco ever purchase shares or notes of Sino in an offering of Sino shares or notes?  

If so, please identify the offering and please state the name of each Invesco fund which 

participated in the offering, the number of shares or notes purchased in the offering by 

each such fund, and whether each such fund continued to own any of such shares or notes 

on June 2, 2011.  

 
22. If the answer to question 21 is that Invesco never purchased shares or notes of Sino in an 

offering of Sino shares or notes, or that Invesco did purchase such shares or notes but did 

not hold any of them on June 2, 2011, then do you agree that Invesco has no viable claim 

against any of the underwriters named as defendants in the class proceeding being 

prosecuted by Class Counsel?  If you do not agree with that proposition, then please 

explain on what basis you believe that Invesco could assert a claim against any such 

underwriter.   

 
23. Is it correct that the Insolvency Proceeding is not the only occasion on which a debtor of 

which Invesco was a security-holder commenced a proceeding under the CCAA? 

 
24. To your knowledge, approximately how many debtors have filed a proceeding under the 

CCAA at a time at which Invesco was a security-holder of the debtor? 

 
25. Please identify all debtors who commenced within the past five years a proceeding under 

the CCAA at a time at which Invesco was a security-holder of the debtor. 

 
26. Is it correct that, following the commencement of the Insolvency Proceeding and prior to 

the announcement of the Ernst & Young settlement on December 3, 2012, neither you 

nor Invesco requested from Class Counsel any information in regard to the Insolvency 

Proceeding? 
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27. Is it your understanding that one effect of the Plan of Arrangement in the Insolvency 

Proceeding would be that any person or entity who asserts a claim against Sino can 

recover no more than the unexhausted amount of Sino’s insurance coverage? 

 
28. Do you agree that the costs of defending any individual claims asserted against Sino by 

Invesco or any of the other Clients might ultimately be borne by Sino’s insurer, and could 

therefore reduce the amount of insurance proceeds available to be recovered by security-

holders who suffered losses as a result of Sino’s alleged misrepresentations? 

 
29. At para. 17 of your January 18, 2013 affidavit, you state that “Invesco determined to opt 

out, inasmuch as we were not satisfied with Class Counsel’s representation of our 

interests as a class member.”  At approximately what point in time did Invesco decide 

that it was not satisfied with Class Counsel’s representation of its interests?  At 

approximately what point in time did Invesco determine to opt out?  

 
30. At para. 19 of your January 18, 2013 affidavit, you state that a December 31, 2012 

memorandum from Siskinds LLP “incorrectly stated that Invesco ‘ignored’ an invitation 

to discuss the E&Y settlement with Class Counsel.”  Is it correct that Invesco did not 

accept that invitation until after December 31, 2012, and that, prior to January 6, 2013, 

neither Invesco nor Kim Orr communicated to Class Counsel whether Invesco would in 

fact participate in such a meeting?  If you maintain that Invesco or Kim Orr accepted 

Class Counsel’s invitation before January 1, 2013, please explain who communicated that 

acceptance, to what individual it was communicated, and by what means it was 

communicated, and if the acceptance was communicated in writing, please produce a 

copy of that communication.  

 

31. At para. 23(b) of your January 18, 2013 affidavit, you state that “the amount of insurance 

coverage available to E&Y with respect to its audit work for Sino-Forest has not been 

publicly disclosed.”  It is nevertheless correct, is it not, that you are aware of the amount 

of insurance coverage available to E&Y? 
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32. Do you agree that upon learning that Sino had commenced the Insolvency Proceeding, 

Invesco had the opportunity to retain legal counsel knowledgeable and experienced in 

CCAA proceedings to advise it in connection with the Insolvency Proceeding? 

 

33. What is the relationship between Invesco and Invesco Trimark? 

 

34. Please refer to the order of the Honourable Madam Justice Pepall (as she then was), dated 

Friday, June 28, 2010 and made in the Canwest CCAA proceedings, attached hereto as 

Exhibit “1” (the “Canwest Sanction Order”), which attaches the Canwest CCAA plan 

as Schedule “A” (the “Canwest Plan”), and, in particular: (1) section 8.1 of the Canwest 

Plan; and (2) paragraph 59 of the Canwest Sanction Order. 

 

a. Please confirm that Invesco Trimark was an equity sponsor (an “Equity 

Sponsor”) of the transaction by which CW Acquisition Limited Partnership (the 

“Purchaser”) agreed to purchase substantially all of the assets, property and 

undertakings related to the English language newspaper, digital online businesses 

carried on by various Canwest entities (the “Canwest Transaction”).  

 

b. Do you agree that the Asset Purchase Agreement dated as of May 10, 2010, and 

related Assignment and Amending Agreement (read together, the “Canwest 

Agreement”), attached hereto as Exhibits “2” and “3”, respectively, accurately 

evidence the Canwest Transaction?  If not, please provide copies of all of the 

agreements that do evidence the Canwest Transaction. 

 

c. Please produce a copy of the Equity Commitment Letter and the Second 

Amended and Restated Equity Commitment Letter, as defined in section 8.6 of 

the Canwest Agreement. 

 

d. Was Invesco or Invesco Trimark, directly or indirectly, part of any formal or 

informal group or committee of noteholders in the Canwest CCAA Proceedings?  

If so, please identify the group(s) and committee(s), advise the time period(s) 
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during which Invesco/Invesco Trimark was on the group(s) and committee(s), and 

what role Invesco played on the group(s) and committee(s).  

 

 e. Did Invesco or Invesco Trimark hold, directly or indirectly, any of the debt of 

Canwest at the time of the meeting of Canwest’s creditors held to vote on the 

Canwest Plan?  If so, please: 

 

i. provide the details of those holdings (including the identity of the holder 

of the debt; their relationsip to Invesco / Invesco Trimark; and, a 

description of the debt held); and 

 

 ii. advise whether that debt was voted for or against the Canwest Plan?  

 

 f. Did Invesco or Invesco Trimark hold, directly or indirectly, any of the debt of 

Canwest at the time of the hearing of Canwest’s application for court approval of 

the Canwest Plan?  If so, please: 

 

i. provide the details of those holdings (including the identity of the holder 

of the debt; their relationsip to Invesco / Invesco Trimark; and, a 

description of the debt held); and 

 

 ii. advise what position, if any, the holder of the debt took in respect of that 

application? 

 

35. Please refer to the order of the Honourable Mr. Justice Sewall, dated Friday, June 28, 

2012, made in the CCAA proceedings commenced by Catalyst Paper Corporation 

(“Catalyst”), attached hereto as Exhibit “4” (the “Catalyst Sanction Order”), which 

attaches the Catalyst CCAA plan (the “Catalyst Plan”), and in particular:  (1) section 7.3 

of the Catalyst Plan; and (2) paragraphs 36 and 37 of the Catalyst Sanction Order. 
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a. Was Invesco, directly or indirectly, part of any formal or informal group or 

committee of noteholders in the Catalyst CCAA Proceedings?  If so, please 

identify the group(s) and committee(s), advise the time period(s) during which 

Invesco was on the group(s) and committee(s), and what role Invesco played on 

the group(s) and committee(s).  

 

b. Did Invesco hold, directly or indirectly, any of the debt of Catalyst at the time of 

the meeting of Catalyst’s creditors held to vote on the Catalyst Plan?  If so, 

please: 

 

i. provide the details of those holdings (including the identity of the holder 

of the debt; their relationsip to Invesco; and, a description of the debt 

held); and, 

 

ii. advise whether that debt was voted for or against the Catalyst Plan?  

 

c. Did Invesco hold, directly or indirectly, any of the debt of Catalyst at the time of 

the hearing of Catalyst’s application for court approval of the Catalyst Plan?  If 

so, please: 

 

i. provide the details of those holdings (including the identity of the holder 

of the debt; their relationsip to Invesco; and, a description of the debt 

held); and, 

 

ii. advise what position, if any, the holder of the debt took in respect of that 

application? 
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Court File No. CV -10-8533-00CL 

THE HONOURABLE 

ONTARIO 
SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE 

COMMERCIAL LIST 

MADAJ.VI JUSTICE PEP ALL 

) 
) 
) 

FRIDAY, THE 18th DAY 

OF JUNE, 2010 

IN THE MATTER OF THE COMPANIES' CREDITORS 
ARRANGEMENT ACT, R.S.C. 1985, c. C-36, AS AMENDED 

AND IN THE MATTER OF A PLAN OF COMPROMISE OR 
ARRANGEMENT OF CANWEST PUBLISHING 
INC./PUBLICATIONS CANWEST INC., CANWEST BOOKS 
INC. AND CANWEST (CANADA) INC. 

APPLICANTS 

PLAN SANCTION ORDER 

Canwest Books Inc. and Canwest (Canada) Inc. (the "Applicants") and Canwest Limited 

Partnership/Canwest Societe en Commandite ("Limited Partnership", collectively and together 

with the Applicants, the "LP Entities", and each an "LP Entity"), for an order sanctioning the 

consolidated plan of compromise concerning, affecting and involving the LP Entities dated May 

20, 2010, as such Plan has been and may be amended, varied or supplemented by the LP Entities 

from time to time in accordance with the terms thereof (the "Plan"), which is attached as 

Schedule "A" hereto, was heard this day at 330 University Avenue, Toronto, Ontario. 

ON READING the Notice of Motion, the Affidavit of Douglas E.J. Lamb sworn June 

14, 2010 (the "Lamb Affidavit"), the Eighth Report of FTI Consulting Canada Inc. (the 

"Monitor's Eighth Report") in its capacity as Court-appointed monitor of the LP Entities (the 

"Monitor") and the Supplement to the Monitor's Eighth Report dated June 10, 2010, the Tenth 

Report dated June 14, 2010, the asset JDUrchase agreement between CW Acquisition Limited 

Partnership (the "Assignor"), 7535538 Canada Inc. ("Holdco") and the LP Entities dated as of 

May 10, 2010 (the "Asset Purchase Agreement"), the Assignment and Amending Agreement 
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dated June 10, 2010 (the "Assignment and Amending Agreement") between Holdco, the 

Assignor, 7536321 Canada Inc. (the "Purchaser") and the LP Entities pursuant to which the 

Assignor has assigned its interest under the Asset Purchase Agreement to the Purchaser and on 

hearing from counsel for the LP Entities, the Monitor, the ad hoc committee of holders of 9.25% 

notes and senior subordinated debt issued by the Limited Partnership, The Bank of Nova Scotia 

in its capacity as Administrative Agent (the "Administrative Agent") for the Senior Lenders, 

the court-appointed representatives of the salaried employees and retirees and such other counsel 

as were present, no one else appearing although duly served as appears from the affidavit of 

service, filed. 

DEFINITIONS 

1. THIS COURT ORDERS that any capitalized terms not otherwise defined in this 

Plan Sanction Order shall have the meanings ascribed to them in the Plan. 

SERVICE AND CREDITORS' MEETING 

2. TillS COURT ORDERS that the time for service of the Notice of Motion and 

the Motion Record herein be and is hereby abridged and that the motion is properly returnable 

today and service upon any interested party other than those parties served is hereby dispensed 

with and that the service of the Notice of Motion, the Motion Record and the Monitor's Eighth 

Report as effected by the LP Entities is hereby validated in all respects. 

3. TillS COURT ORDERS that there has been good and sufficient service and 

delivery of the Meeting Order granted by this Court on May 17,2010, and all documents referred 

to in the Meeting Order, including the notice of the Creditors' Meeting and the Plan to all 

Affected Creditors. 

4. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Creditors' Meeting was duly convened and 

held, all in conformity with the CCAA and the Orders of the Court made in these proceedings, 

including the Meeting Order. 

APPROVALS AND AUTHORIZATIONS 

5. THIS COURT ORDERS AND DECLARES that the execution, delivery and 

performance of the Assignment and Amending Agreement, attached as Exhibit "G" to the Lamb 
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Affidavit, by the LP Entities is hereby authorized and approved, and the LP Entities are hereby 

authorized and directed to take such additional steps and execute such additional documents as 

may be necessary or desirable for the completion of the transactions contemplated therein. 

6. THIS COURT ORDERS that the LP Entities are hereby authorized to amend the 

agreement dated as of November 1, 2009 between CRS Inc. and Gary Colter (collectively, the 

"LP CRA"), Canwest Global Communications Corp. and the LP Entities (the "LP CRA 

Agreement") and that the letter agreement dated as of July 1, 2010 that, among other things, 

confirms the continuing retainer of the LP CRA (the "Amending CRA Retainer Letter") is 

hereby approved. 

7. THIS COURT ORDERS that either of Douglas E.J. Lamb, Kevin Bent or 

Steven Pasternak is hereby authorized and directed to execute the Assignment and Amending 

Agreement and the Amending CRA Retainer Letter on behalf of the LP Entities. 

8. THIS COURT ORDERS that all references to the LP CRA Agreement in 

paragraphs 42, 43 and 45 to 47 of the Initial Order be and are hereby deemed also to refer to the 

Amending CRA Retainer Letter. 

SANCTION OF THE PLAN 

9. TIDS COURT ORDERS that the relevant class of Creditors of the LP Entities 

for the purpose of voting to approve the Plan is the Unsecured Creditors' Class. 

10. THIS COURT ORDERS AND DECLARES that (a) the Plan has been 

approved by the Required Majority of Affected Creditors in conformity with the CCAA; (b) the 

LP Entities have complied with the provisions of the CCAA and the Orders of the Court made in 

these proceedings in all respects; (c) the Court is satisfied that the LP Entities have not done or 

purported to do anything that is not authorized by the CCAA; and (d) the LP Entities have acted 

in good faith and with due diligence and the Plan and all the terms and conditions of, and matters 

and transactions contemplated by, the Plan are fair and reasonable. 

11. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Plan is hereby sanctioned and approved 

pursuant to section 6 of the CCAA. 
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PLAN IMPLEMENTATION 

12. THIS COURT ORDERS that any one of Douglas E.J. Lamb, Kevin Bent or 

Steven Pasternak is hereby authorized and directed to take all actions necessary or appropriate to 

enter into, adopt, execute, deliver, implement and consummate the contracts, instrum~nts, 

releases, all other agreements or documents to be created or which are to come into effect in 

connection with the Plan, including the ,Assignment and Amending Agreement, and all matters 

contemplated under the Plan involving corporate action of the LP Entities on behalf of the LP 

Entities and such actions are hereby approved and will occur in accordance with the Plan, in all 

respects and for all purposes without any requirement of further action by shareholders, directors 

or officers of the LP Entities. Further, to the extent not previously given, all necessary approvals 

to take such action shall be and are hereby deemed to have been obtained from the directors or 

the shareholders of the LP Entities, as applicable, including the deemed passing by any class of 

shareholders of any resolution or special resolution, and no shareholders' agreement or 

agreement between a shareholder and another Person limiting in any way the right to vote shares 

held by such shareholder or shareholders with respect to any of the steps contemplated in the 

Plan shall be effective or have any force or effect. 

13. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Monitor is hereby authorized and directed to 

take all steps and actions, and to do all things, necessary or appropriate to implement the Plan in 

accordance with its terms, and enter into, execute, deliver, implement and consummate all of the 

steps, transactions and agreements contemplated pursuant to the Plan. 

14. THIS COURT ORDERS that, subject to paragraph 15 below, upon the delivery 

of the Monitor's Plan implementation certificate to the Purchaser and the LP Entities in 

accordance with Section 9.4 of the Plan, substantially in the form attached hereto as Schedule 

"B", the Plan and all associated steps, compromises, transactions, arrangements, releases and 

reorganizations effected thereby are and shall be implemented in accordance with the provisions 

of the Plan. 

15. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Monitor shall file with the Court a copy of the 

Plan implementation certificate referred to in paragraph 14 above as soon as reasonably 

practicable after delivery thereof, provided that notwithstanding any other provision in this Plan 

Sanction Order, the Monitor shall not deliver the Monitor's Plan implementation certificate 
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unless and until (i) the Monitor has received confirmation from the Administrative Agent that the 

Administrative Agent has received, or escrow arrangements satisfactory to the Administrative 

Agent have been made, to ensure that the Administrative Agent receives, from or on behalf of 

the LP Entities in immediately available funds an amount sufficient to be distributed to the 

Senior Lenders in indefeasible repayment in full of all amounts owing under the Credit 

Agreement, the Hedging Agreements and the Collateral Agency Agreement (as such capitalized 

terms are defined in the Initial Order) and any other amounts secured by security granted by the 

LP Entities in favour of the Collateral Agent (as defined in the Senior Credit Agreement), 

including Cash Management Claims, provided that the cash management services currently 

provided to the LP Entities by The Bank of Nova Scotia will either be assumed by the Purchaser 

or terminated on the Plan Implementation Date, in either case on terms satisfactory to the 

Purchaser and The Bank of Nova Scotia, acting reasonably; and (ii) the Monitor has received 

confirmation from the DIP Administrative Agent that either the DIP Lender Distribution Amount 

is nil or that the DIP Administrative Agent has received, or escrow arrangements satisfactory to 

the DIP Administrative Agent have been made, to ensure that the DIP Administrative Agent 

receives from or on behalf of the LP Entities in immediately available funds, the DIP Lender 

Distribution Amount. For the purposes of calculating the amount set out in paragraph 15(i) 

herein, the principal amount outstanding under the Credit Agreement and the Hedging 

Agreements (as such capitalized terms are defined in the Initial Order) shall be as set out in 

Schedule "C" hereto provided that to the extent there is a dispute among the Administrative 

Agent, the LP Entities and the Monitor with respect to the amounts owing under the Credit 

Agreement, the Hedging Agreements, the Collateral Agency Agreement (as such capitalized 

terms are defined in the Initial Order) or any other amounts secured by security granted by the 

LP Entities in favour of the Collateral Agent (as defined in the Senior Credit Agreement), 

including Cash Management Claims, such dispute will be determined by Order of the Court. 

16. THIS COURT ORDERS that as of the Effective Time on the Plan 

Implementation Date, the Plan and all associated steps, compromises, transactions, 

arrangements, releases and reorganizations effected thereby are hereby approved, binding and 

effective in accordance with the provisions of the Plan, and shall enure to the benefit of and be 

binding upon the LP Entities, all Affected Creditors, past and present directors or officers of the 

LP Entities, including de facto directors and officers, the Purchaser, and all other Persons and 
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Parties named or referred to in, affected by, or subject to the Plan and their respective heirs, 

executors, administrators and other legal representatives, successors and assigns. 

TRANSACTIONS TO BE COMPLETED PRIOR TO THE PLAN IMPLEMENTATION 

DATE 

17. THIS COURT ORDERS that the steps to be taken prior to the Plan 

Implementation Date pursuant to section 7.2 of the Plan, including the step set out in paragraph 

18 of this Plan Sanction Order, are and shall be deemed to occur and be effected in the sequential 

order contemplated by section 7.2 of the Plan. 

18. THIS COURT ORDERS that, based solely on the information provided by the 

Affected Creditors to the Monitor, the Monitor shall advise the Purchaser of the aggregate Cash 

Elected Amount not less than three (3) Business Days prior to the Plan Implementation Date. 

TRANSACTIONS TO BE COMPLETED ON THE PLAN IMPLEMENTATION DATE 

BEGINNING AT THE EFFECTIVE TIME 

1<> 
1::1. THIS COURT ORDERS that the steps to be taken and the compromises and 

releases to be effected on the Plan Implementation Date are and shall be deemed to occur and be 

effected in the order contemplated in section 7.3 of the Plan, without any further act or formality, 

on the Plan Implementation Date, beginning at the Effective Time. 

20. TillS COURT ORDERS that if, and to the extent that, any of the Affected 

Creditors entitled to receive Shares are Affected Creditors solely of the Limited Partnership, CCI 

or CBI, CPI shall assume the liability to pay the Share Amount in accordance with the Plan. 

21. THIS COURT ORDERS that if, and to the extent that, any of the Affected 

Creditors that have made or are deemed to have made a valid Cash Election in accordance with 

the Plan are Affected Creditors solely of the Limited Partnership, CCI or CBI, CPI shall assume 

the liability to pay the Cash Amount in accordance with the Plan. 

22. THIS COURT ORDERS that in consideration for the assumption by CPI of the 

liability to pay the Share Amount and the Cash Amount, each of the Limited Partnership, CCI 

and CBI shall assign to CPI its entitlement to receive such portion of the Purchase Price allocable 

to it pursuant to section 4.1 of the Asset Purchase Agreement as is equal to the aggregate of the 
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Share Amount and the Cash Amount applicable to the Affected Creditors of the Limited 

Partnership, CCI and CBI, respectively. 

23. THIS COURT ORDERS that pursuant to and in accordance with the Plan, the 

LP Entities shall be and are hereby authorized and directed to pay from the Cash and 

Equivalents: 

24. 

(a) all fees and disbursements owing as at the Plan Implementation Date to the 

Monitor, counsel to the Monitor, counsel to the LP Entities, counsel and financial 

advisor to the Special Committee, the LP CRA and counsel to the LP CRA; 

(b) all fees and disbursements owing as at the Plan Implementation Date to RBC 

pursuant to the engagement letter dated October 1, 2009 between CPI, the Limited 

Partnership and RBC, including the Sale/Restructuring Fee contemplated therein, 

which engagement letter was approved by the Court pursuant to the terms of the 

Initial Order; and 

(c) any amounts then due and payable under the LP MIP. 

THIS COURT ORDERS that the Senior Lender Distribution Amount, which 

shall include the amount required under paragraph 15(i) herein, shall be paid to the 

Administrative Agent as follows: 

(a) The Monitor shall release from escrow to the Administrative Agent, on behalf and 

for the account of CPI, in its capacity as guarantor under the Senior Credit 

Agreement, the Deposit; and 

(b) The remainder of the Senior Lender Distribution Amount, which shall include the 

amount required under paragraph 15(i) herein, as at the Plan Implementation Date 

shall be paid by the Purchaser to the Administrative Agent: 

(i) on behalf and for the account of CCI, in its capacity as guarantor, CBI, in 

its capacity as guarantor, and the Limited Partnership, in its capacity as 

borrower or counterparty, to the extent of the portion of the Purchase Price 

allocable to CCI, CBI and the Limited Partnership, respectively, pursuant 

to section 4.1 of the Asset Purchase Agreement less the amount, if any, of 
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such portion of the Purchase Price, the entitlement to which has been 

assigned to CPI pursuant to paragraph 22 above; and 

(ii) on behalf of CPI, in its capacity as guarantor, as to the remainder. 

THIS COURT ORDERS that following the payment of the Senior Lender 

Distribution Amount, which shall include the amount required under paragraph 15(i) herein, to 

the Administrative Agent by the Monitor and the Purchaser in accordance with paragraph 24 

above, the Administrative Agent is hereby authorized and directed to pay to each Senior Lender 

that is a party to one or more Hedging Agreements an amount equal to the principal amount of 

such Senior Lender's senior secured claim arising under or pursuant to such Hedging 

Agreement(s) plus accrued and outstanding interest thereon (the "Hedging Claims"). 

26. TillS COURT ORDERS that the Administrative Agent shall have no duty to 

any Senior Lender in respect of any Hedging Claim save and except for the obligation of the 

Administrative Agent to make payment to such Senior Lender to the extent that monies are 

actually received by the Administrative Agent from the Monitor and the Purchaser in accordance 

with paragraph 24 above, that the Administrative Agent shall have no liability for any breach of 

that duty except for breaches arising from the gross negligence or wilful misconduct of the 

Administrative Agent, and that the duties, obligations and liabilities of the Administrative Agent 

and its advisors pursuant to paragraph 25 above are subject to and are limited by the terms of the 

Senior Credit Agreement as if the Hedging Claims arose thereunder. 

27. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Administrative Agent shall be 'entitled to 

establish a record date (the "Senior Lender Distribution Record Date") for the purpose of 

determining which Senior Secured Creditors are entitled to receive distributions out of the Senior 

Lender Distribution Amount, which shall include the amount required under paragraph 15(i) 

herein, and the Administrative Agent shall be entitled to rely solely upon the Administrative 

Agent's existing books and records (the "Administrative Agent's Books and Records") as of 

the Senior Lender Distribution Record Date for the purposes of determining which Senior 

Secured Creditors are entitled to receive distributions out of the Senior Lender Distribution 

Amount. Not later than three (3) Business Days following the Senior Lender Distribution 

Record Date, the Administrative Agent shall be authorized to post on one of the IntraLinks web 

sites maintained by the Administrative Agent for the benefit of the Senior Lenders a notice (the 
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"Senior Secured Creditor Distribution Notice") to the Senior Secured Creditors setting out the 

names of the Senior Secured Creditors entitled to receive distributions based solely on the 

Administrative Agent's Books and Records as of the Senior Lender Distribution Record Date. 

To the extent that any Senior Secured Creditor does not agree with the information contained in 

the Senior Secured Creditor Distribution Notice and is not able to resolve the matter with the 

Administrative Agent prior to the Plan Implementation Date, such Senior Secured Creditor shall 

be entitled to seek direction from the Court. 

28. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Purchaser shall pay to the DIP Administrative 

Agent, on behalf and for the account of CPI, in its capacity as guarantor under the DIP Credit 

Agreement, the DIP Lender Distribution Amount, if any. 

29. THIS COURT ORDERS that following receipt of the payment of the Senior 

Lender Distribution Amount to the Administrative Agent, which shall include the amount 

required under paragraph 15(i) herein, and the payment of the DIP Lender Distribution Amount 

to the DIP Administrative Agent by the Monitor and the Purchaser in accordance with the 

provisions of this Plan Sanction Order, the Administrative Agent, the DIP Administrative Agent 

and the collateral agent shall be authorized to execute such releases of security as are reasonably 

requested by the LP Entities. 

30. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Purchaser shall pay to the Monitor, on behalf 

and for the account of CPI, the aggregate of all Cash Elected Amounts in respect of Affected 

Creditors with Proven Claims and Disputed Claims equal to or less than $1,000 and Affected 

Creditors with Proven Claims and Disputed Claims greater than $1,000 who have made a valid 

Cash Election in accordance with the Plan. 

31. THIS COURT ORDERS that, at the direction of the Purchaser, Holdco shall 

issue to CPI the Share Consideration and CPI shall, on its own behalf and in its capacity as 

guarantor to the extent Shares are to be distributed to Affected Creditors whose Claim consists of 

a debt guaranteed by CPI, as the case may be, cause such Share Consideration to be administered 

by the Monitor pursuant to sections 5.1 and 5.2 of the Plan. 

32. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Purchaser shall assume the Assumed 

Liabilities, the Prior Ranking Secured Claims in respect of lessors under Personal Property 
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Leases, the Permitted Encumbrances, the Employee Priority Claims, the Government Priority 

Claims (except to the extent such Government Priority Claims are funded out of cash reserves or 

Shares pursuant to and in accordance with the Plan) and the Pension Priority Claims. 

33. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Purchaser shall make a payment to Holdco in 

the amount equal to the aggregate of all costs incurred by Holdco in connection with the 

Acquisition and the Plan, including all financial advisory fees and expenses, legal fees and 

expenses and fees and expenses paid to rating agencies. 

34. THIS COURT ORDERS that each of the Charges shall be terminated, 

discharged and released as against the Acquired Assets, the Unsecured Creditors' Pool, all 

payments made to or on behalf of the Administrative Agent, the DIP Administrative Agent or 

any other Senior Secured Creditor on or prior to the Plan hnplementation Date and, except as 

may otherwise be provided in the Administrative Reserve Order (as herein defined), the 

Administrative Reserve, provided, however, that the Administrative Charge, as defined in and 

provided for in the Initial Order, shall not be discharged and released as against the Acquired 

Assets, the Unsecured Creditors' Pool or the Administrative Reserve unless and until the 

Administrative Reserve has been authorized and established in accordance with the further Order 

of this Court (the "Administrative Reserve Order"). 

COMPROMISE OF CLAIMS AND EFFECT OF PLAN 

35. THIS COURT ORDERS that pursuant to and in accordance with the Plan, any 

and all Affected Claims of any nature against the LP Entities shall be forever compromised, 

discharged and released, and the ability of any Person to proceed against the LP Entities in 

respect of or relating to any Affected Claims shall be forever discharged and restrained, and all 

proceedings with respect to, in connection with or relating to such Affected Claims are hereby 

permanently stayed, subject only to the rights of Affected Creditors to receive distributions 

pursuant to the Plan and this Plan Sanction Order in respect of their Affected Claims, in the 

manner and to the extent provided for in the Plan. 

36. THIS COURT ORDERS that, all payments received by or on behalf of the 

Administrative Agent, the DIP Administrative Agent or the other Senior Secured Creditors, 

whether for principal, interest, fees, recoverable costs or expenses or otherwise, on or prior to the 
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Plan Implementation Date are indefeasible, neither the LP Entities nor any secured or unsecured 

creditor of any of the LP Entities nor any other Person shall have for any reason any claims 

against any of the Senior Secured Creditors in respect of or for the return of such payments, and 

the Senior Secured Creditors shall not have any obligation to release or turn over to any Person 

all or any portion of any of such payments. 

37. THIS COURT ORDERS that, without in any way limiting the release of the 

Senior Secured Creditors provided for in paragraph 59 hereof, upon the implementation of the 

Plan, the Senior Secured Creditors shall be released and discharged from any and all claims 

which any LP Entity, any secured or unsecured creditor of any of the LP Entities, or any other 

Person may have in any way relating to, arising or in any way connected with the Senior Secured 

Creditors' dealings, arrangements or agreements with the LP Entities or any of the LP Entities' 

creditors or the Senior Secured Creditors' involvement in the CCAA Case, including without 

limitation any and all claims in any way relating to, arising out of or in connection with the 

payments referred to in paragraphs 24, 28 and 36 above and any claim of the Subordinated Agent 

or the LP Subordinated Lenders for costs or expenses. 

38. THIS COURT DECLARES that, notwithstanding, (i) the pendency of the 

CCAA Case; (ii) any applications for a bankruptcy order now or hereafter issued pursuant to the 

Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act (Canada) (the "BIA") in respect of any of the LP Entities and any 

bankruptcy order issued pursuant to any such applications; and (iii) any assignment in 

bankruptcy made in respect of any of the LP Entities, the release in paragraph 37 above and the 

making of the payments to the Administrative Agent, the Senior Lenders that are counterparties 

to the Hedging Agreements and the DIP Administrative Agent referred to in paragraphs 24, 28 

and 36 above, shall be binding on any trustee in bankruptcy that may be appointed in respect of 

any of the LP Entities and shall not be void or voidable, nor constitute nor be deemed to be a 

fraudulent preference or assignment, fraudulent conveyance, or transfer at undervalue, 

preference or any other challengeable or voidable transaction under the BIA or any other 

applicable federal or provincial legislation, nor shall such release or the making of such 

payments constitute oppressive or unfairly prejudicial conduct pursuant to any applicable federal 

or provincial legislation. 
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39. TillS COURT ORDERS that all Proven Claims determined in accordance with 

the Amended Claims Procedure Order, the Meeting Order and the Plan shall be final and binding 

on the LP Entities and all Affected Creditors. 

40. THIS COURT ORDERS that, without limiting the provisions of the Amended 

Claims Procedure Order or the Meeting Order, an Affected Creditor that did not file a Proof of 

Claim by the applicable Claims Bar Date in accordance with the provisions of the Amended 

Claims Procedure Order, the Meeting Order and the Plan, whether or not such Affected Creditor 

received notice of the claims process established by the Amended Claims Procedure Order, shall 

be and is hereby forever barred from making any Affected Claim against the LP Entities and 

shall not be entitled to any distribution under the Plan, and such Affected Creditor's Claim shall 

be and is hereby forever barred and extinguished. Nothing in the Plan extends or shall be 

interpreted as extending or amending the applicable Claims Bar Date, or gives or shall be 

interpreted as giving any rights to any Person in respect of Claims that have been barred or 

extinguished pursuant to the Amended Claims Procedure Order or the Meeting Order. 

41. THIS COURT ORDERS that each Affected Creditor is hereby deemed to have 

consented and agreed to all of the provisions in the Plan, in its entirety; and each Affected 

Creditor is hereby deemed to have executed and delivered to the LP Entities all consents, 

releases, assignments and waivers, statutory or otherwise, required to implement and carry out 

the Plan in its entirety. 

42. THIS COURT ORDERS that on the Plan hnplementation Date, the LP Notes 

Indenture, the LP Notes and related transaction documents, shall be deemed cancelled without 

further act or action under any applicable agreement, law, regulation, order or rule and 

obligations of the LP Entities under such documents, agreements, or instruments evidencing any 

Claims with respect to the LP Notes shall be discharged, provided however, that the LP Notes 

Indenture shall continue in effect for purposes of permitting The Bank of New York Mellon, as 

successor to the LP Notes Trustee, and the Canadian LP Notes Trustee and their agents to (i) 

make distributions pursuant to the Plan and to perform such other necessary functions with 

respect thereto, and (ii) maintain and assert any rights or liens with respect thereto. 
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ESTABLISHtVIENT OF THE POOLS AND DISTRIBUTIONS AND PAYMENTS BY 

THE MONITOR 

43. THIS COURT ORDERS that pursuant to and in accordance with the Plan, the 

Unsecured Creditors' Pool shall be deemed to be held and administered by the Monitor in 

escrow for distribution in accordance with the Plan. 

44. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Monitor shall administer the Unsecured 

Creditors' Cash Pool, which shall be held by the Monitor in escrow for the benefit of the 

Affected Creditors with Proven Claims and Disputed Claims equal to or less than $1,000 and 

Affected Creditors with Proven Claims and Disputed Claims greater than $1,000 who have made 

a valid Cash Election in accordance with the Plan, and shall be distributed by the Monitor in 

accordance with the Plan. 

45. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Monitor shall administer the Unsecured 

Creditors' Equity Pool with the Share Consideration issued by Holdco to CPI pursuant to section 

7 .3(h) of the Plan, which shall be administered by the Monitor to effect distributions to the 

Affected Creditors. with Proven Claims and Disputed Claims greater than $1 ,000 who have not 

made a valid Cash Election in accordance with the Plan, and shall be distributed by the Monitor 

in accordance with the Plan. 

46. TillS COURT ORDERS that the Monitor shall maintain and administer the 

Disputed Claims Reserve in accordance with the Plan. 

47. THIS COURT ORDERS that pursuant to the Plan, the Initial Distribution Date 

will be a date not more than seven (7) days after the later of (x) the Plan Implementation Date 

and (y) the date that the last Disputed Claim is quantified (but not necessarily resolved) by 

agreement with the relevant Affected Creditor or by a claims officer or the Court. 

48. THIS COURT ORDERS that pursuant to and in accordance with the Plan, 

subject to the Disputed Claims Reserve held by the Monitor in escrow, the Monitor on behalf 

and for the account of the LP Entities, shall be and is hereby authorized to make distributions on 

the Initial Distribution Date and each subsequent Distribution Date from the Unsecured 

Creditors' Cash Pool to each Affected Creditor with a Proven Claim equal to or less than $1,000 

and to each Affected Creditor with a Proven Claim greater than $1,000 who has made a valid 
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Cash Election in accordance with the Plan, by way of a cheque in an amount equal to such 

Affected Creditors' Cash Elected Amount, sent by prepaid ordinary mail to the address for such 

Affected Creditor specified in the Proof of Claim filed by such Affected Creditor. 

49. THIS COURT ORDERS that pursuant to and in accordance with the Plan, 

subject to the Disputed Claims Reserve held by the Monitor in escrow, the Monitor on behalf 

and for the account of the LP Entities, shall be and is hereby authorized to make distributions on 

the fuitial Distribution Date and each subsequent Distribution Date from the Unsecured 

Creditors' Equity Pool to each Affected Creditor with a Proven Claim greater than $1,000 who 

has not made a valid Cash Election in accordance with the Plan, by way of a distribution of 

Shares in an amount such that after giving effect to that distribution and any prior distributions, 

each Affected Creditor shall have received its Pro Rata Share. 

50. THIS COURT ORDERS that no payments or distributions from the Unsecured 

Creditors' Pool in relation to any Disputed Claim shall be made with respect to all or any portion 

of a Disputed Claim unless and to the extent that it has become a Proven Claim, in whole or in 

part, in accordance with the Amended Claims Procedure Order, the Meeting Order and section 

6.1 of the Plan. 

51. THIS COURT ORDERS that pursuant to and in accordance with the Plan, the 

Monitor, on behalf of the LP Entities, shall be and is hereby authorized and directed to make 

distributions from the Disputed Claims Reserve on the last Business Day of every month (or 

more frequently as the Monitor may determine in its sole and unfettered discretion) to: 

(a) each holder of a Disputed Claim, who has not made or been deemed to have made 

a valid Cash Election in accordance with the Plan, that has become a Proven 

Claim on or before the third Business Day prior to a Distribution Date (other than 

the Final Distribution Date), the appropriate portion of Shares in the Disputed 

Claims Reserve in respect of such Proven Claim such that after giving effect to 

that distribution and any prior distributions, such Affected Creditor shall have 

received its Pro Rata Share; 

(b) each other holder of a Proven Claim, who has not made or been deemed to have 

made a valid Cash Election in accordance with the Plan, the appropriate portion of 
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Shares in the Disputed Claims Reserve in respect of such Proven Claim such that 

after giving effect to that distribution and any prior distributions each such 

Affected Creditor on such Distribution Date shall have received its Pro Rata 

Share; and 

(c) each holder of a Disputed Claim that has become a Proven Claim on or before the 

third Business Day prior to such Distribution Date who has made or been deemed 

to have made a valid Cash Election in accordance with the Plan and who has not 

yet received a cash distribution, the appropriate portion of cash in the Disputed 

Claims Reserve in respect of such Affected Claim that would have been 

distributed on the Initial Distribution Date had such Disputed Claim been a 

Proven Claim. 

THIS COURT ORDERS that pursuant to and in accordance with the Plan, the 

Monitor shall be and is hereby authorized and directed to distribute any balance that remains in 

the Disputed Claims Reserve on the Final Distribution Date as follows: 

53. 

(a) any remaining portion of the Cash Elected Amounts that remain in the Disputed 

Claims Reserve shall be paid to the Purchaser; and 

(b) any Shares that remain in the Disputed Claims Reserve shall be distributed in 

accordance with section 5.1 and 5.2 of the Plan such that after giving effect to that 

distribution and any prior distributions each Affected Creditor with Proven 

Claims on the Final Distribution Date shall have received its Pro Rata Share. 

THIS COURT ORDERS that any Disputed Claims to the extent that they have 

not become Proven Claims on or before the Final Distribution Date shall be forever discharged, 

barred and released, without any compensation therefor. 

54. THIS COURT ORDERS that on the Plan Implementation Date and in 

accordance with section 7.3 of the Plan, the Purchaser, on behalf and for the account of the LP 

Entities, shall: 

(a) make payments to the Administrative Agent by way of cash and wire transfer(s) 

(in accordance with wire transfer instructions provided to the applicable LP 
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Entities and the Monitor at least three (3) Business Days pnor to the Plan 

Implementation Date) in the sum of the Senior Lender Distribution Amount, 

which shall include the amounts set out in paragraph 15(i) herein; and 

(b) make payment to the DIP Administrative Agent by way of wire transfer(s) (in 

accordance with wire transfer instructions provided to CPI and the Monitor at 

least three (3) Business Days prior to the Plan Implementation Date) in the sum of 

the DIP Lender Distribution Amount. 

THIS COURT ORDERS that all distributions and payments by or at the 

direction of the Monitor, in each case on behalf of the LP Entities, to the Affected Creditors 

under the Plan are for the account of the LP Entities and the fulfilment of their obligations under 

the Plan. 

STAY OF PROCEEDINGS 

56. THIS COURT ORDERS that, subject to further Order of this Court, the stay of 

proceedings under the Initial Order shall be and is hereby extended to, and including, July 30, 

2010 provided that if the Plan Implementation Date occurs on or prior to July 30, 2010 then the 

stay of proceedings under the Initial Order shall be and is hereby extended to, and including, the 

Final Distribution Date. 

57. THIS COURT ORDERS that, subject to performance by the LP Entities of their 

obligations under the Plan, all obligations, agreements or leases to which any of the LP Entities 

is a party shall be and remain in full force and effect, unamended, as at the Plan Implementation 

Date, unless disclaimed or resiliated or deemed to be disclaimed or resiliated by the LP Entities 

pursuant to the Initial Order, and no party to any such obligation or agreement shall on or 

following the Plan Implementation Date, accelerate, terminate, refuse to renew, rescind, refuse to 

perform or otherwise disclaim or resiliate its obligations thereunder, or enforce or exercise (or 

purport to enforce or exercise) any right or remedy under or in respect of any such obligation or 

agreement, by reason: 

(a) of any event which occurred pnor to, and not continuing after, the Plan 

Implementation Date, or which is or continues to be suspended or waived under 
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the Plan, which would have entitled any other party thereto to enforce those rights 

or remedies; 

(b) that the LP Entities have sought or obtained relief or have taken steps as part of 

the Plan or under the CCAA; 

(c) of any default or event of default arising as a result of the financial condition or 

insolvency of the LP Entities; 

(d) of the effect upon the LP Entities of the completion of any of the transactions 

contemplated under the Plan; 

(e) of any compromises, settlements, restructurings or reorganizations effected 

pursuant to the Plan; or 

(f) of the assignment of any obligations, agreements, leases or other arrangements 

pursuant to the Asset Purchase Agreement. 

THIS COURT ORDERS that any and all Persons shall be and are hereby stayed 

from commencing, taking, applying for or issuing or continuing any and all steps or proceedings, 

including without limitation, administrative hearings and orders, declarations or assessments, 

commenced, taken or proceeded with or that may be commenced, taken or proceeded with 

against any Released Party in respect of all Claims and any matter which is released pursuant to 

paragraph 59 of this Plan Sanction Order and section 8.1 of the Plan. 

RELEASES 

59. THIS COURT ORDERS that pursuant to and in accordance with section 8.1 of 

the Plan, on the Plan Implementation Date the Released Parties, including the Monitor and de 

facto directors and officers of the LP Entities, shall be released and discharged from any and all 

demands, claims, actions, causes of action, counterclaims, suits, debts, sums of money, accounts, 

covenants, damages, judgments, orders, including for injunctive relief or specific performance 

and compliance orders, expenses, executions, Encumbrances and other recoveries on account of 

any liability, obligation, demand or cause of action of whatever nature which any Creditor or 

other Person (other than the Senior Secured Creditors in respect of the LP Entities) may be 

entitled to assert, including any and all Claims in respect of the payment and receipt of proceeds 
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and statutory liabilities of present and former directors, officers, members and employees of the 

LP Entities, including de facto directors and officers, and any alleged fiduciary or other duty 

(whether acting as a director, officer, member, employee or acting in any other capacity, 

including as a de facto director or officer, in connection with the administration or management 

of the LP Pension Plans or otherwise), whether known or unknown, matured or unmatured, 

forseen or unforseen, existing or hereafter arising, based in whole or in part on any omission, 

transaction, duty, responsibility, indebtedness, liability, obligation, dealing or other occurrence 

existing or taking place on or prior to the later of the Plan Implementation Date and the date on 

which actions are taken to implement the Plan that are in any way relating to, arising out of or in 

connection with the Claims, the business and affairs of the LP Entities whenever or however 

conducted, the administration and/or management of the LP Pension Plans, the Plan, the CCAA 

Case, any Claim that has been barred or extinguished by the Amended Claims Procedure Order 

and all Claims arising out of such actions or omissions shall be forever waived and released 

(other than the right to enforce the LP Entities' obligations under the Plan or any related 

document), all to the full extent permitted by Applicable Law, provided that nothing in the Plan 

shall release or discharge any Released Party for criminal or other wilful misconduct or present 

or former directors of the LP Entities with respect to matters set out in section 5.1(2) of the 

CCAA. 

THE MONITOR 

60. THIS COURT ORDERS that as of the Effective Time, the Monitor shall be 

discharged and released from its duties other than those obligations, duties and responsibilities 

necessary or required to give effect to the terms of the Plan. 

61. THIS COURT ORDERS AND DECLARES that the actions and conduct of the 

Monitor in the CCAA Proceedings are hereby approved and that the Monitor has satisfied all of 

its obligations up to and including the date of this Sanction Order, and that in addition to the 

protections in favour of the Monitor as set out in the Initial Order, the Monitor shall not be liable 

for any act or omission on the part of the Monitor, including with respect to any reliance thereof, 

including without limitation, with respect to any information disclosed, any act or omission 

pertaining to the discharge of duties under the Plan or as requested by the LP Entities or with 

respect to any other duties or obligations in respect of the implementation of the Pian, save and 
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except for any claim or liability arising out of any gross negligence or wilful misconduct on the 

part of the Monitor. Subject to the foregoing, and in addition to the protections in favour of the 

Monitor as set out in the Orders of this Court, any claims against the Monitor in connection with 

the performance of its duties as Monitor are hereby released, stayed, extinguished and forever 

barred and the Monitor shall have no liability in respect thereof. 

62. THIS COURT ORDERS that no action or other proceeding shall be commenced 

against the Monitor in any way arising from or related to its capacity or conduct as Monitor 

except with prior leave of this Court and on prior written notice to the Monitor and such further 

order securing, as security for costs, the full indemnity costs of the Monitor in connection with 

any proposed action or proceeding as the Court hearing the motion for leave to proceed may 

deem just and appropriate. 

63. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Monitor, in addition to its prescribed rights 

and obligations under the CCAA and the powers provided to the Monitor herein, shall be and is 

hereby authorized, directed and empowered to perform its functions and fulfil its obligations 

under the Plan to facilitate the implementation of the Plan. 

64. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Monitor shall be and is hereby authorized to 

execute and deliver on behalf of CPI, any Person required to withhold, deduct and/or remit to a 

Taxing Authority and on its own behalf all such stock transfer instruments, omnibus directions 

and other instruments and instructions which are necessary or advisable in the reasonable 

business judgment of the Monitor to effect the distribution or sale of Shares in accordance with 

the Plan, and Holdco, its agents, Computershare Investor Service Inc. and third party brokers, as 

applicable, shall be and are hereby authorized and directed to accept all such stock transfer 

instruments, omnibus directions, and other instruments and instructions when received. 

65. THIS COURT ORDERS that upon completion by the Monitor of its duties in 

respect of the LP Entities pursuant to the CCAA and the Orders, including without limitation the 

Monitor's duties in respect of the Amended Claims Procedure Order and distributions made by 

or at the direction of the Monitor in accordance with the Plan, the Monitor may file with the 

Court a certificate of Plan termination, substantially in the form attached hereto as Schedule "D", 

stating that all of its duties in respect of the LP Entities pursuant to the CCAA and the Orders 

have been completed and thereupon, FTI Consulting Canada Inc. shall be deemed to be 
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discharged from its duties as Monitor of the LP Entities and the Charges shall be terminated and 

released. 

66. TIDS COURT ORDERS that for a period of five years after the Plan 

Implementation Date (or such longer period as the Purchaser and the LP Entities may agree): 

(a) Purchaser shall provide the LP Entities and the Monitor with reasonable access to 

any information in its possession or control relating to the Business and the 

business of the National Post as the LP Entities or the Monitor may reasonably 

require to meet legal, regulatory, accounting and auditing requirements; 

(b) upon the request of the Monitor, acting reasonably, employees of the Purchaser 

shall assist the Monitor in the performance of its duties and obligations, including 

the duties and obligations of the LP Entities under the Asset Purchase Agreement 

and the preparation and service of notices to creditors and preparation of the LP 

Entities' tax returns; and 

(c) upon the request of any trustee in bankruptcy appointed in respect of the estates of 

the LP Entities, the Purchaser shall (i) provide such trustee in bankruptcy with 

reasonable access to any information in its possession or control relating to the 

Business and the business of National Post and (ii) direct any requested 

Transferred Employees (as defined in the Asset Purchase Agreement) to assist the 

trustee in bankruptcy in the performance of its duties and obligations including 

the preparation and service of notices to creditors. 

ADDITIONAL PROVISIONS 

67. THIS COURT ORDERS that this Plan Sanction Order shall have full force and 

effect in all Provinces and Territories of Canada and abroad as against all Persons and Parties 

against whom it may otherwise be enforced. 

68. THIS COURT ORDERS that the activities of the Monitor as described in the 

Sixth Report of the Monitor dated April 6, 2010, the Seventh Report of the Monitor dated May 

10, 2010, the Supplement to the Seventh Report of the Monitor dated May 16, 2010, the 
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Monitor's Eighth Report, the Supplement to the Monitor's Eighth Report dated June 10, 2010 

and the Ninth Report of the Monitor dated June 3, 2010 be and are hereby approved. 

69. THIS COURT ORDERS that the fees and disbursements of the Monitor for the 

period from March 22, 2010 to May 31, 2010, all as particularized in the Affidavit of Paul 

Bishop sworn June 14, 2010 are hereby approved, and that the fees and disbursements of counsel 

for the Monitor, Stikeman Elliott LLP, for the period from March 20, 2010 to May 29, 2010, all 

as particularized in the Affidavit of Daphne J. MacKenzie sworn June 14, 2010 are hereby 

approved. 

70. TIDS COURT ORDERS that the LP Entities and the Monitor may apply to this 

Court for advice and direction, or to seek relief in respect of, any matters arising from or under 

the Plan and this Plan Sanction Order, including without limitation the interpretation of this Plan 

Sanction Order and the Plan or the implementation thereof, and for any further Order that may be 

required, on notice to any party likely to be affected by the Order sought or on such notice as this 

Court orders. 

71. THIS COURT ORDERS At~D REQUESTS the aid and recognition (including 

assistance pursuant to Section 17 of the CCAA) of any court or any judicial, regulatory or 

administrative body in any province or territory of Canada and any judicial, regulatory or 

administrative tribunal or other court constituted pursuant to the Parliament of Canada or the 

legislature of any province or territory or any court or any judicial, regulatory or administrative 

body of the United States and the states or other subdivisions of the United States and of any 

other nation or state to act in aid of and to be complementary to this court in carrying out the 

terms of this Plan Sanction Order. 

ENTERED AT IINSCRIT A TORONTO 
ON I BOOK NO 
LE I DANS LE REG ISTRE NO.~ 

JUN 1 8 2010 
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AMENDED PLAN OF COMPROMISE 

WHEREAS Canwest Publishing Inc./Publications Canwest Inc. ("CPI"), Canwest Books Inc. 
("CBI"), Canwest (Canada) Inc. ("CCI'') and Canwest Limited Partnership/Canwest Societe en 
Commandite (the "Limited Partnership", and together with CPI, CBI and CCI, the "LP 
Entities") are insolvent; 

AND WHEREAS the LP Entities filed for protection under the Companies' Creditors 
Arrangement Act, R.S.C. 1985, c. C-36, as amended (the "CCAA"); 

AND WHEREAS the LP Entities obtained an order made by the Honourable Madam Justice 
Pepall of the Ontario Superior Court of Justice (Commercial List) (the "Court") under the 
CCAA dated January 8, 2010 (the "Filing Date"), as amended pursuant to further orders of the 
Court made February 2, 2010, March 26, 2010, April 12, 2010 and April 28, 2010 (and as same 
may be further amended, restated or varied from time to time, the "Initial Order"); 

AND WHEREAS the LP Entities have entered into an asset purchase agreement with 7535538 
Canada Inc. and CW Acquisition Limited Partnership dated as of May 10, 2010, in the form 
attached hereto as Schedule "A" (excluding schedules thereto), as same may be amended, 
restated and varied from time to time in accordance with the terms thereof (the "Asset Purchase 
Agreement") to purchase substantially all of the assets of the LP Entities; 

AND WHEREAS CW Acquisition Limited Partnership assigned the Asset Purchase Agreement 
to 7536321 Canada Inc.; 

AND WHEREAS the Asset Purchase Agreement contemplates a plan of compromise under the 
CCAA, which plan will provide, among other things, certain recoveries to stakeholders and 
safeguard substantial employment; 

AND WHEREAS the LP Entities hereby propose and present this plan of compromise to the 
Affected Creditors (as defined below) under and pursuant to the CCAA: 

1.1 Definitions 

ARTICLE 1 
INTERPRETATION 

In the Plan of Compromise, unless otherwise stated or unless the subject matter or 
context otherwise requires: 

"Acquired Assets" shall have the meanmg ascribed thereto m the Asset Purchase 
Agreement; 

"Acquisition" means the acquisition by the Purchaser of the Acquired Assets as 
contemplated by the Asset Purchase Agreement and the Plan; 

"Acquisition Date" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto m the Asset Purchase 
Agreement; 

TOR_A2G:4694630.15 
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"Ad Hoc Committee" means the ad hoc committee of LP Noteholders and LP 
Subordinated Lenders; 

"Administrative Agent" means The Bank of Nova Scotia or any successor m its 
capacity as administrative agent under the Senior Credit Agreement; 

"Administrative Reserve" means a cash reserve in an amount to be agreed by the 
Monitor, the LP Entities and the Purchaser, not exceeding $25,000,000, and approved by 
the Court pursuant to the Administrative Reserve Order, which reserve shall be 
established out of the Cash and Equivalents and to be deposited by the Monitor into the 
Administrative Reserve Account in accordance with the terms hereof for the purpose of 
paying the Administrative Reserve Costs in accordance with the Asset Purchase 
Agreement, the Administrative Reserve Order and the Plan; 

"Administrative Reserve Account" means a segregated account established by the 
Monitor in escrow for the benefit of Persons entitled to be paid the Administrative 
Reserve Costs and the Purchaser in accordance with the Asset Purchase Agreement, the 
Administrative Reserve Order and the Plan; 

"Administrative Reserve Costs" means administrative claims and costs outstanding on 
the Plan Implementation Date (or to the extent provided below arising thereafter) falling 
within one or more of the following categories (i) amounts secured by the administration 
charge, the LP MIP charge or financial advisor charge granted by the Court in the Initial 
Order including, in the case of the Monitor, the reasonable fees and costs of the Monitor 
with respect to the performance of its duties and obligations whether arising before or 
after the Plan Implementation Date, (ii) amounts secured by the directors' and officers' 
charge (including for greater certainty claims for wages indirectly secured by the 
directors' and officers' charge) granted by the Court in the Initial Order, (iii) Government 
Priority Claims, (iv) any portion of pre-filing vacation pay that is not part of Employee 
Priority Claims, (v) Pension Priority Claims, (vi) Trustee Fees and Costs, and (vii) Post
Filing Trade Payables, in each case to the extent not paid by the LP Entities or, in the 
case of (ii), (iii), (iv), (v), (vi) and (vii) above, assumed by Purchaser on or before the 
Plan Implementation Date; 

"Administrative Reserve Order" means an Order of the Court, in form and substance 
satisfactory to the Purchaser and the LP Entities, acting reasonably, to be made in 
connection with the CCAA Case on or before the Plan Implementation Date that will set 
out the amount of the Administrative Reserve and the process for the administration of 
the Administrative Reserve by the Monitor, as same may be amended, restated or varied 
from time to time with the consent of the Purchaser and LP Entities; 

"Affected Claim" means all Claims other than Unaffected Claims and includes the 
Claims of holders of Secured Claims (other than Senior Secured Creditors' Claims) to the 
extent such Claims exceed the realizable value of the property subject to such security; 

"Affected Creditor" means any Creditor with an Affected Claim, but only with respect 
to and to the extent of such Affected Claim, including, without duplication, those LP 
Noteholders and LP Subordinated Lenders who have beneficial ownership of a Claim; 
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"Amended Claims Procedure Order" means the Order of the Honourable Madam 
Justice Pepall made April 12, 2010, as amended by further Order of the Court made May 
17, 2010, and as same may be further amended, restated or varied from time to time; 

"Applicable Law" means, in respect of any Person, property, transaction, event or other 
matter, any law, statute, regulation, code, ordinance, principle of common law or equity, 
municipal by-law, treaty or Order, domestic or foreign, applicable to that Person, 
property, transaction, event or other matter and all applicable requirements, requests, 
official directives, rules, consents, approvals, authorizations, guidelines, and policies, in 
each case, having the force of law, of any Governmental Authority having or purporting 
to have authority over that Person, property, transaction, event or other matter and 
regarded by such Governmental Authority as requiring compliance; 

"Asset Purchase Agreement" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in the recitals; 

"Assumed Liabilities" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in the Asset Purchase 
Agreement; 

"Business" means, collectively, the English language newspaper, digital and online 
business carried on by CPI and the respective business carried on by CBI, CCI and 
Limited Partnership; 

"Business Day" means a day on which banks are open for business in Toronto and 
Winnipeg, but does not include a Saturday, Sunday or a statutory holiday in either the 
Province of Ontario or the Province of Manitoba; 

"Canadian Creditor" means an Affected Creditor who is not, and is not controlled by, a 
citizen or subject of a country other than Canada; 

"Canadian Creditor Declaration" means a declaration as to whether the applicable 
Affected Creditor is a Canadian Creditor, substantially in the form attached to the 
Meeting Order; 

"Cash Amount" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in section 7 .3(b) of the Plan; 

"Cash and Equivalents" means all cash, certificates of deposits, bank deposits, 
commercial paper, treasury bills and other cash equivalents of, and all of the cheques and 
cheque books of, the LP Entities; 

"Cash Elected Amount" means, in respect of any Proven Claim and Disputed Claim of 
an Affected Creditor for which a valid Cash Election has been made or has been deemed 
to have been made in accordance with the Plan, a cash amount equal to the lesser of 
$1,000 and the amount of such Proven Claim or Disputed Claim; 

"Cash Election" means an election: 

(a) made by an Affected Creditor with a Proven Claim or a Disputed Claim greater 
than $1,000 by delivering a duly completed and executed Cash Election form, 
substantially in the form attached to the Meeting Order, to the Monitor by no later 
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than 5:00p.m. (Toronto time) on June 7, 2010 or three (3) Business Days prior to 
the Creditors' Meeting; and 

(b) deemed to have been made by all Affected Creditors with Proven Claims and 
Disputed Claims equal to or less than $1 ,000; 

pursuant to which such Affected Creditor has elected to receive the Cash Elected Amount 
and be deemed to vote in favour of the Plan in respect of its Proven Claim or Disputed 
Claim, as applicable; 

"Cash Management Claims" means the Claims of The Bank of Nova Scotia arising 
under or pursuant to any agreement or other arrangements relating to the provision of 
cash management services to any of the LP Entities (including ordinary course spot 
foreign exchange transactions); 

"CBI" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in the recitals; 

"CCAA" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in the recitals; 

"CCAA Case" means the proceedings commenced by way of an application for the 
Initial Order pursuant to the CCAA filed by CBI, CCI and CPI on the Filing Date; 

"CCI" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in the recitals; 

"Charges" means the LP Administration Charge, the LP DIP Lenders' Charge, the FA 
Charge, the LP Directors' Charge and the LP MIP Charge, each as defined in the Initial 
Order; 

"Claim" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in the Amended Claims Procedure 
Order; 

"Claims Bar Date" means 5:00 p.m. (Toronto time) on June 3, 2010 in respect of a 
Restructuring Period Claim, an Employee Claim and a Director/Officer Claim (as each 
capitalized term is defined in the Amended Claims Procedure Order) or May 7, 2010 in 
respect of all other Claims, as the case may be; 

"CMI Entities" means Canwest Global Communications Corp., Canwest Media Inc. and 
all direct and indirect subsidiaries of Canwest Media Inc. other than the LP Entities, 
National Post and Echo Publications Partnership; 

"Collateral Agency Agreement" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in the Initial 
Order; 

"Computershare" means Computershare Investor Services Inc.; 

"Court" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in the recitals; 

"CPI" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in the recitals; 
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"Creditor'' means any Person having a Claim and may, where the context requires, 
include the assignee of a Claim or a personal representative, trustee, interim receiver, 
receiver, receiver and manager, liquidator or other Person acting on behalf of such 
Person; 

"Creditors' Meeting" means the meeting of Affected Creditors to be called and held 
pursuant to the Meeting Order for the purpose of considering and voting upon the Plan, 
and includes any adjournment of such meeting; 

"Deposit" means the sum of (i) $10 million paid by or on behalf of the Purchaser to the 
Monitor on or before the date hereof; plus (ii) interest earned on the amount set out in (i); 

"Designated Purchaser" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in the Asset Purchase 
Agreement; 

"DIP Administrative Agent" means The Bank of Nova Scotia or any successor in its 
capacity as administrative agent under the DIP Credit Agreement; 

"DIP Claims Amount" means, at any time, the aggregate amount of all Claims of the 
lenders and the DIP Administrative Agent arising under or in connection with the DIP 
Credit Agreement; 

"DIP Credit Agreement" means the senior-secured super priority debtor-in-possession 
credit agreement made as of February 5, 2010 between Limited Partnership, as borrower, 
the guarantors party thereto, The Bank of Nova Scotia, as administrative agent and 
arranger, The Bank of Nova Scotia, as an issuing bank, and the initial lenders and other 
lenders party thereto; 

"DIP Lender Distribution Amount" means the payment to be made by the Purchaser to 
the DIP Administrative Agent, for and on behalf of the lenders party to the DIP Credit 
Agreement, under the Plan in respect of the DIP Claims Amount; 

"Disputed Claim" means an Affected Claim that has not been finally determined as a 
Proven Claim in accordance with the Amended Claims Procedure Order and the Meeting 
Order; 

"Disputed Claims Reserve" means the reserve, if any, to be established from the 
Unsecured Creditors' Pool and maintained by the Monitor, on behalf of the LP Entities, 
which shall be initially comprised of the following: 

(a) the aggregate of all Cash Elected Amounts that would have been distributed on 
the Initial Distribution Date to Affected Creditors holding Disputed Claims equal 
to or less than $1,000 and greater than $1,000 who have made or are deemed to 
have made a valid Cash Election in accordance with the Plan if such Disputed 
Claims had been Proven Claims as of such date; and 

(b) the Shares that would have been distributed on the Initial Distribution Date to 
Affected Creditors holding Disputed Claims greater than $1,000 who have not 
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made a valid Cash Election in accordance with the Plan if such Disputed Claims 
had been Proven Claims as of such date; 

which shall be held by the Monitor in escrow for distribution in accordance with the Plan; 

"Distribution Date" means the date or dates from time to time set in accordance with the 
provisions of the Plan to effect distributions in respect of the Proven Claims, including 
the Final Distribution Date but excluding the Initial Distribution Date; 

"Distribution Materials Record Date" means a date to determined by the LP Entities, 
which date shall be posted on the Website and shall be not less than seven (7) days prior 
to the Plan Sanction Date; 

"DRS Account" means the account administered by Computershare in its Direct 
Registration System in which those Affected Creditors entitled to receive Shares pursuant 
to and in accordance with the Plan hold such Shares in book-entry form; 

"DRS Transaction Advice" means a statement delivered by Holdco or its agent or 
Computershare, as applicable, (at the expense of Holdco) on the Initial Distribution Date 
and each subsequent Distribution Date, as applicable, to or as directed by an Affected 
Creditor indicating the number of Shares registered in the name of or as directed by such 
Affected Creditor in book-entry form in a DRS Account; 

"Effective Time" means 12:00 p.m. on the Plan Implementation Date or such other time 
on such date as the parties to the Asset Purchase Agreement may agree; 

"Employee Priority Claims" means the following Claims of Employees and former or 
inactive employees of the LP Entities: 

(a) Claims equal to the amounts that such Employees and former or inactive 
employees would have been qualified to receive under paragraph 136(1)(d) of the 
Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act (Canada) if the LP Entities had become bankrupt 
on the Filing Date; and 

(b) Claims for wages, salaries, commissions or compensation for services rendered by 
them after the Filing Date and on or before the Plan Implementation Date together 
with, in the case of travelling salespersons, disbursements properly incurred by 
them in and about the Business during the same period; 

"Employees" means any and all (i) employees who are actively at work (including full
time, part-time or temporary employees) of the LP Entities, including Misaligned CMI 
Employees; and (ii) employees of the LP Entities who are on approved leaves of absence 
(including maternity leave, parental leave, short-term disability leave, workers' 
compensation and other statutory leaves); 

"Encumbrance" means any charge, mortgage, lien, pledge, claim, restriction, security 
interest or other encumbrance whether created or arising by agreement, statute or 
otherwise at law, attaching to property, interests or rights and shall be construed in the 
widest possible terms and principles known under the law applicable to such property, 
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interests or rights and whether or not they constitute specific or floating charges as those 
terms are understood under the laws of the Province of Ontario; 

"Filing Date" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in the recitals; 

"Final Distribution Date" means the earlier of (i) December 31, 2010; and (ii) the date 
which is ten (10) Business Days following the resolution of all Disputed Claims; 

"Government Priority Claims" means all Claims of Governmental Authorities in 
respect of amounts that are outstanding and that are of a kind that could be subject to a 
demand on or before the Final Distribution Date under: 

(a) subsections 224(1.2) and 224(1.3) of the ITA; 

(b) any provision of the Canada Pension Plan or the Employment Insurance Act 
(Canada) that refers to subsection 224(1.2) of the IT A and provides for the 
collection of a contribution, as defined in the Canada Pension Plan, or 
employee's premium or employer's premium as defined in the Employment 
Insurance Act (Canada), or a premium under Part VII. I of that Act, and of any 
related interest, penalties or other amounts; or 

(c) any provision of provincial legislation that has a similar purpose to subsection 
224( 1.2) of the IT A, or that refers to that subsection, to the extent that it provides 
for the collection of a sum, and of any related interest, penalties or other amounts, 
where the sum: 

(i) has been withheld or deducted by a person from a payment to another 
person and is in respect of a tax similar in nature to the income tax 
imposed on individuals under the IT A; or 

(ii) is of the same nature as a contribution under the Canada Pension Plan if 
the province is a "province providing a comprehensive pension plan" as 
defined in subsection 3(1) of the Canada Pension Plan and the provincial 
legislation establishes a "provincial pension plan" as defined in that 
subsection; 

"Governmental Authority" means any domestic or foreign government, including any 
federal, provincial, state, territorial or municipal government, and any government 
department, body, ministry, agency, tribunal, commission, board, court, bureau or other 
authority exercising or purporting to exercise executive, legislative, judicial, regulatory or 
administrative functions of, or pertaining to, government; 

"Grievances" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in the Amended Claims Procedure 
Order; 

"Guarantee" of a Person means any absolute or contingent liability of that Person under 
any guarantee, agreement, endorsement (other than for collection or deposit in the 
ordinary course of business of that Person), discount with recourse or other obligation to 
pay, purchase, repurchase or otherwise be or become liable or obligated upon or in 
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respect of any Indebtedness of any other Person and including any absolute or contingent 
obligation to: 

(a) advance or supply funds for the payment or purchase of any Indebtedness of any 
other Person; 

(b) purchase, sell or lease (as lessee or lessor) any property, assets, goods, services, 
materials or supplies primarily for the purpose of enabling any Person to make 
payment of Indebtedness or to assure the holder of the Indebtedness against loss; 
or 

(c) indemnify or hold harmless any Person from or against any losses, liabilities or 
damages, in circumstances intended to enable the Person to incur or pay any 
Indebtedness or to comply with any agreement relating thereto or otherwise to 
assure or protect creditors against loss in respect of the Indebtedness; 

"Hedging Agreements" means the interest rate, currency and commodity hedging 
agreements entered into between an LP Entity and one or more Senior Lenders, in respect 
of which such LP Entity's obligations are secured pari passu with the obligations under 
the Senior Credit Agreement; 

"Holdco" means 7535538 Canada Inc., a corporation incorporated under the laws of 
Canada; 

"Indebtedness" of a Person means, without duplication: 

(a) all debts and liabilities of that Person for borrowed money; 

(b) all debts and liabilities of that Person representing the deferred acquisition cost of 
property and services; and 

(c) all Guarantees given by that Person; 

"Information Circular" means the circular prepared by the LP Entities, together with 
any other documents required by the Court in connection with the calling and holding of 
the Creditors' Meeting to consider and approve the Plan; 

"Initial Distribution Date" means a date not more than seven (7) days after the Plan 
Implementation Date or such other date specified in the Sanction and Vesting Orders; 

"Initial Order" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in the recitals; 

"Insured Claims" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in the Amended Claims 
Procedure Order; 

"Intercompany Claims" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in the Amended 
Claims Procedure Order and for greater certainty shall include Claims arising under or in 
connection with the Shared Services Agreement and the Omnibus Transition and 
Reorganization Agreement; 
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"ITA" means the Income Tax Act (Canada), as amended; 

"Letter of Instruction" means a form, to be completed by Affected Creditors with 
Proven Claims and Disputed Claims greater than $1,000 who have not provided a valid 
Cash Election form to the Monitor in accordance with the Plan, and that is to be delivered 
by such Affected Creditors to the Monitor in accordance with the Plan, which form shall 
set out (i) the registration details for the Shares for such Affected Creditors; and (ii) the 
address to which such Affected Creditors' DRS Transaction Advice are to be delivered; 

"Liabilities" of a Person means all Indebtedness, obligations and other liabilities of that 
Person whether absolute, accrued, contingent, fixed or otherwise, or whether due or to 
become due; 

"Limited Partnership" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in the recitals; 

"LP CRA" means CRS Inc. in its capacity as Court-appointed Chief Restructuring 
Advisor of the LP Entities; 

"LP Entities" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in the recitals; 

"LP MIP" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in the Initial Order; 

"LP Noteholders" means the holders of the LP Notes; 

"LP Notes" means the US$400 million of senior subordinated notes that bear interest at 
9.25% that were issued pursuant to the LP Notes Indenture; 

"LP Notes Canadian Trustee" means BNY Trust Company of Canada as Canadian 
Trustee under the LP Notes Indenture; 

"LP Notes Indenture" means the note indenture dated July 13, 2007, as amended and 
supplemented, by and among CanWest MediaWorks Limited Partnership as issuer, 
certain guarantors thereto including CanWest MediaWorks Publications Inc. and CBI, 
The Bank of New York as U.S. Trustee, and BNY Trust Company of Canada as 
Canadian Trustee; 

"LP Notes Trustee" means The Bank of New York Mellon, as successor to The Bank of 
New York as U.S. Trustee under the LP Notes Indenture; 

"LP Pension Plans" means each of the defined benefit and defined contribution pension 
plans that are sponsored, maintained, and administered by any LP Entity and that are 
required to be, and are, registered and regulated under the IT A and under applicable 
provincial minimum standards legislation, but excluding any Multi-Employer Plan; 

"LP Senior Subordinated Credit Agreement" means the senior subordinated credit 
agreement dated as of July 10, 2007 between Can West Media Works Limited Partnership, 
the Subordinated Agent, the LP Subordinated Lenders, and Can West Media Works 
(Canada) Inc., Can West Media Works Publications Inc. and CBI, as guarantors; 
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"LP Subordinated Lenders" means the syndicate of lenders that are parties to the LP 
Senior Subordinated Credit Agreement; 

"Meeting Order" means the Order under the CCAA dated May 17, 2010 that, among 
other things, sets the date for the Creditors' Meeting, as same may be amended, restated 
or varied from time to time; 

"Misaligned CMI Employees" means the employees of the CMI Entities who devote a 
majority of their working time to the Business as identified in the letter dated May 10, 
2010 from Osler, Hoskin & Harcourt LLP, counsel to the LP Entities, to Davies Ward 
Phillips & Vine berg LLP, counsel to the Purchaser; 

"Monitor" means FTI Consulting Canada Inc., in its capacity as Court-appointed 
Monitor of the LP Entities pursuant to the Initial Order; 

"Multi-Employer Plan" means plans, arrangements, agreements, programs, policies, 
practices or undertakings, whether funded or unfunded, insured or uninsured, registered 
or unregistered to which the LP Entities or National Post are a party or bound or in which 
the Employees or former or inactive employees of the LP Entities or National Post 
participate or under which the LP Entities or National Post have, or will have, any 
liability or contingent liability, or pursuant to which payments are made, or benefits are 
provided to, or an entitlement to payments or benefits may arise with respect to any of its 
Employees or former or inactive employees (or any spouses, dependants, survivors or 
beneficiaries of any such persons) and which are not, sponsored, maintained or 
administered by the LP Entities or National Post or any of their affiliates, but for the 
avoidance of doubt including the Pacific Press Retirement Plan; 

"National Post" means National Post Inc., a corporation incorporated under the laws of 
Canada; 

"Omnibus Transition and Reorganization Agreement'' means the Omnibus Transition 
and Reorganization Agreement to be entered into between Limited Partnership, CPI and 
certain CMI Entities, to address, inter alia, the matters described in section 9.12 of the 
Asset Purchase Agreement that is in form and substance satisfactory to the Purchaser and 
the LP Entities, acting reasonably, as such agreement may be amended from time to time; 

"Order" means any order, directive, judgment, decree, injunction, decision, ruling, 
award or writ of any Governmental Authority; 

"Ordinary Course of Business" means the ordinary and usual course of the routine 
daily affairs of the Business and the business of National Post consistent with past 
practice, but having regard to the fact that the LP Entities are subject to the CCAA Case 
and the Shared Services Agreement; 

"Pension Priority Claims" means all Claims for the payment of any of the following 
amounts that, in respect of the period up to the Plan Implementation Date are due and 
remain unpaid. to the funds established in respect of CCAA prescribed pension plans of 
the LP Entities: 
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(a) an amount equal to the sum of all amounts that were deducted from the 
employees' remuneration for payment to such funds; 

(b) if any of the CCAA prescribed pension plans is regulated by an Act of Parliament: 

(i) an amount equal to the normal cost, within the meaning of subsection 2(1) 
of the Pension Benefits Standards Regulations, 1985, that was required to 
be paid by the employer to the fund; and 

(ii) an amount equal to the sum of all amounts that were required to be paid by 
the employer to the fund under a defined contribution provision, within the 
meaning of subsection 2(1) of the Pension Benefits Standards Act, 1985; 
and 

(c) in the case of any other CCAA prescribed pension plan: 

(i) an amount equal to the amount that would be the normal cost, within the 
meaning of subsection 2( 1) of the Pension Benefits Standards Regulations, 
1985, that the employer would be required to pay to the fund if the 
prescribed plan were regulated by an Act of Parliament; and 

(ii) an amount equal to the sum of all amounts that would have been required 
to be paid by the employer to the fund under a defined contribution 
provision, within the meaning of subsection 2(1) of the Pension Benefits 
Standards Act, 1985, if the prescribed plan were regulated by an Act of 
Parliament; 

'"Permitted Encumbrances" means the Encumbrances described in Schedule 1.1(110) 
of the Asset Purchase Agreement; 

"Person" is to be broadly interpreted and includes an individual, a partnership, a 
corporation, a trust, a joint venture, any Governmental Authority, any trade union, any 
employee association or any incorporated or unincorporated entity or association of any 
nature and the executors, administrators, or other representatives of an individual in such 
capacity; 

"Personal Property Leases" means the leases of personal property used by the LP 
Entities in connection with the Business, including all purchase options, prepaid rents, 
security deposits, warranties, licences and permits relating thereto and all leasehold 
improvements thereon; 

"Plan" means this Plan of Compromise filed by the LP Entities under the CCAA, as such 
Plan may be amended, varied or supplemented by the LP Entities from time to time in 
accordance with the terms hereof; 

"Plan Implementation Date" means the date on which all of the conditions precedent to 
the implementation of the Plan have been fulfilled or, to the extent permitted pursuant to 
the terms and conditions of the Asset Purchase Agreement and the Plan, waived, as 
evidenced by a certificate to that effect delivered to the Purchaser and subsequently filed 
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with the Court by the Monitor, with the consent of the Purchaser, provided that the Plan 
Implementation Date shall not occur prior to the Acquisition Date; 

"Plan Sanction Date" means the date that the Sanction and Vesting Orders are made by 
the Court; 

"Post-Filing Trade Payables" means trade payables that were incurred by the LP 
Entities (i) after the Filing Date and before the Plan Implementation Date, (ii) in the 
Ordinary Course of Business, and (iii) in compliance with the Initial Order and other 
Orders issued in connection with the CCAA Case; 

"Prior Ranking Secured Claims" means Claims existing on both the Filing Date and 
the Plan Implementation Date, other than Government Priority Claims, Employee Priority 
Claims, Pension Priority Claims and Claims secured by the Charges, that (i) have the 
benefit of a valid and enforceable security interest in, mortgage or charge over, lien 
against or other similar interest in, any of the assets that the LP Entities own or to which 
the LP Entities are entitled, but only to the extent of the realizable value of the property 
subject to such security, and (ii) would have ranked senior in priority to the Claims under 
the Senior Credit Agreement or a Hedging Agreement (other than any Cash Management 
Claims) if the LP Entities had become bankrupt on the Filing Date; 

"Pro Rata Share" means, on the Initial Distribution Date and any Distribution Date, as 
applicable, that number of Shares equal to the product of: (i) the amount of the Affected 
Creditor's Proven Claim divided by the sum of: (A) the aggregate amount of all Proven 
Claims greater than $1,000 held by Affected Creditors who have not made a valid Cash 
Election in accordance with the Plan; and (B) the aggregate amount of all Disputed 
Claims greater than $1,000 held by Affected Creditors who have not made a valid Cash 
Election in accordance with the Plan; and (ii) the total number of Shares in the Unsecured 
Creditors' Equity Pool; 

"Proof of Claim" means the form to be completed and filed by a Creditor by the 
applicable Claims Bar Date setting forth its applicable Claim; 

"Proven Claim" means a Claim by an Affected Creditor proven in accordance with the 
Amended Claims Procedure Order and the Meeting Order; 

"Purchase Price" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in the Asset Purchase 
Agreement; 

"Purchaser" means 7536321 Canada Inc. and/or a Designated Purchaser, as applicable; 

"RBC" means RBC Dominion Securities Inc., a member company of RBC Capital 
Markets; 

"Record Date" means May 18, 2010; 

"Released Party" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in section 8.1; 

"Required Majority" means a majority in number of Affected Creditors who represent 
at least two-thirds in value of the Voting Claims of such Affected Creditors who actually 
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vote on the resolution approving the Plan (in person, by proxy or by ballot) at the 
Creditors' Meeting or were deemed to vote on such resolution; 

"Sanction and Vesting Orders" means the Order or Orders to be granted by the Court 
as contemplated under the Plan and the Asset Purchase Agreement approving and 
sanctioning the Plan and the transactions contemplated under the Plan and the Asset 
Purchase Agreement, and vesting in the Purchaser title to and in all of the Acquired 
Assets free and clear of all Encumbrances, other than Permitted Encumbrances, each in 
form and substance satisfactory to the Purchaser and the LP Entities, acting reasonably; 

"Secured Claim" means a Claim that has the benefit of a valid and enforceable security 
interest in, mortgage or charge over (including the Charges), lien against or other similar 
interest in, any of the assets that the LP Entities own or to which the LP Entities are 
entitled, to the extent of the realizable value of the property subject to such security, but 
for greater certainty does not include Government Priority Claims, Employee Priority 
Claims or Pension Priority Claims; 

"Senior Credit Agreement" means the Credit Agreement dated as of July 10, 2007 
between CanWest MediaWorks Limited Partnership (now Limited Partnership), as 
Borrower, the guarantors party thereto from time to time, as guarantors, the lenders party 
thereto from time to time, as Senior Lenders, and the Administrative Agent on behalf of 
the Senior Lenders, as amended from time to time; 

"Senior Lender Distribution Amount" means the payments to be made by the 
Purchaser to the Administrative Agent, for and on behalf of the Administrative Agent and 
the Senior Lenders, under the Plan in respect of the Senior Secured Claims Amount; 

"Senior Lenders" means the lenders party to the Senior Credit Agreement from time to 
time; 

"Senior Secured Claims Amount" means an amount sufficient to be distributed to the 
Senior Lenders in indefeasible repayment in full of all amounts owing under the Senior 
Credit Agreement, the Hedging Agreements and the Collateral Agency Agreement; 

"Senior Secured Creditors" means the Administrative Agent, the Senior Lenders, the 
DIP Administrative Agent and the lenders party to the DIP Credit Agreement; 

"Senior Secured Creditors' Claims" means all Claims and Encumbrances in respect of 
or securing the Liabilities of the LP Entities under or pursuant to the Senior Credit 
Agreement, the Hedging Agreements, the DIP Credit Agreement and the Collateral 
Agency Agreement (including, for greater certainty, all further Claims or entitlements to 
receive any other payment, distribution or other amount under the Plan or through the 
CCAA Case); 

"Share Amount" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in section 7.3(a) of the Plan; 

"Share Consideration" means that number of Voting Shares, rounded down to the 
nearest whole number, which is equal to the difference between (i) 13,000,000 and (ii) 
the aggregate of the Cash Elected Amount in respect of Affected Creditors with Proven 
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Claims and Disputed Claims equal to or less than $1 000 and Affected Creditors with 
Proven Claims and Disputed Claims greater than $1000 who have made or are deemed to 
have made a valid Cash Election in accordance with the Plan divided by $11.54; 

"Shared Services Agreement" means the Agreement on Shared Services and 
Employees dated October 26, 2009 among Canwest Global Communications Corp., 
Limited Partnership, Canwest Media Inc., CPI, Canwest Television Limited Partnership 
imd National Post Holdings Ltd. and The National Post Company!La Publication 
National Post (as subsequently assigned to National Post), as amended from time to time; 

"Shares" means, collectively, the Voting Shares and the Variable Voting Shares; 

"Special Committee" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in the Initial Order; 

"Subordinated Agent" means The Bank of Nova Scotia, as Administrative Agent under 
the LP Senior Subordinated Credit Agreement or any successor thereof; 

"Taxing Authorities" means anyone of Her Majesty the Queen, Her Majesty the Queen 
in right of Canada, Her Majesty the Queen in right of any province or territory of Canada, 
the Canada Revenue Agency, any similar revenue or taxing authority of Canada and each 
and every province or territory of Canada and any political subdivision thereof and any 
Canadian or non-Canadian government, regulatory authority, government department, 
agency, commission, bureau, minister, court, tribunal or body or regulation making entity 
exercising taxing authority or power, and "Taxing Authority" means any one of the 
Taxing Authorities; 

"Trustee Fees and Costs" means the fees and costs of any trustee in bankruptcy that 
may be appointed in respect of any of the LP Entities upon or following the completion 
of the Acquisition; 

"Unaffected Claims" means: 

(a) Claims of the Purchaser arising from or relating to the Administrative Reserve 
Order with respect to its residual claim, if any, in the Administrative Reserve that 
is not used to satisfy the payment in full of the Administrative Reserve Costs; 

(b) Secured Claims, including the Senior Secured Creditors' Claims but not the Prior 
Ranking Secured Claims referred to in paragraph (c) below; 

(c) Prior Ranking Secured Claims in respect of lessors under Personal Property 
Leases and Permitted Encumbrances; 

(d) Employee Priority Claims; 

(e) Government Priority Claims; 

(f) Pension Priority Claims; 

(g) Intercompany Claims; 
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(h) Insured Claims; 

(i) all Grievances or claims that can only be advanced in the form of a Grievance 
pursuant to the terms of a collective bargaining agreement; 

U) Cash Management Claims; and 

(k) any other Claim excluded under the Amended Claims Procedure Order; 

"Unaffected Creditors" means a Creditor who has an Unaffected Claim, but only in 
respect of and to the extent of such Unaffected Claim; 

"Unsecured Creditors' Cash Pool" means the cash pool, which shall be in an amount 
equal to the aggregate of the Cash Elected Amount in respect of Affected Creditors with 
Proven Claims and Disputed Claims equal to or less than $1 ,000 and Affected Creditors 
with Proven Claims and Disputed Claims greater than $1,000 who have made a valid 
Cash Election in accordance with the Plan, from which distributions to such Affected 
Creditors are to be made pursuant to and in accordance with the Plan; 

"Unsecured Creditors' Class" means the class of Affected Creditors entitled to vote on 
the Plan at the Creditors' Meeting; 

"Unsecured Creditors' Equity Pool" means the equity pool, which shall be comprised 
of the Share Consideration issued to CPI on the Plan Implementation Date pursuant to 
and in accordance with the Plan and the Asset Purchase Agreement, from which 
distributions to Affected Creditors with Proven Claims and Disputed Claims greater than 
$1,000 who have not made a valid Cash Election in accordance with the Plan are to be 
made pursuant to and in accordance with the Plan; 

"Unsecured Creditors' Pool" shall be comprised of the Unsecured Creditors' Cash Pool 
and the Unsecured Creditors' Equity Pool; 

"Variable Voting Shares" means the Class NC variable voting shares in the capital of 
Holdco; 

"Voting Claim" means the amount of the Affected Claim of an Affected Creditor as 
determined for voting purposes at the Creditors' Meeting in accordance with the 
provisions of the Amended Claims Procedure Order, the Meeting Order, the Plan and the 
CCAA; 

"Voting Shares" means the Class C voting shares in the capital of Holdco; 

"Website" means http://cfcanada.fticonsulting.com/clp/; and 

"Withholding Obligation" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in section 5.9 of the 
Plan. 
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1.2 Certain Rules of Interpretation 

For the purposes of the Plan: 

(a) any reference in the Plan to a contract, instrument, release, indenture, or other 
agreement or document being in a particular form or on particular terms and 
conditions means that such document shall be substantially in such form or 
substantially on such terms and conditions; 

(b) any reference in the Plan to an Order or an existing document or exhibit filed or to 
be filed means such Order, document or exhibit as it may have been or may be 
amended, modified, or supplemented; 

(c) unless otherwise specified, all references to currency are to Canadian dollars; 

(d) the division of the Plan into "articles" and "sections" and the insertion of a table 
of contents are for convenience of reference only and do not affect the 
construction or interpretation of the Plan, nor are the descriptive headings of 
"articles" and "sections" intended as complete or accurate descriptions of the 
content thereof; 

(e) the use of words in the singular or plural, or with a particular gender, including a 
definition, shall not limit the scope or exclude the application of any provision of 
the Plan or a Schedule hereto to such Person (or Persons) or circumstances as the 
context otherwise permits; 

(f) the words "includes" and "including" and similar terms of inclusion shall not, 
unless expressly modified by the words "only" or "solely", be construed as terms 
of limitation, but rather shall mean "includes but is not limited to" and "including 
but not limited to", so that references to included matters shall be regarded as 
illustrative without being either characterizing or exhaustive; 

(g) unless otherwise specified, all references to time herein and in any document 
issued pursuant hereto mean local time in Toronto, Ontario and any reference to 
an event occurring on a Business Day shall mean prior to 5:00 p.m. on such 
Business Day; 

(h) unless otherwise specified, time periods within or following which any payment is 
to be made or act is to be done shall be calculated by excluding the day on which 
the period commences and including the day on which the period ends and by 
extending the period to the next succeeding Business Day if the last day of the 
period is not a Business Day; 

(i) unless otherwise provided, any reference to a statute or other enactment of 
parliament or a legislature includes all regulations made thereunder, all 
amendments to or re-enactments of such statute or regulations in force from time 
to time, and, if applicable, any statute or regulation that supplements or 
supersedes such statute or regulation; 
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(j) references to a specified "article" or "section" shall, unless something in the 
subject matter or context is inconsistent therewith, be construed as references to 
that specified Article or Section of the Plan, whereas the terms "the Plan", 
"hereof', "herein", "hereto", "hereunder" and similar expressions shall be deemed 
to refer generally to the Plan and not to any particular "article", "section" or other 
portion of the Plan and include any documents supplemental hereto; and 

(k) the word "or" is not exclusive. 

1.3 Successors and Assigns 

The Plan shall be binding upon and shall enure to the benefit of the heirs, administrators, 
executors, legal personal representatives, successors and assigns of any Person or party named or 
referred to in the Plan. 

1.4 Governing Law 

The Plan shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the Province 
of Ontario and the federal laws of Canada applicable therein. All questions as to the 
interpretation of or application of the Plan and all proceedings taken in connection with the Plan 
and its provisions shall be subject to the jurisdiction of the Court. 

1.5 Schedule 

The following is the Schedule to the Plan, which is incorporated by reference into the 
Plan and forms a part of it: 

Schedule "A" 

2.1 Purpose: 

Asset Purchase Agreement (without schedules) and the form of 
assignment and amending agreement in respect thereof 

ARTICLE2 
PURPOSE AND EFFECT OF THE PLAN 

The purpose of the Plan is: 

(a) to effect a compromise, settlement and payment of all Affected Claims as finally 
determined for distribution purposes by the Amended Claims Procedure Order, 
the Meeting Order and the Plan; 

(b) to implement the closing of the Asset Purchase Agreement; 

(c) to enable the Purchaser to continue the Business and the operation of National 
Post as a going concern from and after the Plan Implementation Date; and 

(d) to safeguard substantial employment; 

in the expectation that all Persons with an economic interest in the LP Entities will derive a 
greater benefit from the implementation of the Plan than would result from a bankruptcy of the 
LP Entities. 
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2.2 Persons Affected 

The Plan provides for a compromise of the Affected Claims and a restructuring of the 
Business. The Plan will become effective at the Effective Time on the Plan Implementation Date 
and shall be binding on and enure to the benefit of the LP Entities, the Affected Creditors, past 
and present directors or officers of the LP Entities and all other Persons named or referred to in, 
or subject to, the Plan. 

2.3 Persons Not Affected 

For greater certainty, the Plan does not affect the Unaffected Creditors with respect to 
and to the extent of their Unaffected Claims. Nothing in the Plan shall affect the LP Entities' 
rights and defences, both legal and equitable, with respect to any Unaffected Claims including, 
but not limited to, all rights with respect to legal and equitable defences or entitlements to set
offs or recoupments against such Unaffected Claims. 

ARTICLE3 
CLASSIFICATION OF CREDITORS, VOTL~G CLAIMS AND RELATED MATTERS 

3.1 Classification of Creditors 

For the purposes of considering and voting on the Plan, the Affected Creditors shall 
constitute a single class, the "Unsecured Creditors' Class". 

3.2 Claims of Affected Creditors 

(a) Affected Creditors with Proven Claims and Disputed Claims equal to or less than 
$1,000 shall: 

(i) be deemed to have made a Cash Election and have elected to receive the 
Cash Elected Amount in respect of their Proven Claim or Disputed Claim 
in accordance with the Plan; and 

(ii) be deemed to vote in favour of the Plan; 

(b) Affected Creditors with Proven Claims and Disputed Claims greater than $1,000 
shall: 
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(i) be entitled to make a Cash Election in accordance with the Plan; 

( ii) be entitled to vote their Voting Claims at the Creditors' Meeting in respect 
of the Plan if a valid Cash Election is not made in accordance with the 
Plan; 

(iii) be deemed to vote in favour of the Plan if a valid Cash Election is made in 
accordance with the Plan; and 

(iv) receive the rights and distributions provided for under and pursuant to the 
Plan. 
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3.3 Unaffected Claims 

No holder of an Unaffected Claim shall: 

(a) be entitled to vote on the Plan at the Creditors' Meeting; or 

(b) receive distributions in respect of such Unaffected Claims, unless specifically 
provided for under and pursuant to the Plan. 

3.4 Claims of the Senior Secured Creditors 

The Senior Secured Creditors shall be entitled to receive payment in full of the Senior 
Lender Distribution Amount and the DIP Lender Distribution Amount pursuant to and in 
accordance with the Order approving the Asset Purchase Agreement. 

3.5 Priority Claims 

The Prior Ranking Secured Claims in respect of lessors under Personal Property Leases 
and Permitted Encumbrances, the Employee Priority Claims, the Government Priority Claims 
(except to the extent such Government Priority Claims are funded out of cash reserves or Shares 
pursuant to and in accordance with the Administrative Reserve Order) and the Pension Priority 
Claims shall be assumed by the Purchaser on the Plan Implementation Date pursuant to and in 
accordance with the Plan. 

3.6 Creditors' Meeting 

The Creditors' Meeting shall be held in accordance with the Plan, the Amended Claims 
Procedure Order, the Meeting Order and any further Order of the Court. The only Persons 
entitled to attend the Creditors' Meeting are the Monitor and its legal counsel; those Persons, 
including the holders of proxies, entitled to vote at the Creditors' Meeting and their legal counsel 
and advisors; representatives of the LP Entities and their respective legal counsel and advisors; 
Holdco, the Purchaser and their respective legal counsel and advisors; and representatives of the 
Ad Hoc Committee and their legal counsel and advisors. Any other Person may be admitted on 
invitation of the chair of the Creditors' Meeting. 

3.7 Voting 

Each Creditor of the Unsecured Creditors' Class who is entitled to vote at the Creditors' 
Meeting, pursuant to and in accordance with the Meeting Order, shall be entitled to one vote 
equal to the dollar value of its Claim determined as a Voting Claim. For greater certainty, only 
those LP Noteholders and LP Subordinated Lenders who have beneficial ownership of a Claim 
as at the Record Date shall be entitled to vote at the Creditors' Meeting pursuant to and in 
accordance with the Meeting Order. 

3.8 Procedure for Valuing Voting Claims 

The procedure for valuing Voting Claims and resolving disputes and entitlement to 
voting is set forth in the Amended Claims Procedure Order, the Meeting Order and the Plan. 
The LP Entities and the Monitor shall have the right to seek the assistance of the Court in valuing 
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any Voting Claim in accordance with the Amended Claims Procedure Order, the Meeting Order 
and the Plan, if required, and to ascertain the result of any vote on the Plan. 

3.9 Approval by Creditors 

In order to be approved, the Plan must receive the affirmative vote in the Required 
Majority of the Unsecured Creditors' Class. 

3.10 Guarantees and Similar Covenants 

No Person who has a Claim under any guarantee, surety, indemnity or similar covenant in 
respect of any Claim which is compromised under the Plan or who has any right to claim over in 
respect of or to be subrogated to the rights of any Person in respect of a Claim which is 
compromised under the Plan shall be entitled to any greater rights as against the LP Entities than 
the Person whose Claim is compromised under the Plan. 

3.11 Set-Off 

The law of set-off applies to all Affected Claims. 

ARTICLE4 
UNSECURED CREDITORS' POOL AND THE ADMINISTRATIVE RESERVE 

4.1 Composition of the Unsecured Creditors' Cash Pool 

On the Plan Implementation Date, the Purchaser shall pay the aggregate of all Cash 
Elected Amounts to the Monitor pursuant to section 7 .3(g) of the Plan, which shall be held by the 
Monitor as the Unsecured Creditors' Cash Pool. The Monitor shall hold the Unsecured 
Creditors' Cash Pool in escrow in a separate interest-bearing account for distribution to Affected 
Creditors with Proven Claims and Disputed Claims (to the extent such Disputed Claims 
subsequently become Proven Claims) equal to or less than $1,000 and Affected Creditors with 
Proven Claims and Disputed Claims (to the extent such Disputed Claims subsequently become 
Proven Claims) greater than $1,000 who have made a valid Cash Election in accordance with the 
Plan, pursuant to and in accordance with the Plan. 

4.2 Composition of the Unsecured Creditors' Equity Pool 

On the Plan Implementation Date, CPI shall be issued the Share Consideration pursuant 
to section 7.3(h) of the Plan, which shall comprise the Unsecured Creditors' Equity Pool. The 
Unsecured Creditors' Equity Pool shall be administered by the Monitor to effect distributions to 
Affected Creditors with Proven Claims and Disputed Claims (to the extent such Disputed Claims 
subsequently become Proven Claims) greater than $1,000 who have not made a valid Cash 
Election in accordance with the Plan, pursuant to and in accordance with the Plan. 

4.3 The Administrative Reserve 

On the Plan Implementation Date, the Administrative Reserve shall be established out of 
the Cash and Equivalents, which is to be held by the Monitor in a separate Administrative 
Reserve Account for the purpose of paying the Administrative Reserve Costs in accordance with 
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the Administrative Reserve Order and the Plan, with any remaining balance to be distributed to 
the Purchaser in accordance with the Administrative Reserve Order. 

ARTICLES 
PROVISIONS REGARDING DISTRIBUTIONS AND PAYMENTS 

The Affected Creditors shall receive the distributions provided herein on account of their 
Affected Claims, and on the Plan Implementation Date, the Affected Claims will be affected and 
compromised in accordance with the terms of the Plan. 

5.1 Distribution Mechanics 

In order to give effect to a distribution of Shares to Affected Creditors under the Plan, the 
following steps will be taken: 

(a) on or before the Distribution Materials Record Date the LP Entities shall send by 
prepaid first class mail, courier, email or facsimile to Affected Creditors to the 
address for such Affected Creditor as of the Distribution Materials Record Date 
specified in the Proof of Claim, or as evidenced by any assignment or transfer in 
accordance with section 5.8(b) of the Plan, a blank Letter of Instruction and a 
blank Canadian Creditor Declaration provided however, that for Affected 
Creditors that are LP Noteholders, the LP Entities shall send by email, facsimile, 
and/or courier a blank Letter of Instruction to the LP Notes Trustee; 

(b) each Affected Creditor, including the LP Notes Trustee on behalf of the LP 
Noteholders, shall deliver to the Monitor a duly completed and executed Letter of 
Instruction and, if the Affected Creditor is a Canadian Creditor, a duly completed 
and executed Canadian Creditor Declaration that must be received by the Monitor 
on or before the Plan Sanction Date or such other date as the Monitor may agree; 

(c) to effect distributions on the Initial Distribution Date and each subsequent 
Distribution Date the Monitor shall deliver an omnibus direction to Holdco or its 
agent, as applicable, directing Holdco or its agent, as applicable, to transfer Shares 
from CPI to Affected Creditors in accordance with such omnibus direction. 
Subject to section S.l(i) of the Plan, the omnibus direction delivered by the 
Monitor shall be based on information set forth in section 5.1 (b) of the Plan that it 
has received and the amount of such Affected Creditor's Proven Claim. The 
omnibus direction shall include the following information: 

(i) registration and delivery details of each Affected Creditor entitled to 
receive Shares on such distribution date; and 

(ii) the number and class of Shares to be transferred from CPI to each 
Affected Creditor on such distribution date; 

(d) Holdco, or its agent, as applicable, (at the expense of Holdco) shall cause 
Computershare to record in each of the Affected Creditors' DRS Accounts the 
number of Voting Shares or Variable Voting Shares, as applicable, that are to be 
distributed to each Affected Creditor pursuant to and in accordance with the Plan, 
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and shall send to such Affected Creditor a DRS Transaction Advice to the address 
for such Affected Creditor specified in the Proof of Claim or Letter of Instruction 
delivered by such Affected Creditor to the Monitor in accordance with section 
5.1(b) of the Plan; 

(e) Holdco, or its agent, as applicable, shall deliver to the Monitor a DRS Transaction 
Advice indicating the number of Voting Shares held in the DRS Account 
established for CPI following the transfer of Shares to Affected Creditors from 
CPI on the Initial Distribution Date and each subsequent Distribution Date; 

(f) Holdco, or its agent, as applicable, shall use reasonable efforts to qualify the 
Shares as eligible for deposit into depositories; 

(g) with respect to the distributions to be made to Affected Creditors pursuant to the 
Plan, no fractional Shares of Holdco will be issued. Recipients of Shares will 
have their share entitlements adjusted downwards to the nearest whole number of 
Shares to eliminate any such fractions and no compensation will be given for the 
fractional interest. On the Final Distribution Date, to the extent any Shares 
remain as a result of the downward adjustments to eliminate fractions made in 
connection with the distribution on such day, those remaining Shares shall be 
donated to Holdco for immediate cancellation; 

(h) the Monitor shall be authorized and directed to execute and deliver on behalf of 
CPI or on its own behalf all such stock transfers, omnibus directions, and other 
instruments and instructions which are necessary or advisable in the reasonable 
business judgment of the Monitor to effect the distributions in accordance with 
the Plan, and Holdco or its agent, as applicable, shall be authorized and directed 
to accept all such stock transfers, omnibus directions, and other instruments and 
instructions when received; and 

(i) an Affected Creditor that does not return a Letter of Instruction to the Monitor in 
accordance with section 5.1(b) of the Plan shall be deemed to direct the Monitor 
to cause such Affected Creditor's Shares to be registered in its DRS Account in 
accordance with the information set out in such Affected Creditor's Proof of 
Claim. 

5.2 Distributions from the Unsecured Creditors' Pool 

Subject to the Disputed Claims Reserve to be held by the Monitor in escrow, the 
Unsecured Creditors' Pool shall be distributed by the Monitor, on behalf and for the account of 
CPI, on the Initial Distribution Date and each subsequent Distribution Date as follows: 

(a) each Affected Creditor: 
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(ii) with a Proven Claim greater than $1,000 and who has made a valid Cash 
Election in accordance with the Plan; 
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shall receive a distribution from the Unsecured Creditors' Cash Pool in such 
Affected Creditor's Cash Elected Amount by way of cheque sent by prepaid 
ordinary mail to the address for such Affected Creditor specified in the Proof of 
Claim filed by such Affected Creditor; and 

(b) each Affected Creditor with a Proven Claim greater than $1,000 who has not 
made a valid Cash Election in accordance with the Plan, shall receive a 
distribution of Shares such that after giving effect to that distribution and any 
prior distributions, each Affected Creditor shall have received its Pro Rata Share. 
Each such Affected Creditor (other than the LP Noteholders) who is a Canadian 
Creditor who has completed a Canadian Creditor Declaration that has been 
received by the Monitor on or before the Plan Sanction Date, or such other date as 
the Monitor may agree, shall receive Voting Shares and each Affected Creditor 
who has not completed a Canadian Creditor Declaration and the LP Noteholders 
shall receive Variable Voting Shares. 

5.3 Payment to the Senior Secured Creditors 

On the Plan Implementation Date and in accordance with section 7.3 hereof, the 
Purchaser, on behalf and for the account of the LP Entities, shall: 

(a) make payments to the Administrative Agent by way of cash and wire transfer(s) 
(in accordance with wire transfer instructions provided to the applicable LP 
Entities and the Monitor at least three (3) Business Days prior to the Plan 
Implementation Date) in the sum of the Senior Lender Distribution Amount; and 

(b) make payment to the DIP Administrative Agent by way of wire transfer(s) (in 
accordance with wire transfer instructions provided to CPI and the Monitor at 
least three (3) Business Days prior to the Plan Implementation Date) in the sum of 
the DIP Lender Distribution Amount. 

5.4 Payment of Administrative Reserve Costs 

On the Plan Implementation Date, the Administrative Reserve Account will be funded in 
accordance with section 4.3 of the Plan and the Administrative Reserve Order. 

5.5 Currency 

Unless specifically provided for in the Plan or the Sanction and Vesting Orders, for the 
purposes of voting or distribution, a Claim (other than Senior Secured Creditors' Claims) shall 
be denominated in Canadian dollars and all payments and distributions to the Creditors on 
account of their Claims shall be made in Canadian dollars. Any Claim (other than Senior 
Secured Creditors' Claims) in a currency other than Canadian dollars must be converted to 
Canadian dollars, and such amount shall be regarded as having been converted at the noon spot 
rate of exchange quoted by the Bank of Canada for exchanging such currency to Canadian 
dollars as at the Filing Date, which rate is CDN$1.0344:US$1.0000. 
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5.6 Interest 

Interest shall not accrue or be paid on Affected Claims after the Filing Date, and no 
holder of an Affected Claim shall be entitled to interest accruing on or after the Filing Date. 

5.7 Treatment of Undeliverable Distributions 

If any Affected Creditor's distribution by way of cheque is returned as undeliverable or is 
not cashed, no further distributions to such Affected Creditor shall be made unless and until the 
LP Entities and the Monitor are notified by such Affected Creditor of such Affected Creditor's 
current address, at which time all such distributions shall be made to such Affected Creditor 
without interest, if applicable. All claims for undeliverable or uncashed distributions in respect 
of Proven Claims must be made on or before June 30, 2011, after which date the Proven Claims 
of any Affected Creditor or successor of such Affected Creditor with respect to such unclaimed 
or uncashed distributions shall be forever discharged and forever barred, without any 
compensation therefor, notwithstanding any federal or provincial laws to the contrary, at which 
time the cash amount held by the Monitor in relation to the Proven Claim shall be returned to the 
Purchaser. Nothing contained in the Plan shall require the LP Entities or the Monitor to attempt 
to locate any holder of a Proven Claim. 

5.8 Assignment of Claims for Voting and Distribution Purposes 

(a) Assignment of Claims Prior to the Creditors' Meeting 

Subject to any restrictions contained in Applicable Laws, an Affected Creditor of the LP 
Entities (other than an LP Noteholder or an LP Subordinated Lender) may transfer or assign the 
whole of its Claim prior to the Creditors' Meeting provided that the LP Entities shall not be 
obliged to deal with any such transferee or assignee as an Affected Creditor in respect thereof, 
including allowing such transferee or assignee to vote at the Creditors' Meeting, unless and until 
actual notice of the transfer or assignment, together with satisfactory evidence of such transfer or 
assignment, has been received by the LP Entities and the Monitor on or before May 27, 2010. 
Thereafter, such transferee or assignee shall, for all purposes in accordance with the Amended 
Claims Procedure Order constitute an Affected Creditor and shall be bound by any and all 
notices previously given to the transferor or assignor in respect of such Claim. For greater 
certainty, the LP Entities shall not recognize partial transfers or assignments of Claims. 

(b) Assignment of Claims Subsequent to the Creditors' Meeting 

Subject to any restrictions contained in Applicable Laws: 

(i) an Affected Creditor of the LP Entities with a Proven Claim or a Disputed Claim 
equal to or less than $1,000 and an Affected Creditor with a Proven Claim or a 
Disputed Claim greater than $1 ,000 who has made a valid Cash Election in 
accordance with the Plan may transfer or assign the whole of its Claim after the 
Creditors' Meeting provided that the LP Entities shall not be obliged to make 
distributions to any such transferee or assignee or otherwise deal with such 
transferee or assignee as an Affected Creditor in respect thereof unless and until 
actual notice of the transfer or assignment, together with satisfactory evidence of 
such transfer or assignment, has been received by the LP Entities and the Monitor 
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on or before on the Plan Sanction Date, or such other date as the Monitor may 
agree; and 

(ii) an Affected Creditor of the LP Entities (other than an LP Noteholder or an LP 
Subordinated Lender) with a Proven Claim or a Disputed Claim greater than 
$1,000 who has not made a valid Cash Election in accordance with the Plan may 
transfer or assign the whole of its Claim after the Creditors' Meeting provided 
that the LP Entities shall not be obliged to make distributions to any such 
transferee or assignee or otherwise deal with such transferee or assignee as an 
Affected Creditor in respect thereof unless and until actual notice of the transfer 
or assignment, together with satisfactory evidence of such transfer or assignment 
and a duly completed and executed Letter of Instruction has been received by the 
LP Entities and the Monitor on or before the Plan Sanction Date, or such other 
date as the Monitor may agree, provided further that if such transferee or assignee 
wishes to receive distributions of Voting Shares, such transferee or assignee must 
also provide the Monitor and the LP Entities with a duly completed Canadian 
Creditor Declaration on or before Plan Sanction Date, or such other date as the 
Monitor may agree. For greater certainty, a transferee or assignee of an Affected 
Creditor of the LP Entities with a Proven Claim greater than $1 ,000 who has not 
made a valid Cash Election in accordance with the Plan shall only be entitled to 
receive Variable Voting Shares unless such transferee or assignee provides the 
Monitor and the LP Entities with a duly completed Canadian Creditor Declaration 
on or before the Plan Sanction Date, or such other date as the Monitor may agree. 

Thereafter, such transferee or assignee shall, for all purposes in accordance \Vith the 
Amended Claims Procedure Order constitute an Affected Creditor and shall be bound by notices 
given and steps taken in respect of such Claim. For greater certainty, the LP Entities shall not 
recognize partial transfers or assignments of Claims. 

(c) Assignment of LP Noteholder Claims and LP Subordinated Lender Claims 

Notwithstanding anything to the contrary herein, those LP Noteholders and LP 
Subordinated Lenders who have a beneficial ownership of a Claim shall not be restricted from 
transferring or assigning, in whole or in part, their respective Claims at any time provided that 
the LP Entities shall not be obliged to make distributions to any such transferee or assignee or 
otherwise deal with such transferee or assignee as an Affected Creditor in respect thereof unless 
and until actual notice of the transfer or assignment, together with satisfactory evidence of such 
transfer or assignment, has been received by the LP Entities and the Monitor together with a 
Letter of Instruction on or before the Plan Sanction Date, or such other date as the Monitor may 
agree, and provided further that if such transferee or assignee wishes to receive distributions of 
Voting Shares, such transferee or assignee must also provide the Monitor and the LP Entities 
with a duly completed Canadian Creditor Declaration on or before the Plan Sanction Date, or at 
such other date as the Monitor may agree. For greater certainty, a transferee or assignee of an 
Affected Creditor of the LP Entities with a Proven Claim greater than $1,000 who has not made 
a valid Cash Election in accordance with the Plan shall only be entitled to receive Variable 
Voting Shares unless such transferee or assignee provides the Monitor and the LP Entities with a 
duly completed Canadian Creditor Declaration on or before the Plan Sanction Date, or such other 
date as the Monitor may agree. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary set forth above, in the 
event the Variable Voting Shares are distributed to the LP Noteholders through the book-entry 
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system of The Depository Trust Company or such other recognized book-entry depositary, the 
rights of the LP Noteholders shall be exercised only through such depositary and shall be limited 
to those established by law and agreement between the LP Noteholders and such depositary 
and/or direct participants of such depositary and such depositary will make book-entry transfers 
among the direct participants of such depositary, in all cases, without any further actions on 
behalf of such LP Noteholders as contemplated above. 

5.9 Withholding and Reporting Requirements 

The LP Entities and the Monitor shall be entitled to deduct and withhold from any 
distribution, payment or consideration otherwise payable to any Affected Creditor or to any 
Person on behalf of any Affected Creditor such amounts (a "Withholding Obligation") as the 
LP Entities or the Monitor is required to deduct and withhold with respect to such payment under 
the IT A, or any provision of federal, provincial, territorial, state, local or foreign tax law, in each 
case, as amended or succeeded. 

To the extent that amounts are so withheld or deducted and paid over to the applicable 
Taxing Authority, such withheld or deducted amounts shall be treated for all purposes of the Plan 
as having been paid to such Person as the remainder of the payment in respect of which such 
withholding and deduction were made. For greater certainty, no distribution, payment or other 
consideration shall be made to or on behalf of a holder of a Proven Claim pursuant to the Plan 
unless and until such holder has made arrangements satisfactory to the Monitor for the payment 
and satisfaction of any Withholding Obligations imposed on the Monitor or the LP Entities by 
any Taxing Authority. 

ARTICLE6 
PROCEDURE FOR DISTRIBUTIONS REGARDING DISPUTED CLAIMS 

6.1 No Distribution Pending Allowance 

Notwithstanding any other provision of the Plan, no payments or distributions shall be 
made with respect to all or any portion of a Disputed Claim unless and to the extent it has 
become a Proven Claim, in whole or in part. 

6.2 Distributions After Disputed Claims Resolved 

(a) On the last Business Day of every month (or more frequently as the Monitor may 
determine in its sole and unfettered discretion), the Monitor, on behalf of the LP 
Entities, shall distribute in accordance with sections 5.1 and 5.2 of the Plan from 
the Disputed Claims Reserve to: 
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(ii) each other holder of a Proven Claim, who has not made or been deemed to 
have made a valid Cash Election in accordance with the Plan, the 
appropriate portion of Shares in the Disputed Claims Reserve in respect of 
such Proven Claim such that after giving effect to that distribution and any 
prior distributions each such Affected Creditor on suth Distribution Date 
shall have received its Pro Rata Share. 

(b) On the last Business Day of every month (or more frequently as the Monitor may 
determine in its sole and unfettered discretion), the Monitor, on behalf of the LP 
Entities, shall distribute in accordance with section 5.1 and 5.2 of the Plan from 
the Disputed Claims Reserve to each holder of a Disputed Claim that has become 
a Proven Claim on or before the third Business Day prior to such Distribution 
Date who has made or been deemed to have made a valid Cash Election in 
accordance with the Plan and who has not yet received a cash distribution, the 
appropriate portion of cash in the Disputed Claims Reserve in respect of such 
Affected Claim that would have been distributed on the Initial Distribution Date 
had such Disputed Claim been a Proven Claim. 

(c) On the Final Distribution Date, any balance that remains in the Disputed Claims 
Reserve shall be distributed by the Monitor as follows: 

(i) any remaining portion of the Cash Elected Amounts that remain in the 
Disputed Claims Reserve shall be paid to the Purchaser; and 

(ii) any Shares that remain in the Disputed Claims Reserve shall be distributed 
in accordance with section 5.1 and 5.2 of the Plan such that after giving 
effect to that distribution and any prior distributions each Affected 
Creditor with Proven Claims on the Final Distribution Date shall have 
received its Pro Rata Share. 

Any Disputed Claims to the extent they have not become Proven Claims on or 
before the Final Distribution Date shall be forever discharged, barred and 
released, without any compensation therefor. 

ARTICLE7 
COMPANY REORGANIZATION 

7.1 Corporate Authorizations 

The adoption, execution, delivery, implementation and consummation of all matters 
contemplated under the Plan involving corporate action of the LP Entities will occur and be 
effective as of the Plan Implementation Date, and will be authorized and approved under the Plan 
and by the Court, where appropriate, as part of the Sanction and Vesting Orders, in all respects 
and for all purposes without any requirement of further action by shareholders, directors or 
officers of the LP Entities. All necessary approvals to take actions shall be deemed to have been 
obtained from the directors or the shareholders of the LP Entities, as applicable, including the 
deemed passing by any class of shareholders of any resolution or special resolution and no 
shareholders' agreement or agreement between a shareholder and another Person limiting in any 
way the right to vote shares held by such shareholder or shareholders with respect to any of the 
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steps contemplated by the Plan shall be deemed to be effective and shall have no force and 
effect. 

7.2 Pre-Plan Implementation Date Transactions 

The following steps shall occur, and be deemed to have occurred and be effected, 
sequentially in the following order without any further act or formality prior to the 
implementation of the Plan: 

(a) the LP Entities shall prepare the Information Circular and shall cause the 
Information Circular to be sent or otherwise made available to the Affected 
Creditors in accordance with the Meeting Order and any other Persons as may be 
required by the Court or under Applicable Law; and 

(b) based solely on the information provided by the Affected Creditors to the 
Monitor, the Monitor shall advise the Purchaser of the aggregate Cash Elected 
Amount not less than three (3) Business Days prior to the Plan Implementation 
Date. 

7.3 Plan Implementation Date Transactions 

The following steps and compromises and releases to be effected in the implementation 
of the Plan shall occur, and be deemed to have occurred sequentially in the following order 
except that steps (e) through (k) shall occur simultaneously, without any further act or formality 
on the Plan Implementation Date beginning at the Effective Time: 

(a) if, and to the extent that, any of the Affected Creditors entitled to receive Shares 
are Affected Creditors solely of the Limited Partnership, CCI or CBI, CPI shall 
assume the liability to pay the amount ultimately determined to be payable to such 
Affected Creditors (the "Share Amount") in accordance with the Plan; 

(b) if, and to the extent that, any of the Affected Creditors that have made or are 
deemed to have made a valid Cash Election in accordance with the Plan are 
Affected Creditors solely of the Limited Partnership, CCI or CBI, CPI shall 
assume the liability to pay the amount ultimately determined to be payable to such 
Affected Creditors (the "Cash Amount") in accordance with the Plan; 

(c) in consideration for the assumption by CPI of the liability to pay the Share 
Amount and the Cash Amount, each of the Limited Partnership, CCI and CBI 
shall assign to CPI its entitlement to receive such portion of the Purchase Price 
allocable to it pursuant to section 4.1 of the Asset Purchase Agreement as is equal 
to the aggregate of the Share Amount and the Cash Amount applicable to the 
Affected Creditors of the Limited Partnership, CCI and CBI, respectively; 

(d) the LP Entities shall pay from the Cash and Equivalents: 
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and financial advisor to the Special Committee, the LP CRA and counsel 
to the LP CRA; 

(ii) all fees and disbursements owing as at the Plan Implementation Date to 
RBC pursuant to the engagement letter dated October 1, 2009 between 
CPI, the Limited Partnership and RBC, including the Sale/Restructuring 
Fee contemplated therein, which engagement letter was approved by the 
Court pursuant to the terms of the Initial Order; and 

(iii) any amounts then due and payable under the LP MIP; 

(e) the Senior Lender Distribution Amount shall be paid to the Administrative Agent 
as follows: 

(i) Monitor shall release from escrow to the Administrative Agent, on behalf 
and for the account of CPI, in its capacity as guarantor under the Senior 
Credit Agreement, the Deposit; and 

(ii) the remainder of the Senior Secured Claims Amount as at the Plan 
Implementation Date shall be paid by the Purchaser to the Administrative 
Agent: 

(A) on behalf and for the account of CCI, in its capacity as guarantor, 
CBI, in its capacity as guarantor, and the Limited Partnership, in its 
capacity as borrower or counterparty, to the extent of the portion of 
the Purchase Price allocable to CCI, CBI and the Limited 
Partnership, respectively, pursuant to section 4.1 of the Asset 
Purchase Agreement less the amount, if any, of such portion of the 
Purchase Price, the entitlement to which has been assigned to CPI 
pursuant to paragraph (c) above; and 

(B) on behalf of CPI, in its capacity as guarantor, as to the remainder; 

(f) Purchaser shall pay to the DIP Administrative Agent, on behalf and for the 
account of CPI, in its capacity as guarantor under the DIP Credit Agreement, the 
DIP Lender Distribution Amount, if any; 

(g) Purchaser shall pay to the Monitor, on behalf and for the account of CPI, the 
aggregate of all Cash Elected Amounts in respect of Affected Creditors with 
Proven Claims and Disputed Claims equal to or less than $1,000 and Affected 
Creditors with Proven Claims and Disputed Claims greater than $1,000 who have 
made a valid Cash Election in accordance with the Plan; 

(h) at the direction of the Purchaser, Holdco shall issue to CPI the Share 
Consideration and CPI shall, in its capacity as guarantor to the extent Shares are 
to be distributed to Affected Creditors whose Claim consists of a debt guaranteed 
by CPI, cause such Share Consideration to be administered by the Monitor 
pursuant to sections 5.1 and 5.2 of the Plan; 
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(i) Purchaser shall assume the Assumed Liabilities; 

U) Purchaser shall assume the Prior Ranking Secured Claims in respect of lessors 
under Personal Property Leases and Permitted Encumbrances, the Employee 
Priority Claims, the Government Priority Claims (except to the extent such 
Government Priority Claims are funded out of cash reserves or Shares pursuant to 
and in accordance with the Administrative Reserve Order) and the Pension 
Priority Claims; 

(k) pursuant to and in accordance with the Sanction and Vesting Orders, all right, title 
and interest of the LP Entities in and to the Acquired Assets shall vest in the 
Purchaser, free and clear of all Encumbrances (other than the Permitted 
Encumbrances); 

(l) [intentionally deleted]; 

(m) the Unsecured Creditors' Pool shall be deemed to be held and administered by the 
Monitor in escrow for distribution in accordance with the Plan; 

(n) Monitor shall: 

(i) administer the Unsecured Creditors' Cash Pool, which shall be held by the 
Monitor in escrow for the benefit of the Affected Creditors with Proven 
Claims and Disputed Claims equal to or less than $1,000 and Affected 
Creditors with Proven Claims and Disputed Claims greater than $1,000 
who have made a valid Cash Election in accordance with the Plan, and 
shall be distributed by the Monitor in accordance with the Plan; 

(ii) administer the Unsecured Creditors' Equity Pool with the Shares issued to 
CPI pursuant to section 7 .3(h), which shall be administered by the Monitor 
for the benefit of the Affected Creditors with Proven Claims and Disputed 
Claims greater than $1,000 who have not made a valid Cash Election in 
accordance with the Plan, and shall be distributed by the Monitor in 
accordance with the Plan; and 

(iii) maintain and administer the Disputed Claims Reserve in accordance with 
the Plan; 

(o) the Administrative Reserve shall be established and the Monitor shall deposit 
such Administrative Reserve into the Administrative Reserve Account, which 
shall be held and distributed by the Monitor in accordance with the Plan and the 
Administrative Reserve Order; 

(p) [intentionally deleted]; 

(q) Purchaser shall make a payment to Holdco in the amount equal to the aggregate of 
all costs incurred by Holdco in connection with the Acquisition and the Plan, 
including all financial advisory fees and expenses, legal fees and expenses and 
fees and expenses paid to rating agencies; 
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(r) each of the Charges shall be terminated, discharged and released as against the 
Acquired Assets, the Unsecured Creditors' Pool and, except as may otherwise be 
provided in the Administrative Reserve Order, the Administrative Reserve; and 

(s) the comprowises with the Affected Creditors and the Release referred to in 
section 8.1 shall become effective in accordance with the Plan. 

8.1 Plan Releases 

ARTICLES 
RELEASES 

On the Plan Implementation Date, the LP Entities, the Monitor, FTI Consulting Canada 
Inc., the LP CRA, the Special Committee, the LP Notes Trustee, the LP Notes Canadian Trustee, 
the Senior Secured Creditors, the Ad Hoc Committee and each and every present and former 
shareholder, director, officer, member (including members of any committee or governance 
council), employee, auditor, financial advisor, legal counsel and agent thereof and any Person 
claiming to be liable derivatively through any or all of the foregoing Persons (being herein 
referred to individually as a "Released Party") shall be released and discharged from any and all 
demands, claims, actions, causes of action, counterclaims, suits, debts, sums of money, accounts, 
covenants, damages, judgments, orders, including for injunctive relief or specific performance 
and compliance orders, expenses, executions, Encumbrances and other recoveries on account of 
any liability, obligation, demand or cause of action of whatever nature which any Creditor or 
other Person (other than the Senior Secured Creditors) may be entitled to assert, including any 
and all Claims in respect of the payment and receipt of proceeds and statutory liabilities of 
present and former directors, officers, members and employees of the LP Entities and any 
alleged fiduciary or other duty (whether acting as a director, officer, member, employee or acting 
in any other capacity in connection with the administration or management of the LP Pension 
Plans or otherwise), whether known or unknown, matured or unmatured, forseen or unforseen, 
existing or hereafter arising, based in whole or in part on any omission, transaction, duty, 
responsibility, indebtedness, liability, obligation, dealing or other occurrence existing or taking 
place on or prior to the later of the Plan Implementation Date and the date on which actions are 
taken to implement the Plan that are in any way relating to, arising out of or in connection with 
the Claims, the business and affairs of the LP Entities whenever or however conducted, the 
administration and/or management of the LP Pension Plans, the Plan, the CCAA Case, any 
Claim that has been barred or extinguished by the Amended Claims Procedure Order and all 
Claims arising out of such actions or omissions shall be forever waived and released (other than 
the right to enforce the LP Entities' obligations under the Plan or any related document), all to 
the full extent permitted by Applicable Law, provided that nothing herein shall release or 
discharge any Released Party for criminal or other wilful misconduct or present or former 
directors of the LP Entities with respect to matters set out in section 5.1(2) of the CCAA. 

ARTICLE9 
COURT SANCTION, CONDITIONS PRECEDENT AND IMPLEMENTATION 

9.1 Application for Sanction Order 

If the Required Majority of the Affected Creditors approves the Plan, the LP Entities 
shall apply for the Sanction and Vesting Orders on or before the date set for the hearing of the 
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Sanction and Vesting Orders or such later date as the Court may set. The Sanction and Vesting 
Orders shall not become effective until the Plan Implementation Date. 

9.2 Sanction and Vesting Orders 

The Sanction and Vesting Orders will have effect from and after the Effective Time and 
shall, among other things: 

(a) declare that (i) the Plan has been approved by the Required Majority of Affected 
Creditors in conformity with the CCAA; (ii) the LP Entities have complied with 
the provisions of the CCAA and the Orders of the Court made in these 
proceedings in all respects; (iii) the Court is satisfied that the LP Entities have not 
done or purported to do anything that is not authorized by the CCAA; and (iv) the 
Plan and the transactions contemplated thereby are fair and reasonable; 

(b) declare that as of the Effective Time, the Plan and all associated steps, 
compromises, transactions, arrangements, releases and reorganizations effected 
thereby are approved, binding and effective as herein set out upon the LP Entities, 
all Affected Creditors and all other Persons and Parties affected by the Plan as of 
the Effective Time; 

(c) declare that the steps to be taken prior to the Plan Implementation Date are 
deemed to occur and be effected in the sequential order contemplated by section 
7.2 of the Plan; 

(d) declare that the steps to be taken and the compromises and releases to be effective 
on the Plan hnplementation Date are deemed to occur and be effected in the 
sequential order contemplated by section 7.3 of the Plan on the Plan 
Implementation Date, beginning at the Effective Time; 

(e) declare that each of the Charges shall be terminated, discharged and released as 
against the Acquired Assets, the Unsecured Creditors' Pool and, except as may 
otherwise be provided in the Administrative Reserve Order, the Administrative 
Reserve; 

(f) compromise, discharge and release the LP Entities from any and all Affected 
Claims of any nature in accordance with the Plan, and declare that the ability of 
any Person to proceed against the LP Entities in respect of or relating to any 
Affected Claims shall be forever discharged and restrained, and all proceedings 
with respect to, in connection with or relating to such Affected Claims be 
permanently stayed, subject only to the right of Affected Creditors to receive 
distributions pursuant to the Plan in respect of their Affected Claims; 

(g) declare that all right, title and interest of the LP Entities in and to the Acquired 
Assets shall vest in the Purchaser, free and clear of all Encumbrances (other than 
the Permitted Encumbrances); 
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(h) discharge and extinguish all Encumbrances (other than Permitted Encumbrances), 
including all security registrations against the LP Entities in favour of any 
Affected Creditor; 

(i) discharge, bar and extinguish the Senior Secured Creditors' Claims and all 
Encumbrances in respect thereof as against the Acquired Assets, the Unsecured 
Creditors' Pool and the Administrative Reserve; 

U) declare that any Claims for which a Proof of Claim has not been filed by the 
Claims Bar Date shall be forever barred and extinguished; 

(k) seek that the stay of proceedings under the Initial Order be extended to, and 
including, the Final Distribution Date; 

(I) declare that, subject to performance by the LP Entities of their obligations under 
the Plan, all obligations, agreements or leases to which any of the LP Entities is a 
party shall be and remain in full force and effect, unamended, as at the Plan 
Implementation Date, unless disclaimed or resiliated or deemed to be disclaimed 
or resiliated by the LP Entities pursuant to the Initial Order, and no party to any 
such obligation or agreement shall on or following the Plan Implementation Date, 
accelerate, terminate, refuse to renew, rescind, refuse to perform or otherwise 
disclaim or resiliate its obligations thereunder, or enforce or exercise (or purport 
to enforce or exercise) any right or remedy under or in respect of any such 
obligation or agreement, by reason: 

(i) of any event which occurred prior to, and not continuing after, the Plan 
Implementation Date, or which is or continues to be suspended or waived 
under the Plan, which would have entitled any other party thereto to 
enforce those rights or remedies; 

(ii) that the LP Entities have sought or obtained relief or have taken steps as 
part of the Plan or under the CCAA; 

(iii) of any default or event of default ansmg as a result of the financial 
condition or insolvency of the LP Entities; 

(iv) of the effect upon the LP Entities of the completion of any of the 
transactions contemplated under the Plan; 

(v) of any compromises, settlements, restructurings or reorganizations 
effected pursuant to the Plan; or 

(vi) of the assignment of any obligations, agreements, leases or other 
arrangements pursuant to the Asset Purchase Agreement; 

(m) stay the commencing, taking, applying for or issuing or continuing any and all 
steps or proceedings, including without limitation, administrative hearings and 
orders, declarations or assessments, commenced, taken or proceeded with or that 
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may be commenced, taken or proceed with against any Released Party in respect 
of all Claims and any matter which is released pursuant to section 8.1 herein; 

(n) authorize the Monitor to perform its functions and fulfil its obligations under the 
Plan to facilitate the implementation of the Plan; 

( o) authorize and direct the Monitor to execute and deliver on behalf of CPI or on its 
own behalf all such stock transfers, omnibus directions, and other instruments and 
instructions which are necessary or advisable in the reasonable business judgment 
of the Monitor to effect the distributions in accordance with the Plan, and 
authorize and direct Holdco or its agent, as applicable, to accept all such stock 
transfers, omnibus directions, and other instruments and instructions when 
received; 

(p) declare that all distributions and payments by or at the direction of the Monitor, in 
each case on behalf of the LP Entities, to the Affected Creditors under the Plan 
are for the account of the LP Entities and the fulfillment of their obligations under 
the Plan; 

(q) declare that upon completion by the Monitor of its duties in respect of the LP 
Entities pursuant to the CCAA and the Orders, including, without limitation, the 
Monitor's duties in respect of the Amended Claims Procedure Order and 
distributions made by or at the direction of the Monitor in accordance with the 
Plan, the Monitor may file with the Court a certificate of Plan termination stating 
that all of its duties in respect of the LP Entities pursuant to the CCAA and the 
Orders have been completed and thereupon, FTI Consulting Canada Inc. shall be 
deemed to be discharged from its duties as Monitor of the LP Entities and the 
Charges shall be released; and 

(r) declare that the LP Entities and the Monitor may apply to the Court for advice and 
direction in respect of any matters arising from or under the Plan. 

9.3 Conditions Precedent to Implementation of a Plan 

The implementation of the Plan shall be conditional upon (a) the satisfaction or waiver of 
all conditions precedent under the Asset Purchase Agreement in accordance with the terms of the 
Asset Purchase Agreement, and the Asset Purchase Agreement not having been terminated; and 
(b) the receipt by the Administrative Agent of, or escrow arrangements satisfactory to the 
Administrative Agent being made to ensure that the Administrative Agent receives, from or on 
behalf of the LP Entities in immediately available funds, an amount sufficient to be distributed to 
the Senior Lenders in indefeasible repayment in full of the Senior Lender Distribution Amount 
and the DIP Lender Distribution Amount. 

9.4 Monitor's Certificate 

Upon delivery of written notice from the Purchaser and the LP Entities of the satisfaction 
of the conditions set out in section 9.3 of the Plan, the Monitor shall deliver to the Purchaser and 
the LP Entities a certificate stating that the Plan Implementation Date has occurred and that all of 
the LP Entities' right, title and interest in and to the Acquired Assets have vested absolutely in 
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the Purchaser, free and clear of all Encumbrances, other than Permitted Encumbrances, in 
accordance with the Sanction and Vesting Orders. Following the Plan Implementation Date, the 
Monitor shall file such certificate with the Court. 

10.1 Binding Effect 

ARTICLE 10 
GENERAL 

On the Plan Implementation Date: 

(a) the Plan will become effective at the Effective Time; 

(b) the treatment of Affected Claims under the Plan shall be final and binding for all 
purposes and enure to the benefit of the LP Entities, all Affected Creditors, the 
past and present directors or officers of the LP Entities, the Purchaser and all 
other Persons and Parties named or referred to in, or subject to, the Plan and their 
respective heirs, executors, administrators and other legal representatives, 
successors and assigns; 

(c) all Affected Claims shall be forever discharged and released, excepting only the 
obligations to make distributions in respect of such Affected Claims in the manner 
and to the extent provided for in the Plan; 

(d) each Affected Creditor will be deemed to have consented and agreed to all of the 
provisions of the Plan, in its entirety; and 

(e) each Affected Creditor shall be deemed to have executed and delivered to the LP 
Entities all consents, releases, assignments and waivers, statutory or otherwise, 
required to implement and carry out the Plan in its entirety. 

10.2 Waiver of Defaults 

From and after the Plan Implementation Date, all Persons shall be deemed to have 
waived any and all defaults of the LP Entities then existing or previously committed by the LP 
Entities, or caused by the LP Entities, any of the provisions in the Plan or steps contemplated in 
the Plan, or non-compliance with any covenant, warranty, representation, term, provision, 
condition or obligation, expressed or implied, in any contract, instrument, credit document, lease, 
guarantee, agreement for sale or other agreement, written or oral, and any and all amendments or 
supplements thereto, existing between such Person and the LP Entities and any and all notices of 
default and demands for payment or any step or proceeding taken or commenced in connection 
therewith under any such agreement shall be deemed to have been rescinded and of no further 
force or effect, provided that nothing shall be deemed to excuse the LP Entities from performing 
its obligations under the Plan or be a waiver of defaults by the LP Entities under the Plan and the 
related documents. This section does not affect the rights of any Person to pursue any recoveries 
for a Claim that may be obtained from a guarantor (other than the LP Entities) and any security 
granted by such guarantor. 
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10.3 Claims Bar Date 

Nothing in the Plan extends or shall be interpreted as extending or amending the Claims 
Bar Date, or gives or shall be interpreted as giving any rights to any Person in respect of Claims 
that have been barred or extinguished pursuant to the Amended Claims Procedure Order. 

10.4 Deeming Provisions 

In the Plan, the deeming provisions are not rebuttable and are conclusive and irrevocable. 

10.5 Non-Consummation 

The LP Entities reserve the right to revoke or withdraw the Plan at any time prior to the 
Plan Sanction Date. If the LP Entities revoke or withdraw the Plan, or if the Sanction and 
Vesting Orders are not issued, (a) the Plan shall be null and void in all respects, (b) any 
settlement or compromise embodied in the Plan including the fixing or limiting to an amount 
certain any Claim, any document or agreement executed pursuant to the Plan shall be deemed 
null and void, and (c) nothing contained in the Plan, and no acts taken in preparation for 
consummation of the Plan, shall (i) constitute or be deemed to constitute a waiver or release of 
any Claims by or against the LP Entities or any other Person; (ii) prejudice in any manner the 
rights of the LP Entities or any other Person in any further proceedings involving the LP Entities; 
or (iii) constitute an admission of any sort by the LP Entities or any other Person. 

10.6 Modification of the Plan 

(a) The LP Entities reserve the right, at any time and from time to time, to amend, 
restate, modify and/or supplement the Plan with the consent of the Purchaser, 
acting reasonably, provided that any such amendment, restatement, modification 
or supplement must be contained in a written document which is filed with the 
Court and (i) if made prior to the Creditors' Meeting, communic~ted to the 
Affected Creditors in the manner required by the Court (if so required); and (ii) if 
made following the Creditors' Meeting, approved by the Court following notice to 
the Affected Creditors. 

(b) Notwithstanding section 10.6(a), any amendment, restatement, modification or 
supplement may be made by the LP Entities with the consent of the Monitor and 
the Purchaser, acting reasonably, or pursuant to an Order following the Plan 
Sanction Date, provided that it concerns a matter which, in the opinion of the LP 
Entities, acting reasonably, is of an administrative nature required to better give 
effect to the implementation of the Plan and the Sanction and Vesting Orders or to 
cure any errors, omissions or ambiguities and is not materially adverse to the 
financial or economic interests of the Affected Creditors. 

(c) Any amended, restated, modified or supplementary plan or plans of compromise 
filed with the Court and, if required by this section, approved by the Court, shall, 
for all purposes, be and be deemed to be a part of and incorporated in the Plan. 
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10.7 Paramountcy 

Except with respect to the Unaffected Claims, from and after the Effective Time on the 
Plan Implementation Date, any conflict between: 

(a) the Plan; and 

(b) the covenants, warranties, representations, terms, conditions, prov1s1ons or 
obligations, expressed or implied, of any contract, mortgage, security agreement, 
indenture, trust indenture, loan agreement, commitment letter, agreement for sale, 
bylaws of the LP Entities, lease or other agreement, written or oral and any and all 
amendments or supplements thereto (other than the Asset Purchase Agreement) 
existing between one or more of the Affected Creditors and the LP Entities as at 
the Plan Implementation Date; 

will be deemed to be governed by the terms, conditions and provisions of the Plan and the 
Sanction and Vesting Orders, which shall take precedence and priority. 

10.8 Severability of Plan Provisions 

If, prior to the Plan Sanction Date, any term or provision of the Plan is held by the Court 
to be invalid, void or unenforceable, the Court, at the request of the LP Entities and with the 
consent of the Purchaser, shall have the power to either (a) sever such term or provision from the 
balance of the Plan and provide the LP Entities with the option to proceed with the 
implementation of the balance of the Plan as of and with effect from the Plan Implementation 
Date, or (b) alter and interpret such term or provision to make it valid or enforceable to the 
maximum extent practicable, consistent with the original purpose of the term or provision held to 
be invalid, void or unenforceable, and such term or provision shall then be applicable as altered 
or interpreted. Notwithstanding any such holding, alternation or interpretation, and provided that 
the LP Entities proceed with the implementation of the Plan, the remainder of the terms and 
provisions of the Plan shall remain in full force and effect and shall in no way be affected, 
impaired or invalidated by such holding, alteration or interpretation. 

10.9 Responsibilities of the Monitor 

The Monitor is acting in its capacity as Monitor in the CCAA Case and the Plan with 
respect to the LP Entities and will not be responsible or liable for any obligations of the LP 
Entities. 

10.10 Different Capacities 

Persons who are affected by the Plan may be affected in more than one capacity. Unless 
expressly provided herein to the contrary, a Person will be entitled to participate hereunder in 
each such capacity. Any action taken by a Person in one capacity will not affect such Person in 
any other capacity, unless expressly agreed by the Person in writing or unless its Claims overlap 
or are otherwise duplicative. 
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10.11 Notices 

Any notice of other communication to be delivered hereunder must be in writing and 
reference the Plan and may, subject as hereinafter provided, be made or given by personal 
delivery, ordinary mail or by facsimile or email addressed to the respective Parties as follows: 

If to the LP Entities: 

c/o Canwest Limited Partnership 
1450 Don Mills Road 
Don Mills, Ontario M3B 2X7 
Attention: Doug Lamb 
Fax: (416) 442-2135 
Email: dlamb@ can west. com 

with a copy to: 

Osler, Hoskin & Harcourt LLP 
100 King Street West 
1 First Canadian Place, Suite 6100 
Toronto, Ontario M5X 1B8 
Attention: Edward A. Sellers I Marc S. Wasserman 
Fax: (416) 862-6666 
Email: esellers@ osler.com I mwasserman@ osler.com 

If to a Creditor: 

to the address or facsimile number or email address for such Creditor specified in 
the Proof of Claim filed by such Creditor; 

If to the Monitor: 
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FTI Consulting Canada Inc. 
79 Wellington Street West, Suite 20 10 
Toronto, Ontario M5K 1 G8 
Attention: Paul Bishop 
Fax: (416) 649-8101 
Email: paul. bishop@ fticonsulting.com 

with a copy to: 

Stikeman Elliott LLP 
5300 Commerce Court West 
199 Bay Street 
Toronto, Ontario M5L 1B9 
Attention: Daphne MacKenzie 
Fax: (416) 947-0866 
Email: dmackenzie@stikeman.com 
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If to the Purchaser: 

CW Acquisition Limited Partnership 
c/o Davies Ward Phillips & Vineberg LLP 
1 First Canadian Place, Suite 4400 
Toronto, Ontario 
M5X 1B1 
Attention: 
Fax: 
Email: 

Jay A. Swartz and Cameron M. Rusaw 
(416) 863-0871 
j swartz @dwpv .com/crusaw@ dwpv.com 

or to such other address as any party may from time to time notify the others in accordance with 
this section. Any such communication so given or made shall be deemed to have been given or 
made and to have been received on the day of delivery if delivered, or on the day of faxing or 
sending by other means of recorded electronic communication, provided that such day in either 
event is a Business Day and the communication is so delivered, faxed or sent before 5:00p.m. on 
such day. Otherwise, such communication shall be deemed to have been given and made and to 
have been received on the next following Business Day. 

10.12 Further Assurances 

Each of the Persons named or referred to in, or subject to, the Plan will execute and 
deliver all such documents and instruments and do all such acts and things as may be necessary 
or desirable to carry out the full intent and meaning of the Plan and to give effect to the 
transactions contemplated herein. 

DATED as of the 20th day of May, 2010. 
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SCHEDULE "A" 

ASSET PURCHASE AGREEMENT (without schedules) and the form of ASSIGNMENT 
AND AMENDING AGREEMENT in respect thereof 
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SCHEDULE "B" 

MONITOR'S CERTIFICATE OF PLAN IMPLEMENTATION 

Court File No. CV-10-8533-00CL 

ONTARIO 
SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE 

COMMERCIAL LIST 

IN THE MATTER OF THE COMPANIES' CREDITORS 
ARRANGEMENT ACT, R.S.C. 1985, c. C-36, AS AMENDED 

AND IN THE MATTER OF A PLAN OF COMPROMISE OR 
ARRANGEMENT OF CANWEST PUBLISHING 
INC./PUBLICATIONS CANWEST INC., CANWEST BOOKS 
INC. AND CANWEST (CANADA) INC. 

APPLICANTS 

CERTIFICATE OF FTI CONSULTING CANADA INC. AS THE COURT-APPOINTED 
MONITOR OF THE LP ENTITIES 

(Plan Implementation) 

All capitalized terms not otherwise defined herein shall have the meanings ascribed 

thereto in the Amended Consolidated Plan of Compromise concerning, affecting and involving 

Canwest Publishing Inc./Publications Canwest Inc., Canwest Books Inc., Canwest (Canada) Inc. 

and Canwest Limited Partnership/Canwest Societe en Commandite (collectively, the "LP 

Entities") dated May 20, 2009 (the "Plan"), which is attached as Schedule "A" to the Order of 

the Honourable Madam Justice Pepall made in these proceedings on the • day of • , 2010 (the 

"Order"), as such Plan may be further amended, varied or supplemented by the LP Entities from 

time to time in accordance with the terms thereof. 

Pursuant to paragraph [14] of the Order, FTI Consulting Canada Inc. (the "Monitor") in 

its capacity as Court-appointed Monitor of the LP Entities, delivers to the Purchaser and the LP 

Entities this certificate and hereby certifies that: 

1. The Monitor has received a written notice from the Purchaser and the LP Entities 

that the conditions set out in section 9.3 of the Plan have been satisfied; and 
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2. With respect to the Plan, the Plan Implementation Date (as defined in the Plan) 

has occurred. 

DATED at the City of Toronto, in the Province of Ontario, this • day of •, 2010. 

FTI CONSULTING CANADA INC., in its 
capacity as Court-appointed Monitor of the LP 
Entities and not in its personal capacity 
By: -------------------------------

Name: 
Title: 
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SCHEDULE "C" 

PRINICPAL AMOUNTS OF SENIOR CREDIT AGREEMENT AND HEDGING 
AGREEMENTS 

Principal Amount Outstanding 

Senior Credit Agreement Credit B- (CAD)$117,889,000.00 

Credit C- (CAD)$265,000,000.00 

Credit D- (USD)$458,041,957.81 

Two cross currency swap transaction trade 
confirmations each dated July 12, 2007 (CAD)$20,855,500.00 
between Canwest Limited Partnership (the 
"Limited Partnership") and The Bank of 
Nova Scotia 

Cross currency swap transaction trade 
confirmation dated July 12, 2007 and ISDA (CAD)$7 ,270,829. 93 
Master Agreement dated October 13, 2005 
each between the Limited Partnership and 
Bank of Montreal 

Two cross currency swap transaction trade 
confirmations each dated July 12, 2007 and (CAD)$10,430,000.00 
ISDA Master Agreement dated July 12, 2007 
each between the Limited Partnership and 
Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce 

Two cross currency swap transaction trade 
confirmations dated July 13, 2007 and August (CAD)$11 ,287,973.87 
1, 2008, respectively, and ISDA Master 
Agreement dated May 29, 2008 each between 
the Limited Partnership and The Toronto-
Dominion Bank 

Two interest rate and cross currency swap 
transaction trade confirmations each dated July (CAD)$16,088,518.00 
13, 2007 and ISDA Master Agreement dated 
November 3, 2005 each between the Limited 
Partnership and Citibank Canada 
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One cross currency swap transaction trade 
confirmation dated August 8, 2007 and one (USD)$2,695,757.00 
interest rate swap transaction trade 
confirmation dated August 15, 2007 each 
between the Limited Partnership and Goldman 
Sachs Capital Markets, L.P. 
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SCHEDULE "D" 

MONITOR'S CERTIFICATE OF PLAN TERMINATION 

Court File No. CV-10-8533-00CL 

ONTARIO 
SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE 

COMMERCIAL LIST 

IN THE MATTER OF THE COMPANIES' CREDITORS 
ARRANGEMENT ACT, R.S.C. 1985, c. C-36, AS AMENDED 

AND IN THE MATTER OF A PLAN OF COMPROMISE OR 
ARRANGEMENT OF CANWEST PUBLISHING 
INC./PUBLICATIONS CANWEST INC., CANWEST BOOKS 
INC. AND CANWEST (CANADA) INC. 

APPLICANTS 

CERTIFICATE OF FTI CONSULTING CANADA INC. AS THE COURT -APPOINTED 
MONITOR OF THE LP ENTITIES 

(Plan Termination) 

All capitalized terms not otherwise defined herein shall have the meanings ascribed 

thereto in the Amended Consolidated Plan of Compromise concerning, affecting and involving 

Canwest Publishing Inc./Publications Canwest Inc., Canwest Books Inc., Canwest (Canada) Inc. 

and Canwest Limited Partnership/Canwest Societe en Commandite (collectively, the "LP 

Entities") dated May 20, 2009 (the "Plan"), which is attached as Schedule "A" to the Order of 

the Honourable Madam Justice Pepall made in these proceedings on the G day of • , 2010 (the 

"Order"), as such Plan may be further amended, varied or supplemented by the LP Entities from 

time to time in accordance with the terms thereof. 

Pursuant to paragraph [65] of the Order, FTI Consulting Canada Inc. (the "Monitor") in 

its capacity as Court-appointed Monitor of the LP Entities, delivers and files with the Court this 

certificate and hereby certifies that with respect to the Plan, all of its duties in respect of the LP 

Entities pursuant to the CCAA and the Orders have been completed and that the Final 

Distribution Date occurred on •, 2010. 
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DATED at the City of Toronto, in the Province of Ontario, this • day of • , 2010. 

FTI CONSULTING CANADA INC., in its 
capacity as Court-appointed Monitor of the LP 
Entities and not in its personal capacity 
By: ------------------------------

Name: 
Title: 
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IN THE MATTER OF THE COMPANIES' CREDITORS ARRANGEMENT ACT, R.S.C., 1985, c.C-36, 
AS AMENDED 

AND IN THE MATTER OF A PLAN OF COMPROMISE OR ARRANGEMENT OF CANWEST 
PUBLISHING INC./PUBLICATIONS CANWEST INC., CANWEST BOOKS INC. AND 
CANWEST (CANADA) INC. 

APPLICANTS 

Court File No: CV-10-8533-00CL 

OJVTA.I?/0 
SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE 

COMMERCIAL LIST 

Proceeding commenced at Toronto 

PLAN SANCTION ORDER 

OSLER, HOSKIN & HARCOURT LLP 
Box 50, 1 First Canadian Place 
Toronto, Ontario, Canada M5X 1B8 

Lyndon A.J. Barnes (LSUC#: 13350D) 
Tel: (416) 862-6679 

Alexander Cobb (LSUC#: 45363F) 
Tel: (416) 862-5964 

Elizabeth Allen Putnam (LSUC#53194L) 
Tel: (416) 862-6835 
Fax: (416) 862-6666 

Lawyers for the Applicants 

F. 1117119 
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ASSET PURCHASE AGREEMENT 

Dated as of May 10, 2010 

Between 

7535538 CANADA INC. 

and 

CW ACQIDSITION LIMlTED.PARTNERSHIP 

and 

CANWEST BOOKS INC. 

and 

CANWEST (CANADA) INC. 

and 

C.Al'rWEST LIMITED P ARTNERSHIP/CANWEST SOciETE EN COMMANDITE 

and 

CANWEST pUBLISHING INC. I PUBLICATIONS CANWEST INC. 
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ASSET PURCHASE AGREEMENT 

This Agreement is dated as of May 10,2010 between 

7535538 CANADA INC. 
(''Holdco") 

and 

CW ACQUISITION LIMJTED PARTNERSIDP 
("~rchaser") 

C.':I\NWEST BOOKS INC. 
("Can west Books") 

and 

and · 

CANWEST {CANADA) INC. · 
("Canwest GP") · 

and 

CANWEST LlMiTED PARTNERSIIIP/CANWESTSOCIJtTE EN · 
COMMANDITE 
("Canwest LP") 

and 

CANWEST PUBLISHING INC. /PUBLICAl'lONS.CANWEST INC. 
(''CPI") 

RECITALS 

A. 

B. 

c. 

The LP Entities carry on th~ Business. and CPI owns all of the issued and outstanding 
shares ofNational Post. 

The .LP Entities voluntarily commenced proceedings under the CCAA pursuant ·to the 
Initial Order. · · · 

Ih connection with the CCAA Case, the LP Entities have agreed to sell to Purchaser and 
Purchaser has agreed to purchase from the LP Entities substantially all of the assets, 
property and underta:ldng of and relating to the Business, on the terms and conditions of 
this Agreement. 

THEREFORE. the Parties agree as follows:· 

~"·. r 
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ARTICLE 1 -INTERPRETATION 

Section 1.1 Definitions 

1n this Agreement: 

(1) "Accounts Payable" means amounts relating to the Business owing to any Person as of 
the A<::qttisition Time, whlch :are incurred by the LP Entities on or after the Filing Date in 
ponnli~tion with the purchase of goods or .services in the Ordinary Course of Business and in 
accordance wi~h the tetnis of the Initial Order and.this Agreement. 

(2) "Acco)lnts Receivable" means. all ac:c;ounts. receivable, note.s receivable, loans rece.ivable 
·and other evielences of lridebtedness. and rights of the LP Entities tq r~c;eNe pnyrnent and the 
securit~ ~gements and ~;:ollateral securing the repayment and satisfactk>n Qf the foregoing. 

(3). . ''.A~c~ed LiabiUties" means liabilities relating to the Business incurred by the LP 
.Entities aS. of the Acquisition Time but on or after the Filing Date in the Ordinary Course of 
Busin~~~·.and ·in accordance with the terms of the Initial Order and this Agreement; including 
liahi11~es in ~p~ct of pre and· post-filing .accruals for vacation pay for Transferred Employees, 
custo~er rebates· and allowances for produ~~.returns. 

(4) · "Acq'ilired Assets" means all right, title and ·interest of the LP Entities fn and to all· 
properties, asset:;, interests and rights used in connection with or otherwise relating to the 
Business, including the following: 

(a) the Accounts R~eivable, including all debts owed by National Post to CPI; 

. (b) Cash and Equivalents; 

(c) the Actions; 

(d) the Boo.ks and Re.cords (other than Books and Records ofNationa.I post);. 

(e) 

(t) 

(g) 

(h) 

(i) 

the Contracts; 

the Goodwill; 

the: Intellectual Property; 

the Jnvel)tory; 

the Licences; 

(j) the Personal. Property Leases; 

(k) the Prepaid ~~peuses; 

(1) the Real Property; 

(m) the Real Property Lei\st<S; 
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(n) the shareS· of National Post; and 

(o) the Tangible Personal Property; 

provided, for greater certainty, that "Acquired Assets" does not include the Excluded 
Assets. 

(5) "A,cquisit1on" means the acquisition by Purchaser of the Acquired Assets as 
contemplated by thls Agreement. 

(6) "Acquisition Date" means the third Business Day after the date that the Sanction and 
Vesting Orders become Flnal Orders, provided that if the Marketing Period has not ended at the 
time of the satisfaction or waiver of the conditions set forth in Article 10 (other than those 
conditions that by their natUre cannot be satisfied until the Acquisition Date, but subject to the 
fulfillment or waiver of those conditions), then the Acquisition Date shall occur instead on the 
date following the satisfaction: or waiver of sodh conditions that is the earliest to occur of (a) any 
bu$iness day.t,lefore,,or duringth~ ¥ar:Is:eting Period as may be sp~cified by Purchaser-on liO le~s 
than t)Jree Busiuess l,)a;ys' prior notice to the LP E.11tities and (b) t~ final day of the ;M~ketlrtg 
Period·, or such other c1~te~ time, or ·place as agreed to 1n wt}~ing 'bY the parties hereto, For 
purposes of.this Agreement, the term ''Marketing Period" shall mean the fJist period of 20" days 
:beginning on the delivery of the Required lnfonnation (together with. the autborizatit>n letter 

., · rdt:ared to ln Section 9;.10(1)(i)), throughout which .(i) PUrchaser ehall.have the Requited 
Info:n:nation, .and (ii) the condit:iot¥s set fo1th in Section 10.2. h,ave been satisfied (other'than the 
conditions set foJ;th in Section lO.Z(S)(ti) and Section fO;Z(lO)(ii) and conditions that by theit 
n11ture G.an only pe satisfi~d on the Acquisition Date) and nothing has occurred and no Conditibn 
exist~?· that would cause any of l:he conditions set forth in Section 10.1 to faj) to be satisfied 
assuming the Acquisition Date were to be scheduled for any time during such· zo~ctay period; 
provided that: (x) ·the "MarketingPerlOd" shall be deemed not to hiwe commenced if, priorto 
the completion of such 20-dl:ly periOd, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP or the then LP Entl.ties1 

auditors shall have withdrawn hs audit or review opinion witn respect to any of the financial 
statements contained in the Required lnfonnation, (y) the Marketing Period shall be ex.tended 
until the date th&t the Sanction and V~ting Orders become Final Orders, and (z) notwithstanding 
any of the foregoing, if the financial statements included in the Required Information that are 
available to Purc)laser on the first day of any such 20-day pedod would be required to be updated 
pursuant to Rule 3-12 of Regulation S-X on any day during such 20-day period if a registration 
statement using sucb.Jinancial statements were to be filed with the SEC o~ such date, then a new 
20-day period shall commence. 

(1) '~Acquisition Time" means 12:00 p.m. on the Acquisition. Date or such othertime on 
such date as the Parties may agree. · 

(8) ''A(;tions" means .all rights of action and chums whats.oever of the. LP Entities against 
third parties arising by reason of any facts or cll'cumstanc:es that occurred or. existed before the 
Acquisition Time· whetber or not an action or other pmceeding shill have been commenced 
before the Acquisition Time. 

(9) "Ad:ministrative Agent"· means The Bank of Nova Scotia or any successor in its 
capacity as administrative agent undert:he Senior Credit Agreement. 
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(10) "Administrative Reserve" me~ns a cash reserve in an am.ount to be agreed by the 
Monitor, the LP Entities and Purchaser,, not exceeding $25,000,000, and approved, by the CCAA 
Court pursuant to the Administrative Reserve Order, which reserve shall be established by the 
Monitor out of the LP Entities' Cash and Equivalents as a segre~ated .account held in trust by the 
Monitor for the benefit of Persons entitled to be paid the Administrative Reserve Costs an.d 
Purchaser, in accordance wlth the tenns hereof for the purpose of paying the Administrative 
Reserve Costs in accordance with the terms hereof and the Administrative Reserve Order. 

·(tl) "Administrative Reserve Accounf' means an account established by the Monitor in 
trust in: accordance with tbis Agreement and the Administrative Reserve Order. 

(12) 1'.(\~nilnistrative ~es~rV'e Co$~" means ad'ffii.nistratj:ve clalms an,d c,O$t,s o:uts~anding on 
the Acqtlisition Date (ot to the e~tent provided below atishtg thereafter)' .falling wit.bfn one m; 
more of tbe foUow.ing categories .(i) am,ount$ secured by the J'ldminisQ:atio,n, chl)l'.ge, the LP MIP 
charge or financial advi~or charge granted by 1;be CCAA Court in the Initial Order in.clqdit1g, in 
the case of the Monitor, the reasonable fees and costs of the Monitor witb rellpect to the 
performance of its duties. and obligations. whether arising before or after the Acquisition Date, 
(ii) amounts. secured by the directors' and officers' charge (including for greater certainty claims 
for wages indirectly secured by the directors' Md officers' charge) grEW.ted by the CCM Court 
in the Initial. ord~r, (iii) Oovemment Priority Cli,~ims; {iv) any portion of pre-filing vacation pay 
that is .opt pc¢ of Enltllqyee· Pri.Qtity Clain:)s, ( y) Pension Priority Cl~Uns1 (vi) Tf!.lstee. Fees a.rid 
Cost&, ~d ( vli) l?ost;.l<Uing Trade l?~Y~bJes; .in each case to the f/Xten~ not pll.i.d by ~he LP .Entities· 
or, in the ca$e of (HJ, (u)), (iv), (v) ang (yii) above, ~ssurned by P~;~rchaser ott or before the 
Acquisition Date. · · · · · · · 

(13) "Administrative Reserve Order" means an Order of the CCAA Court, in form and 
substance satisf~ctory to Purchaser an<;l the LP Ent.ties; acting reasonably, to be made in 
connection With the CCAA Case .on or before the Acquisition Date that will set out the amount 
of the A.dminjstrative Reserve and the process for the administration of the Administrative 
Reserve by the Monitor. 

(14) "Affiliate'' of a Pe.rson means any Person that directly or indirectly Controls, is 
Controlled by, or is under common Control with, that Person, and for greater certainty inciudes a 
subsidiary. 

(15) "Agreement'' means this agreeineht and all schedules to this agreetilent, as .may be 
amended from time to time in accordance with the terrriS. hereof 

(16) "Applicable Law'' ni.earts, ·in respect of any Person, property, transaction; event or other 
matter, any law, statute, regulation, code, ordinance, pdnciple .of conimoa law or equity, 
w.unicip~J by~law, treaty or Order, domestic Qt foreign, applicable to that Person, property,. 
transa~:;U:on; event or oth¢t matter and all applicable rfiquii:em¢nts, r:equests, official directives, 
rul~. cons~nts, approvals1·authotizati.ons, guidelines, and polic;ies~ in each case, having the :force 
of law, of any Oovernm~n:till Authodty bav.ing or pilJPOrting to !:lave a11tb.ority over that Pe~:s.on, 
prpperty, trarisactjo_n, evf!nt or· other matter and regarded by such Governmental Authority as 
requiri!lg compli;mc::e. 

(1 7) '1Apprllval Order." has the meaning given to itin Section 14.6. 
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( 18) "Assumed· Contracts" means all Contracts, Personal Property Leases and Real Prop:erty 
Leases; other than the Excluded Contracts and Leases. 

(19) "Assumed Liabilities" means (i) Accounts Payable, Deferred Revenue Obligations, 
Accrued Liabilities and Insured Litigation Deductibles, (ii) the other Liabilities of the LP Entities 
relating to the Business accrued due on, or accruing due subseque,nt to, the Acquisition Date 
under the Assu.med Contracts, Licences and the Permitted Encumbrances, (iii) the Lia'bilities of 
the LP Bntities relating to the Transferred Employees, and (iv) other Liabilities to be assumed by 
Purchaser as specifically provided for under this Agreement. 

(20) "Books and Records" means the Financial Records and all other books, records, files 
and papers of the LP Entities (other than minute books and corporate record~) and National Post 
relating to the Business or the Acquired Assets and the business and assets of National Post, 
including drawings, engineering information, computer programs (including source code), 
software programs, manuals atjd !:lata, sales and. advertising materials, sales and purchase 
correspondence, tr.ade association .flies, r~search and development records, lists of pre.Sent and 
for:rner CJ)sto:m~rs and suypllets, personnel, employment and other records, and ~l such records, . 
data and information stored electronically, digitally or on. computer ·relate~ media, 

(21) "Busine.ss" means, collectively,. the English language ney.Jsp~per, digital and onlirie 
·businesses .carried on 'by CPI and· the respective business cart led on by .Can west Boo:k$, Can west 
GP and Canwest LP. · 

(22) "Business Day'' means a day on. which banks are open for b.usiness in Toronto and 
Winnipeg, but•does nnt include a Saturday, Sunday or a holiday in either the Province of Ontario 
or the Province of Manitoba. 

(~3) "Cash and EquivaJents" meaps all cash, certificates of deposits; bank deposits, 
commercial paper, lreasury bills and other cash equivalents of, and all of the cheques and cheque 
bobks of; the LPEntities. 

(24) ·~cash Elected Amount;) means, in respect of any Proven. Claim of an.unsecured.ctedito.r. 
of the LP Entities, a cash am.ount equal to the lesser of $1,000 and the amount of such Proven 
Chum. 

(25} "Cash· Election" means an eiectiort made or deemed to be made. by an urtsecu:recl creditor 
ofthe LP Entities prior to the date of the creditors' meeting. pursuant to and in a<;:cordapce with 
the CCAA.Plan·pursuant to which such creditor has elected orbeen deemed to have elected to 
receive tl:le Cash Elected Amount in respect of the Proven Claim of such creditor, and is deemed 
to vote i.n .favour of the CCAA. Plan. 

· (26) "CCAA'' means Companies' Creditors Arrangement Act (Canada), R.S.C. 1985, c. C-36, 
as amended from tiD:le to time .. 

(21) ''CCAA Case" means the. proceedings commenced by way of an application· for the 
Initial Order pursuant to the CCAA filed by Canwest Books, Can west GP and CPl on the Filing 
Date. . . 

(28) ''CCAA Court'' means the Ontario Superior Court of Justice (Commercial. List). 
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(29} "CCAA Plan~; means the plan of compromise or an:an,gement reflecting the transactions, 
contemplated qy this Agreement substantially on the terins set out in the , outline attached as 
Schedule 1.1(29) and, in form and substance satisfactory to Purchaser and theT.P Entitie~. acting 
reasonably,, to be filed by the LP Entities in the CCAA Case inaccotd'ance w:ith this Agreement. 

(30) · "Claims'' means any tight of any Person against any of the LP Entities in connection 
wjth any Indebtedness; liabili~y or obligation of any kind of such LP Entity owed to such Person 

. and any interest accrued thereon or costs or other amounts payable in respect thereof, whether · 
liquidated; unliquidated, fixed, contingent, matured, unmatured,, disputed,. undisputed; legal, 
equitable, secured, unsecured, present, future, known or unknown, by guarantee, 8\lrety or 
qtl;tetviise and whether or ·not such right is executory or anticipatory in nature, induding the right 
or. abiiity of any Pe,:so~: to adva11ce a ~laim for t;:ontrigution .Qr indemnity or pt,Q~rviise WHl> 
,-espect to any gdevanc~. matter. action, ca1,1se or chose in action, ·~h.ethe~ ~xisting at p,esen~ .Ot\' . 
commenced iri the fUture, and for greater certainty,. includes any claim tbat would have' b.ee.n· .. 
provable if the LP Entiti~s had become banknipt on. the Filing Date. ·· 

. . 
(31) "Claims Procedure Order" means the cl<urns procedtire order issued by the CCAA 
Court on April 12, 2010 in connection: with the G.:'f;AA Case, as. amended from time to time. 

(32) "CMlEntiti~s" .meaps Canwest Global Communications C01:p., CaitwestMeO.ia Inc, and · 
all dite«t and in.dil'~ct sub'siaiaries of Can west Media Inc. other than the LP ,Entities, Na.tional 
Post 1itld Echo J>nblication$ PartnerShip. 

(33) "Commissioner'' means the Commissioner of Competition under the Competition Act 
(canada). · 

(34) "Common Shares., means either voting common shares or limited voting common 
shares in the capital of Holdco~ as applicable. 

(35) "Competition Act Approval'' means either (a) the applicable waiting period und~r 
section 123 of the Competition Act (Canada) shall have expired or been waived, a11d, the 
Comm.I.ssio.ner shall baye advised P!,u:ehaser that she does not intend to :tnake .an application 
under section 92 of the Competi.tion Act (Canada) in respect of the Acquisition, and any 'terms 
and conditions attached to any such advice are acceptable to Purchaser, acting: reasonably; or (b) 
the Commissioner shall have issued an advance ruling certificate under section 102(1} of the 
Competiiion Act (Canada) to the effect that the Con:imissioner ls satisfied that she would not 
have sufficient ·g~tmds ripon which to apply t«;:> the Competition Tribunal for an order under 
section 92 of the Competition Act (Canada)in ~spect ofthe Acquisition. 

(36) "COmputer Sys~ms" means all computer hardware, peripheral eqlliPment:, softw~e !llld 
fl.r:mwate, proce~sed data., t~ebnology infrastructure and other computer and cqm.m.un(ca.tigp 
systems and s~rvices that are used by the LP Entities to receive, store; proc~ss or trat)'smit ~ata, tQ' 
canyon tbe Bllsin¢ss, to cap:y .on their day to day operations Md affairs, or otll.erwi&~ .. 

(37) . .''Confidentiallnt'<lrmation" has the meaning giv~n in Section 9.6{1} 

(38) "Co11sent" meMs any conse11t, approval, permj.t, waiver, wlil)g, exemption or. 
ack:nowJe;dge!lient fro,m a.ny Person (other thap. anLP Entity or National Post} which is·provided 
for or requi,red in respect of or p4rswint to the terms of an-y Material Contract or illY material ~ 
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Personal Property Lease or material Real Property Lease or any material Intellectual Property in 
connectionWith the· Acquisition, to permit Purchaser to use the Acquired Assets to carry on the 
Business after the Acquisition Date or which is otherwise necessary to permit the Parties to 
perform their obligations under this Agreement. 

(39) "Contaminant" means any substance, product, element, radiation, vibration, sound or 
matter regtilated or giving rise to liability under any Environmental Law (including any defined 
as "h~ardous product," ''dangerous goods," "waste," ''toxic substance," "contaminant," 
"pollutant," "deleterious substance") or the presence of which in the environment is likely to 
affect adversely the quality of the environment or human health in any way. 

(40) "Contracts" means all contracts and agreenients relating to the Business to which any of 
the LP Entities is a party as at the Acquisition Time, including the Shared Services· Agreement 
and the Omnibus Transition and Reorganization Agreement (other than the Personal Property 
Leases and th~ Real Property Leases, but includi.ng the LP Leased Property Leases), 

(41), ''Control" of ,a Person by another Person means that the second Person drrectly- or 
indi~ctly possesses the powet ·to direct or -cause the d~ection of the management :and policies of 
the first Person, wh~ther through the ownership of securities, oy contract or by any other. means 
and ."controlled by" and "under conunon control wiW' have Qottesponding meanings., 1 

(4+) '"C~;~(Jit AcqU:islti()n" has tbe meaning given .to it in the LP Support Agreement between 
the LP Entities and the Administrative Agent, dated January 8, 2010, as &men(,led ftQm time to 
time .. ·.····>· 

(43) "Debt Commitment Letter" has the meani,ng given to lt in Section 8.6 .. 
• ... ,. 

(44) '~Deterred Re-venue Obligations" means obligations of the LP Entities incurred in the 
Ordinary Course of Business in respect of prepaid yirculation and advertising .revenues of the 
Business :that by theirterms are to be satisfied. following the Acquisition Time. 

(45) "Deposit" means the sum .of (i) $10 million paid by or on behalf of Purchaser to the 
Monitor on or before the date hereof; plus -(ii) interest earned on the amount set out in (i) in 
accordance with the SISP Procedures. 

(46) "Designated Purchaser" has the meaning givento it iii Section 12.2. 

(47) "DlP A,dmhiis.trative Agent7' means .The Bank of No.va:Scotia or any successor in its 
capacity as adminiStrative agent under the DIP Credit Agreement: 

(48) "DIP Claims Amount" means; at any time, the aggregate .amount of all Claims ·of the 
lenders and the DIP Admhustiative Agent arising under or in connection with the DIP Credit 
Agreefuent. · 

(49) "DIP Credit Agreement" means the seniot~secured super p:r)ority debto(~in~possession 
credit ~gre~ment made as of February 5, 20 lO between Can west LP ~ as borrower, the gua:nmtors 
party thereto, The B.artk of Nova Scotia, as administrative agent and arranger, The 'Bank of Nova 
·Scotia, as an issuing bank, and the initial lenders and other lenders party th.ereto. 
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(50) ''DIP Lender Distributtl)n" means the payments tq be made to th:e DIP AdQ)jnistrative 
Ageni for .and on behalf of the lenders' under the DIP Credit Agreement under the CCAA Plan in 
regpect of the amount referred to in Section 2A( l)(b). 

(51) "EinlJloyee Priority Claims" means the following Claims of Employees and former or 
inactive employees ofthe LP Entities: 

(a) · Claims equal to the amounts that such Employees and former or inactive 
employe¢s would have been qualified to receive tui.derparaw-aph 136( i )(d) of the 
Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act (Canada) ifthe LP Entities had become bankrupt 
bit the Fili11g Pate; and 

(b) Claims for wage$, s!UIU'i~; conunissions ur compensation for sertices rendex;ed by 
them after ~he Filing Date and on or before the Acquisition D.~te together with, in 
the case of travelling salespersons, disbursements propedy incurred by them in 
and about the .. Business during the same period. 

(52) "Employees" means ·any and all (i) employees who are actively at. work {including full
time, patHime or temporary employees) of the LP Entities, induding Misaligned CMI 
Employees; and (ii) employees of the LP Entitles Who are on approved leaves of absence 
(including maternity leave; parental leave, short-term disability leave, workers' compensation 
and. ot;her statutory- leaves). 

(53). "Employment L~,tws" means all Applicable Laws relating to etnploym~nt and labour; 
including those relating to wages, hours of work, employmen~ or l11bour stanqards, collective 
bargaining, labour or industrial relations; pension benefits, human rights, pay equ,ity, 
employment equity, workers' compensation or workplace safety atid insurance, employer health 
tax, employment insurance, income tax withholpjngs, Canada or Quebec Pension Plan and 
occupational health and safety. 

(54) "Encum)lrance" means any charge, mortgage, lien, pledge, claim, restriction, seCl.lrity 
interest o.r other encumbrance whether created or arising by agreement, statute or otherwise at 
law, attaching to property, interests or rights and shall be con~tr):led in tlJ.e widest possibl~ te(IDS 
and principle$. ~own under the law applicable to such property,. interests or rights and wnethe:r 
or ·not they· constitute .specific or floating. charges as tho~e terms are understood under the laws of 
the ProVince ofOntario. · · · 

(55) '1Eitvironmental Claim" includes a claim, notice, administrative order, citation, 
complaint, sumi'llons, writ, proceeding ot demand relating . to remediation, investigation, 
mon'itotiJig, emergency response, decontamination, restoration or other action under any 
Environmental Lll.W or any noticel .¢lahri, demand or other co,i:ruriunication alleging or as&er:thlg 
li<.i.bility, either direct or htdirect. and either'in whole ot by way of contribution or indemnity. for ·· 
investigatQry; monitoring or cleanup costs; Govemmental Authority response costs~ damage$, 
person~l injuries;f'ines, penalties or for other relie(, and arising out of, b~sed :on o.r res!llhng from 
(a) the presence, or Release into the environment, of any Contaminant, o.r (b) a;ny non
compliance· or allege<! non~compliance witb any Environm~ntal Law, ·or (c)' otherwise relating to 
obligations orliabi:lities under any Environmental Law. 
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(.56) "Environmental Laws" means all Applicable Laws relating to or imposing liability or 
standmds of conduct concerning tbe protection and preservation of the environment, health or 
safety. 

(57) "Enviromnenta! Permits" means Licences issued pursuant to an Environmental Law. 

(58) "Equity Commitment Letter" has the meaning given tO it in Section 8.6. 

(59) "Equity Sponsors" has the meaning given to it in Section 8.6. 

(60) ''Exdudoo Assets" has the meaning gjven to it in Section 3.1. 

(61) "Excluded Contracts and Leases" means all Contracts, Personal Property Leases and 
Real Property Leases described in Schedule 3.1(3) (Scheduled Excluded Assets). 

(62) "Excluded Liabllitles" means all Liabilities of the LP Entities other than the Assumed 
Liabilities~ and for certainty Excluded Liabilities includes all of the Liabilities described in 
Schedule 1.1(62). · 

(6:3) · . "};filing Date'' means January 8; 2010. 

(64) · ,.·~'Final Order" means, in respect of any Order, such Order after (i) the expiry of 
applicable appeal periods; or (ii) in .the event of an appeal or application for leave· to appeal or to · 
stay, vary, supersede, set aside or vacate such Order, final determination of such appeal or 
application by the applicable court or appellate tribunal. 

(95) .. "Financial Records" means all books of account and other financial data and 
lnfoririation of the LP Entities or National Post relating tb the :Business or the Acquired Assets or 
the business or assets of National Post and all sucb records, ·data and infonnatlon stored 
electronically, digita)ly or on computer-related media. 

(66) ·''Funds" has the meaning given to it in Section 5.3(.1). 

(67) . "GAAP'' means, at any time, generally ·accepted accounting prhi,ciples in effect in 
Canada at that time, including ihe accounting recommendations published in the Handbook .of 
the Canadian Institute of Chartered Accountants. 

{68) "Goodwill" means all goodwill of the LP Entities including (i) the goodwill related to the 
Business at the Acquisition Tinie, and (ii) the rigbt to represent Purcoaser as cany'ing on the 
Business in contin'!lation of, and iiJ. succession to the LP Entities. 

(69) "Go:vernm.entPriority Claims"·means all Claims of Gpvernrnental Authorities lhat an'}: 

(a) Claims by Her Ml:\Jesty in Right of Canada pursuant to subsections ?24(1.2) and 
424(1.3) ofthe ITA; · 

(b) Claims pursuai;~t to aJ7.Y provision of the Canada Pension Plan or the Employment 
lnswa.nce Acr (Canada) that refers to subsection .224( I .2) of the IT A and provides 
for the collection of a contribution, as defined in the Canada Pension Plan, or 
employee's premium or employer's premium as defined in the Employment 
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Insurance· Act (Canada), or a premium under' Part vn.1 of that Act, and of any 
related interest, penalties or other amounts;· · · 

Claims pursuant to a:ny provision of _provincial legislation that has a .similar 
,purpose to sub.section224(l.2) of the ITA; or that refers to that sutrsection,to the
exteot that it provide!! for the collection of a sum, and of any relawd interest, 
penalties or other llJnOunts, where the sum: 

{i) has been withheld or deducted by a person from a payment t0 artoiher 
person and. is in rei~t of a tax similar in nature to the income tax 
imposed on ~ndividmus uqqer the ITA; or 

(ii) is of the same nature as a contribution under the Canada Pension Plan if 
the province is a ''province providing a. coroprehens1ve.pemdon p]®;,_·'il·s. 
defined in subseetion 3(1) of the Canada Pension Plan. and the provincial 

· legish1tio.il establishes· li. ''provincial pension plan" as defined in that 
· subsection:.. · 

{70) "Governmental Authority" means any domestic.or foreign gov~r:n:ment, including -any· 
feder!ll, provincial, stat~. territorial or munic~pal government, and any government department, 
body, ministry, ag~ncy, tribunal, cOmmi$sion, qoard, court, .Qm:eat~ ,or other authority e:x.erctsing 
or purporting to ·exercise executive', legislativ.e, judicial, regulatory or adrninistrativ.e 'functions 
of, or p.ertaiillng toi government. · 

(71) ''GST" means goods and services or harmonized sales tax imposed under Part IX of the. 
osr Act. 

(72) "GSTAc.t'' means the Excis~ Ta:xAct.(Cartada). 

(n) "Guarant~e" of a Person m~s any absolute or contingent liability of that Person under 
any guarantee, agi;eemel1t, endor:sement (other thM for collection o:r deposit in the ordin~ 
course of business of that Pep;on), ·discount with recourse or other oblig~tion to pay, purehase, 
repurchase or otherwise be or become liable or obligated upon or in respect of any Indebtedness 
of any other Person and including any absolute or contingent obligation to:· 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

T01Ul20:523S957.1> 

advance or supply funds for the payment or purchase of any Indebtedness of any 
.other Person; 

purchase, s¢11 or lease (as lessee or lessor) any property, assets, goods~ servi~; 
materil\ls. or supplies primarily for the purpose of enabling any Person to make 
pl'!)rme:nt of fudebtedn,~s ot to as$Ut~ the holder of the Indebtedness against. loss; 
or 

indemnify or ho1d. b.~~ss any Pt<tson from or against any lQ&s.es; lia'bilitj~s or 
'dl.l:rnages; in circumstan~e_s. intended to enable the Per&on to incur or pay a1.1y' 
lnd~btedness 61: to ¢9mply with any agr~ement rdati:ng thtreto -or othet'Wise. tQ 
.asstJ:re or pro~ect credit()r~ again,stloss i~t respect of th{} Indebtedness. 

i 
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(74) "Hedging Agreements" means the interest rate, currency and commodity hedging 
agreements entered into between an LP Entity and one or more Senior Lenders, in respect of 
which such LP Entity's obligations ate secured pari passu with the obligations under the Senior 
Credit Agreement. 

(75) "lCA" means the Investment Canada Act. 

(76) "Indebtedness" of a Person means, without duplication: 

(a) all debts and Jiabilities of that Person for borrowed money; 

(b) all debts and liabilities of thatPerson representing the deferred acquisition cost of 
property and services; and -~ 

(c) all Guarantees g~ven 'oy that Person. 

(77) "lldtiaJ Ord~r" meM.s the initialot:der issued by the~·ccAA Court on January 8, 2010 in 
connection with the CCAA Case, ~ amended and· extended by further. or¢!ers of the CCAA. Court 
dated. February -2, 20iO, March 26, 1010, April 12, 2(H{) and AprH 28, 2010, and· as may be 
further amended from time· to time after the d.ate hereof. 

(78) ·' "Insured Litigation'' means the insured litigation notices and claims involving the LP 
Entitle's; Old National Post and National Post as set out in Schedule 1.1(78) and in respect of 
insur~d lit~·gation claims fo:r :libel, slander .and/or defamation arising in the Ordinary Course of 
Business after the currency date of such schedule. 

(79) ''Insured .Litigation Deductibles" means any remaining deductibles under insurance 
policies maintained by or on behalf of the LP Entities in respect of the Insured Litigation. 

(80) "lntellectual Property" means: 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

TORjl20:li3895l.l2 

all patents, patent rights, patent applications, registrations, continuations, 
continuations ·in part, divisional applications o:r analogous tigbts thereto, i:lnd 
inventio_ns owned by the. LP Entities or used by .the LP Entities in the BUsiness.; 

all trade-marks; trade names, . trade-mark applications and registrations~ trade 
name registrations, service marks, logos, slogans and brand names owned by the 
L:P Entitie:s or used by the LP Entities in the Business; 

all works of a\lt!lorshlp, copyright works;_ copyrlgbtabl~ works, copyright 
applications and registrations, and design rights, including packaging designs, 
displays, photographs, graphics, artwork, videos, proprietary fonts and typefaces, 
advertising and promotional materials, training materials. and manuals used for 
internal and external p:urposes, website and electronic content, compilations,, 
documentation and other textual and audiovisual works owned by the LP Entities 
or used by the.LP Entities in the Business; · 

all industrial designs ·and applications for registration of ii:ldustrial designs and 
industrial design rights, design patents and industrial design registrations owned 
by the. LP Entities or used by the LP Entities in the Business; 
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{e) au business: names, corpQtate names, telephone numbers,. do:rnain .names, domain 
name registrations, website names and worldWide web addresses :and ·other 
c<itbt.liiltiications<ad&:esses.ownedby tbe.LP Entities or .used by the LP Entities in 
the Busin,ess; 

(t} all Cqmpu~er Systems and llpplicatiptts softwar¢, il.wluding all documentl!tion 
rel3.ting there.to and the latest revisions of all related pbject and stmrce ·codes 
therefor owned by the LP Entities or used·by the .LP Entities in the Business; 

.(g) all right~ and interests in and to process:es, lab journal!>, notebooks, data, trade 
secrets, de~gns, know•}}ow, product formulae· and information, :manufacturing, 
engineering ·and other technical drawings and manuals, techllology, blue prints, 
research and development reports, technical infomi.atio11, technical assistance; 
engineerin~ data, design and· engineering specifications, and similar materials 
recotding or evidencing expertise ot information owned b.y the LP Entities or used 
by, tbeLP Entities· io the :Business; 

(h) all customer list.s, sli.bscribf'!rlists and supplier lists; 

(i) all ·Qth~r intellectQal property righ~s owned by t;he LP Bnl;iti¢s or use4 by the LP 
Entities in theJ3Qsiness, or arising from the operation oftheBusine~s. andforeign 
equivalents;or counterpart rights, in anyjurisdiction throughout the world; 

G) . all licences granted by the LP Entities of the intellectual property descdbed .in 
paragraphs (a) to (i) above; 

(k) all future Income and procee.Q.s from any of the intellectual property ll.lifed in 
paragraphs (a) to (i) above and the licences described i:n paragraph (i) above; 

(1) all rights to damages and ,Profits by reason of the infrin&ement of any of the 
intell~t)lal property described in items (a) to (i) above and the licences described 
in item (i) above; · 

(m) all materials and content in any form or media embodying any of the foregoing; 
and 

(ti) all.goodwill asso.ciated with any of the foregoing, 

provided, for greater certainty, that "futellecturu Property" does n:ot include intellec~ual 
pro.perty that is :in the public pomain. 

OU) · ":Interbn ferlQd1~me:ans the period. from ~d inel~ding the dat« qf this Agreement tq an!! 
in:clliding· the Acquisition. Date. 

(~2) "ITA" m(lans the Incmne Ta:XA.ot (C~ada} 

(83) "Inventory" means all inventories of the LP Entities including all fmisb,ed :goqqs; work 
in ptogt¢ss, ·raw matei,ia}s, manqfactuling liUpplies, spare parts, pack~ging mate~i.a.Is ami all other 
rnaterials and:supplie$ qsed,otcorts~ in the production of finished gqods. 
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(84) "Leased Premises" means the real or inunovable property subject to the Real Property 
Leases. 

(85) ''Lenders" has the meaning given to it in Section 8.6. 

(86) "Liabilities" of a Person means all Indebtedness, obligations and other liabilities of that 
Person whether absolute, accrued, contingent, fixed or otherwise, or whether due or to become 
due. 

(87) "Licence" means any licence, pennit, authorization, approval or other evidence of 
authority issued or granted to, conferred upon, or otherwise created for, the LP Entities by any 
Governmental Authority. 

(88) "LP Benefit Plans" means the employee benefit plans, agreements, arrangements 
(whetber funded or unfunded) tl\at are maint!Jined for:, available to, or otherwis.e relating to any 
Employee or fonnet or inactive employee of anyLP Entity or which any LP Entity sponsors or .is 
obligated to 'colltrib:ute to ox: :is in. any way lill,ple for •. whether QJ;' not;insi:lw4 and whether or not. 
subj~ct to any Applicable Law, inc}uding bon~. deferred conipeJ1satiqn, incentive compensati,gn, . 
!>4~ purchase, share appreciation, share option, severance and tenninapon pay, hospitalization, · , 
health and other .medical.benefits, accidental death and dismemberment; life and other insurance, 
dental,. vision, legal, long-term and shorHetln disability; salary continuation, vacation; 
supplemental unemployment ;benefits, education assistance, profit sharing, mortgage assistance; 
employee I0an, employee assistance and pension, retirement an;d supplemental retirement plans, 
programs, agre.e~nts (including the LP Pension Plans and any registered retirement sayings 
arrangements), except that the term "LP Benefit Plans" shall not include any Ml}lti-Employer 
Plans PJ' Statutory Plans. · 

(89) . ;''LP Entitles'' means colle~tively Canwest Books, Canwest GP, Canwest LP and CPI 
and, for greater certainty, .a reference to the LP Entities includes any one of them; 

(90) "LP .Leased :Property Leases~· means all executed offer's to lease; agreements to lease~ 
leases; subleases~ renewals of leases~ tenancy agreementa; rights of occupation, 'licences or other 
occupancy agreements granted. by ~:Jr on behalf of an LP Entity or its p:redece$sors in title liS 
lessor to possess or occupy sp~ce within the Real Property or any:part the.reof now or hereafter, 
together with.all security, guarantees an-d indemnities of the tenants~ oblig~tions·thereunder. 

(91) . "LP Pl!nsiQn Pl~Qs" means each of the defined benefit and defin~d contribution pension 
plans that are sponsored, 1lltlntai11ed, and administered by any LP Eot~ty and that are recauired to 
be, lllld are, regjstered and regulated under the ITA and under applicable provincial rriinhnum 
standards legislation, but excluding any Multi-£mployer Plan. 

(92) "Material Adverse Effect" means any change, effect or circumstance that: (a) is or is 
reasonably expected to be, individually or in the aggregate, materially adverse to the operations 
or condition of (i) the Business or the business of National Post; (ii) or any newspaper operated 
as .part of the Business, in each. case, fimmcial or otherwise; or {b) would or would reasonably be 
expeeted to, individually ,or in the aggregate, materially impact tbe ability of the LP Entities 'to· 
complete the transactions contemplated in this Agreement; but in each case excluding any 
change, effect or clrcuniStance arising out of, resulting from or attributable to (u) an. event or 
series of events or circumstances affecting (i) the Canadillll or global economy generally or 
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capital or frnandru :markets generally, including changes in interest or exchange· nues; (H) 
political conditions generally of Canada; or (iii) the newspaper or digital/online industry :in 
general; (v) the negotiation; -execution_, announcement or consummation of the transactions 
contemplated by, or the performance of obligations under, -this- Agreement; (W) the identity of; ot 
the effects of -any factS or drcumstances relating to, :Purchaser or its Affiliates; (X) an-y changes 
or p:tospectiV~ G:hanges in ApPlicable Law or GAAP or the enforcement or inte.tp~tation thereof, 
(y) any hostilities, ~cts of war, sabotage, terrorism or military actions, or any escalation or 
worsening of llr!Y such hostilities, acts of war, sabotage, terrorism or military actions; or (Z) the 
CCM C~e (provided, that changes; effects or circumstan-~.s set forth in clauses ( u ), (x) and {y) 
above may be taken into 1\Ccot,mtin d!'ltemrlhi.ng whether thete bas ~n or i$ a Material Adverse 
Effeet to tbe extent such changes, effep_ts or circuinstances have a m!l-ter1ally disproportionate 
adve;rse effect on the .Eu~1ness ancJ :Nadbnal Post, ~~en as. a whole, -as compared fp- other 
participants in the industries in which the Business and Nation~ Post operate). 

(93} ·"Material Contract" means any Contract that is material to tho Business or the business 
of NationaL Post or any newspaper operated as part. of the Business that, if breached' or 
terminated, would have a Materiai Adverse Effect, and also indudes any Contract (other than LP 
Leased Prdperty 'Leases) whith cannot be terminated on less than 12-months notice and which 
creates a, Li&bility of more tban $10,000,000 annually. 

(94) ''Mlsaligned CMl EmplQyees" m~ans the emplqyees of the CMI Entities who devote a 
majo:J;ity of their working time to -the ;Business as identified in the letter dated May 10, 2010 from 
Osler, Hoskin & Harcourt -LLP; counsel to the LP Bnt~ties, to Davies Ward Phillips & Vineberg 
LLP, counsel to P.urcJ?.aser. · 

(95) "Monitor" means Fr'I Consulting Canada Jric,, in its capacity.as CCAA court~appointed 
Monitor of the LP Entities pursuant to the lnitial Order. 

(96) ''Multi-Employer Plan" rnenns plans, arrangements, agreements, programs, policies, 
practices or ~dertl:\lcings, whether fun,ded or unfunded, insured or uninsured, registered or 
unregistered to which the LP Entities or National Post are a party or bound or in which the 
Employees or fonner or inactive employees of the LP Entities .or National Post participate or 
under which the J:,p Entities or National Post have, or will have, any liability or contingent 
liability, or pursuant to w.hich payments are made, or benefits ate provided to, or an entitlement 
to payments or benefits may arise with respect to. any of ·its Employees or former or inactive 
employees (or an)' spouses, dependants, ~rVivors or benefil::iaries o:f any such persons) and 
which ate not; sponsored, maintained or adntiriister/0 by the LP Entities or National Post or any 
oftheir Affiliates; b1.1t for the avoidance o:f doubt including the I,>aci'fic Press Retirement Plan, 

(97) "National Post" means. National Post Inc., a corporation formed under the laws of 
C!lllada . 

. (9&) ·~N .. (ional PQ.st ;B~ndit pl~" means the employee benefit plans, agreements, 
a:n:angementf! (wh~tb~ funded-or un£undyd) t11at are rnainta~ned for, a.ya.ilable to, or otherwise 
relathig to ap;y ~_mployee or former or inactive emp1oyee ofNa:tjonal Po~t or in respect of which 
;National Post sponsors or is obiig~t_eq to contr:ib\lte to or is ip. any way liable for, whether or not 
·insured an,d wheth~ or not s-uqject to any Applicable Law, including :bonus, deferred 
. co_mpensation, ineentive compensaii<;~n. share purchase, share appreciation, share o_ption1 
severance and termination pay, hospitalization, health and other medicai benefits, ac.cidental 
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death and dismemberment, life and other insurance, dental, vision, legal, long-term and short
term disability, salary continuation, vacation, supplemental unemployment benefits, education 
assistance, profit sharing, mortgage assistance, employee loan, employee assistance and pension, 
retirement and' supplemental retirement plans, programs, agreements; except that the term 
"National P.ost BenvfitPlans" shall not inClude any Multi-Employer Plan or Statutory Plans. 

(99) "Non· Union Employees" has the mearung given to it in Section 5.1 (2). 

(lDO) "Notice" means any notice, approval, demand, direction, consent, designation, request, 
document, instrument, certificate or other communication required or permitted to be given 
under this Agreement. 

(101) "Old National Post'1 means National Post Holdings Ltd. and The National Post 
Company I La Publication National Post. 

(102) "Omilibus Transition and Reorg~nization Agreement'' means the Omnibus Transition 
and Reorganization Agre.ement to be entered into between ·canwest. LP, CPI and certain CMI 
Entities, to address, mter alia, the matters described in Section 9.12 that is in form and substance 
satlsfactory to Purchaser and the LP Entities, acting reasonably, as such agreement may be 
amended from Ume Jo time. 

(103)·-. "Order" means any order, directive, judgment, decree, injunction, decision, ruling, 
awargi9,r writ ofany Governmental Authority. 

(1 04) "Ordinary Course .of Business" means the ordinary and usual ·course of the routine daily 
affairs·.Qf the :ausiness iiJ+d the business of National Post consistent :with past.pra¢tice, bufbaying 
regarcf.io the f1,1ct .thai the ~P 'Entities are, subject to the CCAA CEise and the Shared Services 
Agreement. · 

(105) ''1Party" means a p;uty to this Agreement and any reference to a Party includes its 
successors and permitted assigns and ''Parties" means every Party. 

( 106) . i'Jiension Assignment and Assumption Agreements" has· the meaning given tc> it in 
Seetion 5.3(t). · 

(107) "Pension Pii()rity Claims" means all Clahns for the payment of any of the following 
amounts that, in respect of the period up to the Acquisition Date are due and remrun unpaid to 
the funds e~tablished in respect of CCAA prescribed pension plans of the LP Entities: 

(a) 

(b) 

TOR.)l'20~238~57.12 

an amount equal to the. st1m of all amounts that were deducted from the 
em,ploy'ees' :r~muneratiori for payment to $UCb funds; 

ifany ofthe CCAAprescribed pensiol! plans is regQlatedby an Act ot'Parli!Uflent: 

(i) an amount equal to the normal cost, within the meaning ofsubsection 2(1) 
of the Pension Benefits Standards Regulations, 1985, that was required to 

··be pai(l by the employer to the fund; and 

(ii) an amount equal to the sum of all amounts that were required to be paid by 
the employer to the fund under a defined contribution provision, within the 
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rne<aning of subsection 2( 1) of the Pension Benefits .Standards Act, 1985; 
and 

(c) in tlie case of any'other CCAkprescribed pension plan: 

(i) rut ~ount equal to the a:tnoun~ that -would b¢ the. normal cost, within: the 
me-aping of subsectibrt 2(1) oftne Pension Benefits Standards Regulations; 
1985, tha:t the employer would be requir~d to pay to the fund if the 
prescribed plan were regulated by an.A.ct of P!i!llamept~ a,n.d · 

an amount equal io the sum of all amounts that would have been requited 
to be paid by the employer to the fund under ·a defined contribution 
provision, within the meaning of subsection 2(1) of the Pension Benefits 
Standards Act, 1985, if the prescribe.d plan were regulated by an Act of 
Parliament. · 

(108) "Permitted Enc.nmbrances" means. the Encumbrances describedin Schedule 1.1(108). 

(109) "Persdn" js to b~ broadly interpreted and lncludes an individual, a partnership, a 
corporation, a trilst, a joint venture, any Govemmental Authority, any trade union, any employee 
association or apy incorporated or unincorporated entity or association of any nature and· the 
executors, admintstrators, or other representatives of an individual in .such capaGity . 

. (110) "PersoruiJ Information" means any factual or subjective. information, recorded or not, 
about ari. Employee, contractor, agent, consultant, officet, director, executive, client, customer, 
supplier, or about any other iden.tifia'Ple individual, including any record that can be manipulated, 
linked or matched by a: reasonably foreseeable method to jdentify an "individual, but does not 
.include the name; title or bu.slness address :ortelephone number of an Employee. 

(111) "PersQ~al Pr()p~rty Lt}ases" means the leases of pers<;>J.l,al property used by the LP 
Entities in coi)n:ection with the Business, including all pur<;h!lse options, prepaid rentsi security 
,deposits, warranties, i1cences. and permits relating thereto and all leasehold improvements 
thereon. 

(112) "Plan Implementation Date" means the date on Which all oft he conditions precedent to 
the implementation of the Acquisition .set out in the CCAA Plan have been ftilfilled or, to. the 
extent permitted pursuant to the terms and conditions of this Agreement and the CCM Phm, 
waived) as evidenced by a certificate. to that effect. filed with the CCAA Court by, the ;Monitor, 
with· the consent of Purchaser. 

(113) "Post-Filing Tr3de Piiy!lbles" means trade payables that were incurred by the Ll' 
·Entitles. 0) after the Filing Pate an.d before the Acq11iSJiion P~te, (ii) in tb,e Ordinf:l.ry Course of 
J'l~siness, ;md (iii) in cQinpliance witb tbe Jnitial Order and other O.~;ders issued iti connection 
with the ~CAA. Case; 

(114) ''Prepai.;t Expe.-pses"means all prepayrnen~s. prepaid chru:ges, deposits, sums and fees of 
. the LP Entities. 
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( 115) "Prior Ranking Secured Claims" means Oaims existing on both ihe Filing Date and 
the Plan Implementation Date; other than Government Priority Oaims, Employee Priority 
Claims, Pension Priority Claims and Claims secured by charges ordered by the CCAA Court 
under the Initial Order, that (i) have the benefit of a valid and enforceable security interest in, 
Ifl.Orig~ge· ·Or charge over, lien against or other sirnilar interest in, any ·of the ass~ts tb~t the LP 
Entities own or to which the LP Entities are entitled, but only to the extent of the realizable value 
of the property subject to silch security, and (ii) would have ranked senior in priority to the 
Clrums under the Senior Credit Agreement or a Hedging Agreement (other than any Cash 
Management Claims (as defined in the Senior Lenders' Plan)) if the LP Entities had become 
banlaupt on the Filing Date. 

(116) "Proven Claim" means a Claim by an unsecured creditor of the LP Entities proven in 
accordance: with the Claims Procedure Orde:r. 

(11 7) "Purcllase Price" has the meaning given to it in Section 2.2(1), 

(118) "Purchaser Assumed Benefit Plans" means the LP Benefit Plans listed in Schedule 
7 .7(1), and "Purchaser Assumed Benefit Plan" means any one of such plans. 

(1 19) . "Purchaser Established. Benefit Plans" has the meaning given to it in Error! 
Refer~nce source not found .. 

. . 
(120) ··"PUrchaser Es~blished Pension Plans" has the Ineanin~ given to it in Section 5.3(8). 

:". 

(121) · "QST" me.ans Quebec .sales tax: imposed under the QST Act. 

(122), :;"QSTAct" means Title I ofArrAat respecting the Quebec sales tax. 

(123} ~·'Real l;»roperty" .me~s the real or immovable property used in the Business, owned by 
the LP Entities and (i) all plant, buildings; structures, erections, improvements, appurtenances of 
every kind or nature situate therein or on thereof ~:~Dd (ii) all fixtures of every nature and kind 
incorporated therein, situate upon and used in connection therewith, including heating, 
ventilating, aiHoilditioning, plumbing, electrical, sprinkler and drainage· systems, in each case 
other than fixtureS and other property owned by any tenant. 

(124) "Reai.Property Leases" means all·offers to lease, agreements to lease, leases,.tenewals 
of leases,. subleases, tenancy agreements, rights of occupation, licenses Cit other occupancy 
agreements for r~al or inn:novable property,· including all purchase options, prepaia rent;s, 
secupty deposits; licences and pertriits relatil1$ thereto and all leasehold ii:nproveroents ·thereon, 
whether oral o~,: wrj~ten:, t~lating to the Business where an LP Entity is a tenant, 

(125) ·".RCA Plan" means the CanWest MediaWorks Limited Partnership (now Canwest LP) 
and Related Companies Retirement Compensation Arrangement Plan. 

(126) ''Reference Date" means September l, 2009. 

(127) ''RegtdatQry Approval" means any approva1, consenr; rul~ng, authorization, notice, 
pemlit or acknowledgement that maybe required from any Person pws)1ant to Applicable Law 
or under the tetms of any Licence or the ~ond1tions of any Order in connection with the 
acquisitlon of the Acquired Assets hy Purchaser on the terms contemplated in this Agreement; to 
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permit Purchaser to carry on the Business and the business of National Post -after the Acquisition 
Date or which is otherwise necessary to permit the Parties to perform their obligations Under this 
Agreement, and inclUdes the COmpetition Act Approval. 

(128) "R.eleas~t means any· release, spill; leak, emission, pumping, injection, dt}posit, 
dischatg~; dispersal, leaching, migration; spraying; abandonmen~. pourmg~ emptying, throwing, 
dumping~ placing or eXhausting of a Contaminant and when used. as a verb lias a like meaning. 

{129) "Requir~ Infotntation" has the meaning given to it in Section 9JO(l)(f). 

(130) ''Salu~tion and V ~sting Orders" means Orders . to b~ granted by the CCAA Courti as 
contemplated under this Agreement approving and sanctiomng_ the CCAA. Pllll) :md the 
transac;tipps contempl.ated -hereby and, th!'reby, and vestit:lg in :Purcl)aser title to ~Wd 4t all of the· .. 
Acquired Assets free and clear of aU Encumbrances, other thoo Pefl!litted :Encumbranc~s. 
inc1uding any Ordex which may be required as contemplated in .Section 93(1) eaeh ln form and· 
substanc.e satisfactory to Purchaser and-the LP Entities, acting reasonab~y • 

.(131} ''Securities Act" has the meaning given to itin Section 9.l0(1){f). 

(132) "Senior Credit Agreement" means the Credit Agreement dated as of July 10, 2007 
betwe~n CanWest MediaWorks Limited Partnership (now Canwest LP), as Borrower, the 
guarantors party thereto from time to time. as guarantors, the lenders party thereto from time to 
tini.e, as Se!lior Lenderl:l, and the Administrative Agent on behalf of the Senior Lenders, as 
amended from time to time. 

(133) "Senior Lender Distribution;' means the payments to be made to the Adin.inistrative 
Agent for and on behalf of the Senior Secured Creditors under the CCAA Plan in respect of the 
amo.i.lnt referred to in Section 2.2(l)(a). 

'(134) "Senior ~nder_s" means the lenders party to the Senior Credit Agreement from time to. 
time. 

;(.135) "Senior Le11de~.;s' Plan" ml':ans the plan of ~;:ompr()mise or arrangement proposed by the 
LP El).~ities in the CCAA Case on the :Rili11g Date, and attjiched as a schedule .to the Initial Order. 

(13()) ,,;Senior secured Cia~ Amount" meap.s, ·at any time; theaggr~gate amount at that .time 
of Clrums of tbe Senior Lenders arising under or in connection with the Senior Credit Agreement 
or a Hedging Agreement, in each case c.alcl\lated based on the deemed conversion of Claims 
den'o.o:iinated in US dollars to. Canadian dollars on the Filing Date, and, for greater cert~:~inty.; 4oes 
not include any Cash Managetne.nt. Claims (as tha.t term is' defined in the Senior Lenders' Pla:n}. 

(137) "Senior Secured Creditors" means the AdministratLve Agent, the Senior Lenders, the 
DlP Adtnlnistrative Agent and the lenders party to theDlP Credit Agreement. 

(138) "SERA" :means the t.op~up reth:em$nt allowance arrangement& :made with 'certi!.in former 
employees. Qf Southam lrtc~ which were assumed by the LP Entities and are referred to as the 
Southam Executive Retirement Arrangements. 

(139) "Shareil'Services Agr~ment" means the Agreement on Shared Services and Employees 
dated October 26; 2009 among Canwest Global_CollUilunications Corp., Ca.nwest LP., Canwest 
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MediA Inc., CPI, Canwest Television Linrited Partnership and Old National Post (as 
subsequently assigned to National Post), as amended from time to time. 

(140) ''SISP Procedures" means the procedures regarding the sale and investor solicitation 
orocess ·attached as schedule A to the Initial OHler, a$ the saJ-ne may be a..uended from time to 
time after the date hereof with the consent of Purchaser. 

(141) "Special Committee" has the meaning given tD it in the Initial Order. 

(142) "Statutory Plans" means any plans or programs sponsored by a Governmental 
Authority, including but not limited to the Canada/Quebec Pension Plan, provincial health tax, 
workers' compensation and employment insurance, 

(143) "Stikeman Letter" means the letter dated May 7, 2010 from Stikeman Elliott LLP, 
counsel to the Monitor, to counsel to the Administrative Agent and counsel .to the Purchaser, as 
supplemented by the further assurances email sent by Monitor's counsel to Purchaser'·s counsel 
on May 9, 2010, in each case, in ·the fonn appended to the Monitor's seventh report dated on or 
about May 10, 2010, as such letter may be amended or supplemented with the consent of 
Purchaser. 

(144) "Tangible Personal Property" means all of the LP Entities' machinery, .eguipment, 
motor yehiclea, office equipment; fumitl)re, spare parts, dies, tooling, tools, r.ompnter hllrrlwl!r<'~ 
suppll~ and accessorles and other chattels. · 

(145) ''Taxes" includes all present and future taxes, surtaxes, duties; levies, imposts, rates, fees, 
assessments, witbholdings, dues and other charges of any miture imposed by an:y Governmental 

· .Au~l!oijty; including jncome, capital (ih61uding·large corporations), withholding, consumption, 
sales, use., transfer, goods and services or other vJl}.ue~a.dded, excise, customs, anti'"<lumping, 
countervaiL net worth, stamp, registration, franchise, payroll, employment, health, education, 
busine~s; school, property., local improvement; development, education development and 
occupation taxes, surtaxes, duties, levies, imposts, rates, fees, assessments, withholdings, dues 
and charges, and other assessments or similar charges in the nature of a tax including 
Canada/Quebec Pension Plan and other provincial pension plan contributions, employment 
insurance and unemployment insurance premiums and workers compensation premiums, 
together with all fines, interest, penalties on or 1n respect of, orin lieu of or for non-collection of, 
those taxes, surtaxes, duties; levies, imposts, rates, fees, assessments, withholdings, dues and 
other charges. 

(146) ''Third Party Approval" has· the meaning givert to it in Section 9 .3( 1). 

(147) "Tr~nsfen:ed Employees" means (i) Union Employees; and (ii}Non-Union Employees 
who accept offers ofempl'oyment by Purchaser ot who begin active employment with Purchaser 
as of the Acq\lisition Date or their next scheduled work day. 

(148) "lrustee Fees and Costs" means the fees and costs of any trustee in bankruptcy that 
may be appointed in. respect of any of the t.P Entities upon or followil)g the completion of the 
Acquisit1on. 

(149) "Un~on Em.pl()yees''.has the meaning given to it in Se<:tion 5.1'(2)(a),. 
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Section 1.2 Actions on Non•nusiness Days 

IT any paymen.~ is required to be rnade or other action (including the giving of notice) is 
required to betaken pursuant to this Agreement on a day which is not a Business Day, then such 
paymeni or action shall be considered to have been made or taken in compliimce With this 
Agr~ment if made or taken on tbe n~tsu:cceedlng Business· Day. 

S~tion 1.3 Cu.rrency and Pay.n:ttlllt Obligations 

Except l,\8 .. ot!lenvi8e exp~~sly provided in this Agi~e:rp.,ent; 

(a) J.lll1ess oth~rwi&e specifl¢ all II10ney amo).!nts referred to Jn this A~ement are to 
lawful.currencyof Can~; and 

{b) any payment contemplated by this Agreement shall be made by wire transfer of 
inimediately available funds to an account specified bythe payee. 

Section l.4 Calculation of Time 

In this Agreement, a period of days shall be deemed tci begin on the first day after the 
event wNch began the period and tQ ehd at 5:00 p.m. Toronto time on the last day of the period. 
If any period of time is 'to expire. hereunder on any day that is not a Business Day, the period 
shall be deemed to expire at ·_5:00 .p.m. Toronto time on the next succeeding BtJsinesS. Day. 

Section 1.5' Tender 

Any tender of documents or money hereunder may be made upon the Parties or their 
r~·sp~tive c.ounsel and money shall be tendered by -official bank draft drawn upon a Canadian 
chartered \)arik; ot by negotiable cheque payable in Canadian funds and certified by a Canadian 
bank }isted. in Schedule l tp the Bank Act (Canada) or by wire tran$fer of immediately .available 
funds .. 

Section 1,6 ~.owledge 

Any refere11ce to the knowl~dge of any Party ,means ~}le act11al knowledge of such Party 
(i:lnd, :in respect of the LP Entities, the senior executive responsible fQr the subject matter in 
·question) after making due inquiries of their direct reports or advisors responsible for the subject 
matter in question. 

Section 1.7 Additional Rules oflnterpretatlon 

(1) Gender ahd Number. In this Agteemertt, unless the context requires otherwise, WO(ds'in 
one gender include all genders and words_ in the singular include the plural and vice versa. 

(2) Jleailings tmd Table of Co.ntents. The inclusion in this Agreement of headings of 
ArtklJ3!i Md SI}Ctions and t)le provJsion' of a tab)e. of contents ar:e for convenien~ of..reference 
only an;d IJfe not: intended to be :full or p.recis~ descriptions ofthe text to which they refer. 

(3) S11ctiotz. R:eferentefi~ Unless the context reqtiires otherwi!le; references in this Agreement 
to Articles, S¢etions or Schedules are to articles, sections or schedules of this .Agreement 
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(4) Words of Inclusion. WhereVer the words "include", ''includes" or "including'! are used 
in this Agreement, they shall be deemed to be followed by the words ''without limitation" and 
the words following "include", "includes" or "including" shall not be considered to set forth an 
exhaustive list. 

(5) References to this Agreement. The words "hereof', "herein", "hereto", "hereunder", 
"hereby" and similar expressions shall be construed as referring to this Agreement in its entirety 
and not to any particular Section or portion of it. 

(6) Statute References. Unless otherwise indicated, all references in this Agreement to any 
statute include the regulations thereunder, in each case as amended, re-enacted, consolidated or 
replaced from time to time and in the case of any such amendment, re-enactment, consolidation 
or replacement, reference herein to a particular provision shall be read as referring to sqch 
amended, re-enacted, consolidated or replaced provision and also include, unless the context 
otherwise requires; all applicable guidelines, bulletins or policies made in connection therewith 
and which are legally binding. 

(7) l)oc~mcnt References. All references herein to any agreement (including . this 
Agreement)~ document ot instrument meari su~h agreement; document or insti']Jment as amended, 
supplemented, modified·, varied, restated or :replace<l from time to tii:ne in aGCr.:>rdance wUI;l tne 
terms tbe~of and, l.lnless· otherwise specified therein; include all sched1.1le.s and exhibits attached 
ther.ito. 

(8} Writing. References to "in writing", "written" and similar expressions include material 
that is printed, .handwritten., typewritten, faxed, emailed, or otherwise capable of being visually 
repro.duced a the point of reception. 

:::\':. 

Sectfo)J 1.8 · Schedtdes 

The following are the schedules annexed to this Agreement and incorporated by reference and 
deemed to be part hereof: 

Schedule 
Schedule 1.1(29) 
Schedule 1.1(62) 
Schedule 1.1(78) 
Schedule.1.1(108) 
Scheduld.l (3) 
Schedule 7.1 ( l) 
Schedule 7 .1(8) 
Schedule 7.1 (10) 
Schedule? .2(3) 
Scl}edul~ 7.4(2) 
Schedule 7 .4{3) 
Sc~4ule 7 ;4(.6) 
Sch~dule 7 .4(8) 
Scheduie 7 .5(1) 
S'cbed~,ile 7.5(4) 
Schedule 7.6(2) 

TOR.JliO:S:r.lVIi57.J1. 

Description 
CCAAPlan 
Excluded Liabilities 
Insured Litigation 
Pennitted Encumbrances 
Excluded Assets 
Status and Capacity of LP Entities 
No other Acquisition Agreements 
Consents 
Specified Changes or Events 
:Real Property 
RealProperty Leases and Leased Prell)lses 
P<:rsonal )!lroperty Leases 
InteUec~al Property 
Material Adverse Changes 
Material Contract$ 
Labour Matters and Employee Contracts 
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Schedule 7.6(3) 
Schedule 7.7'( 1) 
Schedule 7 .7(9) 
Schedule 9.13 
Schedule 10.1(6) 
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Employee Laws 
LP Benefit Plans 
Post-Retirement Benefits 
Holdco Share Provisions 
Regulatory Approvals 

ARTICLE 2- PURCHASE AND SALEOF ACQUIRED ASSETS 

Sectiop 1M l>tt~ch~e and Sale 

On the Acquisi~ion Date effective as, at the Acquisition Time, pursuant to the S!Ulction 
anci Ve.,s.ti.IJ.g 0.-.ciers, the LP Entities shall sell and Purchaser shall purch;;~se the Acquired Assets, 
free and dear of 'all Encumbrances (other than Permitted Encumb ... ~mces), and Purchaser shall 
assume the Assumed Lhibilities,, in each case, on the tenus and subject to the conditions of fuis 
A&reement, the CCAA Plan and the Sanction and Vestfng Orders. 

Section· 2.2 Purchase Price 

(.1) The purchase ptice payable by Purchaser for the, purchase of the Acquited Assets (the 
'~Purchase Price"), exclusiVe of all applicable ,sales and tianl!fer taXes, shall be the. aggregate of: 

(a) the sum of(i) the Senior Secured Claims Amount as att)le Acquisition Date, and 
(ii)the DIP: Claims Amount as at the Acquisition Date; 

(b) the Cash Elected Amount in respect of all Proven Claims of unsecured creditors 
of the LP E:ntities who have made ot who .have been deemed to have made a valid 
Cash Election in accordance with the .CCAA Plan, provided that the Monitor shall 
advise Purchaser or the amount payable pursuant to this Section 2,2(1)(b) not less 
than three Business: Days prior to the .AcquisitiOn Date; 

(c) $150,000,000 less the atnountpayable under Se.ction 2.2(l)(b); and 

(d) the M)bUiit of the .Assumed Liabilitiel!. 

Section 2.3 Payment of Purchase Price 

0) 'The PurchasePric;e shaU be :satisfi,ed by Purchaser at the Acquisitioll Time as' foUows: 

(a) the amount referred to 'ln. Section 2.2(1)(a)(i) shall be paid in cash (i) as to an 
amount equal to the Deposit, by the release of the Deposit from escrow by the 
Morutor to the: Admlrtistrative Agent on behalf of CPI, and (ii) as to the 
remain del', by wire transfer from Purchaser to the Administrative Agent on behalf 
of Canwest GP, Can west Books and Canwest LP to the .extent of'the portion of 
the Purchase Price allocable to Canwest Gl>,. Canwest Books and Canwest LP1 

respectively. pursuant to Section 4.1. and on behruf of CPI, as to the remainder; 

(b) the amount referred to in Section 2.2(1)(a)(ii) shall be pilid in cash by wire 
tr:artsfer from Purchaser to the DIP Administrative Agent on behalf of the CPI: 
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(c) the amount referred to in Section 2.2(l)(b) shall be paid in cash by Purchaser by 
wire transfer to the Monitor on behalf of the CPI; 

(d) the amount referred to in Section 2.2(1)(c) shall be satisfied by the issuance by 
Purchaser to the Monitor on behalf of the CPI of one or more unsecured demand 
promissory notes with a principal amount equal to such amount; and 

(e) Purchaser shall assume the Assumed Liabilities effective at the Acquisition Time. 

Section 2.4 Distribution of Purchase Price 

(l) The consideration received on behalf of the LP Entities pursuant to Section 2.3 shall be 
distributed in accordance with the CCAA Plan as follows: 

(a) the c:ash portion of the Purchase Price referred to in Section 2.3(1)(a) shall be 
considered a distribution (the "Senior Lenders' bistributhm") to the 
Administrative Agent on behalf of the Senior Secur~ ·Creditors in exchange for 
the complete and tmal release and discharge of all Claims and Encumbrances in 
.respect of or secining,.the Liabilities of the LP Entities under or pursuant to the 
Senior Credit Agreement or the Hedge Agreements (including, for greater 
certa}nty; iUI further Claims or enUtlements to r~ce:ive any other. payment, 
diStributipn. or other amount 'Under the CCAA Pian or through the CCAA Case); 

: •.• (b) 

_:_r=.:·. 

the· ca~i;l portion of the Pl1rchase Price refeo-ed to in Sectiop 2.3(l)(b) shall be 
considered a distribution (the "DIP Lenders' Distl'ibution") to the DlP 
Admirustrative Agent on behalf of the lender under the DIP Credit Agreement in 
exchange for the complete and fimi.I release and discharge of all Claims and 
Encumbrances in respect of or securi11g the Liabilities of the LP Entities under or 
pursuant. tO the DlP Credit Agreement (inclucling, for greater certainty, all further 
Claims or entit1etnents to receive any other payment, distribution or other amount 
under theCCAA Plan or through the CCAA Case); 

(C') the .cash por:tion of the Purchase. Price referred to in Section 2.3(1)(c) shall be 
distributed by the Manito!' to unsecured creditors of the LP Entities who have 
m&de or who have been deemed to .have made a valid Cash Election in respect of 
their Proven Claims; and 

·c d) the note or notes ofPurchaser to be issued to the Monitor on behalf of the LP 
Entities pursuant to Section 2.3(1)(d) shall be used by the LP Entities to purchase 
Conunon Shares of Holdco under the CCAA Plan at a purchase price of $13.3333 
per C0II1lllan Share, and such Common Shares shall be,disttibuted by :the Monitor 
to unsecured creditors. ofthe LP Entities. (other than atly unsecuted cretlita.(s who 
have .made. Of who have been deemed to have made a valid· Cash Election) in 
accordanc~ with the CCAA Plan. 

Section 4,5 Deposit 

(l) The Deposit shall be held, pending completion of the Acquisition, by the Monitor in 
accordance with this Section 2.5, 
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(2) If 

(a) 

(b) 

-24. 

this Agreement is tertninated by the lP Entities pursuant to Section l3.l(b)as a 
.result of a failure to satisfy a condition in favour of the LP Entities iil section 
10.2(1), Section 10.2(2) or Section 10~2(3) or if the transactions contemplated 
hereby !® not c9ns~ted du.e to tbe failure of Purchaser to complete the 
required :fman~ing.referred.to in Section 9.14; or 

this Agreement is terminated by Purchaser pursuant to Section l3.l(a} 

(i) for f'~ure ofthe condition specifi~dil). Section 10.1(5) to be satisfi,ed; or 

(ii) {or failure of the condition specified in Section lO.l{D to be satisfied 1'1$.1!. 
resuft.of the representation 1n Section 7.5(1) not being true and correct in 
anyresvect, · 

in ea.ch case, as a result of a Materlru Adverse Effect referred to in subclaus~ 
(a)(ii) of the definition of "Material Adverse Effect", 

the full amount ofthe De:('osit shall be released to Canwest LP, or its designee, by the Monitor 
and shjl}l becom.e the property of <!IIP be retained by Can west LPto compensate the LP Entities 
for expenses inclined in connection with the transactions contemplated in this Agreement and 
the delay caused to the LP Entities' efforts to sell the Acquired Assets, As provided in Section 
13.3, such retainer of the Deposit shrui be the sole .and exclusive remedy of the LP Entities 
agairtstl?utchaser and Holdco. If this Agreement is tenninated for any other reason, the full 
amount of the Deposit shall be inunediately returned by the Monitor to Purchaser. 

Secthm 2,6 Ta:iJ: Electic:n1s 

(1) Purchaser and the LP Entities shall jointly ~xecute and flle an election pursuant to 
subsection 20(24) of the ITA and the corresponding provisions of any applicable provincial Tax 
legislation, in the pte.Scribed manner and within the prescribed time limits, in respect of the 
consideration paid by the LP Entities for Purchaser to assume the Deferred Revenue Obligations. 

(2) Pu.rchaser and the LP Entities shall jointly execute and file an election pursuant to section 
22 of the ITA, and the corresponding provisions of any applicable provinciru Tax legislation; in 
the prescribed manner and' within: the prescribed time limits, in respect of the Accounts 

· Receivable; and sh.atl designate tbere.in that. portion of the Purchase Price allocat~d t.o the 
Accounts Receivaole in ~ccordahce with the allocation eonteroplated by Se¢tion .. 4, 1 of this 
Agreement ~ fhe t:on:sideratlon paid by Putcha,ser to the LP Entities for such Ac<:Qilnts 
Receivable, · 

Section '}.,.7 Conveyance Documents 

(1) Trl:lDSfer and Delivery of Acquired A~ets. At the Acquisition Time, the Part:i~s shaH 
execute ~nd deliver to e!19h Other all such bills of sale, assignments, instrum~nts of transfer, 
deeds, assurances and othe:r documents as shall be necessary or reasonably requested to evidence 
the Jran&fer to Purcha.';er of the Acquired Assets free.ahd clear of all Encumbrances (other than 
Permitted Encumbrances) and the Assumed Liabilities (including share certificates representing 
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the shares of National Post duly endorsed in blank for transfer, or accompanied by irrevocable 
security transfer powers of attorney duly executed in blank, in either case by the holders of 
record). At the Acquisition Time, the LP Entities shall deliver up to Purchaser possession of the 
Acquired Assets, free and clear of allEncumbrances (other than Permitted Encumbrances). 

(2) Other D<lcuments. The Parties shall execute and deliver such other documents as may 
be necessary or.reasonably requested to complete and give full effect to the transactions provided 
for in this Agreement. 

ARTICLE J EXCLUDED ASSETS AND EXCLUDED LIABILITIES 

Section 3.1 Excluded Assets 

Notwithstanding anything in th:is Agreement to the contrary, the following assets, 
properties, rights and interests of the LP Entities (the "Excluded Assets") shall be excluded from 
and shall not constitute Acqulred Assets, and shall remain the property of the LP Entities: 

(1) A,vQidapce clailll$, AU rights and elaims against any Person for any liability or 
obligation of a.ny kind based on .or arising out of :tb;e occurrence of ·a~y fraudulent conveyafice, 
.settlement, revi¢wable tr~u~$action, transfer at undervalue, fraudulent ptefQrence, preference or 
.similar claim. · 

(2) . · Corporate Records. The corporate charters, min'Qte, share and partnership record books 
and corporate seals of the tP Entities. 

. . . 

(3) . Scheduled Excluded Assets. The property and assets described 1n Schedule 3.1(3); 

( 4) Director and Officer Insuran·ce Policies. All rights of the LP Entities under any director 
and officer insurance policies. 

(5) Rights Under thJs Agreement. The LP Entities' rights unde:r tlus Agreement 

Sectjon 3.2 Excluded Liabilities 

Exce,pt as specifically provided in this Agreement, Purchilser !>hail not assume and shall 
not be obliged to pay, perfonn or discharge any Liabi.lities of any LP :Entity which arise or relate 
to 'the Business or otherwise. · Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, Purchaser shall 
not assume and shall have no obligations in respect w batsoevei: of any of the Excluded Lil!.bilities 
or any Claims relating thereto. · · 

·. ARTICLE4 PURCHASE PRICE ALLOCATION 

Section 4.1 .Piirchase .Price Allocation 

On or before the Acquisition Date, the LP Entities and Purchaser shall prepare &il 
allocation of the Purchase Price among the Acquired Ass~ts and the LP Entities, provided, 
however, that the amount allocated to the debts owed by National Post ito CPI shall not be less 
than 80% of the pdndpal amout'lt thereof. The LP Entities shall cooperate with Purchas.er in 
order to resolve ;any disagreement regarding such allocation, including promptly providing to 
Purchaser all information, documents and other material pertaining thereto in their custody an!;) 
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.control. J'he LP Entities and Purchaser shall report the purchase and sale of the Acquired Assets 
for tax purposes in accordance with such allocation. 

ARTICLE 5 ·EMPLOYEE MATI'ERS 

Secti()n 5.1 Offers 

(1) No lat~ than 15 days prior to the Acquisition Date, the LP Entities shall provide a list of 
all Bmp)eyees, iqcluding details as to their title, position, ~>tatus, base salary, bonus, date of hire 
and applicable LP Benefit Plan. 

(2) Subject to SectiP.n SJ (3) and Section 5.1 (4), Pu:J;Chaser shall offer employment, effective 
as of the Acquisition Date .and conditi()ned on the completion of tl}e Acq:uisi#on, to all 
Employees immediately prior to the Acquisition Date on the following ~ertns and ·conditions: 

(a} to Employees who are part of a bargaining unit ('!Unlon EwpJoyees") in respe9t 
of which a collective agreement is In force, or has expired and the terms and 
.conditions of which remafu in effect by operation of law, the terms &nd conditions 
pio.videdfot in such colle.ctive agreenieiit,.or·e~pired'colleetive agreement if such 
terms and condition!! remain in effect by operation of law, ,subje<::t to any 
amendments or alterations to the terms thereof to which the bargaining agent 
under such collective agreement or expired collective agreement consents; and 

(b) to all other Employees (~'Non-Union Employees'') on substantially similar terms 
and conditions as their then existing employment immediately prior to the 
Acquisition Date, e~cluding any equity or equity-like compensation, 
supplementary retirement or supplementary pension aiTangements or plans. 

(3) Subject to Section 5.1(4), Purchaser shall offer employment, effective as of the 
Acquisition Date and conditional on the completion of the Acquisition, to all part-time or 
temporary Non-Union EmplQ.y~es in aq;ordance with Section 5,1(2)(b). Notwithstanding the 
immediately preceding sentence, Purchaser shalf have the right not to offer employment to part
time or temporary Non-Union Employees that, in the aggregate, do not exceed 10% of the 
aggregate number Of part-time or temporary Non-Union Employees employed by the LP 
Entities, provided that Purchaser g!ves wtitteil notice to the LP Entities prior to May 30, 2010 (or 
such other date as.· the Ptitcliaser and the LP Entities may agree) idimtif}dng those part-time or 
temporary Non, Union Employees to whomit does not intend to offer employment If Purchaser 
does not giv.e ·such riotice, then it shall be obligated to offer employment to a;n part-time or 
temporaryNon~UnionEmployees in accordance with this Section 5.1(3). 

(4) Notwithstflllding S~tion 5.1(2} and Sedion 5.1(3), Purchaser shall n'Ot be obligated to 
offer employment to Employees Who are .on long-term disability on tM A:cquisitiQp. Date, but 
shalltJse its' corQ.nlercia:Ily reasonable efforts to offer employment 1n accordance with Section 
5.1 (Z) to any ~w:h Employee who .is ~i,bl~ tQ re~um to work ~d notifies Purc;haser of his or her 
desire to do so. within 24 months following the Acquisition Date. For certainW; however, this 
Section 5.1(4) does not relieve Purchaser of its obligation hereunder to. assume the long tenn 
disability plans and benefits thereunder in favour of any of the Employees on 1ong-"tenn 
disability; 
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(5) The LP Entities will.not take any act that is intended to impede, hinder or interfere with 
Purchaser's efforts to hire any Employee. 

(6) Purchaser acknowledges and agrees that (i) the LP Entities make no representation or 
warr.u!t'f that a.ly Employee will accept employment with Purchaser ~Lnd (ii) the acceptance by 
Employees of offero of employment with Purchaser ;!)hall nqt constitut~ a condition to 
Purchaser's obligation to complete the Acquisition. 

(7) The LP Entities and Purchaser shall co-operate with each other in all respects relating to 
any actions to be taken pursuant to this Article 5 and, subject to Applicable Laws, the LP Entities 
shall provide to Purchasers at Purchaser's request, any information or copies of any personnel 
records relating to the Transferred Employees. 

(8) The LP Entities shall he solely responsible for all termination pay, pay in lieu of notice, 
seve:nmce obligations and all other Liabilities and Claims (other than in connection with (a) the 
LJ>: Pen~ion :?lans; and (b.) the Purch~ser A&sumcd Benefit Plans) ;;n: ref;pec( of any Employ~ to 
whom an· offer is nbt made on the Acquisition Pate to Jhe .extent permitted by thi_s- S.ec.tion S.l 
and any Employee who .is offered employment by Purchaser. but do~ not accept or comm:enpe 
emplo:Yment with ·Purchaser. 

(9) No Eliip1oyee or Person other than the. LP Entities and'Purchasers.hallbe entitled to any . 
dghts· :ot privileges undet this· Seetion 5.1 or under .any other provisions of this Agreement. 
Without limiting :the foreg0ing, no provision of this Agreement shall: ~i) create any third pmty 
beneficiary or <)ther tights in oany bargaining agent r('iptesenting Employees .or in any other 
Emplpyee Qr forrpe.J," employe~ of an LJ? Enti~y (or op any .bc;:peficiary or dependant of any 
Emplojree or former employee of an LP" Entity); . (H) constit.ute or cr~ate· (Ul employment 
agreement .or collecti¥e agreement; or (iii) constitute or be deemed to constitute an amendment to 
any of'~he Purchaser Established Benefit Plans, National Post Benefit Plans or LP Benefit Plans. 

(1 0) Contracts with all independent contractors; including freela.-Jce · writers and 
photographers, which are assignable shall be assigned by the LP Entities to Purchaser effective 
on the .Acquisition Date. Wbere c.onsent to assignment of any independent <;ontrac,tor agreement 
is required; .t'he LP Entities shall use their commercial reasonable efforts to obtain such consent 
as soon .as reason!lbly _possible and .priot to the Acquisition Date and Purchaser shall acce,pt suqh 
assignments or .offer contracts to all such jndependent contractors on terms substantially similw
to the terms on which th~y are retai,ned imn:te'diately prior to the Acqui&ition Time. 

Section 5.2 ·Ll'Bendlt Pla.ns 

(I) Effective as. of the Acquisition Time, .the LP 'Entiti~ shall assign and transfer 'to 
Purchaser artd Purchaser .shall assume the Purchaser Assumed BenefitFl~ns and the LP Hntities' 
rights, duties, obligations, assets and Liabilities :with respect to the Purchaser Assumed Benefit 
Plans and their related grot\p policies, insurance contracts or other funding media, . and all 
agreements related thereto. Effective as of the Acquisition· Time, Purchaset shall .:t.ccept the 
assignment and 'transfer and shall assume all obligations, Liahiliti~. duties, rights and 
tesponsibllities tequrred,,of;it as policy holder pr plan ~ponsor of the Purchaser Assumed Benefit 
Plans and related agreements pursuant to the terms thereof and Applicable Law, For certainty 
however, nothing in this Section 5.2 shall requi:~"e Purchaser to assume any Excluded Liabilities. 
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(2) Purchaser shall, on or after the Acquisition Date,, be :responsible for and make all required 
contributions and payments in relation to, the Purchaser Assumed Benefit Plans. 

{3) Purchaser shall be respoi:l.Sible. ln accordance with the terms of the applicable Purchaser 
Assumed Benefit Plan, for arty ,and 1111 Clalnis incurred, other than, Excluped Liabilities, under 
the Purch~er Assumed Be.t\efit Plan prior tp or after the Acquisition ])ate. 

( 4) The LP Entities agree to do all thlilgs necessary to effect the assignment: an.d, transfer of 
the PurChaser Assumed Benefit Plans to Purchaser. Without limiting the generality of the 
fp~goin_g, ~e LP ,Entities !j:gr~ to ad:yise and dirf)Ct ~plica]lle insur(frs a,nd service J'>.rovlder& as 
soon a$ possib~~ af.'ter the Acquisition Dll,te; of the assumJ?tiOn of spousorship of th~ :Pilrcfl.aset' 
Assumed Benefit Plans and relevant agreements as provid"ed hereunder. Purchaser shall do all 
thin~s required of it under Applicable Law to assume sponsorship of the Purchaser Assumed 
Benefit Plans in accordance with the teJ;Ills of policies, contracts or serVice a_greements .applicable 
to the Pmchasei:: Assumed l(Jenefit Plans as provided hereunder; 

(5) Where consent to the assignment of a Purchaser Asspmed Benefit Plan:or an insurance · 
policy or any other agreement related to· a Purchaser Assumed Benefit Plan 1s required, from a 
Perspn other than Pbrchaser or the LP 'Entities, Purchasex·shall use its. comroetciallyTeasoJJable 
efforts to OQtain su:ch c('ms~mt.. .ff ,Purch<tser is unal,Jle. to obt\lin consent .fro)ll. such Person ,after 
,making s11ch cqmm:erc;iaily reasonable· efforts, Purchaser will, as of the Acquisition Date, 
,establish or otherwise provide· non-pension benefit plans (the "Purchaser Established Benefit 
Plans") that provide benefits which are substantially siinilar to those that were provided under 
the Purchaser Assumed Benefit Planirt question. Purchaser. will use cotilfuetcially .reasonable 
efforts- to waive, or <:ause to be waived,. any pre~exi,sting medical c_ondition or other restrk:tiQn 
that would R~Wnt iinl:nediate and full 'Participation· of .any Employee or fonner employee 
covered by the LP Bene{its J'll,lllS in the Purcbaser Established·Benefit I'lnn.s. In addition, where 
the benefits provided uncier a Purchaser Established Benefit. Pian are subject to a deductible Jn 
respect of the benefits provided to an individual during a certain period of time, Purchaser shall 
take into account the amount of any corresponding deductible which ,has already been paid by 
the applicable Employee or former employee covered by the LP Benefits Plan during ~ucb period 
and prior to the Acquisition Date under the corresponding LP Benefit Plan, for the purpose of 
determining the amount of the deductible to be paid by the Employee or fonner employee 
covered by the LP Benefits Plan under the Purchaser Established Benefit Plan aft~ the 
Acquisition Date. 

(6) After the sponsorship, assets, Liabilities and. a.dntinistnUion of t}1e Purch~ser Assumed 
Ben,eflt Plans, policies, ·PQn:traets and agreemel)t~ have been transferred to Pilrehaser, the LP 
Entities shall ttP.ve no furtbet obligation or Liability with respect to the Purchaser Assl1nled 
Benefit Plans. .purchase~: shal1 ,l;le responsible for satisfying any and: all governmental reporting 
and disc1osure requirements appllcable. to the Purchaser Assumed Benefit Plans and for claii:ils 
administration, communication and completion of all other forms and. reports, required oh and 
after the Acquisition :bate; Prior to the Acquisition Date, the LP Entities shall cooperate. with 
Purchaser: with resp.eet to such recording and reporting requirements in the. plan year in which .the 
Acquisition Date bccurs. Prior to the Acquisition Date, the LP Entities shall use all reasonable 
efforts to provide· :Pm:ehaSet With such books, records, and oilier relevant da.ta . .telatin:g tQ · tbe 
Purchaser ,Assumed Benefit Plans within its control or .access that Purchaser sball rellSOnably 
request. 
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Section 5.3 LP Pension Plans 

(1) Effective as of the Acquisition Time, the LP Entities shall ass~gn and transfer to 
Purchaser and Purchaser shall assume the LP Pension Plans and the rights, duties, obligations 
and Liabilities of the LP Entities with respect to the LP Pension Plans and their related truSt or 
other funding medium (the "Funds"), and all agreements related thereto. Effective as of the 
Ac.quisition Time, Purchaser shall accept the assignment and transfer and shall assume all 
obligations, Liabilities, duties, rights and responsibilities required of it as sponsor and 
administrator of the LP Pension Plans and Funds pursuant to the terms thereof and Applicab1e 
Law, including any special payments that become payable after the Acquisition Date ("Pension 
Assignment and Assumption Agreements"). Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, 
the LP 'Entities shall have no Habilities .or obligations for any unfunded liability or solvency 
deficiency under the LP Pension Plans, which shaH be the sole responsibility of Purchaser. 

(2) The LP Entities agree to do all things necessary to effect the assignment and transfer of 
its sponsorship of the: LP Pension Plans to Purchaser. Without limiting the generality of the 
foregoing, the LP Entitil~s agree to cause to he filed with applicable Gevemmental Authorities as 
soon as possible after the Acquisition Date,. such documents as may be required by Applicable 
Law or under the terms of the LP Pensiol). Plans or Funds with. te~pect to the assumption of 
spon!lor~hip of the LP Pen11ion Plans aJtd Funds as provided hereunder. Purchaser shall do all 
things required of it under Applicable LaW to establish that it is the succ-essor sponsor and 
adrriiilistrator to the LP Entities of the LP Pension Plans in accordance with the terms of the LP 
Pensitin Plans :as provided hereunder. Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, 
Put(;has.er sh?JI file. With the appHcable federal and provincial authoriti~, as soon as possible 
following tl;n~ Acquisition Date,s:uch documentation as may b~.required to esta.blish.Purcl_l~ser jn . 
such• capllcity: · 

(3) ~-:Purchaser shallinitially continue the appointment of the funding agent of the LVi>en'sion 
Plans and Purchaser shall use its commercially reasonable efforts to have the funding agent 
execute, after the Acquisition Date, all documents necessary to effect such continued 
appointment, as applicable, including the Pension Assignment and· Assumption Agreements. 

(4) Where consent to 'the assignment of any funding agreement or .any other agreement 
related to the LP Pension Plans is requited from a Person other than Purchaser orthe LP Entities, 
Purchaser shall make co:nunercially reasonable efforts to obtain such .consent. The LP Entities 
Sh!lll .. assist. ax)Q. <:;ooperate with Purcliaset i,n obtain.i!lg ·such .oQnsept. If Purchaser is. ~:mal;:lle to. 
ob~ain con!)ep~' from .such Person 4fter making suc:h commerci~y r.eas.omibJe efforts, Purcl:rM.ef, 
m~y enter:into suqh agre.emetltS with any other Persot~ as rrntY be reasonabiy necessary. 

(5) . With respect to,.the !l&:niiii$tJ.1ltion of the LP Pension Plans from and after the Acquisition 
Pate; Purchaser shall be entitled to direct, •or cause to be directed, the funding agent of the LP 
Pension Plans. 

(6) After. the sponsorsbip and administration of the LP Pension Plans and Funds •has been 
transferred to Purchaser, the LP Entities shall have no further obligation or Liability with respect 

· to the LP 'Pension Plans i:md Funds. The LP Entities shall be responsible for satisfying any and 
all governmental reporting and disclosure requirements applicable to the LP Pension Plaris and 
Funds. and for all benefit calculations, communication and completion of all other forms and 
reports in respects of the LP Pension Plans up to the Acqu!sition Date. Purchaser shall be 
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re!;ponsible for satisfying any .and i.t1l governmental reporting and diselos.ure requirements 
applicable to the LP Pension PJans and Funds and for all benefit calculations, C6mrrtunieation 
and .completion of .all othedortns and reports on and after the. Acquisiti!)n Date. The LP Entities 
sha11 cooperl:ll.e with Purehaser with respect to reporting such requirements ln the·· plan year in 
which .the. Acquisition Date occurs. Prior to and following the Acquisjtion Date; the LP Entities 
Shall use all reasonable erfotts to prpvide Purchaser such books, records, lltr<'t other relevant i:fata 
telatln._g to tbe L:P Pension fli,ms witWn il:S control or access, that Purchaser S.baJl reasonably 
requ~t, 

(7) Effective as of the Acquisitibn Date, the LP Entities shall amend the LP Pensjon Plans 
were required to· give .effect to this Section 5.3:, and shall, with the cooperation ofPurchaser, file 
such amendments with the: appropriate Governmental Authority. A Party who receives· -any 
consent or approval required to'be obtained from a Governmental Authority in order to effectthe 
transfer of the LP· Pensions Plan to Purchaser shall immediately notify the other Patties when 
such. consent or approval is received. 

(8) If any required Govetnniental. Authority approval in respect of an LP Pension Plan cannot 
be obtainedt the LP Pension P.lan:s shall not be ~signed to or assumed by Purchaser and 
PQrcli~r·snau establish or amend, .effectivl} liS· ofAcqui&ition Date, a p~:nsion J?lan o.r phms (the 
''Purchaser Established PensiQnPlans'') to provide pene:ftts in compliance WlUl all Applica:ble 
;L~ws &pplicable to the rigl;lts of tbe Transferred Employees covered by such r.:P Pension .Plan 
and in respect of the employment of such Transferred Employees •on and after the AcqUisition 
Date on substantially similar terms and contlitions as -those, provided under such .LP Pension 
Plan. For· the avoidane:e of doubt; in the event that the Pension Assignm~n and Assumption 
Agreements do not receive regulatory approval the Parties agree and intend to act in good fruth 
a.nd us.e comm~rcja}ly ~asonable efforts to find an ~tern&tive ~thod to d~a~ with accrued. 
pension .benefits ofTtansferred.Employees. 

Secti~n 5.4 Unionized :Employees 

(1) The provisions of this Article 5 insofar as they relate to unionized Empioyees shall be 
subject and subordinate to the provisions ofthe relevant collective agreements (including expired 
:<:ollective .agreements tha:t continue by operation of law) and Purchaser shall be boli!nd as a 
successor employer to such collective agreements to the extent required by Applicable Law. 

(:2) Effective as df .the Acquisition Pate, purchaser shall assume all of th~ LP Entities' 
obUgations a}.ld Liabilities to make contributions to. the MliltFEmployer Plans in wl)ich ~y LP 
Entity particip.ates1 pursuant to· th:e tenns. of the collective agreements applicable to. its unionized 
Employ~s or as otherwise required under applicable pension benefits legislation. 

ARTICLE 6 - TAXIVLATT;ERS 

Sect.lon 6.1 Goods a.nd Services Tax and Qu~bec Sales Tax 

(l) CCI hereby represents. ~d W[lt(Mts 

(a.) tha~ itis duly Jegistered !or the purposes of Part IX of the GST Ac~; and 

(b) that iti!l duly regis~red for the purposes of the QST Act. 
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\2) Canwest LP )1ereby repr~nts and warrants 

(a) th~t it is duly reg:isteryd for the purpOses of Part IX of the GST Act; and 

(b) that it is duly registered for w1e purposes of the QST Act. 

(3) CPI hereby represents and warrants 

(a) that it is duly registered for the purposes of Part IX of the GST Act; and 

(b) that it is duly registered for the purposes oftbe QST Act. 

( 4) Purchaser hereby covenants that as of the Acquisition Date: 

(a) 

(b) 

it will be duly registered for the purposes ofPart IX of the GST Act; and 

it will be duly tegistered for the purposes ofthe QST Act. 

(5) The L.P Entities bereby represent and warrant to Purchaser thatP.utchaset is acquiring 
under this Agr.eement all -or substantially all of the property th.at can reasonably l?e regarded as 
being necessary for U to carryop- Ute l3usiness as a business. 

(6) :· Purchaser and the LP Entities shall jointly make the elections provided for under 
subsectibn 167(1) of the GST A:ct:'and under sectioil75 of the QST Act.so that no GST or QST 
· wiii be payable in respect of the transactions contemplated by· thls Agreement Purchaser and the 
·LP Entities shall jointly complete the election forms (more particularly described as form GST 
44 and,QST form W.-2044-V) in respect of such elections and Purc~~s.er· $hall file the said 
electiQn fort11s I:lO later than the due date for Purchaser's GST l!lld QST refilms for the 'first 
rtjporting period in which GST or: QST, as applicable, would, Jn the absence of such elections, 
become payable jn copuectioh with me transactions contempiated by this Agreement. 

:Secti9n·6~ Prqvi'n~aLR.e~il Sales Taxes 

(1) ·On or before the Acquisition Date:, Purchaser will provide the LP Entities with 
Purchaser's teta'il saies taX registration numbers and prescribed exemption certificates to 
substantiate exerriptlons from the· Taxes for qualifying production equipment and machinery, and 
With tespeot. to ittventories .of goods held for sale or resale or fo.t incorporation, processing and 
manufactUring into. goods to .be held for sale for the purposes ohubstantiating exemptions from 
the Tax e~igible under the Retail Sales Tax Act (Ontario) and p.rovin'cia.l Tax legislation in 
British Columbia, Saskatchewan; Manitoba and Ptin.ce Edward Island. At the Acquisition Time, 
:}1_ux:Chaser ~>hall pay to the LP Entities any such Taxes ·exigible under provincial sales tax 
legislation ill the foregoing proYlnces in respect of any Acquired ..Assets ancl the LP Entities shall 
remit such 'J,'axes .to the appropriate Governmental Authotitl.es in each province In accqrdance . 
with the applicable legal and administrative requirements, :provided tbat,.if the harmonized sales 
tax regime is applicable in Ontario or 'British Columbia on the Acquisition Date, Section 6.1, 
rather than tills Section 6.2(1), shall apply in .respect of any Acquired Assets that would have 
otherwise been subjett to taxes under the Retail Sales Tax Act (Ontario) or the Soda/ Services 
Tax Act (British Columbiii), respectively. · 
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(2) PutChaser shall pay to the LP Entities the provincial retail sales taxes under this Section 
6,2(2)hased on the portioh of the Purchase Price allocated to the. apl'licable Acquired A.ssets 
pursuant to the allocation desc.m.oed in: Sectioh 4.1. If (a) any additional pl'oviricial silles taxes are 
payable in respect of the Acquired Assets. Purchaser shall remit such ~dditional proVi:ilciai .sales 
taxes .(!irectly to the approprlate· taxing authority, (b) provincial sales taxes· have 'been collected 
by the LP Entities in e'ICcess .of the .. amount required to be remitted. in. respect of the, Acquired 
Assets, the LP Entities shall return such excess to Purchaser. and (c) provincial sales taxes have 
been collected and. remitted by the LP Entities in excess of the amount required to be remitted in 
respect ofthe Acquired Assets, Purchaser sball apply for a refund ofsuch excess taxe!l directly to 
the aJ?propriate: taxing authority. 

Section 6.3 Lan,d Transfer Taxes 

Purchaser shall prepare atrd flle (a) any affidavits or returns required under the Lan.d 
Tranifer Tax Act (Ontario) and other applicable provincial legislation and (b) any municipal land 
transfer taxes applicable in the City of Toronto and lilly other applicable city or municipal land 
transfer taxes, at its cost and expense and pay to the prescribed Governmental Authority any Tax 
exigible in respect thereof. 

S~tion 6.4 Rejected Elections and Indemnity 

(1) Notwithstanding any representations given by the LP Entities contained herein, if any 
Governmental Authority refuses to accept ·an election contemplated .in Section 6.1(6), after 
exhau·stirig any challenges to .and appeals of such refusal which Purchaser in its sole discretion 
(and atits sole expense) n1ay choose to initiate and prosecute, Purchaser shall pay to the relevant 
Governmental Authority any Tax. which would, in tbe.absence of such ·elections, become payable 
in connection with the transactions contemplated by this Agreement, 

(2) If any Taxi~ imposed on.any .LP Entity or iw d~~ectors.py reason .of P~rc.b,aser fa:j~ing tq 
comply with any obligatio1.1 under fuis Article 6 (otlwr than Taxe~ wlrich are imposed by reason 
of any of the LP Entities' non-compliance, delinquency or qelay in remitti.pg anyTaxes collected 
from Purchaser), Purchaser shall indemnify and hcild harmless such :LP Entity and its directors 
for such Taxes, notwithstanding any representations given by the LP Entities contained herein. 

ARTICLE?- REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTlliS OF THE LP ENTITIES 

Each of the LP Entities jointly and severally represents and wartants to Purchaser and 
Holdco as stated below and acknowledges that each of Purchaser and Holdco is relying on the 
accuracy of· each such representation and warranty in entering into this Agreement_ and 
completi~g Uw Acquisitiop, 

SectiQrt 7,1 Corpo~t¢ ~tt¢rs 

( 1) Status and Ca,padty of .the LP Entities. Except ,as :disClosed in Sehedule 7.1 (1 ), each of 
Caow~st Boo,iq;, Can west OP, CPI and National Post bas been duly incorporated :an4 or,gani~, 
is a ~ub,siStfn,gqorpor~tiop unqer the laws of theirjw-isdiction of incorporation, and each has the 
c;orporate power al)d capaCity and is duly qualified to own or lease its p,roperty and to carry on 
the Business and tht! .busine·s.s of Natior.ral Post, as. tl!.!' C&$e may be, as, now conducted in each 
jui,lsdiction in which any of thew own or lease property or carr:y on the B1lsines~ or tl1e business 
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of National Post. Except as disclosed in Schedule 7 .I {1 ), each of Can west Books, Canwest GP 
and CPI has full corporate power and capacity to execute and deliver this Agreement and to 
consummate the Acquisition and otherwise perform its obligations under this Agreement. 
Canwest LP is a subsisting limited partnership under the Limited Partnerships Act (Ontario). 
Ex:cept as d!sdosed in Schedule 7.1 (1 ); Ca11west GP has the corporate power ar1d capaCity to act 
as the general p&rtner of Cimwest LP, to enter into and perform its obligations under this 
Agreem:eht, and to execute and deliver this Agreement on behalf of Ca.trwest LP: 

(2) Authorization of AcqUisition. The execution and delivery of this Agreement and, 
subject to the making of the Sanction and Vesting Orders, as of the Acquisition Date the 
consummation of the Acquisition has been duly and validly authorized by all necessary corporate 
action on the part of the LP Entities (other than Canwest GP and Canwest LP). The execution 
and delivery of this Agreement and, subject to the maldng of the Sanction and Vesting Orders, as 
of the Acquisition Date the consummation of the Acquisition have been duly and valldly 
authorized b:y all necessary cox:perate action on the part ·of Canwest GP on .its ow~ behalf and on 
behalf of Canwest.LP. 

(3) Enforceability. This Agreement bas been duly and validly executed and delivered by 
each of the LP Ent.ltk& (oth~J· thftn C~tJlW.e.<;'t T ,.P.) (lnd hA'~'> he~n (lnJy lind validly executed and 
delivered by C:anwest GP on behalf of Can west LP. This Agreement, subject to the malting Of 
the Sanction and Vesting OJ;:ders, is a valid and legally binding obUgation of each of the LP 
Entities enforceable:agains't each of the.LP Entities in accordance with its te~s. except as may 
be ,subject to applicable hankruptoy, insolvency, moratorium or other similar laws, now or 
hereafter irL effect, relating to ot affecting the rights of creditors generally and by l~gnl and 
equitable limitations or the enforceability of specit'ic remedies. 

(4) ··::.Residence. None of the LP Entities is a non~resident of Canada Within the meaning of 
tbe IT A Canwes~, LP- js .a "Canadian pf!.rtnership" for purposes of t}le IT A. 

(5) , B:ooks ~nd :Records. The J3o9~s and R~cords (bthe;r than the corporate and other records 
specifically referenced ~n Section 1.1(6), all of which hav~ been or prior to the Acquisition :bate 
will he provided to Purchaser, are complete and accurate records of the information purported to 
be reflected therein in all material respects. · 

(6) Corporate Records .. 'the corporate: records, minute books and share record books of 
National J>bst, aJl of which have been or prior to the A~quisition Date will be provided to 
Purchaser, :Contain complete and accurate ro.inutes of all meetings of and corporate actions or 
written resolutions of the directors, comm:ittees of directorS and shateholders of National Post, 
including all by-laws and re.solutions passed by the directors, committees of directors and 
shareholders of National Post, since the date National Post was fonned. All such meetings. were 
duiy called and held, all such corporate actions and written,resolutions were duly taken or validly 
signed and ali such by-laws and resolutions were duly passed. The share c.ertificate. books, 
register of sharehoider~. regi~ter of trax1sfers, register of directors and similar. corporate records 
of National Post are complete,. accurate and current. 

(7) Shareholders' A-greements, etc. There are no shareholders' agreements, pooling 
agreements. yoting trusts or other similar agreements with respect to the ownership or voting of 
any of the shares of National Post . 
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(8) No Q(h~r Ac.qujsition . .Agr~em:epts. EJ~;cept as !llsclos<;d 1n Schedule. 7.1(&), no Pittson 
has MY agr~ll1etit, option; unde:r~au:Giug or conunitm.ent, or any :right or privll.t~ge (whether by 
law, Ql,' by MY pre-emptive or other- conttactual ·right) capable dfbeco.ining ail agre~ment,. option 
or co~~nt: (i} Jpr J:he pl,1Ichase- or other aGqUisi!iOl1 from. an LP ~tit:y of any pf: the 
Acquired Assets, (ij) wbi¢h would.: restrict the ability of the LP Entities to trl'!ll&fer any of the 
Acquired Assets free ·o(any EnCUIJil>ra~rces (other than Permitted Enoum:braJlces) to Purchaser, 
or (~lf) or for ·the issuance of anY securftl.es of Natl.onal Post or the acqlilt>ition qf ar!Y @sets :of 
National Post,• in each case other than the sale of any ·Acquired Asset fi:t• the Ordlnru;y<Course .pf 
Business. 

(9) ·. Regulatory Approval$, Neither an LP Entity nor National Post is under any obligation, 
contractual .or otherWise, to request or obtain any material Regulatory Approval (other than 
Competition Act Approval) or to give any notice to any Governmental Authority, 

{a) by virtue of or in connection with the execution, delivery or perfurmance by the 
LP Entities of this: Agreement or the compleHon of the Acquis~tion; 

(b) to avoid the loss of any Licence or to avoid the violation, breach or termination 
of, or any default under, or tb.e creation of any Encumbrance under the termS. of, 
any Applicable Law;. or 

(c) · in order that the authoilty and ability of Purchaser to carty on the BusineSs arid for 
National .Post to ~arry on its business in the Ordinary ·course of B.usiness and .m 
the same· manner as presently -Gond:t~cted bY the. LP Entitles and National Post 
remains .in good standing and in full · for<.::e and effect as of and following the 
Acqui~ition.: 

{10) Consents. All M~terial; Co_m~w;:ts.and all 'Real Property Lease$, J?erson!l-J Property Leases 
and Licences which are material to the Business or the operation of the National Post newspaper 
or any newspaper which is part of the Business under which .an LP Entity or National Post is 
obligated to request or obtain any Consent or Regulatory Approval or to .give any notice by 
VirtUe of or in connection with the execution, delivery or performance by the LP Entities of this 
Agreement or the completion of the Acquisition are identified in Schedule 7 .1(1 0). 

Section 7~2 Finap.chll Matter$ 

(l) Fln~nchtl ·Statements. The audited consolidated balance sheet .pf tht< LP Entiti.es at 
A1.lgust '31. 2009 (the "Refer~nc;e B~~ce Sheet") $1dthe ~u~i1:ed c;or~soUdated bal~~e sheet of 
the LP Entities at Au.gust.3l, 2008 and August 31. 2007, (ii) the audited consolidated s~atements 
of eap:rin,gs_ (loss}, coJDprehensiye ~ncome · (10ss), I?artner~· c;le;ficiency and cash flows of the· LP 
Entities for the years fhen ended, (iii) the unaudited consolidated balance: sheet ofthe LP Entities 
and National Post at February 28, 2010 and November 30, 200.9 and (l.v) the unaudited 
consolidated statements of earnings (loss), comptehensive income (loss), pill1tlers) defiCiency 
and cash floWS of the LP Entities:and National Post for the interim periods ended February 28~ 
2010 and November 30, 2009 (the balance sheets and statements referred to in clauses (i). (ii), 
(iii) and (iv) being herein collectively- referred to as the ''Financial 'Statements») have b,een 
prepared in all. materhil re&pects in accordance with Canadian GAAP and present fairly. ·in.;all 
material respectS; the nnancial ·cortdition and the results of .operations of the LP Entities: at the' 
resp.ecdve dates and for the period .covered by such statements, 
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(2) Financial Records. All finanCial transactions of the Business or the business of National 
Post which are material to tbe Business or the business of National Post or the operation of any 
newspaper which is part of the Business or the business of the National Post have been properly 
recorded 'in the Financial Records, wruch have been maintained in accordance with sound 
business and. financial prattice and have been or prior to the ;\cquisition Date will be pro-vided to 
Purchl!Set The Financial Records accurately :reflect ln all material respects the. basis for the 
financial condition and the revenues; expenses and results of operations of the Business and the 
business of Natior1al Post. No information, records, systems, controls or data pertaining to or 
required for the operation or adrillnistration of the Business or the business of National Post are 
recorded, stored, maintained by, or are otherwise dependent upon, any computeriz-ed or other 
system, program ot device that is not licensed to or owned by and controlled by an LP Entity or 
National Post and on the Acquisition Date the LP Entities or Nationltl Post will have originals or 
copies of all such records, systems, controls or data in its possession or control, including where 
applicable, copies of all computer software and documentation relating thereto. 

(3) Abse11ce of Certain Cb'anges or EventS. Since 'the Reference Date and except as 
approved by an Order of the CCAA Court or as specified in Schedule 7.2(3), neither an LP 
Entity nor National :Post has: . 

(a) .jncurred any Liability which is material to the Business or the business of 
National Post, excepr nonnal trade QT business oblig11tions jncurred in the 
Ordinary Col}rse .of Busines~, none of which is materially adverse to the Business 
or the business of National Post; 

(b) created any Encumbrance (other than Permitted Encumbrances and 
Encumbrances relating to the DIP Credit Agreement (including the pledge of all 
shares of National Post)) upon any of the AcqJ,Iked Assets or any ofthe assets of 

· .. , ':National Po.st, exc~pt in the Ordinary· Course of B\lSiness or as. de_scdbeci in this 
· ··• Agre~ment or pursuant to, or as a re~ult ot, the CCA,A Case; 

{d) 

(e) 

(f) 

sold, assigned, transferred, lellsed or o~l:lerwise disposed of any of the materiai 
AQquired A1;sets or any material assets of National Post, except in the Ordinary 
Course of Business or as contemplated by this Agreement; 

purchased, leased or other\Vise acquired arty properties or assets; except in the 
Ordinary Course of Business or as contemplated.by this Agreement; 

Waived, cancelled or written off any rights, Claims, Accounts Receivable or any 
amount$ payable to an LP Entity or National Post which alone or together are 
material to the Bu!liness or the business of NationafP(lst or any newspaper which 
is part of the Business; except in the Ordinary Course of :Business; 

suffered .any damage, destruction or loss (whether or' not cover~ by jnsurance) 
which constitutes a Materi.al Adverse Effect; 

(g) . increased any form of compensation or other benefits payable or to become 
payable to ll~JY Employees or employees. of Natiomil Post, or to any contractors, 
consultants or agepts of the Business or National Post; except increases made in 
(he Ordinary Course of Business and consistent with past practice or for ''KERP" 
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or ''MIP'-1 payments due to certain senior Bmployeell disclose.~ ·,\.n writing to 
Purchaser prior ~o the date hereof; or. · 

(h) authorized, agreed or otherwise become committed to do any-of the foregoing; 

(4) Taxes •. There are no Encumbrances (other than Perinitted.Encumbrances) :for Taxes upon 
any ·of the Acquired Assets -or upon. any of National Post1 s ass·ets, and no event has occinred with 
which tb:Q passage of. time or the giving: of no.tice, or both, could re!iSona:bly be expected to result 
in an Encumbrance (other than 11 P~rtnirted Encumbran~) for Taxes on. any of the Acquhed 
Assets or any of National. Post's assets • 

.(5) N~~ion~ Post • Cer:~in Matter$. 

(a) National_ Post has :duly and on a timely .basis prepared and filed with each
Governmental A,.utP-ority as required by Applicable La,w an Tax retums, elections, 
filings, forms _and other documents requited to be Illed by it in respect of all ',ftp~:es 
(''Tax Returns~'), and such Tax Returns are complete and correct in all material 
respects. No extension oftime in which to file any such Tax Return is in effect. 

(b) National Post has paid, collected and remitted on a timely basis all Taxes which 
are due and p_ayable, collectible or remittable, as the case may be, by it on or 
before t}:le date hereof. Without limiting tbe ·fqregoing, National Post has 
withheld from each amount paid or credited to any Person the amount qf T~es 
required to be withheld therefrom and has remitted snell Taxes to tile proper 
Gevemmental Authority within the time _required under Applicable Law. 

{c) No debt or other o.bligation of National Post has been or will be settled or 
extinguished on or prior to the Ac.quisition Time such that the provisions. of 
SectiQns 80 to 80_:04- ohhe IT A applies. o_r would apply thereto-~d National Post 
has not entereci,. ancl will not enter, into an agreement to ha.:ve a forgiven amount 
transferred to .it under ~ection 80~04 of the ITA, 

(d) The value of consideration paid or received by National Post iP. ~pect of tbe 
acquisition, sale or transfer of any property or the provision cif any services to :or 
from any person with whom they do not deal at "ann's.length" (as defined for 
putpose.s of the ITA) bas been equal to the fair market value of such property 
acquired, sold or p-ansferred or services provided. 

( 6) Litigation. Except for the CCAA Case and arJY claim- ftled: in the claims prot:edure being 
cQnducted in the CCAA Case, the litigation matters set out on Schedule 1.1'(78) and the two class 
action _suit$ descripe<l :in Schedlile L 1(62,), none Of the LP EntitieS. nor National Post is a p~y to, 
a defendant in or -otherwis~ subject to -any material litigation, arbitration or coprt p~ocee<Ungs, 
and to the best of the knowledge of the LP Entities, po such proceedings are threatened against 
any of the LP Entiti~s or NaJ;ion!rl P!Jst. except for Ii\Jel, s~ander and def~a~ion cases.- m:is-in:g ,in 
the Ordinary CQlJJ:se of~t;lSii1~?Ss, · 

{1) · Insurance .. The LP Entities and Natiqn1;1l Post are covered by su.ctr policies of'ins!lrance, 
Issued by responsit?le insurers, as l;l!e appropriate to the Business, the Acquired As.sets or the 
business -and assets of National :Pos~; in such amoq,nt$ and ag!:llnst such risks as are cu~toJ.Uarily 
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carried and insured against by owners ofcomparable businesses, properties and assets. True and 
complete copies of a11 such policies of insurance have been provided to Purcbaser. Nl such 
policies are in fuJi force and effect and the LP Entities and National Po~t are not in material 
default, as to the payment o:fprem:iums or otherwise, under the terms ofany such policy. 

@ Capital Expenditures. Neither an LPEntity nor NationalPostis committed to make any 
capital expenditureS in respeet of the Business or the ·business of National Post, nor have any 
capital ·expenditures in respect of the Business or National Post been authorized by an LP Entity 
or National Post at any time since the Reference Date, except for capital expenditures made in 
the Ordinary Course of Business a& teflected in the cash flows of the Busine.Ss provided to 
Purchaser prior to the date hereof. 

(9) Canadian Newspapers. Each newspaper to be acquired from an LP Entity pursuant to 
this Agreement and the newspaper published by National Post is a "Canadian newspaper", each 
issue ef w:hich is a "Canadian issue", for purposes of section 19 of the IT A. · 

Secti~n· 7.3 Share Cl\piutl~ Shares and Assets ,... National Post 

(1) .Authorized and Issued Share. CapitaL The authorized capital of National Post is an 
unlimited number .of common shares of which one common share has been duly issued aridis 
outst;¢dlxig as-a fully paid and non-assessable shatein the c~pital of National Post. No share8 or 
"Othersc:;curltiesofNational Postba:v.e b~n issuedin violationofany Applicable Law, the articles 
of ip.corpor,ati.on,. by~ laws or .other constatfug documents of National Post or the terms Gf ~Y 
$harebQl~rs' ·agreement ot any agreement to which National Post is a party or py wrueb it is 
bof!Ud; Nati,on~ Po~ has )lOt issued c;r :l'lU~oriz.ed the issue :qf any sh~ eJ~;cept tbe-sha~:e ww~lt 
forms part ofthe.Acquired Asse~ .. 

(2) . ;l'itle. CPilegally and beneficially owns and controls all ~shares of National Post and the 
fntercowpany debt owed by National Po'st to CPI, with a good and. marketable title thereto free of 
any Encumbrances other .than Pent.iitted Encumbrartce$1 Encumbrances :relating to the Senior 
Credit Agreeme;n:t and the DJP Credit Agreement (inCluding the pledge of all shares of National 
Post) and Encumbrances created by order of the CCAA Co1:1rt jn conn~tion with the CCM 
Case. 

(3) 'ii:tie t,o ,Assets. Ex(lept ,for any intellectual property in the public domain, National Post 
owns, :and h~ gooci and ma]'k€}t!i,bl~. tit}~ .~o, or has the r!ght to use its . assets free of any 
Encumbrances other than Pernlitted Encumbrances and Encumbrances relating to. the 
interco~pany debt owed by National Post to CPi. 

SectiQn 7.4 Assets 

( 1) Title to Assets. Except as set out inSchei:!ule 7 .4(2), the LP Entities own, and have good 
and marketable title to, or have the right to use the Acquired Assets free. and clear of· any 
Bnetimbrances other than Pe:rro:itted Encumbrances, En.cumbrances relating to the Senior Credit 
Agreement and the D1P Credit Agreement (in:cluding the pledge. of all shares: of National Post) 
and Encumbrances- created by -order of the CCAA Court hi connection with the CC:AA Case. 

(2} Re-al Property. 
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(a) The Real Property listed in Schedule 7 .4(2~ is the on)y real. property owned .by the 
LP Entities and the National Post and· the Leased ·Premises· listed· in Schedule 
7 .4(2) are the oJily materl.al leased premises held. or used in connection with the 
Business or the business of National Post. 

(b) Except as set out jn Schedule 7.4(2), CPl is the ·absolute, l~gal and beneficial 
,owner of; and has ·good and marketable title in: fee simple to, all .of the Real 

· Ptoperty; free arid cleat of any -and all Encumbrances other than t\te Pe:tmitted 
· Encumbrances, Eriautnbrances reJating to the Seniot Credit Agt~nient aiid' the 
DlP Credit .A,greemen.t and· BncQmbran~?e.s created by order of the CCM Court in 
connection with the CCAA Case. 

Re1d Property Le~ and Leased Premises. 

(a) Schedule 7.4(3) descri,bes all material Real Property Leases. Complete and correct 
copies of such Real Property Leases have been provided to Purchaser. 

(b) Except as disclosed in Schedule 7 .4(3), the LP Entities are exclusively entitled to 
all rights and benefits as lessee under the Real Property Leases, and no LP Entity 
has sublet, Msigned, licensed or otherwise conveyed any tights in the Leased 
Premises or iri the Real Property Le.as~s to any other Person. . 

(c) Except as disclosed in Schedule 7.4(3), or as has·been or may be approved by 
Otder of tbe ·ccAA Court, all rental and other payments and other obligations 
required to be pa1d and performed by an LP Entity pursuant to the Real Property 
Leases in respect of the periods after the Filing Date have. been duly paid and 
perfonned. Except as disclosed in Schedule 7 .4(3) or as has been or may be 
approved by Order Of the CCAA Court, no LP Entity is in default of any ofits 
obligations under the Real Property Leases and, to the best of the LP Entities' 

·knowledge; none of the: landlords or other parties to the Real ~operty .Leases .are 
in d~ault of·any of their obligations thereunder in each case ·exce;pt for defauits 
tba~ alone ·or in the aggregate, are not materil;d to the Business, the business of 
National Post or the operation of any newspaper which is part of the Business. 

( 4) Status of R~a] Property and Leased Premises. The Real :Property and LeaSed PremiseS 
are zorte.d so as to pennit their current .use in all material.respects. The use by the LP Entities of 
the Real Property and the Leased Premises is in material compliance with Applicable Laws and, 
in particular, is not in material breach of any building, zoning or other statute by-law, ordinance, 
regulation, covenant, restriction or official plan. · 

(5) Environmental Matters. 

(a) (i) The LP Enti.ties, National Post, the ope~ration of the Businfl!ls and the busine&s 
'Of National Po1>t, the Acquired Assets (including the Real J>roperty and.the Leased 
Premises) and the use, .maintenance and operation thereof have been and are in 
material compliance with all Environmental Laws; and (ii) none of' th.e LP Entities 
n9r National post has received any notice of any act\lal or alleged material non~ 
cqmpliance with ~y En:v'ironmental Law, and (iii) none .of the.'LJ? Entities nor 
Natiotuil Posi baye ever been convicted of an offence for non-compliance with 
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any Environmental Law or been fined or otherwise sentenced or settled any 
prosecution or claim under anyEnvironmentaJ Law. 

There is (i) no pending or, to the best of the LP Entities' knowledge, threatened 
material ErlV'iYonmental Claim against the LP Entities or National Post or; to the. 
best of the LP Entities' knowledge, any pending or tlireatened material 
Environmental Claim against any prior owner or occupant of tmYReal Property or 
Leas~ Premises; and (Ji) to tbe best of knowledge of the LP Entities, there exists 
no environmental condition, incident or matter, 'including any Release, which 
constitutes a Material Adverse Effect. 

The LP Entities and National Post have obtained all materia] Environmental 
Perrn1ts necessary to conduct the Business and the business of National Post and 
to own, use and operate the Acquired Assets (including the ReaJ Property and 
Leased Premises) and the assets of National Post. All such Environmental 
Pennits are valid and are in full force and effect in .all material respects, thete 
have been no material violations tllereof and there are no legal proceeding!> 
pending or threatened to ·alter or revoke any ofthem. 

All material environmental assessments ~nd .environmental sfudies .and reports 
;relating to any of th¢ AcquiJ;ed A~sets geperated on l)ehalfof anY LP Entity within 
th~ l~st three y~ and in the p9ss~sipn of tht} LP Entities (or · wh,i'cb with 

.. reason.able effon could be brought into the: .Possession of the l.,p Entities) have 
:been made available to Purchaser. · 

(6) · Personal Property Leases. Schedule 7 A(6) lists or identifies all Perso11al Propert:y 
Leases.·whi'ch are material to the Business, the business of National Post or the operation of any 
newspaper whlch is pari of the Business. Except as may be affected by .an Order of the CCAA 
Court (~)each Personal Property Lease is in full force and .effect and has not been amended, Wid 
an LP 'Entity 9r N~Honal Post is entitled to the fuU benefit i,irid advantage :of each Personal 
Property· Lease 1n accordance with its. terms;. and (ii)' eac}J Personal.Proper.ty J_£ase is in good 
standing and there has.<not been any material default by any party urider any Persomi.l Property 
Lease riot an:y material dispute betweeri an LP Entity or:N ational Post and any other party under 
any Personal Property Lease, · 

(7) Wotk Orders and. Deficiencies. There are no material outstanding Work orders, non
~ompliance orders, oeOciency notices or other such notices relating to the Real Property, the 
Leased Premises, the other Acquired Assets, the Business or the business or assets of National 
Post which have been issued by any Governmental Authority including any. police or fire 
department; sanitation, environment, labour or ·health authority. There are no material matters 
under discussion with any Governmental Authority relating to work orders, non-compliance 
orders, deficiency notices or·othersuch notices. 

(8). inteUectual Property. 

(l'l.) Schedul(;: 7.4(8} sets fort.h a CO!llplete list and a brief description of (i) all material 
dorna)n names- and material trademarks owned or used in the Bu~iness or 'in the 
business of National Post whether or not such domain names :or trademarks· have 
been reg;istered ·or whether applications for registration have beeri filed by or on 
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behalf ofan LP Entity or Natiomil Pqst~ ~4 (ii) particulars of all registrations and 
applications for registratipn in respect of.such domain. ilan:l¢.5' and trademarks. 

Tbe LP Entities and National Post do not own pr use any material futeUecmai 
.Ptoperty that consists of ·patents and jnd!lstrial designs. The U' Entities o.r 
Natlonlll Post own or will own by the Acquisitipn Date all material trademarks 
used in U)e Brisin~s 91" ·~~ bul)btess of Nati,onal Pest; as !lppl\~able, other ~ban 
trademarks licensed from the CMI Entities pursuant to the ll:~ements r~fereneed 

· 1n the -Shared Servlce8 Agreement and . tb.e Onmibus Transition I;Uld 
Reor~aniza:tion Aweement and implied licences from advertisers. · 

. The: LP Entities do not and will not by the Acquisition Date grant or license any 
tights iiJ. any- materialllitellectuall't6pertyto (i) any l'erso~ other than to the CMI 
Entities pursuant to the s·haJ:ed Services Agreemertt, the Omnibus Transition and. 
Reorganization Agreement or the other agreements 'referefieed therein; or (ii) third 

... parti~s pqr~uant tb M~~ments entered :ini9 in the Ordinary :couJ:se· of Business 
that are. not.mitterilll to the .Business or the.bqsiness oftb,~ N:atipna1 Post. 

Except for the matter,~; listed.in Schedule 1.1(78) ~n.d the two class action :lawsuits 
described in Schedule 1.1(62), there are no clain)s pending, or .to the· knowledge . 
of the LPEntities.threatened, against the LP Entities or National Post relating to 
any bf the material Jntellectuall'roperty owned by the LP Entities or· National 
l'ost and, to· the knowledge of the LP Entities; pending or threatened against the 
LP Entities. ot Natio!lal.Post relating to any of the material Intellectual Property 
used .by 'the L.P EJ;ltitles. or National Post. 

Section 7.5 Cfln.du~t9f 1;\usiness 

:(1) No Material Adverse Change. Except as set out in Schedule 7.5(1) or as approved by 
Order of the CCAA Court, since the Reference Date, there has not been any change in the aftairs, 
prospeet.s, operations, assets or financial condition of the BusineSs or the business of National 
Post, other than ·changes in the Ordimu:y Course of Business or ;as othe.rWise contemplated in this 
Agre.em~nt; which would constitute a Material Adverse Effect. 

(2) Ordin~:ry Cpur$e. E~®Pt (IS dillclosed in writing to Purcb.~s~r prior to the elate hereof.or 
. as approved by an 0(der of the CCAA Court-, the Business a.nd the .business of National Post :has 

been. c.arried on only in t,he Ordinary· Course of llusiness since th¢ Referen~ Date, and will h~ 
carr~ed on only in the Ordinary Course .of Business after the date of this Agreement qr as 
otherwise contemplated in flPs Agreement and up to the Acquisition Date, subject to the CCAA 
Case. 

(3) ·Restrictions on Doing Business. Neither an: LP Entity nor .National Post is :a party to; or 
bound by any agreement or commitment which would restrict or limit the rights of Plirchas'er to 
carty on or compete jn any business or activity or to solicit business from atiy Person or·m any 
goographlca! .area or otherwise_ to conduct the Business as .currently oon.ducted' and as proposed 
;to be conducted .. To the be8t of the LP Entities'· knowledge, there are no facts ot drrumstances 
which could materihlly adversely affect the ability of Purchaser to continue to operate the 
)3usjne.ss, the N.atio.nal Post newspaper. or any newspaper which is part of the Business as 
pJ:¢sently conducted followi:ngthe completion ofthe Acquisition. 
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(4) M.aterhil Contracts. Schedule 7.5(4) lists or identifies all Material Contracts. Except as 
contemplated by or resulting from the CCAA Case, (i) none ,of the LP Entities or National Post 
is, nor to the best of tbe LP Entities' knowledge, any other party to any such Material Contract, is 
in default under any such Material Contract and there has not occurred any event which, with .the 
lapse of time or giving of notice or both, would constitute a default under any such Contract by 
an LP Entity or National Post or any other party to any such Material Contract, in each case 
except where such default is not material to the Business, the business of National Post or the 
operation of any newspaper which is part of the Business; (ii) each such Material Contract is in 
full force and effect, unamended by written or oral agreement, except as set out in Schedule 
7.5{4), and an LP Entity or'Nationa1 Post is entitled to the full benefit and advantage of each 
Material Contract in accordance with its tenns; and (iii) no notice of default has been received by 
any LP Entity or National Post under any such Material Contract nor does there exist any 
material dispute between an LP Entity or National Post and any other Person in respect of any 

, such Materi!ll Contract. 

(5) · Compliance. Except as would not constitute a: Material Adverse Effect, the LP Entities 
and National Post. (i) are not and have not been in violation of any Applicable Law applicable to 
the conduct of the Business or the business of National Post, and (ii) possess and have been in 
compliance with all Licenses necessary for the conduct of .the Business or the business of 
Natkmal Post. 

Se:ction 7.6 EmploymentMatted; 

(1) Remuneration, Since the Reference Pate_, ·no paymemts have been made or .authorized by 
an LP Entity or by N~ti:onai Post to directors, officers, EP1r'loyees, employees of Nation;W Post, 
contrac(ors, consultants or age:n.ts ~xqept at regular rates oftemunerati:on or in~treases made in the 
Ordinary Course of Business al)d consistent with past pr~ctice or fen~ "KERP" or "Ml:P" 
payments. disclosed in writing to Purchaser prior to tbe date hereof. There ~e no outstanding 
loans or advances made or granted by an :LP Eritlty or National Post to any Employee, employee 
of National Post, contractor. consultant or agent, except for travel advances made to Employees 
(,)r employees of National Post irt the Ordinary Course ofBusiness. 

(2). L~bo~t M~tters nnd Employee COntracts. Except as disclosed in· Sch~ule 7.6(2), 
neither any LP Entity nor National Post is a pai:ty to or bound by any collective agreement; 
labom conti:act, letter of understanding, memorandum of understanding, letter of intent, 
voluntlll'y recognition agreement or other legally binding corimiitment to any labour union, trade 
union, employee association or similar entity in respect ,of any ~mployees, employees of 
National Post or CQntr~ctors renderi,ng services to a.n LP Entity or National Post, nor is 'an LP 
Entity or National Post currently conducting negotiations with any labour union, trade union, 
employee association or similar entity. Except as disclosed in Schedule 7.6(2}, each LP Entity 
and National Post have complied in. all material respects with all provisions of the collective 
agreements and other agreements disClosed in Schedule 7 .6(2) and there are no existing or, to the 
be~t of tbe LP EntitieS1 knowiedge, threatened labour strikes, cessatio.ns or suspensions of work 

· or labour disputes~ lockouts, slowdowns, disturbances, grievances, arbitrations, unfait labour 
practice comphtintsj conirovmies or other labour troubles affecting an LP Entity, National Post 
or the Business, .nor hav¢ 'there been any material labo\lr disturbances within the period of five 
years preceding the, date· of this Agreement. True and complete copies of all employment 
agreements oetween any of the LP Entiti¢s, National Post and the Employees and National Post 
employees who are senior management have been provided to Purchaser; 
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(3) Employee Laws. &.cept as disclosed in Schedule 7.6(3), each LP Entity and National 
,Post ar:~ in mat~rial compliance with all Employment Laws relating to Employees and National 
Post employees. Th~re are no outst;mding cnarges or orders requiring an LP Entity or National 
Post to comply wi~h the Ocr:upatioll!ll Health and Safety A.ct (Ontario) ·or comparab1e applicable 
legisl!!.tic>IJ. of any other jurisdiction" Except as disclosed in Schedule 7;6(3), ail obligations of the 
LP Entities and National Post in respect of vacation pay and bankeci vacation entitlement, 
holiday pay, overtime pay or t1me,-{)ff entitlement, sick pay or banked sick leave, contributions or 
premilims for Statutory Plaris·, accrued .employee compensation,, Multi-Employer, Pl~s. ~p 
Benefit Plans and National Post Benefit Platis payments or premiums, win have. been paid or 
discharged as of the Acquisition Date or, if unpaid, are aec~rate1y reflected in the Books and. 
Records •. 

SectiQn 7.7 . PensiiJn and Otber Benefit Plans 

(l) :aen~fit Plans .. Sch~dule 7.7(l)1ists or identifies all of the LP Benefit Plans and Multi~ 
Employer Plan,s. 

(2) Disclosure. True, current and complete copies of all wri.tten LP :Benefit Pla,ns and 
National Post .Benefit Plans, as amended to date, or where oral, a written summary 9f the 
material terms thereof together with current and complete copies of all material documents 
related to the LP Benefit Plans and National Post Benefit Plans have been delivered or made 
available to Purchaser, including, where applicable: 

(i) .trust agreements @I}d funding agreemerHs; 

(ii) insurance contracts and policies, . investment management agreements,. 
statements of investment. policies and procedures, subscription and. 
participation ~greements, benefit administration .contracts and any 
financial administnltion contracts; 

(iii) booklets, summaries, manuals and communications of a g¢neral nature, 
distributed or :made availabie to any Employees or former employees of 
the LP Entities or the employees or former employees of Natiomil P'ost; 

(iv) the most recent financial and accounting st!ltements and reports; 

( v) tb:e most ,r~ent actuarial reports required to be ll:led with a ·Gove:mmental 
Authority; and 

(vi) all reports., statements, valuatioJ:ls, returns .and co!Tespondence for yac;h of 
ti)e·l.ast three ye~ which affect pre.rpiums, cOnlflbutions, refunds, deficits 
or reserves unde,r any of LP Benefit Plan or National Post Bepeflt Plan. 

(3) Compliance. Each of the LP Benefit Plans and National Post Benefit Plans is registered, 
inve8ted and adininistered, in alt material respects, in compliance with the terms thereof, with an 
Applicable Laws, and any applicable ccil1ective agreements. Nony ofthe.LP Entities or National 
Post has received. in the last ·six years, any notice from any Person questioning or challenging 
such compliance (other than a ·claim relating solely to benefits by that Person), and none of the 
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LP Entities or National Post has any knowledge of such notice whether written or otherwise, 
from any Person questioning or challenging such compliance record beyond the last six years. 

(4) Amendments. No amendments have been made to any LP Benefit Plans or National Post 
Benefit Plans and no improvements to. any LP Be.nefit Plans or National Post Benefit Plans have 
been promised that are not disclosed in: the plan documents provided to Purchaser, except as may 
be required, or are reasonably anticipated to be required, by Applicable Law or the terms of a 
collective agreement. 

(5) Obligations under Multi-Employer Plans. The obligations of the LP Entities or 
National Post to any Multi-Employer Plans in which the LP Entities or National Post participate 
or to which the LP Entities or National Post are required to contribute are restricted solely to 
providing information to the administrators of the Multi-Employer Plan and making 
contributions in accordance with and the tenns of the applicable collective agreements, and the 
employer contiibutions requirements under the applicable pension benefits legislation. 

(6) Employee Data. All employee data necessary to administer the Ll> Benefit Plans ap.d 
National Post Benefit :Plans is true and corteGt in all m.aterial re&pects'. 

(7) Penalties,.Ta.xes. There.~ no material outstanding defaults or violations by any LP 
Entity orNational Post jn respect of any LP Benefit Plans or National PostBenefit Plaris, an<l no 
material T~es. penalties or fees ~ owing or exigible under _any of the LP Benefit Plaps or 
National Post Benefit Plans. 

(8) Contrib:utions. All contributions or premiums required to be paid orremitted by an LP 
Entity or 'N atitmal Post under the tei:lri.S of each LP Benefit Plan and Natiomil Post Benefit Plan 
or by any Applicable Law ·or collective agreement or .other labour union contract have· been paid 
or remitted in accordance with the tenns thereof and any Applicable Law or collective agreement 
or other labour u.nion contract. All employee contributions to the LP Benefit Plan~ and National 
Post Benefit Plans t~X}uited to be ·made by way of payroll deduction 'have been authorized by the 
employees and properly withheld by an LP Entity or National Post and fully paid into the LP 
Benefit Plans and National Post Benefit Plans funds or remitted in connection with the LP 
Benefit Plans and. National Post Benefit Plans. 

(9) :Post,Retlremerit Benefits. Except as disclosed in Schedule 7.7(9), none of the LP 
Benefit P1ans provide benefits beyond retirement or other termination of service to Employees or 
National Post employees, o:r for:ther employees or beneficiaries or dependants of such Employees 
or National Post employees. 

SecUon 7,8 ~neral Matters 

(1} No Conflicts. The execution; delivery ancj performance of this Agreement and each of 
the other agreements contemplated or referred to herein by the LP Entities; and the completion of 
the Acquisition, will not Gonstitute or result ,in a material violation·or breach of or defauit under: 

10JLfll0:52Ji!l51.12 

any ter.ijl or provision of any of the articles, by~laws or other constating 
document~; ofthe LP E74tities or National Post; · · · 
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(b) subject to obtaining the Consents, the tenns of any Personal Property Lease or 
Real Property Lease, in each case, that is material to the Business or tlle business 
of National Post: or any Material Contract; and . 

(c) subJect to obtaining the Regulatory Approvals, any term or provision of any (1) 
licence or Order that is material to the Business or the business of National Post 
or(ii) Applicable l..aw. 

(;2) Disclabner of Other Representations and Warranties. Except as expressly set forth in 
this At1iCle 7; the LP Eritities make no representation or wim'anty, and there is no concUtion, in 
each case, express ot implied, at hiw i by statute or in equity; in respect of the Business or the 
Acquired, Assets or the Assumed LlabHities, or the business or assets of National Post, jncluding 
with respect to merchantability· or fitness for any particular purpose, and !IllY such other 
representations, warranties or conditiqp,s a,re expres~ly dist;laim,ed. 

AR,'fJCLE 8- REPRESJi;NTA'rlQNS AND WARRANTIES OJ? :PUU.CllASElt AND 
HOLDCO . 

Each of Purchaser and Holdco represen:ts a,nd warrants to each of the.LP Entities as stated 
below and acknowledges that each of the LP Entities is relying on the accuracy of each such 
representations and warranties in ei:tteting into tbis Agreement liild completing the Acquisition. 

Section 8.1 Status 

It is :and has full· power and authority to execute and deliver this Agreement and to 
consummate the Acquisitjon. 

Section 8.2 Due Authorization 

The execution and delivery of this Agreemttnt and the consummation of the Acquisition 
have been duly an.d validly authorize<! by it and l:l.o other corporate proceedings on its part are 
necessary tO authorize this Agreement ot the Acquisition. 

Section. 8.3 Enforceabillty 

This Agreement: has been duly and validly executed and delivered by it and is a valid and 
legally biu,ding agreement of if enforceable ·ag~iJ:!.st it in ac.corda,nce witl:l its tenns ex.cept as may 
l:>e subject to appli~able bankruptcy. insolvency, moratorium or other sirrular laws, now or 
hereafter in effect, !elating to or affecting the rights of creditors generally and by legal and 
equitable limitations or the enforceability of specific remedies . 

. Secdon 8.4 . Investment Can.ada Ad 

. Subject to a contrary detennination l~y the Heritage Minister, Purchaser is not a "non~ 
Canadian1' within the meaning of the ICA. 
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Section 8.5 No Conflicts 

The execution, delivery ancL performance of thi& Agreement and each of the other 
agreements contemplated or referred to herein by it, and the completion of the Acquisition, will 
not constitute or result in a violation or breach of or default under: 

(l) any term or provision of any of its articles, by-laws or other constating documents; 

(2) the terms of any indenture, mortgage, lease, agreement, obligation or instrument, in each 
case, that is matyrial to it or any of its Affiliates; or 

(3) subject to obtaining the Regulatory Approvals described in Schedule 10.1(6), any term or 
provision of any Order applicable to it or any Applicable Law. 

Section S.6 Financial Ability 

.(1) Purchaset h!l~ fim;l com:mitm~nts from lendets and/or other financing parties to provide 
an ~ggregate ofUS$700 'million and $250 million ofde~t anc;l equity fif)ancing to fund the ca~h 
portion of the Purchase Price. ·Prior to tl)e. ex,ecution and deiivery of this Agreement, PurchMe:r 
deUvered to the LP Entities and the Monitor true and complete copies of the following 
coll;lprltment letters evidencing such commitments: (i) the ava:ilab'ility of conilnitted. credit 
facilities pursuant to an executed collimi.tment letter (the "J)ebt Colimiitment Letter") dated 
April 30, '20 lO made by J.P. Morgan 'Securities Inc ..• Morgan Stanle-y Senior Funding, Inc.· And 
JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A.. (collec:tive1y, the .. Lenders") in favour .of Pm:chase:t: and. lioldco, 
an9. (jj) eq1,1ity commitments pursuant to an executed equity commitment Je.tter (the "Equity 
Conunitment Letter'') dated ;\pril 30, 201P made by each ·or GoldenT;ree Asset Managem;el;lt 
LP •.. m Asset Management Inc., lnvesco Trimark Ltd., Halbis Distressed Opportunities Master 
Fund .Ltd, Alden Global Distressed Opportunities Fund, L;P ., First Eagle Investment 
Management, LLC, 1798 Relative Value Master Fund, Ltd., Seneca Capital Investments, LP .and 
oz CW lrivestments LLC (collectively, the '':Equity Sponsors") in favour of Purchaser and 
Holdco. The commitments described in the Debt Cotnrriiunent Letter and the Equity 
Commitment Letter are not subject to any condition precedent other than the conditions 
expressly set forth therein. As of the date hereof, each of the Debt Commitment Letter IUld the 
Equity Commitment Letter are in full force and effect, unamended· and is a legal, valid and 
binding obligation of Pllrchaser and Holdco, the Equity Spo~sors and the Lenders. As of the 
date hereof: (i) no amendment or modification to the Debt Commitment Letter or the Equity 
Commitment Letter are contemplated (except to add additional Equity Sponsors), and (ii)as of 
the date hereof no event has occurred which, wirh or without notice, lapse of time or both; would 
constitute ade:fault or breach on: the part of the Purchaser orHoldco under the Debt Commitment 
Letter rit the Equity Coi'rll'nitmen:t Letter, respectively that would, in. either (j) or (ii), reasonably 
oe expected .io matedally hnpair, del;i.y or prevent the cons:umrnatlon of the ttansaetions 
contemplated by this Agreement. & of the date hereof Purchaser and Holdco have ·no reason td 
belie-ve that they will be urt.able to satisfy on a Hmely basis any'term or'coodltion of closing of 
the fin<lflcing to be satisfied by either of them contained in the Debt Commitment Letter o~: the 
Equity Co!JUiiitment l;ett:er and ,peither Purchaser nor Holdco is aware of any fact, occurrence or 
conditl.on that would reasom~bly be expected to cause either of such financing commitments to 
tenninate or be ineffectrve or any of the terms or conditions of dosing of such financings not to 
be m¢t or of apy impediment to· the funding of the cash payment ob1~gations of Pl,lrchaser in 
connection wiih the Acquisition. · 
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S.ection 8.7 Litigation 

There are no claims, demands, complaints, grievances, :actions, applications, suits, causes 
of action, Orders,: charges, indiCtments, prosecutions, informations, ifivest~gations or· othet· 
proceedings, including· appeals and applications for review, in progress o:r, to its knowledge, 
pending or threatened against or rel~ti_o,g to it. whiqh, if dett<nnined adversely against it, would, 

( 1) . prevent PQrchaseJ: ft'om paying the Pu~;chase Price. in accordan~e with W.s Agreem:ertt; 

(2) enjoin, restrict or prohibit the transfer of all or ll.llY part of the Acquired Asset$ as 
contemplat~ 'by ~his Ag~:eern.en.t.; or 

(3) prevent it from fulfilling any 9f its obligations set out in this Agreement or arising frow 
this Agreement. 

Section 8'.8 Tax Reg~tr~tions 

As of the Acquisition Date, Ptttchaset wm be dilly registered under Sribdi:vision· {d) of 
bivisiofi v of Part¥. IX of the .GST Act with respect te tt1e good~ and setvices tax and 
hartrionited sales tax. and under· Division. I ofC11apt¢r vm of Title I of the! QST Act with ~spect 
to·QSt . 

.Section 6~9 Canailian Newspapers 

Upon completion of the Acquisition, each newspaper to be acquired from an LP Entity 
pursuant to this Agreement and the newspaper published by National Post will continue to be. a 
1'Canadian newspaper", each issue. of which is a "Canadian issue"; for purposes of section 19· of 
the ITA. 

Secti!:m 8~10 Shareholders' Interes.ts in Canadian Newspapers 

No equityholder of Purchaser or Holdco owns any equity interest in exces11 of 10% in any 
newspaper or digital news :media business in Canada. 

Section 8.11 Diligence by Purch~se.r 

.Each or Purch~er llll,d Bo}dco a<;knowledges that it has conducted an independent 
review, 1nvestigation and inspection. of the financial condition, liabilities, resultS of operations 
and projected operations ofthe Business and the business ofthe National Post and the: nature and 
·condition of the LP .Entities ,and the National Post's properties and assets and liabilities. and, in 
making the detemrination to emceed With the transactions contemplated. bY this Agreement, ha:s 
relied s:olely on. the res tilts iofits own ·independent review, investigatic>n and inspec:tion an~. the 
representatioliS, wlll'Jj.Ulties, .conditions. and statements in Article 7 and, . except td tbe extent, 
specifically set forth in Article 7, PUt:cnaser is purchasing the Acqu:ired Ass~~s QJi an "as-is, 
where'-'is" .baSis at'Purchaser's ris!.c and perU and Purchaser accepts the same in their pre~ent state, 
condition and location. Except as set forth in Article 7, ·no represel)tation, warranty, condition or 
covenant is expressed or. irrtplied' (by operation of law or otherwise) by the LP Entities, including 
aoy repr~e,nta)ions, w~anties, conditions or covenants as to title, aJ?signability, encumbrance, 
®:scrip~ion., merchantability or tit.ness for a particu1~ purpose, environmental compliance, 
condition, qumtity or qlla.lity, or in respect. of any other matter or thing whatsoever concerniqg 
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the Business, Acquired Assets and/or the Assumed Liabilities or; as applicable, the right of the 
LP Entities to sell or assign same- and Purchaser bas nol relied upon any written or oral 
statements, representations, promises, warranties, covenants, conditiqns or guaranties 
whatsoever, whether .ex,pressed ·or implied (by operati'on of law or otherwise) concerning the 
Business, the business of the National Post, Acquired Assets and/or the· As:sumed Liabilities or 
the· completeness of any information provided in connection therewith, except as set forth in 
Article 7. The disclaimer in this Section 8J 1 is made notwithstanding the delivery of disclosure 
to Purchaser or its directors, officers, employees, agents or representatives of any documentation 
or other information (including any financial projections or other supplemental data included in 
this Agreement and/or any schedule) and such documentation or information is not warranted to 
be complete or accurate or correct and such description does not constitute part of the terms and 
conditions of the sale of the Acquired Assets or the assumption of the Assumed Liabilities. Any 
and all conditions, warranties or representations express or hnplied pursuant to the Civil Code of 
QuebeC or-other applicable sale of goods legislation do not apply hereto and are hereby expressly 
wa.1.ve!l byfurehaser. 

ARJ1CLE 9~ COVENANTS 

(l) During· the Intenui Period,. except as contemplated in the Initiat Order or the CCAA Case 
or as otherwise consented to by Purchaser, the LP Entities shall, and. shall cause N aiidnal Post to; 

(a) Operations, Carry on the Business imd the business of National Post (including 
carrying on the operation of all newspapers) in tbe usual and ordina:ry CO\ItS.e in 
substantially the .same. manner as heretofore conducted and preserve intact their 
present b.usiness org~lzation, use all .reasonable efforts to keep available the 
seryices of their present officers an& employees and preserve their relationshlps 
with customers, suppliers and others havfng business dealings with thern, subject 
to the CCAACase and the Shared Services Agreement; · 

(b)' Insurance. Keep in full force their current insurance policies relating to the 
Acquired Assets and the ass~ts and properties of National Post .or wit)lout 
permitting any tennination, cancellation or lapse thereof, enter into replacell!ent 
policies providing coverage equal to or .gre~ter than :the coverage under those 
cancell¢d, termi.na~ed or lapsed for sul:lstantial1y similar premiums; 

(c) Inconsistent 1\qti'\'ities. Except in respect of the Credit Acquisition, not to soliclt 
·or encourage any inquiries .or proposals or initiate .discu$'sions or negotiations 
with, or -provide any in[onnatjon to any third party (other than Purchaser) 
qmcerning. m· enter into any transaction involving, the ilcquisiti.on .of all or arty 
part of the· Business, the business of National Post or the Acquired Assets; 

(d) Pemion Phms; Except as contemplated by the Shared Services Agreement or the 
Omnibus Transition and Reorganization Agreement, not transfer any Person to or 
from any LP Pension Plans or National Post pensiOn plan or undertake any 
transaction in relation to such plan, without Purchase(s consent; 
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Repres~ntatlons and. Warran~ies. Not do anything that would 'cause \Uiy ohbY 
representations and warranties of the LP En~ties under this Agreement or \lndet 
any docume~t d~livered pursuant to thls Agreement to be unt;nle, except as 
otherWise contemplated in this Agreement. . . 

(2) Bach of the Parties shall comply with legislative requirements or, as applicable, use 
commercially reasonable efforts to cause each ofthe conditions contained in this Agreement to 
be fulfilled oi' performed by it on or before the Acquisition Date as contemplated hereunder. 
Purchaser agrees to take all such actions as are withln its power and control, and to use it~ 
commereially reasonable efforts to cause other actions to be taken which are not within their 
power to control, so as to ensure compliance with and satisfy any conditions .set forth in any 
fiilanctng commitment letters:described in Section 8.6. 

Section 9;2 Actions i() Satisfy Closing CoJJ.ditions 

n) Each of the Parties shall use commercially reasonable efforts to take all such actions as 
are wit):lin its power to control, and to cause other actions to be tal<en which are not· within its 
power to control, so as to ensure compliance with each of the conditions and covenapu; set forth 
in Article 9 and Article 10 Which are for the. benefit of any other Party; inCluding: 

(a) preparing and filing as promptly as practicable all necessary documents, 
registrations, statements, petitions, filings and applications for the Regulatory 
Approvals described in Schedule 10.1(6); 

(b) using their comffieycially reasonable efforts to obtain and.malntain all approvals, 
clearances, consents, registrations, permits, authorizations and other 
confirmations required to be· obtained from any Governmental Authority or other 
thlrd party that .ate necessary, proper ot advisable to consumtilate the transactions 

·contemplated by this Agreement, jncludi:ng .the Regulatory Approvals described in 
Schedule 10.1((5); 

(c) 

(d) 

using commercially reasonable efforts to oppose, lift or rescind any injunction or 
restraining or other order seeking to stop, or otherwise adversely affecting its 
ability to consummate, the Acquisition and to defend, or cause to be defended, 
any proceedings to whlch it is a party or brought again$t it or its directors or 
officers challenging tlus Agreement or the consumm1ltion of the transactions 
contemplated hereby; and 

carrying out the terms of any order of the CCAA Court applicable to it and using 
commercially rea:somible dfo:rts to comply' promptly with all requirements which 
,1\ppllc.able Laws may impose oil it. or its Affiliates with respect to the transactions 
contemplated hereby; . .. . 

(2) Purchasefshall co"operate ·with the LP Entities, and keep the LP'Entities informed as to 
the.sta~us of the proceed.ings relating· to Competition Act Approval and provide the LP Entities 
with copies of applications, notifications, filings and other communic;ations in. drillt form, 
deleting information that j.s confidential (o Purchaser, or on au external counsel-cm:Iy basis, or as 
may be agree<t by the .Parties in writing. Purchaser shall not participa.te, or permit i~ Affiliates to 
parUcipate, ill any substan.tive meeting or discussion, either in person or by telepl,1one with any 
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Governmental A~fuority in connection with the consummation of the transactions contemplated 
by this Agreement unless 1t consults with the LP Entities in advance (or if prior consultation is 
impracticable, it notifies the LP Entities of the fact and substance of such meeting or discussion 
as soon as nossible thereaf·wr) and, to the extent not prohibited by such Governmental Authority, 
gives the LP Entities the opportunity 1o attend and pmticipate. The iY Eniities shall fully co" 
operate and communicate with Purchaser in respect of all dealings with the Commissioner, 
including the ftling of notices required under the Competition Act (Canada) and the satisfaction 
of requests from the Commissioner for additional ihfor:mation respecting the transactions 
contemplated by this Agreement. 

(3) Purchaser and the LP Entities shall take commercially reasonable steps in order to avold 
me filing of an application for, or the issuance of any interim Order or other Order which would 
have the effect of delaying or preventing the Acquisition, and if any such interim Order or other 
Or.deds issued, J>u~:ch!ISecand the LP Entities shl;l.ll.t<Uce cornrnercia11y reasonable steps to have it 
rescin~e<J, revoked or·set as~de a:; soon as poss1ble. 

. . 

(4) · Purchaser will promptly .notify the LP Entities and the U' Entitles will promptly notify 
Purchaser upon: 

beconiing aware of any Order or any complaint requesting an Ordertestraining>or 
·enjoining the execution of this Agreement or the consumr;nation of the 
. tr;msactions contemplated under tlus Agreern~n~; or 

(1;>) receivi,ngany noti.ce from aqy Governmental Authority of'its intention: 

. . _::; -~---· 

(i) to instjtute a suit or proceeding to restrain or enjoin the execution of' this 
Agreement or the consummation of the transactions contemplated by this 
Agreement; or 

(ii) to nullifY or render ineffective this Agreement or such transactions jf 
consummated. 

(5} Purcb11ser sball pay all .filings fees, if any, reqmred in connection with obtaining tl:te 
Compet,itiop. 1\Gt Approval. -

Section9~3 No:n.-Asslgm\ble A~ets 

0). If any of the Acquired Assets shall no( be assignable, or shali only be assignable with the 
.Consent of a third party (''Third Party App'r.ovai"), the LP Entities shail, during the Interim 
'Period, use commercially reasonable efforts, 1rt co-operation with Purchaser, to secure any Th:h:d 
Party Approval required in connection with the assignment of' such A:cquired. Asset prior tO. the 
Acquisition Date. Upon requeSt by Purchaser, during the Interim Period thecU~ Entities .shall use 
commercially reasonable efforts to obtain an Order from theCCAA Court; in fortn and substance 
s'atisfactoty to Purchaser; acting reasonably to pertnit the assignment of any Acquired, Assets, 
notwithstanding the absence ofany required 1.'hird Party ApprovaL 

(2) Where such Acquired Asset is not assignable or any Third Party Approval in respect of 
such Acquired Asset has not been obta:ined prior to the Acquisition.Date, ill accordanc;e witb the 
tenns of the Sanetion and Vesting Orders and any other Order granted by the Co\lrt, on the 
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Acquisition Oate the LP Entities shall assign the relevant Acquil'ed Asset to Ptitchaset Without 
the Thitd Party Approval notwithstanding any testrk:tion or prohibition on assignment in ::ti:$pect 
of such Acqtdred A$set. 

Section 9.4 Access 

(1) The LP Entities and tile National Post shall provide Purchaser,. its. auditors, consultants; 
cotWse~ and other repre~ent;atives (a) such inforll1ation about the Business and the busines$ of 
N~tional Post as Purch~er may reasonably require from time to time and (b) reasonable access 
to the LP Entities and National Post's premises, properties, coiJ?Orate, financial and other ·books 
and records, ail policies of ipsurance, con!Iacts, leases, deeds~ property 11nd otheli assets within 
the possession or control of the LP Entities or National Post, wherever they lll.ay be located; 
which right bfll.ccess shall include the right to inspect and appraise such property· and assets and 
to enable Purcbasel\ its auditors, eonsuitan:ts, counsel and other representatives to continue to 
investigate the affairs of the Business and the business of National Post on, an ongoing basis. No 
such investigation shall prejudice the. rights of Purchaser under thiS Agreement. For the 
avoidance of doubt,. confidential com.petitively-:sensitive information of one Party may be shared 
with another Party orily for purposes of preparing filings and related materials to ·secure 
Regulatory Approvals and subject to approval of external counsel. 

(2) Purchaser shall preserve and keep all Books and Records and all information relating to 
the aceounting, ·business, and financial affairs tfutt relate to the Business and the business of 
Nationai Post for a period of five years after the Acquisition Date (or such longer period as 
Purchaser and .the LP Entities may agtei<) (the .. Retention Period;'). · During the Retention 
Period, purchaser shall pmvide ijte LP Entities andthe MoQitor wi~h:t~.ason~le ~peess to any 
infoiTf:lation in its possessio11 or cori,trOl!:elating tQ the Bl}siness f(n<J, the busi.lless of Nationru Post 
as the LP Entities or tbe Monitor m~y reasonably require to meeUegal, regulatory,. accounti,ng 
and auditing requirements. . Jf requested by the ·Monitor, ·actillg reasonably, employees of 
Purchaser shall asSist the Monitor in the petfonmince of its duties and obligations, including the 
duties and obligations of the LP Entities under this Agreement and the pr~aration and service of 
notices to creditors and preparation ofthe LP Entities' tax returns. During the Retention Period, 
if reasonably requested by arty trustee in bankruptcy appointed in respect of the :estate$ ofthe· LP 
Entities, Purchaser agrees to (i) provide such trustee in bankruptcy with reasonable access to any 
information in its posse$sion or control relating to the Business and the ousiness of National 
.Post, ano {ii) direct any requested Transferred Employees to assist the trustee in ban.J;auptcy in 
the performance of its duties and obligations including the preparation and service of notices to 
creditors. . · 

Section 9.5 Perso~ )n,fo~mati«Jn PriYa\!Y 

Purchaser shall at all tilnes comply with all Applicable Law goveming the ·protection of 
personal information, with respect to Personal Information disclosed or otherWise provided to 
Putchllser by the LP Entitie:s or National Post under this Agreement. Purchaser shall only use ot 
disdose such Personal information fot theyurposes Of reasonably investigating the affairs of the 
Busjness ·and the business o:i.' National' Post as contemplated in Section 9.4 and completi:ng the 
Acquisition a~; in the case of Employe,es, offering employment to Employees in accordance with 
this Agreement Purchaser shall safeguard all Personal fufoml'ation collected from. the LP 
Entities or National,Post in a manner donsistent with the degree of sensitivH:Y' of the Perl!onal 
h1forniation and, furthermore; maintain at all times the security and integrity of the Personal 
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Information. Purchaser shall not make any copies of the Personal Information or any excerpts 
thereof or in any way re-create tl:le substance or contents of the Personal Information. if the 
Acquisition is not completed for any reason, and shall retum all Personal Information to the LP 
Entities or National Post; or destroy such Pvrsonal Information at the LP Entities' request. 

Section 9.6 Confi<ientiality 

(1) Prior to the Acquisition Date, Purchaser and Holdco shall keep confidential all 
information disclosed to it by the LP Entities or their agents relating to the LP Entities, National 
Post, the Business or the business of the National Post (.including any information disclosed by or 
on behalf of. the LP Entities to any equityholder of Purchaser or Holdco that is disclosed to 
Purchase;r or Boldco) ("Confidential Information"), except information which: 

(a) appears in issued patents or publications; 

(\}) ·is .known or becomes :g<merally lmown to tbe rele'llant ppblic tbrougb disclosure 
which, to the lqlowledge ~d belief o.f }lurchaseJ:.apd Holdco, does not violate any 
obligation ot'confident1ality ~t law or .in con~ra(ft; or · 

(c) Purchaser or Holdco c~ estal;Ylis)l<is independently generated by them without use 
ofConfidentihl Information. · 

. "' Such Colifidential Information is confidential and proprietary to the LP .Entities and 
Pur6'$.aser and Holdco shall only disclose such infonnation to those of its employees and 
representatives of its advisors and the Equity Sponsors and the Lenders (provided such Equiiy 
Sp<Ji~S9rs and Lenders have entered into confidentiality agreements with the LP Entities) who 
ne~i;i:to know such information for the purposes of evaluating at1d implementing the transaction 
co}11k~plated in this Agreement. If this Agreement is terminated without completion of the 
trim~actions contemplated by this Agreement, Purchaser and Holdco shall promptly return or 
destroy all documents,. work papers and other written material. (irichiding ali copies) obtained 
from. tne LP Entities in connection with this Agr.eemen4 ·and not previously made public· and 
shall conti'rir!e to maintain the confidence 'of all such lnfozmation. . NotWithstanding the 
foregoing, e.lecttoriic information fi14Y be retained by Purchaser .and Hold co in back ··up se.rvers if 
iUs not intentionally made available.to any person, and is deleted in ac(;ordance with Purchaser':s 
an(t JlQlqco's norma~, policies witb respect to t,he retention of electronic records, provided l'bat.a1l. 
Cogfidential·lnformaitonthat is so retained shall rem$n subject to the confidentia}it.y provisions 
of this Agreement for so lqng as ~uch Confidential Infotmation is retained. · 

Section 9.7 Administrative Resenre 

The Monitor shall establish the Administrative Reserve on the Acqu1sition Date in 
accordance. with the Adroinistnitive Reserve Order, which order shall be in forni and substance 
satis:fac.tory to Purchaser .and the LP Entities, acting reasonably. From time to time after the 
Acquisition Date, the Monitor may (i) pay from the Administrative Res~rve the Administrative 
Reserve Costs, and (ii) reduce the amount of the Administrative Resetve as and to. the extent it .is 
no longer :required to satisfy :the Admin,istraUve Reserve Costs by distributin,g. to Purehaser the 
amount of such reduc.tions, ih each case in accordance with the· Administtative ReserVe Order: 
Any residual balance in the Administrative Reserve !lfter tb.e payment of all Administrative 
Reserve Costs shall be an asset of and owned by Purchaser. 
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Section 9.8 A~pr.ov~i of CCAA PJ~n and CCAA. Court Orders· 

('1) · As promptly as possible· after the. date hereof, the LP Entiti¢$ shall, in consultatiOJi with 
Purchaser..: prepare, serve, file with the CCAA Court and diligently p1,1rsue a motion and a 
proposed Otdet, in form and substance acceptable to Purchaser, acting reasonably, seeking, 
arilong other things: 

(a) 

(b) 

(¢) 

(d) 

approval and. corifiimation of the execution, delivery and performance of this 
Agreement by the LP Entities; 

requiring, the LP Entities to promptly call and hold a meeting of the unsecured 
creditors .. of the LP Entities affected. by the CCAA Plan for the purpose of 
considering and apprO\ring the CCAA Plan; 

conf.uming that the only Persons to whom notice is to be provided in respect of 
the meeting to consider the approval of the CCM Plan are those holding 
unsecured Ciaims against the LP Entities, a:s detennined pursuant to the ClaimS 
Procedure Order, .and the manner in which such notice is to be provided; 

confirming that the requisite approval in respect of the CCAA Plan shall be. 66%% 
in value, and a majority in number, of those holders of such unsecured claims 
pn;s~nt in person or.properly represented at the meeting;.and 

(e) providing for th¥ 'notice requirements with respect to 'the presentation ofthe 
mqtjon t9 th,e CCM Court for tb.e ~!\llct.ion !lnd Vesting Orders. · 

The Pur<:haser a~d the LP Entities shall agree to. any amendments .or variations to tbe fotm. of 
sudh l'Q.otiofi. or Order .a.s may be required to implement the procedure set forth in the Stik.eman 
Letter, Any other amendinent or variation to the form of such .motion .or Order shall he subject 
to the prior approval of Purchaser; acting reasonably. The LP Entiti.es shall use their' 
cotrui1ercia1ly reisonable efforts to cause the CCM Court to (i) schedule and hear such motion 
withi.n seven days offiling the motion, and (ii) enter the issued Order forthwith after ,its issuance. 

(2J A'$ p,omptly as possible after the date hereof, the LP Entities sh~I·prepare a t:l~rowar, 
together wl.th any otb.er liocuments required l:>y the CCAA Co1,1rt in connection with the callipg 
and holding of tlie meetm,g of un~ecured creditors of the LP Bntities to consider and approve· tbe 
CCAA Plan, each in forrp. and substance satisfactory to Purchaser an~ tQ,e L~ Entities, acting 
reasonably, and in accordance with Applicable Law and the terms of the Order referred. to in 
Section 9.8(1). During the. course of the preparation of such :documents, the LP Entities shali 
provide. Purchaser and its counsel a reasonable opportunity to' review and comment .on such 
documents, 1¢d in the event. of a disagreement between Purchaser ®d the LP Entities regarding 
the content of such documents, -su.ch. disagreement shaH be resolved by the CC:AA Court. As 
soon as practioi:ible aftet the. issuance ofthe Otder referred to: in Seetion 9.8(1)> tbe IP Entities 
shall cailse such circular, together Wii:h all other required documents, to he sent to the. unsecur-ed 
y:re<UtoJ:s :of the LP Entities .. and any other Pc;t~ons. J~S mllY b~ required. by the CCM. Court: <>:r · 
onder Applicable Law, ·and the ;LJ> Edtitles s!lall call and hold the meeti,llg of their· unsecur~d 
Gtedito:tli for t.h¢ putpQses Qf consii:Jeting and a.pproving tbe CCM Plan :itt :accotd:ailce With 
Applic~l:>le Law and .th~ tenns~ ofthe Order refen:ed to .in Seotion 9.8(1), The· LV' En~W.es '§h_a.ll 
n.ot adjollm. postpone. or cancel (or: propose to adjourn, postpone or cancel) lhe meeting, e:(Ccept 
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with Purchaser's prior written consent or as required by the CCAA Court or for quorum 
purposes. The LP Entities shall provide reasonable advance notice to Purchaser of the meeting 
and allow Purchaser and its representatives tc attend and be present at the meeting. 

(3) As promptly as possible following the approval of the CCAA Pian by the affected 
creditors ofthe LP Entities, the LP Entities shall file with the CCAA Court a motion, in form and 
substance acceptable to Purchaser, seeking issuance of the Sanction and Vesting Orders. Any 
amendment or variation to such motion or to the form of Sanction and Vesting Orders shall be 
subject to the prior written approval of Purchaser, acting reasonably. 

(4) The LP Entities and Purchaser shall cooperate with filing and prosecuting the motions 
and Orders contemplated in this Section 9.8, and obtaining entry of such Orders, and the LP 
Entities shaH deliver to Purchaser prior to filing, and as early in advance as is practicable to 
permit adequate and reasonable time for ·Purchaser and its counsel to review and conunent, 
copies of all proposed pleadings •. motions, notices, statements,· schedules, applications, r.eports 
ana other material papers to J:>e filed by the LP Entities m connection with such motions an(i 
OrderS. 

(5.) .'(fthe Sanction and Vesting Orders or any other Order. of the' CCAA Court relating to the 
transactions oontemplated by lh.is Agreement shall be appealed or otherwise challenged .by any 
·person, the LP Entities shall take all commercially reasol)ab1e steps~ and use their conunercially 
reasonable efforts, to ciefend.against such appeal m challenge, ·provided however that, subject to 
Section 10~2. nothing 1n this .Section 9.8(S)shall preclude the .LP Entities from consummating, or 
pemii.t the LP Entities not to consummate, the transactions contemJ?lated by this Agreement 

(6) . Prior to the Acquisition Date, the LP Entities shall; at the request of Puichas~r. promptly 
reqtiest and diligently pursue such further Order or Orders from the CCAA Court as Purchaser, 
acun:~-'.reasonably, detennine.s to be required jn order to give frill effect .to the transactions 
contemplated by this Agreement and the transactions conterri:plated hereby, including any .further 
Orders J;eg~ding the m~nsfer and vesting .. of the ,l\cq):lired As~ets to Purchaser fre,e and c~ef~J.: o.f 
\Ill Cl'l.\ims and Encumbrances (other. than Pennittecl Encumbrances). The terms of such 
requested Orders shaU be satisfactory to Purchaser and the LP Entities, each acting reasonably. 
Promptly upon such request b:y Purchaser, the LP Entities and Purchaser shall cooperate with 
each .other, as necessary or as may be reasonabiy requested, in order to cibtain such further Order 
or Otdets. 

(1) The Purchaser and the LP Entities agree to the procedure set forth in the Stikeman Letter 
that would allow the purchase and sale transaction contemplated nereunder to be approved by the 
CCAA Court and proceed to closing. while at the same time preserving the ability to close tbe 
Credit Acquisition, all as more particularly set fortb in the Stikeman Letter. The Purchaser and 
tbe LP Entities agree to negotiate reasonably and in good faith to reach agr~mentwith Agent for 
the Senior Lenders on a ·protocol with respect to the allocation .of management and company 
counsel time dedicated to t11e purchase and sale transaction contemplated hereunder and the 
Credit Acquisition, provided that priority will be given to the purchase and sate transaction 
hereunder where conflicts .or time limitations arise. · 
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Section 9.9 Distribution 

PUrchaser acknowledges and· agrees that it will not object to any distribution by the LP 
Bhtines pursuant to the CCAA Plan ofall or any part of the Purchase Price to such Person as the 
CCAA Court .may determine is lawfully entitled thereto, following closing of the Acquisition. 
The LP Entities shall distrlbtite the Purchase· Price following the closing of the Acquisition or 
shortly thereafter; in accordlitlce with tbi1r Agreement, the CCAA Pl®. and tbe Sa,nction. and 
Vesting Orde.ts, !;Ind. Purchaser agx:e~ that, unless such distribution is not Iii~id,e it:~ accordance 
with tbe tetms.ofthis Agreement; the CCAAPlan or the Sanction and Vesting Drders, it shall! 

(1) not have any chum against or jo respect of any such di$tribution. (including the Senior 
Lender Distribution ·and the DIP Lender Distribution) wjth respect to; .this Agreement ·or . the 
Acquisition, including; without limitation, in respect of any obligation or liability of anY of the 
LP E)ltities: {i) with respect to any representation, warranty. covenant or condition contained 
herein; or (ii) with respect to the Acquisition after the closing of the Acquisition; 

(2) have no cliums against the Monitor, the LP Entities, the Administrative Agent, the. DIP 
AdiDlnistrative Agent, the Senior Lenders or the lenders under the DIP Credit Agreement in 
respect of any such distribution (including the Senior Lender Distribution !lnd the DIP Lender 
Distribution). and shall have no· right to trace or otherwise re.cover any portion of any such 
distribution from the LP Entities, t.ll.e Monitor., the Administ~tive Agent, the Senior :Lenders or 
the lenders under the D]l> Credit Agreement; and 

(3) not, at any ·he~ng \leld for the pmpose of obtaining CCAA. Court approval of any 
distribution of all or part ofthe Purchase Price (including the Senior Lender Distribution and the 
DIP Lender Distribution), object to such approval or such distribution. · 

S'ection 9.10 Cooperation and Assistance by the LP Entities 

(1) Puring the Interiri:l Per1od, tbe LJ.> Entities shall, and sh!ill use their commercially 
reasonable efforts to ca)lse their representatives, management personnel, other employees, ~egal 
counsel, outside . accounwnts and other advisors to, promptly provide such assistance and 
cooperation as Purchaser and Holdco or their advisors may reasonably request in respect of the 
transactions · contemplated by this Agreement and the consummation of the financings 
contemplated by Purchaser and Holdco to fund the Purchase Price, and all other ancillary matters 
relating hereto and thereto, including: 

(a) 

(b) 

assisting . and cooperating with Purchaser and Holdco. and their advisors in 
requesting and obtaining all Consents, and transferring OI renewing Lic.enses that 
are subje¢t tQ trBn.l>fer or other restrictions on !iS$ignment, and su<;n ot,her con~~Jl!S, 
,approvals ot authorizations W:hl.cb may be reasonably·necessrro' or des.irable; 

assisting ·an(i cooperating in the preparation and ftlin:g 'by H;oldco of a non
offerjrtg prospectus in respect· of the Common Shares whicb Holdco intends to file· 
with the applicable securities regulatory authorities after the Acq~isition Pate arid 
the lisling of such shares op the Toronto Stock Exchange; incluiling assistance 
with the preparation of all requisite financial information; 
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assisting and cooperating in connection with the closing of the transactions 
contemplated by this Agreement and the implementation and administration of the 
CCAAPlan; 

(d) assisting and cooperating With Purchaser and its advisors in seeking and obtaining 
insurance in respect of the Business; 

(e) 

(f) 

(g) 

(h) 

(i) 

Q) 

assisting and cooperating with Purchaser in the preparation and negotiation of 
definitive documentation in respect of offers of emp1oyment for Employees 
proposed to be rctillned by Purchaser following the Acquisition Date; 

pr~paring and furnishing to Purchaser and Boldco ·and their advisors, lenders and 
investors such financial and other pertinent information regarding the LP Entities, 
the. Busin~ss and National Post as may be required under the financing 
commitments referred to in Section 8.6 or as otherwise reasonably requested .by 
Purchaser or Holdco, includirig all financial statements and fimmcial data (x) 
required to consummate the debt financing contemplated by the Debt 
Copnnitment Letter, as .if such offering were ·registered under the US. Securities 
Act of 1933, as amended (the ''Securities Act"),. and of the type and form 
customarily included in. private placements under' Rule l4.4A of the ·securities 
Act, the financial dat~'requtred by Regulation S~X \Jllckli: th~ Securities .Act .and as 
nece~sary .jn order to consummate the d~bt. financings pursuant to :the Debt 
Commitment Letter at the time during LP Entities' fiscal year :in which such debt 
financing will be made, (y) required to prepare the bank books and bank 
syndication materliils. contemplated by the Debt Conunitment Letter and (z) 
related to the LP Entities and National Post reasona:bly required'by'Purchaser for 
.Purchaser-to produce the pro f01-ma financial statements required .to be delivered 
pursuant to the Debt Commitment ·Letter and that would be required to be. 
include:d in l1 registratiQn statement filed with the SEC. assuming the debt 
fin!llcing was a SEC registered debt offering (ali sudh information 1n this clause 
:(f), the '1Reqtiited Information"); 

assistihg Purchaser and Holdco and their lenders and investors in the preparation 
of offering miiteri~s (including offering memoranda, bank books, road show 
materials and· bank syndication rnaterials) and ma~erlals for rating agem:y 
presentatjo:ns and.meetings.f9r such purposes; · 

cooperating with the marketing and syndication efforts of Purchaser and Holdco 
and tbeir .advisors, lenders -and investors in connection with such financings 
(including, if requested by Purchaser or Holdco, participating in ·~road shows", 
management presentations, due diligence sessions, drafting sessions and rating 
agency meetings, and sessions with prospective-lenders and investors); 

p_roviding au.thorization letters to. the financing sources authorizing the 
distribution of information to prospective lenders and containing customary 
representations; 

using commercially reasonable efforts to obtain customary aecou.ntants' .comfort 
letters. {i:ticluding no iatet than the end of the. Marketing' Period, drafts of 
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customary comfort letters which such accountan.ts are prepared to issue upon 
completion of cqstomary procedures, and consents to use of their reports in auy 
materials related to the debt financing, pursuaut to the Debt Commitment Letter), 
legal opinions, appr~sals, surveys, certificates of location aud plans, title 
insurauce or title opinions from a film carrying acceptable insurarice coverage and 
other agreements, documentation and items relating to such fmancings and any 
security related thereto as may be reasonably requested by Purchaser or its lenders 
#ld investors; and · ·· 

(k) i:ISing cotxlfiletcially reasonable efforts to take :all actions reasonably (equested by 
l'urchaser to. permit Purchaser's advisors, lenders and inve:stors to complete their 
:evaluation. of the Bl!sines.s .rutd National Post. 

Se~tiM 9.:11 Rllstrictio~s on Amendments 

Except as contemplated by the Omnibus Transition and Reorganization Agreement, 
during the Interim Period, the LP Entities shall not amend, supplement, modify, termlnate or 
otherwise agree or consent to any changes,. amendments or modifications to any of the Material 
Contracts, Licenses, Personal Property Leases, Real Property Leases, LP Benefit Plans, National 
Post Benefit ·Plans or Multi-Employer Plans, or to the · CCAA Plan or the SISP Procedures, 
e~cept with the prior written consent of Purchaser, acting reasonably. 

Section 9~12 .Disentanglementfrom Cl\11 Entitles 

(1) During the Interim Period ·fu.;e LP Entities shall and thereafter, for as long as may be 
necessary, the Purchaser shall use conunercially reasonable efforts to take all such actions as 
may be necessary or advisable to complete, to the extent possible; the disentanglement. of the 
operations of the LP Entities from the. operations· of the CMI Entities, by no later than the 
Acquisition Time, as contemplated in the Shared Services Agreement and the Omnibus 
Transition and Reorganization Agreement. with a view to the LP Entities being capable of 
oper<~.ting on a stand~alone basis. from and after such tirne. In part;lcular but witnoutlimiting the 
gener<tlity of fue foregoing, the LP Entities shall take all such acti<:>n:&· as may be pec;es!>ary to 
complete tb,e fbllowing by no Ia.ter than the Acquisition Tim~ or as contemplated in the Snared 
Servl¢es Agreement and the Omnibus 'l'ransition aud Reorgani:z;ation Agreement: 

(a) al)sjgnment~ to CMI of assignaqle "orphan" trademarks owned by the LP Entities 
butused by .the CMI Entities; 

(b) transfer the Misaligned CMl Employees, and all other Employees (other than 
Employees to. whom Purchaser does not make an offer on the AcqUisition Date as 
permitted, by Section 5.1) Who participate in pension or benefit plans provided by 
any of the CMI Entities, from their existing CM!Entity pension or benefit plan to 
an appropriate LP Benefit Plan, provided that the transfers relating to the LE 
Pension Plans shall not be done without the prior written consent of Purchaser; 

(c) transfer any employees of the CMI Entities (who are no~ _employees. or former 
emplpy~es ofthe.LPEntities) who particip"a:t6 in p~n~ion or beQefitplllll$ proyided 
by any of the LP Entities; f(Om their existjng LP Ben~flt Platt to an appropriate 
CMI pet;ision or benefitplan; providecithat, except as cotttempl!\t~d by the Shared 
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Servj~s Agret:;m.ent or the 0ITl!libus TTa.llsitiop. and R~!organization Agre~ment, 
the tr:ansfers relating to .the LP Pension Plans shall not. be done without p!'lm: 
wJ;itten consent ofPtrrchaser. 

transfer all Contracts, Real Property Le<lses and Personal P~;operty Leases that are 
·currently used in the Business or in the business ofN,atlonal Post but entered Into 
on behalf of the LP Entities or National Post by a CMI Entity, into the ~arne of 
one or more of the 1.-P Entities or National Post, as applicable, but for the 
avoidance of doubt such Real Property Leases do not include real property leases 
or licences in respect of premises also used by a CMI Entity where such CMI 
Entity sublets or licenses space to an LP Entity or National Post; 

with respect to Contracts for the provision by third parties of goods and services 
to both LP Entities and CMI Entities, referred to as "Master Shared Contracts", 
continue to use commercially reasonable efforts to .IUt\end .or otherwise deal with 
~tlch cQn~ac~ -~o as to ~nsure that the LP entities continue ~r the A~:;quisition 
Date ·tO enjoy the benefit of such Contracts; to. Ul~ e)l:tent desfrable, on 
commercially reasomible terms, whether by W'4Y of .re-negotiating, transferring, 
continuing or tenninating such contracts, and to obtain all-nece~;sary app~ovals in 
·re~pect thereof; provided that no amendments, transfers or terminations of' .any 
Master· ShlU'ed Con~ts shall be made without the prior written consent of 
Purchaser to th.e extent that such Master Shared ·contracts are .Material Contracts, 
except as conterpplat,ed by th!' Shared Servi¢es Agreement or th!$ Omnibus 
Transition and Reorganizatio.J;I Agreement; 

ensl!lre th~t l'dlthe Shared Services (as defined in the Shared Services Agreement) 
. scheduled to be terminated pursuant to the Shared Serviees Agreement and the 

Omnibus' Transition and Reorganization Agteeme'nt are temunated within the, 
time frames ·set out in such agreements; and · · 

ensure that all other transition·ai .matters cont¢mplated ii) the Sha.red Services 
Agreement and the Omnibus Transition and Reorganization Agreement lire 
completed within the time fram:es set out in such agreements. 

Section 9.13 CQmmon Shares 

Pi:ior to the Acqu1sition Date. :Holdc:o will amend its articles of incorporation to provide 
that its autho~lzed capiia:l will con~ist of two classes of common' shares: Class C voting common 

· shares and Class N'C limited voting shares, with share provisions substantially in the form 
attached as Schedule 9.13. 

Section !J.14 Purchaser and Holdco Financing 

(1) Without limiting the generality· of Seetion 9.2, Putchaset .and H.oldco will use·their and 
will cause the Equity Sponsors to us.e their com:metcially reasonable efforts to consummate the 
financing, contemplated by the. Debt Commitment Letter and Equity Comnlitment Letter no later 
than the A<X}uisition Date. 
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(2) :Pprcb~ser and Hqldco will u.~e commercially reasonable eff<)rts to satisfy, on a timely 
ba$.is. &11 covet~.ants, terms,. rep1;esentations and warranties witl;tin their control applicable to 
Purchas·er or Holdco in the Debt Committnent Lener and Equity Commitment Letter:; and 
aceolllii,lodate the financing provided for under the l)ebt Commit:roeP.t Letter and Equity 
CommiunentLetters. · 

(3} Purehaser and no Ideo will use ·commercially reasqnabk: efforts to negotia~ ®d enter 
into definitive credit .or loan or other agreements and all other documentation with respect to the 
financ1ngs. contemplated in this Section 9.14 as may be necessary for Purch!!set and Holdco to 
obtain such funds, on the· basis described in this Section 9.14 and otherwise on term& and 
conditions. no less favourable than those .contained Jn the Debt Coi:ntriitment Letter and the 
Equity Commif.ment Let~et$~ and otherwise on terms· and conditions which do. not materially 
impair the aoilijy of Prn:cbaset or Holdco to perform: their obligations hereundet or 'to effect the 
Acqui$ition, . as soon as· reasonably pn1¢ticable but in any event prior to A~Jgpst 15, 2010. 
Purchaser and Holdco will deliver· to the LP Entities cor:rect t;Uid complete (:()pies of such 
.execut~ definitive agreements and documentation promptly when available and drlrl'ts there~f 
fro in thne to time upon request by the LP Entities. 

(4) :Purcfuiser and Holdco will keep the LP Entities informed with respect to all material 
activity concerning the status of the financings referred to in this Section 9.14 and will give the 
LP Entities ·prbmpt .notice of any materil.ll change with tespect to any such financings. Without 
limiting the generality of the foregoing, Purchaser and Holdco agree to notify the LP Entities 
promptly if at any time prior to the Acquisition Date: (a) the Debt Commitment Letter or any 
Equity Commi:tment Letter referred to in this Section 9.14 will e~pire or be terminated for anY 
reason; (b)(i) any event occu:rs that; with or without notice, lapse of time or ·both, would 
irtdividui,illy or in the aggregate, constitute a default or breach on the part of Purchaser or Holdco 
under any material tenn or·condition of the Debt Commitment !4ter or Equity Commitment 
~ttet or definitive agi:eemeirt or documentation referred to in this Section: 9J4; or (ii} if 
'Puro~er or Hol9co has ~my reason to beUeve that it will be unable to satisfy, on a timely basis, 
an:y tem:~ or uondit.ion of any fUnding ~ferred to in this Section 9.14 to be satisfied by it,. that in 
Qase of either (i). or (ii) would reasonably be expected to materilllly impair., delay or prevent the 
consuJPlllation,of the transactions contemplllted l:ly this Agreement; o;r (e) any finan.Ging ~ource 
that is a party to the Debt Cotmnitment Letter or Equ1ty Co:omlltme~t Leiter (i) advises 
Purchaser or Holdco in writing that such source either no longer inten..ds to provide· or: underwdte 
any finanCing referred. to in this Sect1on 9.14 on the terms set forth in the Debt Commitment 
Letter or Equity Comtnitfnent Letter, as applicable; or (li) requests amendments or waivers to the 
Equity Conurtitment :Lctt~r .or the· D.ebt CotruQitment Letter, as applicable, as a result of which it 
woiild. reasonably be expected that the: transactions contemplated by this Agreement would be 
inatel'ial~y impaired, delayed or prevented. 

(5). Otherthan in connection with and as contemplated in this Agreement, none of Purchaser, 
Boldc:Q or anY Equity Sponsor. will, withorn the pdor written consent of the LP Entities, .take any 
~ction pr enter into any transaction, including any merge~; acqujsition. jqjnt ventur¢; disposition, 
lease, 'contract or debt or equity :finandng, that. would reasonably b¢ expected to mateti;llly 
imprtir, delay or prevent Purchaser or Holdco obtaining any of ~he financing& contemplated by 
this Sectjon 9.l4. 

(6) Purchaser and Hcildco will not amend or alter, or agree to amend or alter, the Debt 
Commitment Letter ·or Equity Commi.tm.ent Letters or !lilY definitive agreement or 
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documentation referred to in this Seetion 9..1 4 ln any manner that WoUld reasonably be expected 
to materially 'irp,pair, dela:y or prevent the consummation of th.e transactions contemplated by this 
Agreement, in each case without the prior written consent of the LP,Entities, 

(7) If the Debt Commitment Letter or Equity C0!runitment Letter is terminated or modified 
in a manner materially adverse to Purchaser's or Holdco's ability to complete the transac~ions 
contemplated by this Agreement for any reason, Purchaser and Holdco will use commercially 
reasonable efforts to: 

(a) 

(b) 

._.;,•(i;-! 

' ~:"'·"' ··,.:. 

(c) 

(d) 

obtain, as promptly as practicable, and, once obtained, provide the LP Entities 
with a copy of, a new financing commitment that provides for at least the same 
amount of financing as contemplated by the Debt Comnritment Letter and/or the 
Equity Conunitment Letter, as the case may be, on a basis that is not subject to 
any condition precedent materially less favourable from the perspective of the LP 
Entities than the ctm.ditions precedent contained in the Debt Commitment Letter, 
or_ the Equity Connnitroent utter, as the case may be, and otherwise on tetms and 
conditions not materially less-favourable from the perspective of the LP Entities; 

negotiate al).d ~nter into definitive credit,loan or other agreements and ~ill required 
documentation with sucl:l third parties as may be ne<:essary Jo.f the Purchaser to 
obtain .such funds (to the .extent reasonably practicable; on terms and conditions 
not j'Jiaterially less favourable than the :Debt Coriimitment letter or- the Equity 
Comroitlll:ent Letter, as · the case may bei betng, replaced) and on the basis 
described in_ this Section 9,14 and on terms and. conditions consistent with such 
new finl,lllcing commitment, ._as soon as reasonably practicable but in any event 
prior to August 15, 2010, and deliver to the LP Entities ,correct and complete 
·copies of.such execu~d d~finitive agreements and docum~nration promptly·upon 
request by the LP Entities; · 

satisfy, on a timely basis, all covenants, tefuls, representations al'ld warranties 
applicable to Purchaser or Holdco in respect of such new fmancing cornmjtrnents 
and all other required agreements and documentation referred to iri this Section 
9 .14(7) and enforce its rights under such new · financing commitments and 
agreements and documentation; and 

obtain fUnds under such financing commitments to t.he extent necessary to 
conSUll1.11lllte the transactions contemplated by this Agreement 

For the-avoidan.ce of doubt, nothing in this Section 9.14 shali impose any restriction on or require 
any action' by any of the Lenders. · 

Section ,.15 Jnsnr~d Lit~gadon 

Purchaser agrees to assume. the defence a1_1d responsibility for the conduct of the Insured 
Litigation, including the payment of the Insured Litigation Deductibles with respect theteto and 
responsibllity for the day-to-day case management .of the Insured Litigation. Such case 
management responsibilities are to include, without liniitation, providing instructions to counsel, 
making employees available for examinations for discovery, providing documents, and providing 
witnesses at trial. Purchaser shall pay all Insured Litigation Deductibles in. the same manner and 
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to the- same extent that the LP Entities would otherwise have been requited to pay such 
deductibles in respect of the Insured Litigation. For greater certainty, Purchaser does _not assume 
liability pf the LP Entities with respect to the Insured Litigation beyond payment of .any Insured 
Litigation Dedu(:tibles assumed in accordance with this Section 9-.15 and distribution of any 
insurance. pr()Geed$ re.ceived by PurchastJr, IUld Purchaser is not responsible for any amounts. 
pa.yagle by the l.P Entiti~s with n.:spect ~o suchlitigati:on, except t9 the '¢J~;tent ins'(lr$ce proceeds 
are available. 

ARTICLE 10- CONDITIONS 

Section 10.1 Purchaser's Conditions 

'the obligations of Purchaser under this Agreemept are subject to th~ cond.i.tiqns set out in 
this Section 1 0.1, which ar.e for the exclusive-benefit of Purchaser and all or any. of whlch may be 
waived; iii wh0le or Jn part, by Purchaser in its sole discretion by notice given to the LP Entities. 
The LP Entities shall take all actions, steps and proceedings as, are r~asonabW within their 
control to cause C'ach of the conditions to ·be fulfilled or perforined, at or before the Acquisition 
Time. 

(l) Truth ofRepresenq.t;9n and Warranties. All representations and warranties of the LP 
Entities contained in this Agreement ·Shall h11ve been· true in aU material r~pec~ (except for 
representations and warranties that eont&in a materiality qualificatioJ] whinh shall be true in all 
respects) as of the date of: this .Agreement and shall be .true in. all material respects (except for 
representations and warranties that contain a materiality qualification which shall be true in all 
respects) as of the Acqpisition Date with the same effect as though made on and as of that date 
(except to the extent !;bat any representation or wai'11lrtty is affected by the transllCtions expressly 
con~mphtted. by' thjs A~ement, and consented to in writing by Plltchaset) ao;d the Lr Entities 
shall b(tve delivered to PI.Jrchaser a certl:fic~ addressed to ·Purchaser to the foregoing effect 
dated as of the Acquisition Date. 

(2) The LP Entities' Obligad.ons. Each of the LP Entities shall have performed each of its 
respective obligations undet dlis Agreement in all material respects to the extent required to be 
performed on or before the Acquisition Date, and PUrchaser shall have received a certifiGate 
from the LP Entities confinning such performance. 

(3) Receipt .of CIQSing Docnmentation. Purch~i'ser shall .have received copies of all s'Uch 
documentation or otheJ: eVidence .as it may reasonably request in order to effect the 
consumw.ation of the tr.msactions contemplated hy tbis ·Agreement and the taking of all 
corporate proceedings required in respect of the LP Entities or National Post in ·connection with 
such transactions. 

(4) Adverse :Pro..:eedings. There shall be outstanding no Order or decree restra~11ing or 
enjoining the Acquisition or the other transactions contemplatecl by tW..~ AgreeQlellt. 

(5) Material Adverse Effect. No Material Adverse Effect shall have occurred since the date 
hereof. 

(6) Regulatory Approvals. All Regulatory Approvals listed in Schedule 10.1{6) shall have 
been received and shall be absolute or on terms reasonably acceptable to Purchaser. 
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(7) Sanction and V~sting Order-5. (i) The Sanction and Vesting Orders shalUrave been 
issued by the CCAA Court arid (ii) shall not have been stayed, vacated, reversed or 'WPegled a:s 
ofthe Acquisition Date, and each of the Sanction and Vesting Orders shall have beco~~ a Final 
Order, and no Order )n the CCAA Case shall have been issued, stayed, varied, challeqged, 
appealed or reversedin whole or in part on terms which the Purchaser considers unacceptable. 

(8) CCAA Plan. All of the conditions and requirements for the approval and 
implementation of the CCAA Plan shall have been met, other than the completion of the 
transactions contemplated by this Agreement. 

(9) Resignations. All of the directors of National Post shall have resigned effective as at the 
Acquisition Time. 

(10) Seni9r Secured Chllms AmQUnt. The Senior Secured Claims Amount as at the 
Acquisition Date shall not be. in: excess of $9.28,800,000, 

Section 10.2 The LP Entitles' Conditions 

The oblig~tio11s of th~ LP Entities under this Agreement ar~ s\,lbjectto the conditions $et 
out in this S.ecti6n 10.2 which are for the exclusive benefit 'of the LP Entities and all or any of 
which Jn:ay be waived by the LP Entities in their sole discretion, by Notice given to Purchaser. 
Purchaser shall 'take all actions,. steps and proceedings as are -reasonablY Within its control to 
cause each of such conditions to. be performed at or before the Acquisition Time. 

(1) C()nfirmation of Repre$en~ti~n ~md Warranties. All representations an:d wwranti¢:; 
of ,;P,m'chaser an.d Hol<lco conta,ined in this Agreement shall be true in ·all materi;U ~spect$ as of 
the A9quisition Date. with the same effect as though made on arid. as of tha~ date (except to the 
ex·r¢rit-Jhat any representation or warranty is affected by the transactions expressly cQntemplated 
by this' Agreement, and ·conSented to ln writing by the LP Entities), and PmchMer and floldco 
shall have delivered. to the LP Entities a certificate addressed• to the LP Entities, to the: foregoing 
effect dated the Ac.quisitionDate. 

(2) P.ureha,ser's and Holdc<)?s Obligations. Each of Purchaser and Holdco shall have 
performed e.ach of its obligations under this Agreement in all material respects to the extent 
required to be performed on or before the Acquisition Date, and the LP Entities shall have 
received. a certificate from Purchaser and Holdco confirming such performance. 

(3) Receipt of Closing Documentation .. The LP Entities .shall have received copies of all 
such documentation or other evidence as they may reasonably reqt;~est in order to effect the 
consUmmation l:>f the transactions. contemplated by this Agreement and the taking of all 
corporate proceedings in connection with such .transactions in compliance with these conditions, 
including the delivery of releases in favour. of the officerS, directors and advisors of tht~ LP 
Entities,. the Moiiitor and .itS advisors, the LP Entities' ·chief Restructuring Advisor and· its 
advisors and the members of the, Special Coiiliriittee and its advisors, . 

(4) CQnditions und~r CCAA Phtn. All of the conditions and requirements for .the apptov~l 
and implementation of the CCAA Plan shall have been met, other th!Ul the completion of the 
traris~c~iohs contemplated by this Agreement. 
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(5) Sanction and Vesting Orders. (i) the Sanction and Vesting Orders shall have be.en 
issued by the CCAA Court and (ii) shall not have been stayed, vacated, reversed or apPealed as 
of the Acquisition Date, and each of .the Sanction and Vesting Orders shall have become a Final 
Order. · 

(6) Adverse Proceedings. There shall be outstanding no Order or decree testraihlng or 
enjoining .the Acquisition or the other transactions contemplated tiy this Agreement. 

(7) Regulatory Approvals. All Regulatory Approvals listed in Schedule 10.1(6) shall have 
been received and shall be. absolute or on terms reasonably acceptable to tbe LP Entities, except 
where anY failure t.o obtain such Regulatory Approval would not constitute. a Material Adve.rse 
Effect. 

(8:) '.Prior Ciat~. The Prior Ranking $ecured Claims, the Gove_p1ment Priority Claims; th~ 
Pension Priority Claims and the Employee Priority Clahns sha11 have been provided for in 
accordance with the CCAA Plan. · 

(9) Charges. To the extent not paid or otherWise satisfi~ on or before the Acquisition Date 
(i) proyision =acceptable to the 1P Entities. for the payment or satisfaction of' all amounts secured 
by. charges created by the ltl.itial Order shl;l.ll have been·made, in accordance with the Initial 
Order, by way of the Administrative Reserve; (ii} provision acceptable to the CCAA Court 
therefor shall bave been ma4e by way of the Administrative Reserve; or (iii) in the case of the 
directors' and officers' charge, Purchaser shall have assumed tbe obligation to pay or satisfy 
such amounts, on tenus acceptable to the LP Entities and in accordance with the Initial Order. 

(10) Administrative Reserve. (i) the Administrative Reserve Order shall have been issued 
an:d (ii) shall not have been stayed, vacated; reversed or appealed as of the Acquisition Date and 
the Administrative Reserve Order sb.all have become a .Final Order and the Administrative 
Reserve shall have been established in acco:~;dance with Section 9.7. 

Section 10.~ Jnvest.ment Cl(oada Act 

If the Heritage Minister makes a determination that Pl.lrchaser is not a Canadian 
controlled-entity within the meaning of the ICA, Purchaser shall have expeditiously completed 
and filed with the lb. vestment Review Division of Industry Canada an application with respect to 
the review of the Acquisition and shall. have obtained confirmation from the Minister of Ihdustry 
(or such other tninister as maY. be· appointed under the ICA (the "Minister") under Sections. 21, 
22 or 23 of the ICA :indicating that the Minister is, or is deemed to be, satisfied that the 
acquisition is likely to be of net benefit to Canada. The LP Entities shall provide such relevant 
infoxma:ti!:m and document&tion to assist with such notice or application as PL1rChaser ma.y 
consid¢:r ~C:~ssazy or desjr~bleto comply with the ICA. 

ARTICLE H ~SURVlVAL 

Section 11.1 Survival 

All provisions contained in this Agreement (otherthan under ARTICLE 2, .ARTICLE 3, 
ARTICLE 4, ARTICLE 5, ARTICLE 6, Section 9.3, Section 9.4, Section 9.7, Section 9;9 this 
Section 1 Ll, ARTICLE 13 and ARTICLE 14) and in any other agreement, certificate or 
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instrument executed and delivered hereunder shall merge immediately after the Acquisition and 
not survive past the Acquisition Time. 

ARTICLE 12- COMPLETION 

SectionlZ.l Completion 

The completion of the Acquisition shall take place at the offices of Davies Ward Phillips 
& Vineberg LLP, 1 First Canadian Place, Toronto, Ontario M5X lB 1, at the Acquisition Time. 

Section 12.2 Designated Purcl:laser 

Prior to the Acquisition Date, Purchaser shall be entitled to designate one or more 
Afflliates to (i) acquire specified Acquired Assets (including to act as nominee to hold legal title 
to any Acquired· Assets); (ii) assume specified Assumed Liabilities; ,and/or (iii) employ specified 
Transferred Emplt)yees 'OX! or after the :Acquisition Date (each a ''Designated Pur.cltaser"); 
provided each ,sQcb, Designated Purchaser agree& in writjng to be bound jointly and seyerally 

. with :Purchaser by th~ terms pf this :Agreement. 

ARTICLE13- TERMINA;TlON 

Section'1il Termination'Rights · 

. +ffia Agr~;~ement may be terminated on or prior to the Acquisition Date by mutual written 
agreemetit of the Patties; and may be terrniruited on or prior to the Acquisition Pate: 

(b) 

(c) 

by Notice given by Purchaser to the LP Entities as permitted in Section 10.1 for 
failure of a condition to be satisfied if Purchaser has not waived such condition at 
or prior to the Acquis,ition Time; 

by Notice given by the LP Entities to Purchaser as pemtitted by Section 10.2 for 
fajlure of a condition to be satisfied if the LP Entities have not waived such 
condition at orpdor to the Acquisition Time; 

upon delivery to the AdtniruStiative Agent, the LP Entities and Purchaser of the 
Monitor's certificate which rertders operative the conditional sanction order made 
in respect of the Credit Acquisition, all as more particularly set forth irt the 
Stikeman Le~r; or 

(d) by Notice given by eidw party if the Acquisition Date has not occurred prior to 
August 15,2010. 

Section 13~2 Effect of Termination 

(l) Subject to Section 13.3, each Party's right of tertninatkm under Section 13.1 is in 
addition. to any ot)ler rights it may have tmder this Agreement or otherwise, andt):m exercise of a 
right of ten:ni.nation wili not be an elegtiqn of remedies.· If a Party waives colJlpliance with any 
of the conditions, obligations or covenants contained in this Agreement, the waiver will be 
without prejudice to . any of its rights of. termination in the event of non-fu1fllment, non-
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observance or non-perfortnance of any other condition, obligation or covenant in whole or in 
part. 

(2) If this Agreement is terminated pursuant .to Section 13.1, all obligations of the Parties 
under this Agreement will tennimi.te, except that if this Agreement is terminated by a Party 
because of a breach of this Agreement by the other Party or because a conditio.n for the benefit of 
the terminating Party has not b~n satisfied because the other Party has failed to perform any of 
its obligations or covenants under this Agreement, the tenninating Party> s right to pursue all 
legal remedies w.ill, subject to Section 13.3, survive such ten:uination unimpaired. 

(3) Any tennination of this Agreel).lent by any party shaH :be without liability of any of the 
Lenders unde;r the Debt Commitment Letter. · 

Section 13.3 FQrfeitul'e of Dep0$ii? Liquidated Drunages · 

If the Acquisition !s not completed: as a result .of a breach by the Purchaser Of its 
obligations under thls Agreenient, the· sole and exclusive remedy of the LP Entities shall be to 
retain the Deposit as contemplated by Section 2.5(2). Neither the LP Entities nor any other 
Person (including the Monitor, the Secure.d Lenders and an.y other creditors o{ the LP Entities) 
shall be entitled to. exercise ~y Other rights or remedies against the Purcha.ser or Holdc.o or their 
respective officers, directors, i.i).ve_stors or lenders (including the Lenders) in the event of suc)l . 
breach. or failure. The Parties agree that the right ofthe LP Entities to retain the Deposit in such 
circumstances is not a penalty but represents a genuine and reasonable pre-estimate of the 
damages that the LP Entitie~ would .suffer as a n:sult of such breach or failure, and the· forfeiture 
of the Deposit by the Purchaser shall constitute a full and final satisfaction and release. of any ~d 
all damages, claims and .rights (including any right to seek specific perfounance of this 
Agreement) of the LP Entities ~d any other Person (including .the Monitor, the Sec~;~red Lenders 
and .any other creditors of the LP Entities) arising in connection with such breach or failure. 

AE.TICLE 14- MISCELLANEOUS 

Section 14.1 Planning A~t 

This Agreement shall be effeetive to create an interest in the Real Property .located in 
Ontario only if the subdivision control provisions of the Planning Act (Ontario} are complied 
with by the LP Entities. 

Section 14.2 FurtherAssurances 

Each Party spall from time to time promptly execQteMd deliver all fQrtber dOct!ments 
and take all further a!)tion necessary or appropriate to give effect to the provisions and intent of 
this Agte¢ment and the procedures set forth in tl:Je Stik¢man Letter and to complete ~he 
Acq4isition, including cooperating to obtain such recognition orders of any Order issueq in 
conn(}Qtion with the CCAA Case as may reasonably be required. 

Section 14.3 Notice 

U.tiless othe.rwise specified; eacn Notice to a Party mus.t l;ie given in writing and de).ivered 
personally or by courier, or transmitted by fax or email to tbe Party as follows: 
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If to the LP Entities on or before the Acquisition Date: 

Name: 

Address: 

Attention: 

Fax No.: 

Emai1: 

c/o Can west Limited Partnership 

1450 Don.}vfills Road 
Don Mills, Ontario 
M3B2X7 

Doug Lamb 

416.-442-2135 

dlamb @canwest.com 

With a required copy (which shall not constitute notice) to: 

Name: 

Address: 

:·~ ... ;'\tte11tion: 

Fax No.: 

Email: 

Osler, Hoskin & Harcourt LLP 

100 King Street West 
1 First Canadian Place 
Suite. 6100 
Toronto, Ontari'o 
M5:XIB8 

Etlw~d Sellers 

416-862-6666 

esellers@ osler.com 

And with a required copy'(whi.ch shall not constitute notice) to: 

Name: 

Address: 

Attention: 

FaxNa.: 

Email: 

FTI Consulting Canada Inc. 

79 Wellington Street West 
Suite 2010 
Toronto, Ontario 
M4KlG8 

Paul Bish~p 
416~649-SlOi 

Patil.Bishop@ fticonsulting.com 

And with a required copy (which shall not constitute notice) to: 

Name: 

Addfess: 

Stikeman Elliott LLP 

5300 Cormnerce Court West 
199 :a~y Street 
Toronto, Ontario 
M5LlB9 
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Attention: 

Fax No.: 

Email: 

Daphne MacKenzie 

416-9i!-7 -0866 

DMackenzie@stikeman.com 

If to Purchaser or Holdco: 

Name: 

Address: 

Attention: 

Fax No.: 

Email: 

CW Acquisition Limited Partnership 

c/o Davies Ward Phillips & Vineberg 
1 Fitsi. CanadiattPiace 
Suite 4400 
Toro-nto, Ontario 
MSXUH 

Jay A Swartz and CameronM. Rusaw 

416-863-0871 

jswartz@dwpv.com and crusaw®dwpv;com 

With a required copy (which shall not constitute notice) to: 

Name: 

Address: 

Attention: 

Fax No.: 

Email: 

Davies Ward .. Pbillips & Vineberg LLP 

1 l;"itst Canadian Place 
Suite 4400 
Toronto1 Ohtado 
M5X 1Bl 

Jay A. Swartz and Cameron M. Rusaw 

416-863-0871 

jswmz@dwpv .com and crusaw@ dwpv .com 

or to any other address, fax number or Person that the party designates. Any :Notice, if delivered 
personally or by courier, wit) be deemed to have been given wJ!en actQally received, if 
transmitted by fax before 3:00 p.m. on a Business Day, will be deemed to have been given on 
that Business Day, and 1f transmitted by fax after 3:00 p.m. on a Business Day, wi11 be deemed to 
have beert,given on the Business Day afterth~ date Of the transmission .. 

Sectionl4.4 Time 

Time shall be of the eSsence in all respects of this Agreement. 

Section 14;5 Governing Law 

This Agreement and. each .document contemplated by or delivered under' o_r in connection 
with this Agreement shall be governed by and interpreted in accordance with the laws of the 
.Province of Ontario, and each of the Parties irrevocably attorns to the non-'ex.clusive jurisdic.tion 
of tb.e courts of Ontario. 
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Section 14.6 Irrevocable Offer 

The execution and delivery by Holdco and Purchaser of this Agreement shall constitute 
an irrevocable offer that shall be open for acceptance by the LP Entities until May 30, 2010. 
Upon the CCAA Court directing the LP Entities to execute and deliver this Agreement (the 
"Approval Order") and the LP Entities executing and delivering this Agreement, this 
Agreement shall be enforceable against the Parties in accordance with its terms and the LP 
Entities shall be deemed to have accepted such offer by Holdco and Purchaser. This Agreement 
shall not be bind1ng upon the LP Entities until the Approval Order is granted by the CCAA Court 
and the LP Entities accept the offer by Holdco and Purchaser and execute and deliver this 
Agreement. 

Section 14,7 Entire Agreement 

'fhls Agreement, the Stils:eman :L¥tter and the attached Schedules constitut~ the entire 
~greemenJ between the Parti~ with respeCt to the subject matter and supersede all prior 
-agreements, negotiations discussions, undertakings, representations, warranties and 
understandings, whether written or onu. There are no representations, warranties, covenants, 
conditions or other agreements, express or implied, collateral, statutOl)' or otherwise, between the 
Parties. in connection with the subject matter of this Agreement, except as specifically set forth 
herein and· in the Stil¢man ~tter. The P~rties !!Je not relying on any other information, 
discussion or understanding in en~.ring into this Agreement and coiQpletirtgtheAcqujsition .. 

Secti()n '14,8 Amendm~nt 

No amendment, supplement, restatement or termination of any provlSlon of this 
Agreement is binding unless it is in writing and signed by each Person that is a party to this 
Agtee:tnent at the time of the amendment, supplement, restatement or termination. 

Section 14;9 Waiver 

No waiver of imy provision of this Agreement is binding unless it is in writing and signed 
by a,l) the Parties to tltis Agreement entit:led Jo grant the waiver. No failure t6 exercise, and no 
d~lay ill, e~erci~ing, any right or remedy, un.der this Agreement will be deemed t:o be a waiver of 
~hat right or remeqy .. No waiver of anY breach of any provision of this Agreement will be deemed 
to be a waiver of any subsequent breacl:vof that provision. 

Secti9n i4,10 S~veral:tnity 

If any provision ofthis Agreement is or becomes illegal, invalid or unenforceable in any 
jurisdiction, the illegality, invalidity or unenforceability of that provision will not affect: 

(a) the legality, validity or enforceability of the remaining provisions of this 
Agreement; or 

(b) the legality, validity or enforceability of that provision iti any other jurisdiction. 
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S,ection 14.11 R~medies Cumuhitive 

The rights and remedies under this Agreement are cumulative and ;;rre, subject to Section 
13.3, in. addition to and not in substitution for any other rights and remedies avaiTable at law or in 
eq~ity or otherwise. No sin:gle or partial exercise by a Party .of any right or remedy preciudes or 
otherwise affects ·the exercise of any other right or remedy to which that Party may be entitled. 

Section 14.12 Assignment and Enure01ent 

.Other than one or more assignments by Purchaser to one or more Designated 
Purchaser(s). whlch shall not reguire the consent of the LP Entities, no Party may assign tlus 

_Agreement without the priOr written consent of the other Parties, which consent may n:of be 
unreasonably Withheld or delayed. This Agreement enures. to the benefit of and binds the Parties 
and their respective successors and permitted assigns, 

Section 14.13 No Third Party IDghts 

'l'hi.s A~~ent is not intended a.n<l shall not be construed to ~reate anY rights i!.1 any 
Person other :than the· Parties .and 1)0 .. Per:;on shall any rights a& a third party beneficiary hereunder 
(qther than the iimitations, or liabi.lity of the lenders referred to in.Article.l3). 

Section 14;14 Counterparts and F'ac5imile 

_ This A~eement may· be exeGuted and delivered itt any number of counterparts, each of 
which when execut~ and delivered is an original but all of which taken together constitute one 
and the same instrllment. ro evidence its execution of an original counterpan; of thi1> Agreement; 
a Party may send -a copy of its origin Ell signature on the execution page heJ;eof to the other Party 
by facsimile or electronic transmission and such tt:ansmissions shall constitute delivery of an 
executed copy of this Agreement to the receiving Party. 

[Next page is signature page] 
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SIGNATURE PAGE 1 TO ASSET PURCHASE AGREEMENT 

The Parties have executed this Agreement. 

·. :,:_,. 

By: 

CW ACQUISITION LIMITED 
PARTNERSHIP, by its general partner, 
7536321 CANADA INC. 

By: ~~.L~ 
Name:..-,;;:;<·· ~~~ 
Title: fr&- ~ •' ,{ -....wtT-

CANWEST BOOKS INC. 

By: 
Name: 
Title; 

CANWEST (CANADA) INC. 

By: 

By: 

Name: 
Title: 

Name:· 
Title: 

CANWEST PUSLlS:HING iNC./ 
PUBLlCATIONS CANW.l!3ST INC 

By; 
Naiue: 
Title: 

By: 
Name: 
Title: 
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SIGNATURE PAGEl TO ASSET PURCHASE AGREEMENT 

Tile Parties :have executed this Agreement. 

7535538 CANA])A lNC. 

By: 
Name: 
Title: 

CW ACQillSITION LOOTED 
PARTNERSIDP; by its general partner; 
7536321 CANADA INC. 

By: 
Name: 
Title: 

CANWEST.·~.······· 
By: . 

Name:. ~~~ ·/11h 
Tme: )k!fhtYifpL ~b~ 

CANWEST PUBLISIDNG IN 
PUBLICATIONS . WEB 
By: 

By: 

... ·. .. . ... 

· .. 

~;. 

~-
:.\ 
... 
:; 
~ 
f 
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: 't• SIGNA TlJRE P AGB 2 TO ASSET PURCHASE AGREEMENT 

CANWEST LIMITED PARTNERSIHP I 
CANWEST SOCI:ETE EN COl\1JI.:1.~NDITE 
by its general partner CANWE 
(CANADA) INC. 

By: 

By: 

~: 

,·, 
~· 

' ., 
). ,. 
f., 
!< 
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r 
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SCHEDULE~i.1(29) 

CCAAPLAN • • ~ .... "'!" •• 

PLAN OF ARRANGEMENT FOR C~S'f LIMITED PAR'I'NERSHIP, 
CANWEST Pl$LISIDNG INC., CANWEST (CANADA) lNG 

.AND CANWEST BOOKS INC. . 

The following is an outline of the Plan of Arrangement proposed by Holdco and Purchaser and 
which :must be approYeO as a condition precedent to the acquisition by Purchaser of the assets of 
the LP ·Entities: 

1. Pursuant to the tenns of the Asset Purchase Agreement, Purchaser will acquire 
substantiaUy all of the assets of the LP Entities, including the shares and intercompany 
indebtedness of National Post Inc., but excluding the Excluded Assets as described ·in the 
Asset :Purchase Agreement. Purchaser will also assume the liabilities set out therein. 

2. The Senior Lenders to the LP Entities will be unaffected creditors and will, on closing, 
receive a cash distribution equal to the full amount owing to them, including accrued 
interest and reimbursement of costs and e~penses to the extent not previously paid by·the 
LP Ep.tities. 

3. Purchaser .will pay to any unsecured creditors with Proven Claims at ·the time of closing 
who have elected or·are deemed to have elected to receive a cash payment in an amoimt 
equal to the lesser of the amount oftheir proven claim and $1,000, provided that any 
creditor that makes or is deemed to have made such election shall be deemed to vote in 
favour of the Plan. Any unsecured. creditor with proven claims equal to or less than 
$1,000 shall be deemed to have elected to receive the aforementioned cash payment in an 
amount equal to the lesser of the amount of. their proven claim and $1,000. 

4. The balance of the consideration will be satisfied by an unsecured demand note. or note!! 
.of Purchaser in the aggregate principal amount of $150 million minus. the cash amount 
pursuant to paragraph 3 (the "Purchaser Note"). The Purchaser Note will be issued in 
favour of the LP Entities. 

5. lminedhltely after receipt of the Purchaser Note, the LP Entities will purchase from 
Holdco common shares of Holdco in exchange for the Purchaser Note. The price per 
share will be thirteen dollars and thirty~ three cents. 

6. No fractional shares of Holdco will be iss~ed. Recipients of shares will have their share 
entitlements to eliminate any share fractions. On the Final Distribution Date any share$ 
whi~h are held by the Monitor that cannot be distributed pro rata to affected credito~·s 
without fractioning the shares.shall be sold and the proceeds therefrom shall be added to 
the Res~rve Account. 

7. The Monitor will comply with the Administrative Reserve Order. 

8. Unsecured creditors with proven claims will be required to certify whether they are 
Canadian or non-Canadian for the purposes of Section 19 of the Income Tax Act. There 
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will be two classes of Holdco common shares - Voting Common Shares and :Limited 
Voting Common Shares. The Monitor will advise B:oldco as to the number of shares 
distributable to personS with Pxoveo Claims who have certified they are Canacl.iatiS and 
Holdco will issue that number of Voting Common Shares of Holdco. Tbe balance of the 
shares to be issued by Boldco will be Limited Voting Shares, to be distributed to non
Canadian unsecured cre.ditors with proven claims. Th~ Monitor 'Yill as soon as 
reasonably practicable direct Holdco to, and Holdco shall, issue share certificates 
evidencing Voting Coinmon Shares and Limited V otirig Shares, to each of the Canadian 
and non-Canadian unsecured creditors as applicable, whb has a Proven Claim at the time 
of closing. The aggregate shares to be so distributed will be proportionate to the Proven 
Claims relative to the sum of Proven and Outstanding Disputed Claims. Any remaining 
shares will be held by the Monitor on behalf of the LP Entities pending resolution of 
Disputed Claims. No later than December 31, 2010, the Monitor will direct Holdco to, 
arid. Boldco shall, issue any remaining shares held by it to all unsecured creditors who 
baclProven·Claims as at such date pther than those who have received payments of a cash 
amount pursilatlt to paragraph 3. For greater certainty; no distribution-s will be made in 
respect of Claims which are Intercompany Claims (as defined in 'the ClliiniS Procedures 
Ord~r). · 

9. Holdco will pur~hase additional units of Purchaser using the Purchaser Note and the 
Purchaser Note will be cancelled. 

10/': . The Plan will provide for releases in favour of the former directors. and officers of the LP 
Entities, the advisors of .the LP Entitie~, the Monitor and its advisors, the Chief 
.Restructuring Advisor and its advisors and the members .of the Special Committee and its 

'::~ '. atlv4sors.. · 

n .. ,,.,· Pilrehaser will reimburse Uoldco and its investors for all costs incurred by them in 
connection with ilw tr!.lnsaction and the plan including ail financial advisory fees and 
expenses, legal fees and expens~s, and fees and exp~nses paici to rating age.ncies. 

12. ·Followmg completion. ofthe acquisition .of the assets of :the 1P Entities, Holdco will take 
all reasonable steps to apply for.the listmg of its common shares on the Toronto Stock 
Exchange. This will occur after the plan implementation date. 
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(a) 

(b) 

(<:) 

(d) 

SCHEDUL~ 1.1(63) 

£XCLUDED'UABILITlES 

E:x:duded Assets. · All 'Li~bilities in any way related tQ or -arising from or out o:f the 
Exclt~ded Assets mclw:ling the Ex~luded Contr~;tcts:and Leases; . 

R:est:ructurlng Period Claims. Restructuring Period Claims (as defined in the Claims 
Procedure Order ofthe :Honourable Justice Pepall dated April 12, 201 0); 

P:re~Jl'iling Liabilities. All Liabilities incurred by the LP Entities, or ar,ising out of events 
or circumstances which occurred or existed, prior to the Filing Date, other than Assumed 
Liabilities expressly assumed under this Agreement provided, for the avoidance of doubt, 
that all Liabilities. in respect of the Real Property Leases, including all Liabilities accrued 
due on, or -~~n.rlng due subsequent to, the Acquisition Date, . including any such 
.Liabilities that relate to periods prior to· the Filing Date; are Assumed Liabilities and are 
not Excluded Liabilities; 

E:;isting Indebtedness. All Liabilities of the LP ~11tities in re~pect of Indebtedness fot 
,borrowed J:llOPeY .and Guarantees in re~pect thereof, includjJ;rg: 

(i) Claims of the Senior Lenders and the Administrative Agent arising under or in 
connection with the Senior Credit Agreement and the Hedging Agreements; 

(ii) Claims arising undyt or in connection vrith the Senior Subordinated Credit 
Agreement between CanWest MediaWorks Limited Partnership, the Guarantors, 
Citigroup Global Markets Inc. and Scotia Capital, The Bank of Nova Scotia, and 
the Lende(s, dated July 10, 2007; 

(iii) C1aims arising under: or :in. eonnection with the Inden;t):lre between Cat).West 
MedlaWotks Limited Partnership, thy Guarantors, The Bank of' New York, and 
BNY Trust Compaily of Canada, dated July 13, 2007; 

(iv) Claims arising :under or in cotmection with the DlP Credit Agreement; 

(v) Claims arising under the LP Support Agreement between Canwest Limited 
Partnership, Canwest (Canada:) Inc., Canwest Publishing Inc., Canwest Books Inc. 
and The Bank of Nova Scotia, dated January 8, 2010 in its capacity as 
administrative agent on behalf of the lenders; 

(e) J;!rior Ranking Secured Claims. Prior Ranking Secured Claims, other than Prior 
Ral).king Secured Claims in respect of lessors :under Personal Property· Leases or 
Permitted Bncuml:>J1U1ces. · 

(f) Administrative Reserv~ Cos.ts. 

(g) Charges. Any Charges as defined in the Initial Order. 

(11) Taxes. All Liabilities for Taxes payable or remittable by the LP Entities, including all 
Liabilities for·taxes payaple or remittable the LP Entities as a result of the transactions 
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contemplated in this Agreement, other than tranSfer Taxes payable by Purchaser pursua.J)t 
to Article 6; 

(i) Certain Employee-Related Liabilities. 

(i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

all Liaoilities of any kind, howsoever arising, in respect of any Employees or 
fortner empl6yees other than the Transferted.Einployees (other than in connection 
with: the LP Pension Plans, as required by any collective agreement or the 
Purchaser Assumed Benefit Plans); 

all Liabilities in respect of any Employee or former employee of the LP Entities in 
respect of any funded or unfunded retirement arrangements supplemental to an LP 
Pension Plan whether or not registered or unwgistered, including the SERA, the 
RCA and any similar plans; 

all Liabilities in respect of stock options and other equity-based plans or similar 
plans and any option grants or awards ot similar entitlements; 

.all Liabilities in respect of any agreements or arrangements which provide any 
pay.m~mts ()r benefits in connection :with a change of control of an LP Entity or the 
Business or in connection with the transactions contemplated m thls Agreement; 

0) . ,':.>Material Contr3cts. All Liabilities ofthe LP Entities accruing fn respect ofor under any 
Material Contract that is not listed or identified on SchedUle 7.5(4), or in respect of or 
under any Material Contract that is marked with an asterisk on Schedule 7 .5( 4); 

, ... ;. 

(k) . · i;itigation. · All Liabilities in respect of any litigation proceedings; iawsuits, co"ll(t 

0') 
.,.;J 

259 

.·• proceedings or proceedings before any Goven'lli1erttal Authority againSt any of' the LP . 

(l) 

(m) 

Entities aJid their predeoe5sors in respect of any ·matters,. events or facts occutring prior to 
the Acquisition Time, oth!<r than ihe Insured Litigation Ded:uctiblesiand the obligation to 
de:fend and/or settle all claims in conn.edion therewith pursuantto Section 9.15. For 
cert;rlnty, the following two class action lawsuits involving freelance writers are 
Excluded Liabilities: 

(l) 

(ii) 

A class action commenced in 2003 by Heather Robertson et at against The Gtiie 
Group, Inc., Proquest Information and Learning Company, CEDROM - SNI 
INC., TORSTAR Corporation, Rogers Media Inc. and Can West Publications Inc. 

A q}i!Ss action com.rilenced in 2004 py the Electronic Rights Defence Committee 
agairtst Southam Inc., Cedrom-SNI Inc., Infomart Dialog Limited, Southam 
Business. Cormnunications Inc., Montreal Gazette Group Inc;/Groupe Montreal 
Gazette Inc., Hollinger Canadian Publishing H6ldings Inc. and Canwest 
Interactive Inc. 

Encumbran<:_tls. All Encumbrances on any assets or property .of any of the LP Entities 
other thart Permitted En~umbnmces; 

:Product Liabilities. AJI Liabilities in reSpect of injury to or death ofPersons or damage 
to or destruction of property not constitmirtg part of the Acquired Assets, including 
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workers' comp~nsation clai.m:S arising out of the co.nduct of fhe, Busin~ss prior to fue 
Acquisition Time, regardless of when any such Liability is asserted, incluQfug any 
Liability for consequential or punitive damages in connection with the foregoing; 

(li) , ,LP Entities Liabilitie$. All Liabilities owing by an LP Entity to another Ll> Entity, or by 
an LP Entity to any of the CMlEntities, except in respect of obligations owing by an LP 
Entity to the CMI Entities under the Shared Service$ Agreement, the other agreements 
described therein or the Omnibus Transition and Reorganization Agreement; and 

(o) Other~ St1¥h other Liabilitie$ as mf!.Y be mptually agreed between the Purchaser and the 
L'P Entities prior to theAcquisition Time, , 
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,Oaims 

Q22010 

Q2~olo 

Q22j)IQ 

Berz.ills,Uze 

Anzmlo Paving & 
General Construetioil 
Ud. 

O'Brien, Gail 

TOIU'2Z::4530068.7 

SQIEDULE 1.1(7?) 
INSURED LITIGATION 

CURRENCY DATEMA y [SJ,_ 2010 

Terence; Lib in, ~in; National Post 
Inc. dba TheNati011~ i>osi; Doe,Jolm; 
DOe, Jane; Y ®, Sl\IIY; Poe, Richard 

YES: 
His>::O)( Ref. 
1222005399 

O!t<!wa Citizen, Adami, Hugh Small Claims- Pl;Uill:iffis·.c!aiming~ I $5000.00 plus =ts and ll1t=st 
from aa mticle ptlblisbe<Hn· the Citizen on 

YES: 
Hiscox #122005359 

Caml:'est Global Communicatk\ns 
Corp.; CWMedialnc.; Canwest:Mttlia 
Inc.;. Can west PUblishiitg l'ru;:;H:rsh, 
Bobby; Global T~ion N~ . 

c~ J>$)isliipg Jiic., Ca!gary_Rush 
Hom:, Sun Media Corpor.lliori, Calgary 
24 Hours, M'etro Jmen)atiooal Ltd. 
Metro Call!!ilY. Ooe, Jobn, Doe; Jme. 

Allgust 3, 21\09 

I'lail1dff claiins dcfiunaiio.~ arising fr9~ a 
Noveml!er 17; 2009.~-~~seg.nmt of 
•Co!i,sunler·sos• which "W:~S also posn:d to tile 
globaJtv.OO.I!l ~-

l'lain.!iff ~leges she ~e eniarigle(! ir;~ 
binding ieft 011 the st:rem in june W071fmt 
caused her to. fall to .the g~~<~~nd and C8llSe 
inja±j. . 

Series orartii:ks ~~~i~;; 
Si..d'ho<njX in NO'{el.l1bcr 3.!!d December2007. 
Piamtiffctairris articles'cOirtiillletibe 
defamatory as they ar:t: ~-on the internet. 

fujunction prcveuting further broadcast or lYE~: 
pub!islilng repom defumiog Anzano; Hisc= 
$250,000 general damages; special damages; Re!i\!122j)OS314 
$50.000 aggrnvs:ted damages; $100,000 
Punili:ve <lamages: pre-and post..U:ial costs 
and· in~ othersuch.furthc:r relief 

$20,350.00 in damages I YES:(CGL Claim) 

'l>.l,UW,UVV aggravated dlmtages. 
)() punitiye damag<:S, plus costs., 

with a petm:alient injimctioo 
>i;ing rcpu\)tication of the articles, fuif 

and comp!ereretrnction iu the StarPhoenix. 
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QI 2010 

QJ2010 

Q32009 

2009 

Shrosbree, D«ryn· 

KJ1amphoune. 
Kbompbet 

Chiara, Vinccn~ 
U!may, LouisT., 9167-
5207 Quebec ll1c., 
Calma Tn>&. 
l'lacemerits G&L Levay 
me. 

TOR_P2i::4S30068.7 

Canwest Publishing Tnc., Leaa.Sin 

The.Gazette,a<livisioil ofCanwest 
Pulilishing:T,!lc~ Phillips. An~ Gyulai, 
linda wi1h 9t@--si2o ~Inc. as 
mise-<m-=se 

-2-

; employed by CJBC in toronto. 
~ed by reporter to spe8lc about rus 

r:mployment with .CIBC and previous 
.emplo:)'mCOt as .a derivatives trader with BNP 
Pen'bas·furamcle.entitled "Han! Time Hit Bay 
Street". 

Plaintiff police officer was Sllspa!ded from the 
ii:m:e it1 FebruarY 2007 pending investigatiOn 
ofalleged cltild'pomogtaphy offences. The 
· was c:on:fmned, aDd also revealed a prior 

, investigation. Plaintiff claims srory and 
follow tip stories we~:e defamatory. FirSt story 
appeared in the Vancouver Province but also 
csiried by Vancolll'er Sun and Richmond 

UJJSp'eeified damages, plus pie· and post
m!eteSt and Costs 

$2,300,000' ill mo~. =mplilry and 
pCcunlarj damages plus retrawon and 
p!lbliihed':8JlO.lO~ 

$2.00;000 ·n:iotal ¢miageos, $50,000 trouble$ 
and inconv.m~·sso,ooo punitive and 
e>eemplaty damages 

YES: 
HiscoitRc£ 
122005094 

Online article coverage 
TBA 

YES: Hiscox R.e:f. 
12:2004712 

YES (Hi~): 
Refmni:eNo. 
J22004iso 
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Q42008 

Q3 2008 Kent, Anhur· 

Q32908 · Sankoff, Matthew 

AJliiq 

TOR_P2Z:4530068.7 

Sun, Cauwest Put; fishing 
Paoici.a Graham, David Baines, 

Hugh Dawson · 

CanWestMediaWorks Inc., Canwcst 
Publish_iag Inc., The NatiODal Post 
Compally, N'atioilal Post Holdings Ud., 
Mzrtiil, Don 

Global Commonications. 
mWest Poblishinglnc. ola 

<:ana<~acom, andCanWestM.edm.Works 
Inc, ola (Jlobal Omario and <1lobal TV 

Tht: Gazette, Pliblicali011$Can~InC., 
!Jan lflistak imd Rene Biueminer 

-3-

II>liUiJiifi:~111S~liiSfiite~Sbawnlna 
:d in the SeWcl on 
m:relati'on to a "Wlmted'' 

Ofamana~.of=al8SSSlllt 

Plaintiff is a forma U~ MP f!lDI!i!lg .as a 
GteQi P'!rtl' Cani!iOale aimied iii ~debt~~ 
by Plailltifi's ~parents. P!am!liriS asing._a 
BC JlT9ce<iare"Mlereby a claiim maybe.m.ade 
ov~ third parties iifits Statement ofDe,fease. 
Pl;tltitif[ cJ8ims clc:1iUm:ion.by Callwest tbr 
articles pubiishad·il! The~oce on October 
23,:2QQJ, October 29,.:2007,.and lnly :U, 2008 
detailing the·nalure ofl'liiiotil'l?s fai~ business 
dealir_ags aitif Ullpaid debts. 

On~ 12; 2001!, ·canada,com and the 
Vmc6uver-S~I) publi$llc;d an w;ticle by BBiDcs 
regarding k:tic Oil &:G$. J?lairitiffc!liimS the 
artlole ;ttl.eges nim.to ~ •amupt. 4i~and 

· ... iil integrity". Pkint:Hf iS a direCtOr Of 
'lllldGas. 

conCerns an article wrttla\ by Don 
Milrtin.iirst pliWjshed ill the Ca!gazy HCrald on 
February U. 2008'iiiid:tcprlnted oo 
canada.corn and in the Nationlii Post. Plliinliff 
cl3iilisarticle~hlm a$belog · 
llllll'ustWOrih,iurogant; and :high-handed. 

Sanlcoff'~lo!ig'wi!b'3'0:btlierpeopl,e~· 
named in a Sttitemem from OPP Chief Julien 
Fantino feg:ardinp;.~s erteSte4 tiir Usuti 

,child 

Gene!al$d specific damages, <=mplaiy \YES: 
;mdpooittve damages, cosls and interest, HiScox~ No. 
olbef Sl!cb further relief (ani.ourrts not stated) l22004!1D 

No dollar amount specified; Written apology \ Y e:; -Hiscox Ref. 
122003693 

Damages -$100,000 plus Cosls. 

- $5,000,000; 
and=rplary 

,000,000; s[X'Cial <laxnages of 
pre- and post-judgment oosts and 

imerest, other filrtJ:ler relief 

S40;0QOG=ra! DamagJ:s 

Yes- Hiscox Ref. 
#122003825 

YES • Hiscox Ret: 
122003782 

YES"~Ref 
122003749 
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Q2200& 

Q1200& 

Ql2008 

Grewai;Gurmant 

Mm:ois, P!!ulfue and 
Bianchet, Claude · 

Viater, Jetfrey Philip 

TOR_P2z:4:>30068.7 

I PubliCations rn~~=.O!ks 
D®g~, Meuri<ii:, Stephen. 
Joila!llan, ali<!Racovali, John. 

-4-

of ihe'Partl Quebecois, and 
a~Quebec lmsineSsmim, 

claim to be dtfaxnedtJy a series of;utictes 
wr\tt¢ by Marsd.m lrott! ~tcmber22 -28, 
2001 ~a c:hange in Zoi!ing obtained by 
the Ptainlifis whicb al~ them to btrlld their 
hoi!se on ~.I'IIJilQit land. They complain that 
the articles alleg~ 'that Blanchet cc>mmitted a 
criminal offence i.o P1'ying a 3rd party fur a 
false affidavit · 

a 4th year law studentwho-worked 
v. wtils case, where it is alleged that 

billed ov..-.$40,000 of SillY ices li:l the 
AttolllCy General's office. Pliintiff claims !hat 
he has neva billed·theAttomeyGenera!, and 
claims that the; 1W9tt published in the National 
Ptist e:itd.canada:eom·.ciefi.mes !i:lmwith its 
allegatioos. 

-~-: ____ , __ .. '·"--··. 

~--·· PJamtiffis ctmmg s4oo,ooo !'8.ch in 
IDOJ1I] damages l!im uoo;o\)Q in.punitive 
dalllages fin- a total :of$2,0QO,OOO 

~and. desist of publicatiop of article in 
print B!ld 01t websites; GetiCiill Dl!lllages
.$1,400,000; Legal Damage;;- $15,000 io lhe 
LSOC; Aggravaied Diimlige!; • $:500;000; 
Panitive.damages,-·S'l;OO"O;OOO;pre-and pOst
judgmel't-costs and in~t. · 

YES: 
ACE/INA Re(mnce 
No. C60J02S837G 

YES: 
ACE Claim No. 
C6010254!27 

YES; 
Hiswx Reference No . 
!22003440 

I 

ASSE'l'PURCHASE~ · 
N 
0") 

~ 

c.o 
co 
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2007 J 656786 Ontario Inc. 
imd Mirltalami, Jim 
(aka Heritage 
Auctioneers) 

TOR_l'2Z:4530GI58.7 

PUblications Can West Media Works 
lOG., Groupe Montreal Gazette Inc., 

· · Cifu:en Group Inc., and Lamey, 
Mary 

-5-

Plaiirtifi'<:OmP!ains of all article-written bYI.G:n 
Solan tliat app:arcd in the l:'ebroary M, 2;0cri 
Irorit page afthe Vmeouver SOl!,~ Ca18aJY 
Herald. the main~ otihe Ottawa Citizen, 
the \lietori;l Tunes GO!onist, the·~. 
sectiOO:oftlceVr~SW", Whicliai"tiQe.was 
furth.er clarified in iii.~ 3; 2001 ~t.ti.an 

~~~~~~~Ofls~ 
!inks",11nd.is similar in cltaracter to the Sikh 
YOII!I\ Federatinli (agroup lhatha;s l>eell 
direaly lillhd 10 acts· ofvioltru:e 811d 
je..o;:orjsm), Ob~on.is made rolhe 
darificitioil ofMarch 3 'lfJ07 sirioe Plaintiff 
a!.(eges that the~ stili aJillili:s".to the 
WSO as bavinti:teq()JiSt affilia.tioiiS, ~ 
diflmntftoin the. Siklt Y ¢utli l!'e.deratiOii.. 

Plaintiff complains of all article PJ•blished oo 
Febroary27,2007 lntheO!tlrwa-dtaenand 
the~ Gazette. -the.aiticte alleges tlia! 
t:w() auclio!lhollSeli- in!<l~lnr;Piaintiff
empl6y ad and sales 1llctics tliat :are«sig_ned to· 
e<)tice.!:onsumers.tobid 01.\ il;ms bclieving 
than to be ofbeiter"qUlllity arid/or rna<e i"n 
<lermlru! tbm·is·aCtoal!y the case. Tht:re are 
a1s0 allegations !hat these tactiCs haw> pot them 
at Qdds·wilh ~~resulted in 
eonsUriler ciiiiiplilln!S as·Wett as Sailoli.oos 
anti/or fil)<'S. The PlaiDI:ii;!Solahn tiu.ttiie 
article leaves the impress~~ j:hey engage 
in misleading .an<l dimputable business 
praC(ices. 

~soo,ooo·in damages; full retraction and 
published apology 

YES. (ACE/INA) 
Claim No. 
C&Ol 0249880 

AsSET PURCHASE AGREEMENT 
('.) 
0) 
01 

(() 
C) 
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Q22007 

Q22007 

Ql2007 

Splitt Pouriiouse :ilK! 
GnliJnc, 

Hansen, :Joey 

Rixzmo, Bettina :ilK! 
~~a:rdo 

TOR_P2Z:4530068.7 

-6-

plsce. Any video fu.otage IMlilable was erase:d . _ 
longaft:erthecomplaintleitef'\¥2$~~~ lfurtberrelief. 
Pleintilf mruaUy compleined ofsHJllling 01i ice, 
Defendants COD!aC!ed our soow ~ 
cO!npany. Xfrel.nc Lar.dscaping, il1 obtain 
copies of logs for anycieamnee ofd!c lot that 
ma:y l;l11V.e l>iken place 9D. ~ s, 2001: 
A,llllOlit \WO Y~ laler; PlainliffCfil¢.a <;Jaim 
in Ootmio SllpQiorComt011 Marell2, 2009;. 
which also added tl:uif!here"WllS oU oii the · 
groi.nd on 1be dackwltlch ~ :ba.vei;a~ 111e 
fhl). . 

Can West MediaWOiks Publications Inc. I Plaintiff is a pub and reslalnant.ani! .claims that 
it wa5 clefinued as aresClt:ofali.stoffuod 
safety violatxxs provided by the C8lgazy Health 
Region and·conlainlng the Plaintiff being 
republished by the Calgary Herjlld on Oct'ober 

Clin Jacl<son,!a'r) Ha:ysom; Malis:a 
Taylor'i'homas, CanWI!StMediaWOJ-ks 
Inc., OtnWestMediaWorlc,s 
Publications fnc. and JI!Ssioa G<!jeviC 

l 0, 2006. Plaintiff Claims that it was !lOt-yet 
:fuf business at the time lhe viol3tiori:s 

r tOOK place 3nd eouW th=fbre not biive iieen 
ini!1ud..d on the list. · · 

in special damages, $100,000 in 
0< 8ggravllted damages and i:osts 

$950,000 ~plus inl=t and.cosis 

YES:(ACE!INA) 
Claim 'No. 
c®Il:>24s940 

YES: {ACE/INA) 
Claim No. 
<:6010249888 

AssEr Pu&OiJ!SE A.GR:sEMEJiiT 
r-.:l' 
en 
0") 

l.,-,.).,. 

C:> 
0 
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1006 

Q42006 

FisCa12006 

FiS?al200S 

N.wal, Jaspal Singh 

DHlona, Jooe A. 
MWtlez and An<ibid 
ConstructiOn Coq>. 

Wood, Robert· 

Manno,.Dina; Mapno, 
Rnnian; L'Heureux, 
Gennana; Menno. 

Mai:mo, 
1 M8IIlla aild Manno, 
MariaRQSa 

TOR]2Z:453006~.7 

-7-

I :CanW~ MediSWcms Pu:blieatiOO> lnc_ I T1te ~~~.is-~ Sildlexttemi;t w;m a ICngthy t unspecified damages, illte:rest ll!ld oos1s YES: (ACE/INA) 
Clain1No. 
60114:\380. 

Lisa Anne Cbanier aod Publications 
CanWesi'MediaWorks Inc. and 
I Coq>oration Sun Media 

Michael Baxsicy, Toronto Police 
Services .iloard, Nicholas Kohler, Les 
i>yette end Natiooal Post Compll!l)', A 
CanW~_Publication 

Inc. 

:m'd,.includjgg a:cooviaion.t'or 1he 
nrurdet of' a viSiting politician ftom 

India. Thc'PiaititiffclaiMs def'!iniation as a 
n:suitQf'art1des:puoiiSbeilln 1he Vent:911Ver 
Sun:~-Ju(y 2S, 2006 and·Allgust2, 2006 
whicli. descr~ hiS attempt to obtain a visa to 
lndiatlut!ui';h 1he ~sistanpe ofOmadian 
politicians. 

Plaiilliff; oa bebalfofhlmself I!Qd his 
construction a:>nljliiny, claim defamation and 
invasion of privacy as a :resUlt of= artiC1<> 1hat 
was blishedin The Gautte:iin M 27 .2006 
arid !h,cilde.scnoes·abi:tler~ est!fe .llipute 
.~!hePbitit'iff>!llli !lis·ex~.tlfric:!d.. 

in punitive damages; I YES: (ACE/INA) 
in exemplary damages plus interest Claim No. 601243652 

end costs 

pWntiffclailils that he was dcfBmed by a ! The. · plaintiff is seeking $3,000,000 in 
.l'w.>e 16,2~articlepub)ished in TI)CN~OI)al ~as weil as interest and costs. 
Past. thcmticlerepcirtedthatMr, Wood and a 

YES::(ACE!INA) 

Claim No. 6Vl23SQ55 

!)(lhortwere Cit~ with fmt>d-by ~ T~ 
polici: for adinioiSt~"psychichealiilg''to. ill 
patients; 

JbcPI!!inflff:s are aU mCmbea afthe·same I No dollar amount specified 
familyand.clafmthey werti.libelod by a story 
wi!h,a:IJboto of cet1ain familY membe1ll 
published on Oc!Ober 19, 2004 in The . 
Ahbi:Jtsford Mission Times ibat impliC!Md 

ina storj< abotitm~uana,grow 

YES: 
(ACEIThlA)C!aim No. 
60!.234D07 

AsSET ~URCHASE AGREEMENT 
~ 
0':1 
~ 

~~ 

C": 
1'---'-
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Fiscal i0o6 

Fiscal2005 

Emsrey; DOug,; SilcOx; 
Eru:l;"Tynrung, Ansgar; 
Bentler. Alfand 
Ag!lew,Lynno 

TOR_P2Z:4530068;7 

National.l'ost, Rob(:rtAttllla, Mat!hew 
Fraser, Ionatban K.ay 

Inc., Charles 
Edward Hanman, Andrew A. Du:f!Y. 
Luclnda.Cl!Oderi, Robert MacKenzie, 
1!atrjcia G~ pennis ?kulslcy, John 
Doe, J'an:e Doe, Rlcbl!rd Roeanll Jline 
ROC 

- 8-

The complaint COI1CemS adicles pnblislied in 
the Regina Leader Post and llie&skatooo 
SIBI:l'lloenix on Febnlaly ~. 2906: The; 
PlaintiffS, who aretn\Stees ofapoliiioalparty 
~ allege~ tlie emcl~.asserftbaf Che 

· Plaintif!S wereadvanciilg their ·Qwn poliji~ 
int=sts ever that tiftJietrost.aruHts 
beneficiaries. 

Columbia, . 
remarks made bjMi .. P.anY in bis co~l!ll!n 
Town Talk, whicli was· published iD lhe 
Vanc:ouverSun on De<:e\tilier '10,.2002:. The 
arlicle allegc,Jly indicaJod !battlle.Plaiotiff 
illegally received a perSol181 lienelit aS Premier 
of the Provjnce ofBritisll C,oliimbia fuil!l 
billionaire .Li KHhing.. 

Interest.& Costs YES: 
(AcErlNA)Ciaim No. 
6olZ41762 

claim they wmd~edby a 1 Sloo,ooo.w General & S~ificDamages; j YES:(ACFIINA) 
e&b:>riaHO..IhcNaoonal Post Costs & 1nte=t 
Moon on ine'l?Jse~. · 

#sE!Pl,l:RCHAsEA~ · 
~ 
en· 
00 

t-'< 
c:> 
i" . .) 
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f'tSCal2004 

Fiscal2003 

Commonwealth 
~Group Ltrl. 
ct ai. 

Saskatoon siar Phoenixgrmrp Inc., 
L-ana H.t and Shannon BO~huk 

Schicked11117, Bruno G. I Tlie ExpOSitor, Bnmtfocd Expositor 
Group!nc. et al 

TOR,_?2Z:4530068. 7 

-9-

h~~Ve J;een ilefuried in an 
The Slail'hcmixon 
- Thc.mtlcie~ an 

I inVI.stiga!ion, by tbe Mani!ob;l ~~ 
Cotrilllis$ion ("MSC"), ofpl.ain1iff Smith. It 
reptms that. Smith and ~-olhet Plaintiff;;-ai:e . 
nan1ed il\ll!l invesror afert issue~·bytM MSC. 
It rt:ports thatSmiill(afoime!'.Jixlge and·more 

a fotmer !:awjer) was ~:Y' 
i far his dealh1tis"Wilh the Jeadei of a 

!·stOlen-goodS and drug lll!fliclciDg.ring. 

ph<)to_implied thattbe V~er b~ 
-~erlliao ibeir clienls.'had .engaged il!.-illegal 
I t~ading'th~ Vancotn'et' S1m'pUblished a 
dariijcalion on May 29, ~2. 'Ihere·ww:·oo. 
fur~ COmmunicalions With the. :P1almiffs .Or • 
thciii.IX!lmSet UDtil th~ Wiiiots~ anii 

000 and exemplary I YES (ACE): Claim 
No. 60122.8172 

·YES-TEA 

Cl.ain1 :l'lo. Unknown 

AsSET PURCHAS!:: AGREEMENt 

r-.:) 

0'> 
(.0 

~~ 

( :::-: 
C..J 
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Fiscai 2002 I Coo lee, 1CC1TY and 
Fo>:croi\, Ron 

Fi.scal2002-

Fisca~:2002 Fei'guS<m, .Caiheririe 
Anne 

TOR_P2Z:453Q068;7 

B~tNewspapers, Southam 
Pub!icalions Inc. eta! 

Brabant Newspapers, Richard Leitner 

The Ancaster News et a1 

V!iilc<itfver Province et al 

-10-

the all~ 
defam,atilry corttenrofariic:!es inn~ <:Alwichan 
Valley CiwenWf1ich ~~ l!~of 
allegedly unlswfuli!ild inspproptiate.ai!ls of the 
C1iiefandtlic tribal councit;.~larlYwifh. 
tefeien~;e to variouS ·finill!cial.l!lld ~illg 
issues.. The article;S Wille pntilislied nom June. 
1'3, 200110 Apri19, 2003. 

The AnossterNews pUbli~ an..arti!'le on 
Augus.t·8, :iO.Ol reporting oli st8timents.niillie 
by a tbnner Anoaster 1:0unciior, Murray 
Ferguson regarding the costS·expended ·in 
!dation 10 a wrbngtlU'<Iismissal snit tblrt was· 
c:ornmCI)ced by the Plaintiffas:liJc follll¢l' 
Aricastet Otief AdttililistratiVe Officer. 

The Plaintiff commenced an.aclion against The· 
Ancaster News; BnibMit Newspapels; Stoney 
Creek News et a1 arising out two artiCles 

lin !he Stoneyei'e,etNe.'I\".Uln.May 22, 
The l'lainiiff cqu:al\Y ciimpiaius about an 

article pliblished in·The Hami!toil SpectlllDron 
April9, 2002. TheB!ain'titfis 811eging lhatthe 

Oil the 

·YES: (SAFECO) 
Claim.No. 
61~11920 

YES (SAFECO) 

YES (S.AFECO) 

YES·-'IBA 

~Ptr.R¢.!l:As:E~~ 

.~ 

.N c~ 
~ ._r-, 
0 
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TOR]2Z:4530068. 7 

-11-

ccn:iplaibs cif ail arti Ole ti . 
National P(ISt <XI Jaauaty 28, ~999 rq>orting 
!hot Plaintiff had received tlie:beneifito~a.Joan 
gUarantee 1hat was not disCloSe<! \lDdi:l tb.e 
OOuflictofinterestgnidclines. 

Policy No MM-ti642 

AssET PuRCHASE AGR.EEMENT 
r-Y ~--1. 

---1 c:::-) _... 
c·1 
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Notices. 

Q320!0 K wok, pi. ba!,iel 

Q3 2010 I Glemand; Patrit;lc: 

Jenseo,Ken 

Q22010 

TOR_P2Z:4530068,7 

:Roger. M<:Concbie 
M<:concbie Law Coxporation 
Stlite290- &89 Hat'bournide Drive 
North Yaru:onver, BC 
·YJ1'.3Sl 
tel·: 604-9&8-1622 
.iiro• liM-9&8-1610 
.mc<:onchie@libelandprivacy.com 

Caroline Street 
W69DX 

l)iiited:Killgdoin 
Tei 44{0)203-323 8013 
Fax 44{0)208-323 8080 

- 12-

Canwest Publisliing 
Inc, National POst Inc. 

(]Jolla! EdmQIIIou, 
Canwest Global 
Coramuilications 
Corp., OinweSt News 
Service,. Akin, David 

Fxris, V angball, 
MurphyLLP, 
P.O. Box 10026, 
P3cifi<>Centre South, 
2Sthflopr, 
7oo WGcotgia st.. 
YancouverBC.V7Y 
IB3, 604-661-9313 
rande!son@mms.= 

O'Donnell, RobertsOn & 
Sanfilippo, · · 
I Queen St E.; 8th fk!or, 
P.O.Box99, 
Toronio Ql'I;M5C2Wli; 
416-216;.()2.$6 
drlchardsOn@ors!S.w;com 

Pliriritlfr claims 
def3nlation arising 
from a saits of 
anicles.P,l!llljshed in 
MarCh20i.Oiii 
Vlitious Cal)MSt 
newspapers, 
incltidingthe 
Natilmal l'ost. 

Plaintiff claims 
defamatiOn arising 
from anilrticle 
published Apr:il23. 
2010 on the Global 
E&nonton website 

·plaitttiff claims 
~ion 
stcrnnimg from ., 
article pnblished 
Mart:h 12, 2010 in 
the print ond Ohline 
editions. · 

DEFAMATION 
(LIB:EL& 
MALICIOUS 
FALSEHOOD
FALsE: 
ACCUSATIONS OF 
PA1'ERNti:Y) 

~~;009 
stol)', 

Ful( retraction afeach 
article, pubiic apology to 
Dr. K wole; no monetary 
amOunt siated. 

Full 
artlc!e as provided.Wfth 
letter. 

FuD and unequivocal 
=action and apologr, 
funuat to be approved by 
Plaintiff's counsd; 
Aztjcie tc ~.pulled from 
intcmet; wrilte!l · 
confirm:ition that ar&le 
will npt be republished~ 

'I:BA 

TBA 
Hisoox 
#122005514 

AsSETPuRcw.s:e.AG~ 

r"V ......,. 
-.J . (:; 
~':) CJ 
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-13-

Boris I SlockWoods LLP Levru;t;'~ O'l;)cmnell, ~bertson &: 
Suim 2sfi, 'nie.$mrl.i.fe Tower Sailfilippo. 
150I<ing~West 1 ·Queen St. E., Sth Floor, 
Toronto, ON, ~H !J9 · P.O. Box.99; 
Briu!G@sfucicwobds.ca TorO!itoONM?C2W5, 
te1:{416).S93.::24S9 416-21 6-1)256 . 
fux:(416)593-934S dricllardson@olslaw.com 

,. 

Qi20JO. Bruce, Doug JaySmmh Weldon, James; Norm. David p_ Snl!lerland 
Straith LaW Corporati:ori ShOre News David f; So~rlaod & 
6438' Bay Street .A3so0iates 
w~ Varieouver. Be 2ooo ontario Stree.t 
V7W'l09 Vancouver, I3C 

VSf2W7 

Rights jl'askcn MaJ:tineau j Co~y, FiSher, I ~. fu>bertson&: 
-ASsociation 66 weliuwon Stieet West. ·suite Gord;KeUy, OoUii SanfilippO. 

T'o~oON'MSC2W5, 
416-216o()256 
drlC!i&dso .com 

QI 201 o 1 Bond. Doug l :-':~~~:-~~ .. ~n• n~ ... · \ v.il:teiria Times ~aulmci!. ,Coioo~ "Rob D" 

~~::~ 
Llildbolm · 

tel: (250)3~9-6922 t-250.388-4433201•19 
Fax; (2$0) 389-0033 Dallas~-

david@mu_!roneyco,C01!1 Victoria, BC, vgv 5A6 

TQR_P2Z:4530068,7 

~Oil arisillg Ji:l<: National .Post ~M:bsi~ ll;{iscox 
frOlll a!( artiCle furinal apologytn oe #122005377 
Vlrilteil. _by EZra printoo iil prominenoc 
Levantpablished on (wording proVided)_ 
D=mbw: 15, 2009 Demanding_aggravated 
in 1he NlltiooaJ Post and J7!1Il)tive damages fur 

non-removal., 

Plaintiff has- filed a l.TBA 1113A Statel:i!eot Of Claim BiscoxRd# 
against Kash Heed I 122005279 
and Elizabeth 
Golilsmith-J ones 
(rep. by Dan 
Bunieit) and cites an 
artiCle publisbcl on 
November 5, 2008 in 
his Sta!ement of 
Claim. 

"""-·'"t- ~-+-of ail editOrial Hiscox I pubiishe<i in tbe Reffl-122005223 
National Past oo 
October i7. 2009. 

Plaintiff complains I Removal ofoomments; I Yes (ifc1aim}: 
of defamatory mrieval of pernrna!ly- . Hjscox . 
aimments posted tn identifillbk information Reffl-122005200 
a story published for wrnment posters. 
Feb.l8,2009oo the 
Tlines..COiooist 
website_ 

Assm-Pu:R.cHASE AGRE£MENJ: 
~ 
-J w 

~-...A. 

c:) 
~-..3. 
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Q42oq9 National Photo 
Groop,.LLC 

Jamei;Katz 
Brazeau Sellt; LLP 
ss~:Street, Suite 750 
Ot!!twa, 0).11 
Caliada: KlP 615 

·• Tel: .(613}237-4000 
l'tt· (613) 23.7-4001 
J~rezleause.!ler:com 

Q4..2009 I Kin~lla, Wanen I :Brian Shiller 

Q22009 Brigden, Malcolm 

TOR_P2Z:4530068.7 

Brian Shillet 
445 .King S!rm West, S\lite 202 
Toronto, ON MSV 1K4 
t 416-363~1112f: 41&-363-5557 

Adair·Mo~ 
T.AgapeLim 
I Qaeen Street. East,. Suite 1800, 
Torosrto, ON ~5C 2W5 
t; 416-941-5875 
a!im@adainno~.<Om 

-14-

Chris Selley, The 
Nl¢otlal PQ$1: . 
CompSily (McPm!l!ld) 

Regina: Leader PO$i, 
Adlim, BettY Ann, 
AJJllytie, . 

OlingR~ 
O'Donnell, Robertson & 
Sanfilippo, 
I ·Queen St E., 

8th Floor, P,Q. B!lx 99, 
T<ironto ON, MSC 2WS, 
41&-216-0256 

statemen1s be posted. 

Copyright I Plaintiff demands 
InfriDgmcnt(Notice) $3(),000CDNplns · 

11!ldertakingin Wii!illgto 
never publiSh the photD 
again ar arzy othciphoto 
·owned by copyr)gt:¢ 

De&nalioo 
(Notice): Removal 
of reten:nce to 
Plaizttiff in editorial 
article. 

De!l!mation 
(Notice): 
reiilOval of article 
fu>m·website, 
printed apOlogy 

holder. · · 

YESi if claim. 
(HiscOx 
#122005167.). 

y ,;s,:if clliim 
(Hiscoli #TBD) 

11.20043.16 

YES [If claim) 
liiS<:PXNo. 
i2t004683 

AsSETP'uru::HAsEAGREEMENl" "' -..J 
~ 

...... 
(~ 

co 
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Q22~ 
Brnndserna 

Q22008 

Q42007 

Sq~ish Nation 

Kamcfu 
is1S~6s0 
PO~oxli~S 
Vancouver; BC Y613 4N9 
t: 604-899-520 I e: 
kaffieck@macaulay.com 

RQ&erD. McConchie 
Suite 290- 889Harb0urnide Dn\le· 
NOrtt.VanC<iuver,BcV7P3s1 · 
1:: 604-988-,!622 e: . 
mccanchle@libelandprivacy;com 

Cotporatian 
Brei!t B. Olthuis 

Law 

2100 - I 040 West Geot:gia Street, 
Vaneoum,.BC V6E 4H1 
t: 604-647-8540 e: 
bolthuis@lltigationcaambers.com 

- 15-

Scxilh. 251h l'loor, 700 W 
GeOrgia St, Vanoouver 
BC VZY ~B3, 604-661-
9313. . 

tanderscin@farris.com 

Robert 
FarriS, V11)Jgj!an, 
Mutphy lLP, P.O. 
10026, Pacific Centre 
South. 2Sth.FiciQr, 7oo w 
Georgiast, vancOu'ver 
BCV7Y IB3, 6()4.Q6l-
93l3 . 
randerson@farris.com 

~otice): review 
transcrjpt.bf 
hearings, inc!U<fmg 
costs toc-ob1ain 
~and 
review with. Pl2intiff 
liileiotisstitements 
liom articlo. 

Note: Mortbs fair which Jnsurattce is marked as 'ffiA wiil.be decmeq as~ iitiganOil upon receipt of an a=ptable coverage letttr. 

TOR_P2Z:453<lo6!i.1 

to claim 
Hiscox 
#122003461 

AssET I'uRcHi\SB .A.0REEMBNT ""' -.1 
(.}1 

~ ....... 
c.· 
f' ...... , 
'-....·.J 
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SCHE;i)ULE J.l(lfO) 

P:ERMI1'TED ENCU1\'18~CES 

l, Applicable municipal by-laws, zoning restrictions, develqpment agreements, subdivision 
agreem~nts, restrictive covenants, site plan agreements; reciprocal agreements, othet 
agreements. building and other restrictions, leases, subleases, easements; servitudeS,' 
rights of way and lieences which do not in the aggregate materially adversely affect the 
cuirent use ofthe.Real Property .affected thereby. 

2; The reservations, limitations; provisos and conditions, if any, expressed in any origin,al: 
grant from the Crown of any real property or any interest therein. 

3. Defects or in·egularities in title to the Real Property which are of a minor nature and do 
not materially adversely affect th.e current use of the Real Property affected thereby. 

4. Encumbrances for taxes and other obligations or requirements owing to or imposed by 
governmental authorities or utility providers in respect of amounts not yet due. 

5. Rights of equipment lessors under Personal Property Leases fomrlng part of the Acq1.1ired 
Assets. 

(). An.y privilege in favour of any lessor, li~nsor or permitter for rent to .become due or for 
other obligations or acts, the performance· of whlch is required under Contracts; or Real 
Property Lea$es, provid~d that s11Ch liens or privileg~s do not materially adversely affect· 
the current use oftheAcquired Assets affected thereby. 

7, All Encumbrances affecting a lap.dlord's o1' sublandlord's interest in any Leased Real 
Property and all Encumbrances created pursuant to the terms of the LP Leased Property 
Leases and the Real Property Leases. · 

8, Encumbrances of landlords, caniers,. warehousemen, mechanics, repairmen, workmen 
and mareri~men, and Encumbrances imposed by law, in each case iricurred in the 
Or<:Jinary Course of the Business (i) for amounts not yet overdue or (li) for amounts that 
are overdtJ,e and thaJ (in the case of any such amounts overdue for a period in e~cess of 
five flays) are being contested in good faith by appropriate proceedings. 

9. Encumbrances incurred in. the Ordinary Course of the Busil).ess in connection with, or to 
secure payment of obligations under, workers' compensation, unemployment insurance 
and other types of social security or similar laws. 

10. Encumbrances, pledges and deposits incurred in the Ordinary Course of the Business to 
secure the performance of tenders, statutory obligations, performance and completion 
bonds, surety bonds, appeal. bonds, bids., leases, licenses, government contracts, trade 
contracts, performance and retum-of~money bonds and other similar obligations. 
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SCHEDULE 3.1(3) 

EXCLUDED ASSETS 

1. Lease Agreement between T.E.C. 250 Leaseholds Limited and Canwest Publishing Inc. 
in respect of250 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ontario, dated February 18, 2009, as amended. 

2. Lease Agreement between Edward Baillargeon and Deborah Baillargeon and CanWest 
Media Works Directories, a division of Can West Media Works Publications Inc. in respect 
of 546 Sovereign Road, London, Ontario, dated October 4, 2007, as amended. 

3. Lease Agreement between Edward Baillargeon and Deborah Baillargeon and CanWest 
Media Works Directories, a division of Can West Media Works Publications Ine. in respect 
of546 Sovereign ·Road, London, Ontario, dated December 1.5, 2007, as amended. 

Ji'lnancing Agreements and Rehr.ted Agreemetlts 

4, Indenture between CanWest MediaWorks Limited Partnership, the guarantors party 
thereto, The Bank of New York, and BNY Trust Company of Canada, dated July 13, 
2007. . . 

5. <:,:·,·.Credit Facilities Credit Agreement between Qan West 'Media:Works Limited PartnerShip, 
. The Guarantors .• Scotia Capital, and Scotia Capital and Citigroup Global Markets Inc, 

dated July 1 0, 2007. · 

6. .. SeniorCtedifAgreemertt. 
·,· ···. '· 

7. . 'DlP Credit Agreement. 

8. LP support agreement dated January 8, 2010 between Canwest Limited Partnership, 
Ca1:1west (Canada) Inc., Canwest Publishing Inc., Canwest Books Inc. and The Bank of 
NovaScotla, in its capacity·as administrative agent on.belullf of the lenders party thereto; 

Other Agreements 

9. All contracts that have been disclaimed or resiliated by Canwest Limited 
l?artnership/Canwest Soci6te en Commandite; Canwest (Canada) fuc., Canwest 
Publishing Inc./Publications Canwest Inc. and/or Ganwest Books Inc. in accordance with 
section 32 of the CCAA. 

10. Material Contracts not listed or identified on Schedule 7.5(4); or in respect of or under 
any Material Contract that is marked wlth an asterisk on Schedule 7.5(4). 

ll. Such other Excluded Assets as may be mutually agree<i by the Parties. prior to the . 
Acquisition· Time. 

12. Agreement for Consulting Services between Vanguard CoJ:ntnu.nications Corporation and 
C~west Limited Partnership~ effective June 3, 2002. 
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SCHEDULE 7.1(1) 

·STA10S AND CAPACITY OF LP ENTITIES . . 

Currentl~1 CPJ, CCI and CBI have no d~rectors and officers. 
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SCHEDULE 7.1(8) 

NO OTHER ACQUISITION AG:REEMENTS . 

1. Senior Credit 'Agreement and the DIP crddit Agreeme~t (hicludlng the ·pledge of all 
shares of National Post) · 

2. Encumbrances created by order of the CCAA Court in cbnnection with the CCAA Case 

3. Credit Acquisition 

'i'bi()'2Z!4S300683 
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SCliEDULE 7,1(iO) 

·.CONSENTS 

The following akteem~nts require consent for ~signment: · ·· 
Real Prqpeny Lease Agreements 

l. Lease betwe.en Lon~on Life Insurance .Company and Southam Inc. dated Aptil 1, 1991. 
and the lease betwe.en London Life Ins~ance· Company .and Southam. ln.~. dated April 1,. 
1991 as renewed by the renewal letter &ted April 28, 2004 and as <Wsilh;l.¢d by The· 
E!hnonton Journal Group Jnc, ·on, October 30, 2000, in respe~ of 10006-101 St, · 
Edmonton, AB, 

;z,. Lease between bclMC Realty Corporati0n and Calgary Herald Group Itic, d~ed ;M:ay 9, 
2005, in respectofl058-72ndAveuue, N.E., Calgary, AB. 

3. Lease between The City of Calgary and Southam Inc. dated May 1, l995,.in .respect of 
800 MaeLeod Trail, Calgary, AB. 

4. Lease between 808 4th Avenue SW Leaseholds Inc. (successor in title to United Place 
Inc.) and The National Post Company dated October 2, 2002 as amended September 18; 
2007, in respect of808-4th Ave. SW, Calgary, AB. · 

5. Lease between Super.fly Inc. and Tlie Flyer Force, a Division of The Edmonton Journal 
Inc. dated July 10, 2003 as amended by (i) the amendment a~eement dated January t2, 

. 2004; and (ii) the amendment agreement dated Aug)Jst 17, 2004, in respect of 9303 28th 
Avenue, Edmonton, AR 

6. Lease betweelJ. Superfly Jnc;. and The Flyer Force, a Division of The Edmonton Journal 
Inc. dated August 17; 4004, in respootof 9307'28th A venue, Edmonton, AB. 

7. Lease between Fuller Watson ·Holdings Limited and Lower Mainl!llld Publishing Group 
Ltd. dated August 15, 2006, in .respect of Units 1 & 2 - 22345 North Avenue; Mapie 
Ridge, BC. 

8. · Lease between Sodican (B.C.) Inc. and ):,ower Mainland Publishing Group Inc. d.at~ 
March 10;200?, in respect of100 -126 ~ast 15th Street, North Vancouver~ .Be. 

9. Lease between Ligvita Develqpments Ltd., Strawberry Point Developments· Ltd., 
Kalkadoon Properties Ltd. and Thomson Newspapers Co. Ltd. dated April 15, 1995 as 
amtttided by the amendment letter dated May 25, 1994 and renewed by the renewal letter 
dated January 3, 1997, in respect of 1046 Cedar Street, Campbell River, BC. 

10. Lease agreement between Ebco Machining and Fabricating Ltd., as landlord, and Lower 
Mainland J;'ublishlng Group Inc., as tenant, dated July 1, 2001, with respect to. certain 
premises on the. ground ·floor and 2nd floor at 7280 River Road, Richm.ond, British 
Cohunbia; &nd 
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ll. Lease between EIG River Road Investments Inc., for and on behalf of Ebco Machining 
and Fabricating Ltd., as landlord, and College Printers, a dlvis~on of Canwest Publishing 
Inc,, as tenant, dated August 1, 2009, .with respect to Unit 150 .- 7280 Riv()r .Road, 
Richmond; British Columbia. 

12. Lease between RF.C. Projects Partnership, a corporate partnership between Cambridge 
Prope:r:ties Ltd. and Benchmark Financial Corporation (successor in title to B-Cam 
Projects, a corporate partnership between Benchmark Estate Ltd.· and Benchmark 
Holdings Ltd.) and Langley Advance, a Division of Can West Media Works Publications 
Inc. (successor to Lower Mainland Publishing Group Inc.) dated November 6, 2001 as 
amended by (i) the extension dated Apr!i 16, 2004; (ii) the modification ofLease d,ated 
May 10, 2004; (iii) the lease amendment agre(:)ment dated July 23, 2004; and (iv) the 
extension dated September 24, 2007, in respect ()f Unit 112, 6375 - 202nd Street, 
Langley, BC. 

13. Lease between ONNI Development (1525 Broadway) Corp; and Coqu:itlam Now and 
Van Net Newsplipers; Divisions ofCanWestPtiblishinginc. ®ted December 4, 2008, in 
respect ofi 15-1525 Broadway Street, Port Coquitlam, BC. 

14. ,Lease hetw<;enBrpokwest lpdustrial Inc. and North Shore News; a Division of CanWest · 
.MediaWorks Publications lnc. dated March l, 2006, m'respect ·of 120-400 :Brooksbank 
Ave., Vancouver, BC. · · 

l.S.· Lease betw.een58H86~:S.C. ttd. and CanWestMediaWoru Publicationslnc. dated July 
10, 2007~ in respectofl3163:-76tbAvenue,Siltrey, BC. 

l~: , Lease betWeen Victo:r Properties .Ltd .. and Vancouver Cour1er; a 4i.vision of CanWest 
Publishing me. {successor in title by assignment to Lower Mainland Publishing Group 
Inc., .(successor in interest by assigmn:ent to· RIM .Publishing Inc,)) dated June, 1989 as 
amended by(i) the renewal letter uated June 28, 1994; {ii) the renewal letter dated March 
31, 1999; (:iii) the renewal letter dated AugUst 3, 2004; and (iv) the amending agreement 
dated JUly 31,2009, in respect of 1574 West 6th Avenue, Vancouver, BC. 

17, L~ase between Garlough Developments Ltd. and CanWestMediaWotks Publications Inc. 
dated September I, 2007, in respect of 166E Island Highway, Parksville, BC. · 

18, Lease between Onttea Inc., by its agent Cadillac Fairv'iew Management ServiCes Inc. 
(success9r in: title to Granville Square Leaseholds Ltd,); Pacific Newspaper Group I:nc. 
(~Uccessor Jn :interest by aS8ignm:ent to XSTM Holdings:{2000} Inc·; (formerly S.outhan'l 
Ihc~)) and Canw!'!st GlobW. Communications Corp. dated December 22,, 1995 as amenqed 
by (i) the letter·!lgreerit_ent .dated January J2, 1996; ({i) the amen@lel)t and assumption,of 
lease. dated October I 1, 2000; (iii) the amending ag:t:eement dated May 31, 2002; and (iv) 
the faciiities licence !'l.greement between PNG and Global. Communications Limited dated 
October 13, 2004, in respect of200 Granville Street, Vimcouver, BC. 

19. Lease b.etween Newcorp Properties Ltd. and Bum~by Now, A DJvl.sion of CanWest 
Publishing Inc. (successor in title to Lower Mainland Publishing Group Inc.) dated 
December 27, 2001 as amended by (i) the letter agreement dated May 15, 2002; and (ii) 
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the letter a~eement dated February 19,2009, in respect of 201A (k 202A 3430 Brighton 
Ave, Burnaby, BC. 

20. Lease betWeen Div~rsified Management· Inc. and The Now Newspaper, a .Division of 
·Can West Media W orb Publications. Inc. (successor fu interest by ·assignments dateq April 
14,1999, August 3, 2000 and·Jblle2002 to Lower Mainland Publishing Group JnC•) dated 
June, l996·.as amended by (i) the addendum dated Ma:y, 1999; (ii) the aqdendum dated · 
June, 2002;. (iii) the addendum dated March 15, 2006; and (iv) the addendum dated July 
3., 2006,in respect of~Ol~IDd 203 -7889 t32nd Street, Sturey, BC: 

... 
2 L Lease between Bass Holdings Ltd. and Delta Optimist) a division of ·Can W elit 

Media Works Publi~l:ltions Inc. gated December 1, 2005; in respect of Units 207 and 208 
in the Whitford Building, 4840 Delta Street, Delta, B.C, · 

22. Lease between Sixth and Yukon Properties Ltd. and Can West MediaW orks Publications 
Inc. dated May 3; 2007, in respect of2188 Yukon Street, Vancouver, BC. 

23. Lease between H. & B. Holdings (J982) Ltd. and Echo Publications dated December 22, 
200 l; in respect of 407~D Fifth Street, Courtenay, BC. 

;24. Lease between Doruilq E. Taylor Personal Law Corporatio11 and Tll.om:.on Ne-Wspapers 
Canada, division of Thomson Canada Limited, carrying on business as The Citizen 
Newspaper dated January 1, 1997 as amended by (i) the lease renewal letter dated 
January 29; 200 l; and (ii) the renewal letter dated March 10, 2006,.in respect of 469 
Whistler Street, Duncan, BC. · 

25. Lease between Canadian Pacific Railway Company and The Esquimalt and Nanaimo 
Railway Company and Can West Global Communications Corp. (successor in interest by 
assigntnent dated October 22; 2000 to Southam Poublishing (B.C.) Ltd., successor in title 
by assignment dated July 7, 1998 to Thomson Canru!a Limitt";d;) dated November 4, 
1996, in.respect of Mile 75.56-75.59 Nanaitno,BC. 

26. Lease by Canwest Publishing Inc., in respect of 1101 Peninsula Street, Ucluelet, BC. 
(documentation has·. not been provided) 

27. Lease by ·Canwest P·ublish:ing fuc., in. respect of 3355 Grandview Highway, Vancou.ver; 
Be. (documentation has not been provided) 

28. Lease between Carlton Call Centre Inc. and Can West Limited Partnership, by its General 
Partner, CariWest (Canada) Jnc. (successor in title to CanWest Media. Inc; (successor in 
~nterest by assignment dated May 23, 2002 to Air Canada)) dated Sept~mber 30, 199.8 as 
amended by (i) the letter dated. May 29, 2001; (ii) the letter {{ated May 13, 2002; (iii) the 
letter {\ated April 29; 2003; and (iv) the Je~e renewal dated November 13, 2009, l'n 
respect of 3 00 CarltDn Street, Winnipeg, MB: 

29. Lease between City of Ottawa and Ottawa Citizen, a division of CanWest MedlaWorks 
Publications Inc. dated September 1, 2003 as amended by (i) the lease rimewal agreement 
dated September 1, 2005; and (ii) the lease renewal agreement 9ated Dec~mber 1, 2007, 
in.respectofliO Law.ier Avenue West, Ottawa, ON. 
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30. Lease between Monty co Investments (Windsor) Inc~ iUld Can West Publishing Inc. dated. 
Febru~y 18, 2009 as amended by the amendment dated August 18, 2009, hi respect of · 
1116.· 1120 Lesperance Road,. Tecumseh, County of Essex, ON,. 

31. (ease between Slll1 Life Assurance Company of Canada and CanWest iv.fedl.aWorkS 
Publications Inc. (successor in interest by assignment d~ted November 1, 2005 to Ottawa 
Citizen Group me.) dated J&nuary 30,,2003 as amended by the a_rnend:ment dated May 17, 
2006, in respect ofUriits 404, 405, 406, 407,408 at 1230 Old Innes Road, Ottawa, ON. 

32. Lease between 1605 Main Street West (Hamilton) Limited and Canwest Media Works 
Publications Inc. dated May 16, 2006, in respect of 1603 Main Street E., Hamilton, ON. 

33. Lease between Fairlane Developments Inc. and Phoenix Media Group Inc. dated June 27, 
2001 as amended by the letter agreement d!J.ted May 26, 2006, in respect of 1614 
Lesperance Rd, Unit21 Building A, Tecumseh, ON. 

34. Lease l:ietween 4:148;35 .Ordwio .. LW.Uted Md C~mw~st ~bHsb.fu,g.Jnc. 'dat~d, .October 11 

. 2009, in respect of 40 Queen Street South, Tilbl.ll)'; ON. 

35. Lease- between Stm. Life .Assurance Company .of Canada .a].ld 156 O'Connor Limited 
· (suec.es:sotto 1331430 Ontario Inc.) and CnnWest MediaWorks Pul>lications lnc. dated 
May &th, 2007 as amended by (i) the generator license agreement dated Jtme. 27th, 2007; 
and (ii) the ·sto:r.:age 1easo dated February 2Sth, 2008i in respect of.50 O'Goimor Street, 
Ottawa,ON. . 

36. Lease between T:R.L .Investments Limited and Can West Publishing Inc. dated October 
28, 2009; in respect of91 '1 G~lfLinks Rd, Ancaster, Hamilton ON. 

37.: . 'Lease by Canwest Publishing Inc,, in respect of Rm 354 Legisiative Building, Ottawa, 
ON.(documentation has not been provided) 

38. Lease between WXIIDSG Realty Company and Dominion Square, Limited Partnership 
and the Montreal Gazette Group Inc.) dated October30; 2003, as subleased by C~nWest 
Publishing Inc. '(successor in thle ·to Montreal Gazette Group lnc.) to Global Quebec; a 
division of Can West ·Television Limited Partnership, acting by its general parthei 
Can West Television GP Inc. dated September J, 2009, in respect of 1010 St. Cirtb.erine 
St. West1 Montreal, QC .. 

39. .Lease between Centre Terrarium Inc., represented by Arcturus Limited Partnership, by its 
General Partr)er, Arcturus Realty Corp<;> ration, (successor ip_ (itle to :Progressive Holdings 
Inc.) arid Canwest Publications Inc. (successor in title to Montreal Gazette Group Inc.) 
dated October 3(l, 2003 as extended by the. exte:r,isiop_ letter dated Oct<:>ber 15, 2008, in 
respect of2Q5·-J39 Hymus.Bivd, Pont-Claire, QC~ 

40. Sublease betWeen The Canadian Press and C!lllwest :publishing Juc. dated· )anuary 1 i 
20:10, in respect of 1206 National Press Building, Washington, D.C. 
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41. Lease between Nadiscorp togistics Inc. and The Star Phoenix, a division of Canwest _ 
M¢iaWorkS Publications Inc. dated Deeember 12, 2005, ih re8pect of 1502, Quebec 
Avenue,.Saskatoon. SK. 

42. Lease agreement between Ebco Machining and Fabricating Ltd~, as landlord, and Lower 
Mainland Publishing Group Inc., as tenant, dated July 1, 2Q01, with respect to certain 
premises on the ground floor and. 2nd floor at 7280 River Road, Richmond, Bntish 
Columbia. 

43. Le~ between EIO River Road Investments Inc., for. and on behalf' of Ebco Machining 
and Fabricating Ltd,, as landlord, .and College Pr;inters, a division of Canwest Publi$hing 
inc., as tenant, dateq A,ugtJSt·l, 2009, with respect to Unit 150- 7280 River Road, 
Richmond, British Cohl!.l)bia · 

3rd- Party Leases 

44. Lease between Edmonton Joilmal Group Inc. ·A Canwest ·Company. and 713 054 Alberta: 
Ltd. dated February 28, 2001 as atnendoo by (i) the amendment dated January 17, 20D3; 
(ij)- the amendment .dated No.ve.mber :23, 2004; and (iii) the· atnendment dated February 
10,2006, in respect of lOOO<HOl Street, Edmonton, AR 

45. Lease between Sterling Newspapers ·Company and To:urism Authority dated January 1, 
2000, in respect of 1922 Park: St., Regina, SK. 

46. Lease between CanWest MediaWorks Inc. and UTC Canada Corporation dated 
September 1, 2006, in respectof2575 Mccullough Road, Nanaimo, BC. 

47. Lease between the Times Colonist, a division of Canwest Publishing Inc. and CGI 
Informaiion Systems and Management Consultants Inc. dated September, 2008, in . 
re~pect of2621 Dougla:s Street, Victoria, BC. 

48. Lease between 150475 Cat~a,da lnc. and Sprott-Shaw College ofBusiness Ltd. dated May 
26, 1999, in respect of26Z1 Douglas Street, Victoria, BC. · · 

49. Lease between Times Colonist, a division of Canwest Pul;>lishing Inc. and Sprott ~haw 
Degree College Corporation Ltd. dated July 1, 2007, ih respect of 2621 Douglas Street, 
Victoria, BC. 

50. Lease between Can west Publishing Inc. and Houle Printing, in respect of 3486 Fourth 
Avenue. (documentation has not been provided) 

51. Lease, QY Canwest Publishing I:hc., in respect of1Jnit B2, 2575 McCullough Road. 
(documentation has not been provided) 

52. · .Lease. between Cf!nwe:st Mediawotks Publications Inc. and The National Post Company 
dated Oetob~ 13) 2005 as, a1isigned to National Post me. on October 26, 2009, in respect 
pf 1450 Don Mills Road, Ontario, M3B 2X7. 

53. Lease between Canwest Publishing Inc. and Canwest Media Inc. dated October 13,2005, 
in respect of 145(} Don M}lls Road, Ontario, M3B 2X7. · 
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Software License J.greements crnd Related Agreements 

54. Agreement for the Provision of E-mail Managemef1t Service~ between Canwest 
Publishlng Inc. and SMARTFOCUS Inc., successor to ASTECH JnterMedi~ Inc. dated 
signed J(U;uary 23, 2009 and JruLufu ..... ;_f 28, 200.9. 

55. Master Contract between CanWe:St MediaWorks Publications Inc. and ASTECH 
InterMedia, Inc. dated January 1, 2008. 

56. Software Development, License and Support Agreement between ReachCauada Contact 
Centre Limited and Media Command Incorporated dated December 11, 2001. · 

57. Preferred Escrow Agreement among ReacbCanada Contact Centre Limited, DSI 
Technology Escrow Se:rVices, Inc. and Media Command Incorporated dated December 
11,2001. 

58: SoftWare Licence Agreement between Canwest Publishing. Inc. and :ppi Media GmbH· 
dated October.23, 2008. · · 

59, Maintenance an!i Support Agreement between Canwest Publishing Inc. and ppi Media 
GtribH dated October 23,2008, · 

60. ·· Serviees Agreement between Can west Publishing lnc, !llld ppi Media GmbH dated 
October 23; 2008. 

61. Master Software. Licence and Services Agreement between Saxotech, Inc. l;llld Can West 
.. Media Works: Publications Inc. dated December 20, 2007. 

62. : ·,.Master License and SerJice Agreement between TANSA Systems and Canwest 
... 'Publishing me. effective Mareh 5, 2008. 

63. Software License and Services Agreement between Quade Distribution, Inc. and Canwest 
Media Works Publicl'ttjons Inc. dated .March i 9, 2007. 

Other 

64. Capital Equipment Loan Agreement between Southern .Lithoplate, Inc. and The 
EdmontonJ oUmal, a division of Can west Publishing Inc. dated: Match 15, 2005 

65. Capital Equipment Loan Agreement between Southern Lithoplate, Inc. and The 
StarPhoenix, a division of Can weSt Publishing Inc. dated April l, 2005 

66. Capital Equipment· Ldan Agreement between SoUthern 'Lithoplate, Inc. and The Gazette, 
a division ofCanwest Publishing Inc. dated September 28, 2006. 

67. Master Services Agreement and Statement of Work between Canwest Publishing fuc. and 
Affinity Express, Inc. dated March 24,2009. 

68. lnteroompany Loan agreement between 4513401 Canada me. and Canwest Publishing 
Inc. dated October 3 0, 2009 (and related pronrissory note); 
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69. Agreflment for Trucking and Logistic Services dated April9, 2007 bet.W~en Toronto Star 
Newspapers Limited and The National Post Company. . . . . 

1o. Printing Agre:ement b~tween-N~tional t~ost rnc. _(nam~ to be)unenaed to the correct"enuty 
name. The National PoSt Company) and· GlaCier Media Tnc; dated August 24; -2009 and 
as amended by Amendment No.1 dated as of August 24,2009. 

71. Printing Agreement with To.rstar Corporation and Th¢ National Post Company ·dated 
January 4, 2002, as amended March 10,2009 .. 

72. Executive Advisory Ser\rices Agreement between Canwest Mediawotks .Inc. and Canwest 
· . Mediaworks· Limited Partnership by its general partner Canwest Mediaworks (Canada) 

Inc. dated October 13, 2005. 

73. EXecutive Adviso:ry Services Agreement between Canwest Mediaworks IM. and Canwest 
Me4i~works Lim.ited Partn~ship by its general pal:f;ner Canwest Mediaworks (Canada) 
Inc. dated October 13, 2005. . · 

74. Canwest Services Agreement between Canwest MediawotkS Inc. and Canwest 
Mediaworks Limited Partnei:ship:by .its general partner Canwest Mediaworks (Canada) 
Inc. dated October 13, 2005. 

75, Sales Representation and Agency Services between Canwest Mediaworks Inc. and 
Canwest Mediaworks Limited, Partnership by its geMtal partner Canwest Mediaworks 
(Canada) Inc. <;fated October 1~, 2005. 

76. Trademarks License Agreement among Canwest Global Communication$ Corp., Canwest 
Mediaworks (Canada) Inc., Canwest MeWaworks Limited Par1nership by its general 
partner Canwest Mediaworks (Canada) Inc., and Canwest Mediaworks Income Fund 
dated October 13, 2005. · 

77. Ag~;eement on Shared Services and Employees between the Canwest Global 
Communicatipns Corp., Canwest Limited Pmtnership, Canwest Media lric., Clmwest 
PubUshing Inc., Canwest Television Limited Partnership, and The National Post 
Company dated October 26,2009. 

78. National Post Transition Agreementbetwee.n The National Post Company anq Canwest 
Publishing Inc. dated October 26, 4009. · 

79. Broadcast Serv.ices Agreement ·between (;m)west Limited Partnership and Canwest 
TeleYisioh Limited Partnership dated January l, 2009. 

80. Canwest Services Agreement between CruJ.West Mediaworks Inc. and Canwest 
Mediaworks Limited Partnership by its general partner Canwest Mediaworks (Canada) 
Inc. dated October 13,2005. 

81. Trademarks License Agreement among Canwest Global Communications Corp., Canwest 
Mediaworks (Canada) Inc., Canwest Mediaworks Limited Partnership by its general 
partner Canwest Mediaworks (Canada) Inc,, and Canwest Mediawotks Income Fund 
dated October 13, 2005. 
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82. Agreements b(:tween the LP Entities and The Bank of Nova Scotia with respect to cash 
management obligations. 

,, 
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SCHEDULE 7.4(2) 

REAL PROPERTY 

1. 2575McCullough Road ("units A1, A2, Bl)Nimaimo, Be held by CariwestMedia Inc. as 
nominee for CanWestPublishing Inc,· 

2. 4918 Napier Street and 3999 Forth Avenue, Port A1bemi, BC held by Canwest Media 
Inc. as nominee for Canwest Publishing Inc, 

3. 5731 No. 3 Road, Richmond, BC owned by Canwest Publishing Inc. 

4. 12091-88th Avenue, Surrey, BC OVv'i"Xed by Canwest Publishing Inc. 

5. 2615 Douglas Street, Victotia, BC owned by Cauwest Publishing Inc. 

6. 30887 Peard.onville Rqad, Abbotsford, BC owned by Canwest Publishing Inc. 

7. 45951 TretP,eway Avenue; Chilllwack, BC owned by Canwest Publishing Inc. 

8. 2'l516Street, SE, 315-16th Street SE and 1790-3rd Avenue SE, Calgary, AB owned by 
Canwest Publishing lnc. · 

9. · 9301 49·Street, Edmonton, AB owned by Canwest Publishing Inc. 

10. 10006 101 Street, NW, Edmonton, AB ·owned by CanwestPublishing Inc. 

11. 1964 Park Street, Regina. SASK owned by Canwest Publishing Inc. 

12. 5J5 Eastl2th Avenue, Regina, SASK owned by Canw~stPublishinginc. 

13. 204 5th Avenue, North, Saskatoon, SASK.owned by Canwest P11blishing Inc; 

14. 219 5th Avenue, North, Saskatoon, SASKowned by Canwest Publishing Inc. 

15, IlOI Baxter Road, Ottawa, ON oW11ed by Canwest Pttblishing Inc. 

16. 1450 Don Mills Road, To:ronto, ON owned by Cauwest Publishing Inc. 

17. 167 Ferry Street, Windsor, ON owned by Canwest Publishing Ihc. 

18. 3000. Starway Avenue, Windsor; ON owned by.CanWest Publishing Inc. 

19. 2605 Temple, Windsor, ON owned by Canwest Publishlnglnc. 

2{), 7001 rue St. Jacques, Montreal, QC owned byCanwest Publishing Inc. 
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SCHEDULE 7.4(3) 

;REALPRO.PERTY LEA.SES AND LEASED PREMISES 

1. Lease betWeen London Life.Insmance Company and Southam Inc.· dated April 1, 1991 
and the lease between London Life Insurance Company and Southam Inc. :elated April l, 
1991 as renewed by tb.e renewal letter dated April 28, 2004 and as asslJllled by The 

.Edmonton Journal Group Inc. on October 30, 2000, in respect of 10006-101 St., 
Edmonton, AB. · 

2. Lease between bciMC R~alty Corporation and Calgary Herald Gtoup :QJ.c. dated May 9, 
2005, in respect of 1058-72o:d Avenue, N.E.,Calgary, AB. 

3. Lease between The City of Calgary l.llld Southam Inc. dated May 1,1995, in respectof 
800 MacLeod Trail, Calgary, AB. · 

4. Lease between 808 4th Avenue. SW Leaseholds Inc. (successor in title to United Place 
Inc.) and The National Post Company dated October 2, 2002 as amended September 18, 
2007, inresp~ctof808-4th Ave. SW, Calgary, AB. 

5, Leas¢ between Superfly Inc. and The Flyer Force, a Division of The Edmonton Journal 
Inc. dated July 10, 2003 as amended by (i) the amendn;lent agreement dated January 12, 
2004; and (ii) the amendment agreement dated August 17, 2004, in respect of 9303 28th 
Avenue, Edmonton, AB. · · 

6. Lease between Superlly Inc. and The Flyer Force, a Division of The Edmonton lournal 
Inc. dated Aug\lst 17, 2004, in respect of 9307 28th Avenue, Edmonton~ AB. 

7. Lease between Fuller Watson Holdings Limited ahd Lower Mainland Publishing Group 
.Ltd. dated. August 15, 2006, in respect of Units 1 & 2- 22345 North Avenue, Maple 
Ridge, BC. 

8. Lease between Sodican (B.C.) Inc. and Lower Mainland Publishing Group Inc. dated 
March 10, 2005, in respect oflOO -- 126 East 15th Street, North Vancouver, BC. 

9. Lease between Ligvita Developments Ltd., Strawberry Point Developments Ltd., 
Kalkadoon Properties Ltd. and Thomson Newspapers Co. Ltd. ,qated April 15, 1993 as 
amended by the amendment letter dated May 25, 1994. and renewed by the renewal letter 
dated January 3, 1997, in respect ofl046 Cedar Street, Campbell River, BC. 

10. Lease between B:F.C. Projects Partnership, a corporate partnership between Cambridge 
Properties Ltd. arid Benchmark Financial Corporation (successor in title to B•Cam 
Projects, a corporate partnership between Benchmark Estate Ltd. and Benchmark 
Holdings Ltd,) and Langley Advance, a Division of Can West Media Works Publications 
Inc. (successor to Lower Mainland Pl,lblishing Group lnc.) dated November 6, 2001 as 
amended by (i) the extension dated.April 16, 2004; (ii) the modification of Lease dated 
May 10, 2004; (iii) the lease amendment agreement dated July 23, 2()04; $1.d (iv) the 
extension dated September 24, 2007, in respect of Unit 112, 6375 - 202nd Street, 
L\lllgley:-t BC, . 
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11. Lease between ONNI Development (1525 Broadway) Corp. and Coquitlam Now and 
Van Net Newspapers, Divisions of Can West Publishing Inc. dated December 4, 2008, in 
respect of 115·1525 Broadway Street, Port Coquitlam, BC. 

12. Lease betweenBrookwest Industrial Inc. and North Shore News, a Division of Can West 
MediaWorks PUblications Inc. dated March 1, 2006, in respect of 120-400 Brooksbank 
Ave., Vancouver, BC. 

13. Lease between 581486 B.C. Ltd. and Can West Media Works Publications Inc. dated July 
10, 2007, in respect of 13163 -76th Avenue, Surrey, BC. 

14. Lease between Victor Properties Ltd. and Vancouver Courier, a division of Can West 
Publishing Inc. (successor in title by assignment to Lower Mainland Publishing Group 
Inc.; (successor in interest by assigmnent to RIM Publishing Inc~)) dated June, 1989 as 
amended by (i) the renewal letter .dated June 28, 1994; (ii) the renewal letter dated March 
31, 1999; (iii) the<renewalletter dated August.3, 2004; and {iv) the .amending agreement 
dated July 31,2009, iii re~pectof1574 West 6th Avenue,' Vancouver, BC. 

15. Lease between Garloligh Developments Ltd. and Can West Media Works Publications Inc. 
dated September 1, 2007, in respect of 166E Islan,d Highway, ParkSvj!Je; He, 

16 .. ,. Lease between Ontrea. I.nc., by its agent Cadillac }<'airview Management Services Inc. 
<' '·; (s,tJccessor in title to Gran\iille Squ!U'e Leaseholds Ltd,.), Pacif]c Newspaper Group Inc. 

(succ~ssor in 'int.erest by ~sigrunent to XS1M Holdings (2000). Inc. :(formerly Southam 
tnc;)} and Canwest Global CommunicatiOns Corp. dated December 22, 1995 as amended 

. by(i) the letter agreement datedJanuary 12, 1996; (:ii) the amendment and assumption of 
. . . lease dated October 11, 2000; (iii) the amending agreement dated May 31, 2002; and (iv) 

the facilities licence agreement between PNG and Global Communications Limited dated 
. 'October 1;3, 2004, ip. r~pect o£200 Granville Street, Vancouver; BC. 

17. Le:ase between Newcorp Properties Ltd. and Burnaby Now~ A Division of Can West 
Publishing Inc. (successor in title to. Lower Mainland Publishing Group Inc.) dated 
December 21, 2001 as amended by (i) the letter agreement dated May 15, 2002; and (ii) 
the letter agreement dated February 19~ 2009, in respect of'20:1A & 202A 3430 Brighton 
Ave, Burnaby, Be. · 

18. Lease between Diversified Management Inc. and The Now NeWspaper, a Division .of 
CanWest Media Works Publications Inc. (successor in interest by assignments dated April 
14, 1999; August 3, 2000 ~d June 2002 to Lower Mainland,Publishing Group Inc.) dated 
June, 1996 as amended by (i) the addendum dated May, 199-9; (ii) the addendum dated 
Ju,ne, 2002; (iii) the addendUill dated Mar<;h H, 2006; and (iv) the addendum dated July 
3, 2006, in respect of201 and 203 -7889 l32nd Street, Surrey, BC. 

19. Lease between Hass Holdings Ltd. and Delta Optimist, a division of CanWest 
MediaWorks Publications Inc. dated December 1, 2005, in respect of Units 207 and 208 
in the Whitford Building, 4840 Delta Street, Delta, BC. · 

20. Lease between Sixth and Yukon Properties ttd. and Can West Media:Works Public.ations 
Inc. dated May 3, 2007, in respect of2188 Yukon Street, Vancouver~ BC. 
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21. Lease between H. & B. Holdings· (1982) Ltd. and Echo Publiqations dated December 22,. 
2QO 1, in respect o~ 407 -D Fifth :Str~, Courtefii:l,y; BC. 

.22 .. · :Le!lSe .betw.een DoMJd E. Taylor Personal· Law Cm:poration and· Thomson Newsp!JPers 
Canada, ··division of Thomson Canacta Liinited~ qarryirig ori bi:lsihess a8 ·The ·Citizen 
Newspaperdated January 1~ 1997 as. amended by (i) the lease renewal letter dated. 
January 29, 2001.; ·and (ii) the renewal letter dated March 10, 2006, in respect of 469 
Whistler Street, .Dwl,can, BC. 

23. Lease between Canadian Pacific ~way Company and The Esquini.alt and Nanaimo · 
Railway Company ~d Can West Global Comruunicati~ns Corp. (successor in i,nterest by . 
assignment dated October 22, 200Q to Southam Publishing (RC.) I,td;, successor in title 
by assigfulien:t dated JUly 7, 1998 to thomsonCanada Limited.) dated November 4, 
1996, in respect of Mile 75.56 -15.59 Nanailno, BC. . 

24. Lease by Crmwest Publiihing Inc., in respectof 1701 Peninsula Street, Ucluelet, BC. 
( docum:entation has not be.en provided) · 

25: Lease by Canwest Publishing Inc., in respect of 3355 Grandview Highway, Vancouver, 
BC. (documentation luis not been provided) · 

26. Lease between Carlton Call Centre Inc. anq Can West Limited Partnership, by its General 
Partner, Can West (Canada) Inc. (successor in title t9 Can West Media Inc; .(successorin 
interest by assigtJment dated May 23, 2002 to Air Canada)) dated September 30, ·1998 as 
amended by (i}the letter dated May29, 206l;(ii) the]etter dated May·l3, :2002; (iii) the 
letter dated April Z9; 2003; and (iv) the lease renew~ dated November 13, 2009, in 
re~pect of300 Cadton Street, WiMi.peg, MB. 

27. Lease between City of Ottawa and Ottawa Cilizen~ a division of Can West MediaWbrks 
Publi'cations Inc, dated September 1, 2003 as am~ded by (i) the lease renewal a~ement 
dated September 1 ,_ 2005; anci ·(ii) the lease renewal agreement dated December l, 2007, 
in respect bf 110 Lalirier Avenue West, Ottawa, ON. 

28. Lease between Montyco Investments (Windsor) Inc. and CariWest Publishing Inc, dated 
February 18, 2009 as amended by the amendment dated August 1 8', 2009, in respect of 
ll16., 1120 Lesperance Road, Tecumseh, County of Essex, ON. 

29. Lease betwe~n Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada and CanWest MediaWorks 
Publiclttions Inc. (successor in interest by assignment dated November l, 2005 to Ottawa 
Cil:i~n Qrqup Inc.). <}at~d January 30, 2003 as an:tel1ded by the ~endm~mt dated.May 17, 
2(}06, in respect of{JJ,Aits 404, 405, 406, 407, 408 at l23() Old Innes Rpad, Ottaw&. ON. 

30; Lease between 1605 Main Si:reet We.t.i (Han:tilton) Limited a11d C~west Media Works 
Publications Inc. dated May 16, 2006, in respect of 1603 Mitin Street E., Hamilton, ON, 

3.1. Lease between Fairlane Developments Inc. and Phoen}x Media Group Inc. dat(ld J®e 27, 
2001 .as amended by the letter agreement dated May 26, 2006, in. respect of 1614 
Lesperance Rd, Umt2,BuildingA. Tecumseh) ON. · 
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32. 

33. 

34. 

35. 

36. 
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Lease between 414835 Ontario Limited and Canwest Publishing Inc. dated October 1, 
2009, in respect of 40 'Queen Street South, Tilbury, ON. 

Lease between Sun Life Assuran~ Compvny of Canada and 156 O'Connor Limited 
·(successor to 1331430 Ontario 1.nc.) and CanWest MediaWorks Publications lfl.c. dated 
May 8th, 2007 as amended by {i) the generator license agreement dated Jime 271

h, 2007; 
and (ii) the storage lease dated February 25th, 2008, in respect of 50 O'Connor Street, 
Otta-wu, ON. 

Lease between T.R.L. Investments Limited and CanWest Publishing Inc. dated October 
28, 2009, in respect of911 Golf Links Rd, Ancaster, Hamilton ON. 

Lease by Canwest Publishing Inc., in respect of Rm 354 Legislative Building, Ottawa, 
ON. (documentation has not been provided). 

Lease 'between WXl/bSG Realty Company and Dominion Square, Limited Partnership 
and the Montreal Gazette Group Inc.) dated October 30, 2003, as subleased by Can West 
Publishing In~. (successor in title to Montreal Gazette Group Inc.) to Global Quebec, a 
division of CanWest Television Limited Partnership, acting by its ·ge:qeral partner 
Can West TeleVision GP Inc. dated September 1, 2009, in respect of 1010 St. Catherine 
St. West, Montreal, QC. 

3 7. . . Lease. between Centre Terrarium Inc., represented by Arcturus Limited Partnership, by its 
···· General Partner, Axctur11.s Realty Corporation (su~sor in title t9 Progressiw ,ijoldings 

Inc~) and C~west Publications Inc. {successor in jitie to Montreal Gazette Group Inc) 
.. dated October 30, 2003 as extended by the extenSion letter dated .October 15, 2008, in 
· .· tt~S,pect of.205'-189 HyniusBivd.1 Pont-Claire; QC. . 

38. Sublease between The Canadian Press and Canwest Publishing Inc. dated January 1, 
2010, iii respect of 1206 National Press Buildjng, Washingtcm, DC. 

39. Lease between Nadiscorp Logistics Inc. and The Star Phoenix, a division of Canwest 
MediaWorks Public.ations Jnc. dated December 12, 2005, in respect of 1502 Quebec 
Avenue, Saskatoon, SIC 

40. Lease agreement between Ebco Machining and Fabricating Ltd., as landlord, and Lower 
Mainland Publishing Group Inc., as tenant, dated July 1, 2001, with respect to certain 
premises on jhe ground floor and 2nd floor at 7280 River Road, Riclunond, British 
Columbia. 

41. Lease between Eto<River Road Investments Inc., fo1' and on behalf of Ebco Machining 
and Fabricating Ltd., as landlord, and College Printers, a division of Canwest Publishing 
Inc., as tenant, dated August 1, 2009, with respect to Unit 150 - 7280 River Road, 
Richmond, British Columbia. 

42. Lease in respect of 17 Chesnutt Street, Kingsville, Ontario. 

43. Sublease in respect of 1.00 Queen Street West, Toronto, ON (as contemplated in the 
QJ1l'Qibus Transition and Reorganization Agreement). 
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Leased Premises-Sublets, ;lssignments, Lice118es 

. 44. The subleases in respect of 101 o· Ste. Catberines Street Wes~ Montreal, · QC and 50 
O'Connor ·Street, Ottawa, .ON; (as .contemplated · in.· the Omnibus TratJSition and 
R.E:organization Agreement). · · · 

45. See item 36 above. 

46. .Lease between Edmonton Jo:urnal Group Inc. and· Canwest Company and 713054 Alberta 
Ltd, d\ltCd Febrpary 28; 2001, as amen4ed by ~i) the amen.dment datedJiinwuy 17, 2003~ 
(ii) the am.endment dated N'ov.ember 23., 2004; and (iii) the a,ro.endment dated Februazy 
10, 2006, i!l :re~?pect oO 0006 -101 Street, Edmonton, Alberta, . 
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1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9, 

SCHEDULE 1.4(8) 

ffl.'TELLEC'l'UAL PROPERTY 

.BURNABY .SUN .(application no. 
1134875), owned by CanWest 
Med:iaWorks Publications In:c., 
application subqritted M~U:ch 20, 2002. 1 o; 

BURNABY SUN . (application no. 
1388315),· owned by Canwest 
Publishing Inc., applic!ltion submitted 
March 20, 2008. 

CALGARY HERALD (application no. 11. 
1107134; .registration no. 592075), 
owned by Canwest Publishing Inc., 
registered October 9, 2003. 

CALGARY RUSHHOUR DESIGN 
(application rio. 1337245; registration 
no. 762027), owned by Canwest · 12. 
Limited · Partnership . by its general 
partner Canwest (Canada) 
Inc.,r~gistered March 19, 2010. 

CNS CANWEST NEWS SERVICE 
(application no. 78332548), ·oWned by B. 
CanWest Media Inc., application 
submitted November 24, 2003. 

CNS CANWEST NEWS SERVICE & 
DES1GN (application no, 1178757; 
registration no. 689711), 'owned by 
Canwe~t Global 'Comnn:ullcations 
Corp., registered June 13, 2007. 14. 

D & DESIGN (application no. 
78654486), owned by 3848671 Canada 
Limited, application submitted Jtme 
20,2004. 

D & DESIGN (application no. 15. 
78654866), owned by 3848671 Canada 
Limited; application submitte.d June 
21, 20Q5. 

D & DESIGN (applic;ation no. 
ni465), owne\f by 3848?71 Canada 

Inc., application submitted J1me 21, 
2005. 

D & DESIGN (application )lO, 

1241380,; regiStration no. 736039), . 
owued by Canwest (Canada) Inc. as 
general partner for and on behalf of 
Canw~st Limited Pa.rtnershlp, 
registered March 10, 2009. · 

DOSE {application no. 124'1384; 
registration n<J. 736040), owned by 
Canwest (Canada) Inc. as general 
partner for and on behalf of Canwest 
Limited Partnership, registered March 
10,2009. 

DOSE (application no. 78654412; 
registration no. 3669420), owned by 
Canwest Limited Partnership by its 

·general partner Canwest (Canada) :fpc., 
registered August 18, 2009. 

DOSE (application no. 731464; 
registration no. 731464), owued by 
c·anwest MediaWorks (.Canada) Inc., 
as g~neral partner for and on behalf of 
CMWest MediaW Qrk~ Limited 
Partnership, registered December 21, 
2004. 

DOSE & DESIGN (application no. 
1241379; registratic;m no.. 736038), 
owned by Canwest (Canada) 1nc. as 
general partner for and on behalf of 
Canwest Limited Partnership, 
registered March 10, 2009. 

DOSE & DESION (application no. 
5304803.; registration no: 5J04803); 
owned by Can:West MediaWorks 
(Canada) Inc., as general partner for 
and on behalf of Can West 
Media Works Limited Partnership, 
registered November i2, 20m, 
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16. DOSE & DESIGN (application no. 
731466~ registration no. 731466), 
owned by CanWest MediaWorks 
(Canada) me., as general pa..rt.ner for 25. 
anci on behalf of CillJ. West 
MediaWorks Limited Partnership, 
registered December 21, 2004. 

17. DOSE & DESIGN (application no, 
1134975; registration no. 1134975), 26. 
owned by Can West Media Works lnc., 
registered January 8, 2008. 

18. DOSE & DESIGN (application no. 
7865.5.368), owned by CanWest 
Media Works Limited Partnership by. 
its general partners · CanWest 
Media WQrk.s (Canada) Inc., 
appU.<lation submitted.J:up.e 21,2005. 

19. DR.lV'ING (application: nc;; )142930; 
registration no. 677148), owned by 

· .. ~ ''· Canwes-t Publishing Inc., registered 
November 1:6, 2006. 

20: ' .·DRIVING (application no. 115.4138;, 
registration no. 675053),· OWlled by 

.. · Can west Publishing Inc.1 registered 
October 17, 2006. 

21. 

22. 

23. 

24. 

:ORNING.CA (application no. 
1290S74; registration no. 752522), 
owned by ·Canwest Publishing Inc., 
registered November 9. 2009. 

DRIVIN'G.CA & CAR DESIGN 
(application no. 1290372), owned by 
Canwest Publi~Jhing hie., application 
submitted Febrtia:cy 17,2006. 

EPMONTON JOURNAL (application 
no. 1()59218~ registraiion no; ;584829), 
oW]}ed by Cap.west Publi~hi,ng Inc., 
re&lstered July 9; ~Q03. 

EDMONTON RUSfiHOUR & 
DESIGN (application no. 1337246; 
registration no. 762135), owned by 
Canwest Limited Partnership by its 

TOR.;P22;:45~006&. 7 

27. 

28. 

29. 

30. 

31. 

32. 

33. 

general partner Canwest (Canada) Inc., 
registered March 19, 2010: 

FlliANCIAL POST & DESIGN 
(application no. 1103315), owned by 
CanWest Global Communications 
Corp.; application submitted May 22, 
2001. 

FP & DESIGN . (application no. 
1103314), owned by CanWest Global 
Commlll1ications Corp., application 
submitted May 22, 2001. 

FP ONLINE (appli~ation no. 0576576; 
registration no. 343353), oWned by 
4513401 Canada · In.c, registered 
August 5, 198·8. 

FRASER VALL:gY SuN (application 
no.. 1134874), own~d by CanWest 
1\ifed~aW qrks PubHcati()ns I:nc., 
appilcatlon submitted March 2:0, 2002. 

FRASER VALLEY SUN (application 
no. 1388321), owned ·by Canwest 
Publishing Inc.. application submitted 
March 20, 2008. 

HARBOUR CITY STAR (application 
no. 0828725; registration n{). 48S684), 
owned by Canwest Media Inc., 
registered.November 18, 1997. 

HOU'SEBUNTlNG. CA & DESIGN 
(application no. 1361838; registration 
no. 735941), owned by Canwest 
(Canada) Inc. as general :partner for 
and ·on behalf of Can west Limited 
Partnership, registered March 9; 2009. 

lNFOMART · {~pplicati<m no. 
OJ9:S445; registration no .. 22:4484), 
owned by Canwest Publishing Inc,, 
registered December .2, 1977. 

IN;FOMART ONLINE (appHcation no. 
0637548; registl'ation no. 380026), 
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owned by Canwest .Publishing me., 42. 
registeredFebruary lS, 1991. 

34. INFOMART ONLINE & DESIGN 
(applieation no. 0634064; registration. 
no:; 379991), owned by ~west 
Publishing· Inc., registered February 43. 
15, 1991. 

35. MONTREAt RUSHHOUR . 
(apfil~~atiQn no. 13'37:Z64; registration 
no. 7Q2l35), ov.ined b.y Canwest 
Limited :Partnership by its general 44. 
.partner Canwest (Canada) Ihc. , 
regiStered Marcli22, 20lo, 

36. NATIONAL POST (application no. 
0876463; registration no. 528677), 
owne<i by 4513401 C~ada Inc., 45. 
registered May 31,2000. 

37. NATIONAL . POST. A BET1ER 
· READ. (application no. . 1257028; 

registration no. 727619), owned by 
4513401 Canada Inc;, registered 46. 
November 3, 2008. 

.. 
38. NORTH SHORE SUN (application no. 

1134876), owned by CariWest 
Media:Works Publicatlons Inc., 
application sul:>mitted March 20; 2002. 

39~ NORTH SHORE SUN' (application no. 
1388316), owned 'by Canwest 
Publishing Inc., application. submitted 
Match. 20, .2008. 

40, OTTAWA CITIZEN & D'ESIGN 
(application no. 0852493; .registration 
no, 558482), own<;:d by Canwest 
Publishing Inc., registered February 

47. 

48. 

26, 200~. 49. 

41. OTTAWACITJZEN & OESIGN (1) 
(appli~ation no. 08S2492; .registration 
no. 558481), owned by Canwest 
Publishing Inc., registered February 50. 
26,2002. 

TOR_P2Z:4530068.7 

OTTAWA CITlZEN ·(ON . SCREEN 
bESIG:N) &, DESIGN (application no .. 
0852491; r(lgistra_tio~ :no~ S23~09), 

· o~ed by Canwe$t. Publishing ;JPc., 
registered February 24, 2000; 

OTTAWA CITIZEN ONLINE & 
DESIGN (application no. 0895609; 
registratiQ'll. ·no. 536871), ·oW!l~d by 
Canwest. :P..ublishlng · Inc., !.'~gistered 
November 7, 2ooo.. . · ·· · 

OTTAWA CITIZEN ONLINE & 
DESIGN . (applloation no. ' 85249.0; 
registration no; 518071), owned by 
Canwest P.i.lblislfing Inc., registered 
October 18, 1999. 

OTTAWA CITIZEN ONLINE & 
MAPLE LEAF DESIGN (@plication 
no. 0895610; registration no. 534098), 
owned by Canwest PublisWng Inc.~ 
registered OctOber 5, 2000. 

OTTAWA R.USHHOUR & DESIGN 
(application no. 1324620), owned by 
Canwest .Limited P.at'trtership by its · 
general partner.Canwest (Canad~t)lnc. 
, applic!ltion submitted November 17, 
2006. 

RAISE A READER & DESIGN 
(application no. 1173213; registration 
no. 613992), owned byCanwestMedia 
Inc., registered July·2, 2004; · 

RAISE•A_:.READER (application no. 
78135853), owned by PaCific 
New$papet Group Jnc., application 
submitted June 14, 2002~ 

RAlSB-A-READER .(application no. 
1129819; reaistration no. 594491); 
owned by . Canwest Media Inc;, 
registered November 12, 2003. 

RAISE-A-READERDAY(application 
110 .. 1129820; registratic>n no. 597055), 
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51. 

52. 

o'Wned by Canwest Media Inc., 
registered December 10,2003. 

RAISE-A~READER DAY (application 
no. 78135862), Owned by Pacific I 
Newspaper Group ,Inc., application 59. 
submitted June 14,2002. 

REACHCANADA (application no. 
1008866; registration no. 540673), 
owned by Canwest (Canada) Inc. as 60. 
general partner for and on behalf of 
Canwest Limited Partnership, 
registered February !, 2001. 

53. REACHCANADA . & DESIGN 61. 
:(application no. 1312082; registration 
nl). 109896), . owned. by Canwest 
(Canada) Inc. as general partner for 
and on behalf ·of' ·canwest Limited 
·Partnership, registered March 19, 62. 
2,008. 

54. REGINA RUSHHOUR (application 
no. 1337257; registration no. 762160), 

,, .owned by · Canwest Limited 63: 
. Partnership by its general partner 

· ·· · . :Can west (Canada) Tnc., registered 
March 22, 2010. · 

55. R1C1IMONO SUN (application no. 
1134873), owned by CanWest 
MediaWorks Publications Inc., 64. 
.application submitted March 20, 2002. 

56. RICHMOND SUN (application no. 
1388314), ovmed by Canwest 
Publisliing Inc., application submitted 65. 
March 20,2008. 

57. RUSH HOUR. {application no, 
1247997; registration no, 737455), 
owned by Canwest Limited 
Partnership by its general partner 
Canwest (Canada) Inc.Z, registered 66. 
Apri12, 2009. 

58. SASKATOON RUSHHOUR 
(application no. 1337262; registration 
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no. 761678), - owned by Canwest 
L.imit!!d Partnership by its general 
parfiler Canwest (Canada) · Inc., 

· , registered March 15, 2002, · 

SURREY SUN (application no. 
1134877), owned by CanWest 
Media Works Publications Inc., 
application submitted March 20, 2002. 

SURREY SUN (application no. 
1388322), owned by Canwest 
Publishing Inc., registered March 20, 
2008. 

. . 
THE DAILY COLONIST (application 
no. 442918;. registration no .. 249881), 
owned by· Canwest Publishing IDe., 
register-ed AugUSt29; 1980. · 

THE 'FINANCIAL POST (applicaticm. 
no, 0353.737; registration no. 191246), 
owned by: 4513401 Canada Inc., 
registeredMay 25, 1973. 

THE JIINANCIAL POST 
MONEYWISE MAGAZINE 
(application no. 522851; registration 
no. 316196), owned by T.he National 
Post Company, .registered July II, 
198.6. 

THE FLYER FORCE (application no. 
0522228; registration no. 310010), 
owned by Can,west Publishing Inc., 
registeredJan11ary 3, 19~6. 

Tiffi NORTH TSLANDER 
(application no. 1232214; registration 
no. 664934), , owned by Canwest 
(Canada) Inc. as genet8J. partner. for 
and on behalf of Canwest Limited 
Partnership, registered May24, 2006. 

THE-OTIAWA CITIZEN (application 
no·. 678897.8; registration no. 399443), 
owned by Canw¢'st Publishing Inc., 
registered June 19, 1992. 
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67. THE PROVINCE (application no. 
· 0700427; registration ·no, 40S219), 
owned by Canwest pUblishing Inc., 
:registered FebJ;Uary t:i, i993; · 

76. WORKING (application no, .1421.244), 
owned· by Canwest ~blishing Inc., 

. appli~a,tion sub1;llitted ~ebl1If!f.Y '9, 
. 2009. 

68. 

69. 

70. 

71. 

72. 

73. 

74. 

75. 

THE PROVINCE DESIGN 
(f\Pplication no. 08627&8; registration 
no. 5()1236), owned by · Canwest 
l'uhlishlng ln:c., regiswred September 
25, 1998 .. ,. . . 

THE VANCOUVER SUN (application 
no. 700430; registration no. 454949), 
owned by · Canwest ·PUblishing Inc., 
registered March 8; 1996. 

. THE VANCOUVEKSUN & DESIGN 
(applkation no. 854297; regi'stra:tion 
no. 50300~). o-wn~d by Canwest 
Publishing Inc., registered October 27, 
1998. .. 

THE WINDSOR STAR &. DESIGN · 
(application· no .. 779381; registration 
no. 466196). owned by Cauwest 
Pl.lblishing. Inc., regis.tered November 
22, 1996. 

TIMES COLONIST (application no. 
872040; registration no. 557462), 
owned by C!:mwest Publishing Inc., 
registered February 5, 2002. 

77. WORKING .(appli~tfon no. 12S5l87; 
registration no. 748293), owned by 
Canwest Publishing · Inc., registeted 
September 22, 2Q09. 

78. WORKING.COM (application .no. 
1427245), oWned by Canwest 
Publishing lno., application su!)initied 
February 9, 2009. · 

79. WORKING.COM . {ttpplioatlon no • 
1285192~ registration· no. 751166)~ 
'QWl'led by Canw~st Ptibllshlng Inc., 
~giste~;ed: October 26, 2009. 

Common Law Trademarks 
80. canada.com 

. 81. 

82. 

83. 

84. 

85. 

Abbotsford Times. 

Albetni Valley Times. 

Bell River, Lakeshore News 

86. 
VANCOUVER SUN (application no. 
0700431~ · registration no. 454950), s7. 
owned by Canwes.t Piiblishirrg Inc., . 

BurnabY Now. 

Calgary Flyer 'force. 

Calgary Herald. 

Campbell River Courier-Island. 

Chilliwack Times . regis.4lr:ed March .8, 1996. . 88. 

VIcTORIA TIMES (ilpplioati9ri no. -89. Comox Valley Echo. 
04429i9; regi:stration nc;, 252486),. 
owned by Canwest Pul:>lishing Jrlc., 90. De!WOp:titnist. 
registered Novembed4, 19M. · 

91. Edmonton Flyer Force. 
WINDSOR RUSHHdUR (application . 
no; 1337263; registration .no. 7.61.974) · 92. Edmonton.Jo:unial . 
. owned by Canwest Limitea 
Partnership by its general partner 93. Harbour City Star. 
Canwest (Cana®) Inc.~ registered 
March 18, 2010. 94. Kingsville Rep.ortet LartgleyAdvance. 
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95. .LaSalle Post 

96. Leader-Post. 

97: Maple Ridge Times. 

98. Nan:aimo Daily News. 

99. National Post. 

100. North. Shore News. 

101. Oceanside Star. 

102. Ottawa Citizen. 

103. Ottawa Flyer Force. 

104. Richmond News 

105. Surrey Now 

106. Tecumseh Shoreline Week 

107. The Gazette. 

108. The North Islander. 

109. The Province. 

110. The Record. 

Ill. The Sta:rPhoenix. 

112. The Vancouver Sun. 

113. The WindsorStar. 

114. Tilbury Times 

115. Times Colonist. 

116. Vancouver Courier. 

117. Westerly News. 

Domain Names 
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calgaryherald.com 
calgaryherald.mobi 
canada. com 
canspell.ca 
canwestcommunitypublishing.com 
cbilliwacktitnes.com 
comoxvalleyecho.com 
cowichanvalleydtizen.com 
delta-optimist. com 
dose.ca 
dose.com 
closemobile.ca 
dosemobile.com 
driving.ca 
edmontonjournal.com 
edmontonjournal.mobi 
fmanCialpostcom 
financialpost,mobi 
fmancialpostmag~ine.ca · 
.financialpostmagazine.com 
fpinfomart.ca 
fpi.nfoinart.com 
fpmagazine. ca 
fullcommen:t.ca 
fullcomment.com 
househunting.ca 
Infomart.ca 
Infomw"i.com 
leaderpost.com 
leader-post.com 
montreal gazette. com 
montrealgazette.mobi 
montrealgazette.net 
nanaiinodailynews.ca 
nanaimodailynews.com 
national postea 
national post.com 
nationalpost.mobi 
Iiationalpostbusiness,com 
nationalpostonline.ca 
nationalpostonline.cotn 
ottawacitizen. ca. 
ottawacitizen.com 
ottawacitizen.mobi 
ottawacitizen.net 
ottawacitizen.org 
pacificnewspapergroup.com 
pacificnewspapers.com 
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r.a.iseareader.com 
raise~~~reader .. com 
reginasun.ccim 
ri~hnlond~news.pom · 
surreynow .com 
thecalgaryherald.ca 
thecalgaryhernld.com 
theedmohtonjournal.com 
theleadetpost.coril 
thenatioilalpost.ca. 
th~otta~acitizen.ca 
tbeottawacitizen.com 
theprovince. com 
tbeprovince;:mobi · 
thestarphoeniX.com 

· thevan:couvers.un.com 
timescolonistcom 
thnes-CQlo.p.i~.com 
van,coP.:verprovinqe.com 
van,couversun.com 
vancouversun.mobi 
windsoressexnews.com 
windsorstar;com 
working.ca 
working.cori:l 
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MATERIAL ADVERSE CHANGES 
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Shared Service Agreements 

SCHEDULE7~5(4) 

MATERIAL CONTRACTS 

1. Agreement on Shared Services and Employees between the Canwest Global 
Commlltltcations ·Corp., banwest Limited Partnership, Canwe~t Media :Inc., Canwest 
Publishing ·Inc., Canwest Television Limited Partnership, and The National Post 
Company dat~d October 26; 2009. 

2. Nationa.l.Post Tra:nsition Agreement between The National Post Company a:nd Canwest 
Publishing Inc. dated October26, 2009. 

3. Executive Advisory Services Agreement between Can west Mediaworks Inc. and Canwest 
Mediaworks Lim~ted Partnership by its general partner Canwest Mediaworks (Canada) 
Inc. dated October 13, zoos. 

4. Partnership Services Agreemt;nt between :Canwest Mediaworks Inc. and Canwest 
Mei:liaworks Limited Partnership by its general partner Canwest Mediaworks. (Cana9a) 
Inc. dated October 13, 2005.. · · 

5. . Broadcast Services Agreement between Can west Limited Partnership and Can west 
Television Limited Partnership dated January 1, 2009. · 

6. Canwest Services Agreement between Canwest Mediaworks Inc. and Canwest 
Mediaworks Limited Partnership by its general partner Canwest Mediaworks (Canada) 
Inc. dated October 13, 2005. 

7. Sales Representation and Agency Services betWeen Canwest Mediaworks Inc; and 
Canwest Mediaworks Limited Partnership by its general partner Canwest Mediaworks 
(Canada) .Inc. dated October 13, 2005. 

8. Affiliation S.etvices Agreement between Can:west Mediaw<irks Itic. and Ca:nwest 
Mediaworks. Limited Partnership by its general partner Canwest Mediaworks (Canada) 
Inc. dated October 13,2005. 

9, Trademarks License Agreement amon:g Canwest Global Communications Corp., Canwest 
Mediaworks (Canada) Inc., Canwest Mediaworks Limited Partnership by its general 
partner Canwest ~ediaworks {Canada) Inc.; and Canwest Mediaworks Income Fllnd 
<iatedOctober 13,2005, 

10. Coopel;'atlon, and Confi4entiality Services amo~g Canwest Global Communications 
Corp., Canwest M.ediaworks Limited Partnership by lts general partner Canwest 
Mediaworks (Canada) lnl>.,. ancl Canwest Mediaworks (Canada) Inc. dated October 13, 
2005. . 

11. Insurance Premium. Sharing Agreement between Canwest Mediaworks Limited 
Partnership by its general partner Canwest Mediaworks (Canada) Inc. and Canwest 
Mediaworks Inc. dated October 13~ 2005. 
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12. Pension Plan Participation Agreement between Can:West Mediaworks Limited 
Partnership and CanWestMediaWorks Publications lilc. dated January 1, 2006. 

13. Employee Secondment and Cost Reimbursement Arran~ements, undat~, between 
Canwest L4-nited Partnership, Canwest . ~v~edia Inc.? ·canwest TeleviSion Lirnited 
Partnership, Canwest Publishing Inc. and National Post. 

Distribution Ar:reements 

The Following agreements for the distribution of the newspapers operated as part of the 
Business, including: 

I. Distribution Agreement between Pacific Newspaper Group, a divis~on of Ca.'1West 
MediaWorks Publications Inc. and Viking Logistics Ltd. dated March 1, 2004, as 
amended and restated as of March 1, 2007. 

2. Metro Dealer Distribution Agreement between Edmonton J oumal., a division of Can west 
Publishing Inc. and Dyuamex Canada Inc. signed February "3, 2009 and effective as of 
S~tember 1, 2008. · 

3. Metro Home Delivered Distribution Agreement between EctmontonJoumal, a·division of 
Canwest Publishing In¢. and Dynamex Canada Inc. signed February 3, Z009 and 
effective·as of September 1, 20.08. 

4. Metro Home Delivered Toploa.d Pallet Pickwup and Return Agreement between 
Edmonton: Joumal, a division of Canwest Publishing lnc. and Dynamex Canada Inc. 
signed February 3; 200.9 and effective as of September 1, 2008. · 

5. Agreement ~or Trucking and Logistic Services dated AprU 9, 2007 between Toronto Stat 
Newspapers Limited and The National Post Company:Pdnting Agreement between 
National Post Inc. (name to be. amended to the correct entity name, The National Post 
Company) and Glacier Media Inc. dated August 24, 2009· and as amended by 
Amendment No. 1 dated as <?f August 24, 2009. 

Software Agteements. Licence Agreements and Technology Agreements 

l. Agreement for the Provision of E..:mail Management Services between canwest 
Publishing Inc. and SMARTFOCUS Inc., successor to ASTECB lnterMedia, lri.c. dated 
'signed January 23;, ZQ09 .and January 28, 2009. 

2. M~ter Contract between Can West Media Works Publications lnc. and AS1ECH 
XnterMedia, Inc. dated January 1, 2008. 

3. Software :O~velopment, License and Support Agreement between ReachCanada Contact 
Centre Limited and Media Comm:and Incorporated dated December 11, 2001. 

4. Preferred Escrow Agreement among ReachCanada Contact Centre Limited, DSI 
Technology Escrow Services, Inc. and Media Command Incorporated dated December 
11,2001. 
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5. SQfuv~e U9enc~ .A.~ement between Can'west Publishing. biu, and. ppi Media GmbH 
date<! Octdl>er 23, 2008. · · 

·6. Maintenanee and S:tlpport Agreement between Canwest Publishing Inc:·and ppi Media. 
GmbH dated0Ctober23, 2008. · · 

7. Setv'~¢es Agreement between Canwest Publishing Inc. and ppi Media GmbH dated 
October 23, 2008. 

8. Master Software Licence and Services Agreenienrbetween Saxotech, 1nc. and GanWest 
Media Works Publications Inc. dated December.20, 2007. 

9. Master License and Service Agr~ment between TANSA Systems and Canwest 
Publishing Inc .. effective M~ch 5, 2008. 

1 0. Software L.ice,p.se and Services Agreement between Quark Distribution, lQ..c .. and Canwest 
Media Works Publicati;ons fuc. dated March 19,2007. 

3rd -Party Leases 

1. tease between Edmonton Journal·Gtoup Inc. A Canwest Company. and 713054 Alberta 
Ltd. dated February 28, 2001· as amended by (i) the amendment dated January 17, 2003; 
(ii) th~ rup~Q!n~mt datecl November 23, 2004; and (iii) the atttendment d(l.ted February 
10, 2006, in respect of 100()6-l 01 Street, Edmonton, AB. 

2. Lease betwe~n Stedir).g Newspapers Company and Tourism Authority dated January 1, 
2000, in respect of i922 Park St., Regina, SK. 

3. Lease between Can West Media Works Inc. and UTC Canada Corporation dated 
September l, 2006; in respect of2575 Mccullough Road, Na.naimo; BC. 

4. Lease between the Times Colonist, a division of Canwest Publishing Inc. and ·CGI 
Information Systems and Managem<;:rtt Con~ultan:ts 'lnc. dated September, 2008, in· 
respect of2621 Douglas Street, Victoria, BC. 

5. Lease between 1$0?7.5 Canada I.nc. and Sprott-Shaw College of Business Ltd. d~:~.ted May 
26, 1999, in respect of 2621 Douglas Street; Victoria, :ec. 

6. Lease betwee.n Tii!leS Colonist, a division of Canwest P11blis1Ung Inc, and Sprott. SI¥1w 
Degree College Corporatiop Ltd. dated July 1, 2007, in respect of 2621 Douglas Str~, 
V:icturia,. BC. 

7. Lease· betWeen Canwest Publishing Inc·. and Houle Printing, in refipect of 3486 Fourth 
Avenue. (documentation has notbeenprovided) 

8. Lease by Canwest Publishing Inc., in respect of Unit B2, 2575 McCullough Road . 
. (documentation has no.t been provided) 
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9. Lease between Canwest Mediaworks Publications Inc. and The National Post Company 
dated October J 3, 2005 as assigned to National Post Inc. on October 26, 2009, in respect 
of 1450 Don Mills Road, Ontario, M3B 2X7. . 

10. Lease between Can west Publishing lnc. and Canwest MediaJnc. dated October 13, 2005, 
in respect of 1450 bon Mills Road, Ontario, M3B 2X7. . 

Other Material Agreements 

1. Capital Equipment Loan Agreement between Southem Lithoplate, Inc. and The 
Edmonton Journal, a division of Canwest Publishing Inc. dated March 15, 2005 

2. Capital Equipment Loan Agreement between Southern Lithoplate, Inc. and The 
Star Phoenix, a division of Canwest Publishing Inc. dated April 1, 2005 

3" Capital Equipment Loan Agreement between Southern Lithoplate, Inc. ·and The Gazette, 
a division of Canwest Publishing Inc. dated September 28, 2006. · 

4. Printing Agreement with Torstar Corporation and The National Post Company dated 
Jan11ary 4, 2002, as amended March ro, 2009. 

5.. Master Services Agreement and Statement of Work between Can west Publishing Inc. and 
Affinity.Expr~ss, Inc. dated March 24, 2009. 

·' .. 
6. IntercompailY Loan agreement between 4513401 Canada Inc. and Canwest faolishlng 

Inc. dat~d October30, 2009. · 

7. · Promissozy Note between 4513401 Canada Inc. (now National Post Inc.) and Canwest 
. ,, .• Publishing Inc./Publications Canwest Iiw. in the ttmoimt of Cd.il, $!3,000,000.00, dated 

· October jO, 2009. · 

8. Amvnded ~d Restated L}> Management Incentive Plan* 

9. Senior Credit'Agreement * 

10. DIP CreditAgreement * 

ll. Agreements between the (,p Entities and The Bank of Nova Scotia with respect to cash 
itlailageinent obli,gations 

12. LP S,Upport Agreement dated Januaq 8, 2010 between the LP Entities and the 
Administrative Agent * 

13. Engagement Jetter dated.as of November 1, 2009 among Canwest LP, CRS Inc; and Gary 
~~· . 

14. Engagement letter dated as of October 1, 2009 among Canwest LP, CPI and RBCCM * 
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SC:aED"QLE 7~6(2) 

LABOuR.MATl)]~;RSAND EMPL()YE~·CO'NT~CfS 

1; Collectiye Agreemenf$ . 

British Cf?lumliia; Lower Mainland 

1. Collective Agreement between Abbotsford Times, a division of Can West Medi.aWorks 
Publications Inc. and· Communications,· Energy and Paperworkers Union of Canada, 
Local2000, dated August 22, 2005. 

2. Collective Agreement at the Burnaby NOW, Coquitl.am NOW, and Royal City Record 
between Communications; -Energy and Paperworkers Union of Canada; .Local 2.1100 and 
NOW Newsp~pers, a division-ofCatiWest MediaWotks Publications Inc., dated January 
1; .2007. . . 

3. Collective Agreement at the Surrey/North Delta NOW between Communic!Uions; Energy 
and Paperworicex:s Union of Canada, Loca12000 and Surrey NOW, a division of Can West 
Media Works Publications Inc.,.dated January 1, 2007. 

f}ritish Columbia. VancoUyer 

4. Collective Agreement between Communications; Energy and Paper-Workers Union of 
Cana4a; Loc~ 2000 and the Nanaimo Daily News, a division of Canwest Publishing Inc., 
dat~d June .6, 2008, 

5. Collective Agreement bet:vveen Conununications, Energy and. Paperworkers Union of 
C!Ulada, Local1000 and the Nanaimo Daily News, a division .of C1:1nwestPub!ishing Jnc., 
effective June 6; 2008. ' 

6. Collective Agreementbetween Communications; Energy and PapvrworkersOnlon, Local 
525G and the Nanaitri.o Daily News, a division of Can west Publishing Inc., effective Jtme 
6, 2008. 

7. · Collective Agreement between the Cowichan Valley Citizen and Victoria~Vancouver 
Island . Newspaper Guild, Lo.cal 30223 of the Newspaper Guild, Sector· of the 
Communications Workers of America, effective March 1, 2007. 

8. Collective A-greement between The Campbell River Courier-Islander, a division of 
Ca11west Publishing lno. ®d Comml.lnications, Energy and Paperwor)(ers Union of 
Canada, Local2000. dated.Aptill, 2,008 . 

.9. Collective Agreement between ;Comm.unicati.o11s; Energy and Paperworkers Union, Local 
525G and Albel1)i YaJl!':Y 'I;inws, .Port A.lber:ni Group Inc;, a Canwest Con1pap.y, dated 
May l; 2008. 

10. Collectiveagryement between Coll~ge Printers Ltd. and CEP .Loc~ 2()00, Pre--Pres.s l;J).lit 
(June l, 2006 - Ma,y 31~ 2009). · · 
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11. Collective agreement between College Printers Ltd. and CEP Local 25G, Pressroom Unit 
(June 1, 2006- May31, 2009). 

12. Collective agreement between College Printers Ltd. and CEP Local 525G, Bindery Unit 
(May 1, 2006 ~ Aprii 30, 2009), 

Brldsh (;olumbiq, Vir;toria 

13. Collective Agreement between the Victoria Times Colonist, a division of CanWest 
MediaWorks Publications Inc. and the Victoria-Vancouver lsland Newspaper Guild, 
chartered as Local 30223 of the Newspaper Guild, sector of the Communications 
Workers of America, effective January 2, 2007. 

14. Memorandum of Agreement between Victoria Tiines Colonist, a division of Can West 
MediaWorks Publications Inc. and the National Guild of Canadian Media Manufacturing, 
Professional and Service Workers/Conunllliications Workers of America (CWA 30403 
British Columbia), effective January 2, 2007. 

15. Newspaper Agreement be1;W~n Victoria Times Colonist Gtoup Inc., a division of 
Can West Meclia)Vorks Publica.tions Inc. and Cotnmtl11ications, Energy and Papetworkers 
Union of Canada, Local 2000, dated January2, 2007. · 

309 

16. Agreement b6tween Victoria Times Colonist, a .division -of CanWest MediaWork:s~ ---··- ---·
Publications Inc. and· ·communicati<?ns, Energy and Paperworkers Union of Canada, 
Local2000 (Platemaking Department), effective January 2, 2007. 

17. Agreement between Victoria Times Colonist, a division of CanWest MediaWorks 
. Publications Inc. and Communications, Energy and Paperworkers Union of Canada, 

··· 'Local2000 (Pressroom Dep~ment), .effective January 2, 2007. 

British Columbia, Pacific Newspaper Group 

18. Collective Agreement between Pacific Newspaper Group, a division of Cal).West 
Media Works. Publications Inc. and Communications, Energy and Paperworkers Union of 
Canada, Local 2000 (all units: Granville Square; Composing Room; Electrical; 
Mechaili.cal; Mailroom; Platemaking; Pressroom), dated Apriltl; 2007, 

Alberta 

19. Collective Agreement between the Calgary Herald, a division of Can West Media Works 
Publications Inc. and Co:mmunicationsi Energy and Papetworkets Union of Canada, 
Local 34G (Distribution Centt•e Workers, Dispatch/Loading Dock, Press Janitors, 
Machine Shop), dated Aprill, 2007. 

20. Collective Agreement between the Calgary Herald, a division of Can West MediaWotks 
Publications Inc; and Cortununications, Energy and Paperworkers Uniol;J of C~ada, 
LocaJ 340 {Press Room, Platemaking Department, Distribution Centre - Mailers/Mailer 
Assistants, Newsprip.t Warehouse), dated Aprill, 2007. 
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21. CPTU Collective Agreement between the Calgary Herald, a 'division of CanWest 
MediaWorks Publications !n.c, and Calgary Print.ingTra.des Vnion, Locl:l! No. 1l'dated 
July 1, 2007. . . . . 

22. Agreement betwee.n the Edmonton Journal and Communications, Energy and 
Paperworkers Union of Canada, Local255G, dated August 9, 2007 and effective January 
1,2007. 

23. Ag(~ment between the Edmonton Journal and· Connnwlicaiions, E~ergy and 
· Paperworkers Union of Canada, Lo·cal255G, d.ated Apri16, 2008-and·effectiveJanumr 1, 
2008. . . . . 

Saskatchewan 

24. Collective Agreement between Leader~Post, a division of CanWei>t Media.Wotks 
Publications In<>. and Saskatchewan Media Guild, Local 30199 (CWA), effective 
November 2, 2005 .. 

25. Collective Agreement between Leader-Post, a division of CanWest MediaWorks 
Publications Inc. and Communications, Energy and Paperworkers Union of Canada, 
Local 750, dated December 10, 2008 and effective September 2, 2008. 

Ottawa Citizen. Ontario 

26. MemorandlJm Agreement between ·the Ottawa Citi~n. a division of Ca,nWest 
Media Works Pubiications Jnc. and the Teamsters/Graphic Comm\111lcations Conference, 
Locil14lM1 effuctive January: 1, .2007. 

27. Agreement betWeen the Ottawa CitiZen Group Inc. and Corimiunicatiorts, Energy and 
Paperworkers Union ofCanada, Local87M, effective January 1,2008. 

28. Agreement between the Ottawa Citizen Group Inc. and the Ottawa Newspaper Guild, 
Local 30205 ofCW A, dated September 17, 2008. 

Windsor Star. Ontario 

29. Collective Agreement between the Windsor Star, a division of Can west Publications Inc. 
and National Automobiles, Aerospace, Transportation and General Workers U.nion of 
Canada, CAW and its Lqe,!U. 240 {Advertising Unit), effective January 1,2008, 

30. Collective Agreement between the Windsor Star, a division of Can west P~Jblications Inc. 
and National Automobiles, Aerospace, Transportation an(! General Workers Union of 
Canada, CAW and its Local240 (Business Office Unit), effective January 1, 2008. 

3 L Memorandum of Agreement between the Windsor Star, a. division of Canwest 
Publications Inc. and National AutomobileS, Aerospaee, Transportation and General 
Workers Dillon of Canada, CAW and its Local 240 (Editorial and Reader Sales and 
Service Units), effective January 1, 2008. 
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32. Collective Agreement between the Windsor Star, a division of Canwest Publications Inc. 
and Communications, Energy and Paperworkers Union of Canada, Local 5170 
(Electronic Pre-Press), effective January 1, 2008. · · 

33. Collective · .. A~greement betv.;een COn1-lrrtunications, Energy ~"ld. Paperrrorkcrs U:n.ion of 
Canada, Local 517G (Engravers) and the Windsor Star, a division of Canwest 
Ptiblicaticms Inc., effective January l, 2008. 

34. Contract between Communications, Energy and Paperworkers Union of Canada, Local 
5170 (Press, Maintenance and Dock Workers) EUld the Windsor Star, a. division of 
CanwestPublications Inc., effective January 1, 2008. 

35. Mailer and Inserter Contract between 1NG Canada/CWA Union No. 30553 and the 
Windsor Star, a division of Canwest Publications Inc., effective January 1, 2008. 

Quebec 

36. Memorandum Agreement between Montreal Gazette Group Inc., a Canwest Company 
and Montreal Newspaper Guild, T.N.G. - C.W.A. Local 30111 (Editorial and Inside 
New~paper Sales Unit), dated August 18, 2005 and effective April!, 2005. 

37. Agreement between Montreal Gaz~tte and Cotrununications Workers of America (RSS), 
expiring June 1, 2008 [this Agreement is identical to item 36 above]. 

38. Memorandum .Agreement between the Gazette, a cJivisiol) .of Can West Media Works 
Publications Inc. and the .Montreal Newspaper Guild, Local 30111, effective March 4, 

.:: . . 20.07. 

39. .MemorandUm.. Agreement between. the Gazette, a division of CanWest MediaWorks 
Publications Inc. and the Montreal Neweypaper Guild, Local 30111, the Newspaper 
Guild!CWA (Business Office Unit), dated December 20, 2006 and effective July 25, 
2006. 

40. Memorandum Agreement between the Gazette, a division ofCanwest Publishing lnc. a:nd 
Mop.tteal Newspaper Guild,· CW A/SCA Canada, Local 30111, effective June 2, 2008. 

41. Memorandum Agreement between 1he Gazette; a division of Can west Publishing Inc, and 
Montreai Newspaper Gujld, CW A/SCA Canada (Local 30111) (Classified Advertisement 
Unit), dated December 15, 2008 and effective January 1, 2008. 

42. Memorandum Agreement between the Gazette, a division of CanWest MediaWotks 
Publications Inc. and Teamsters/Graphic Commwrications Conferei}ce, Local41 M, dated 
October 3,2006 and effectiveAugust6, 2006. 

43. Collective Agreetnent between the Gazette, a division of CanWest MediaWorks 
Publications Inc. (Composing Room) and Loo.all45 of the Communications, Energy and 
Paperworkers Union ofCanada, dated April 29, 2008 and effective July 19,2006. 
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Pension Plans 

SCHEDULE 7.7(1) 

LP BENEFIT PLANS 

l. Canwest Pub1ications Inc. Retil'ement Plan, FSCO Registration No. 1077049 (DB, and 
DC Component to be effective May 1, 2010). 

2. Canwest Pension Plan for Vancouver Island Employees, B.C. Registration No. P086435 
(DB Emd DC). 

3, Canwest Windsor Star Group Inc. Pension Plan, FSCO Registration No. 1077064 (DB). 

4. Pen8ion Plan for the Employees of the SaskatOon Star Phoenix and the Regina.Leader-
Post; Saskatchewan Registration N6. · P.91280 (DC}. Canada Revenue Agency 
Registration No; 1075670. 

5. Pension Plan for Employees ofCanwest Interactive Inc., FSCORegistration No. 1019660 
(DC). Closed to New Members. 

6. Lower Mainland RRSP. Policy No. GAl 0027, Administrative Contract No. 6632:3•G. 

1. National Post Retirement Plan- FSCO Registration No. 1075928 (DB). 

Benf!:Ot Plans 

. 8. Canwest Publishing lnt: .. Hospital and Major MediCal ·Plan, Maimlife Financial Contract 
Ntmiber ASO 84335; 84335~A, 84335-B. 

9, Canwest Publishing lnc .. Dental Plan, Manulife Financial Contract Number ASO 84336, 
84336-A, 84336-B. 

10. Canwest PUblishing Inc. Retiree Life Insurance, Manulife Financial Contract Number 
ASO 84343, 84343-A, 84343•B. 

11. Canwest Publishing Inc .. Retiree Medical .Plan, Manulife Financial Contract NUl)lber 
AS() 84344, '84344-A, 84344-B. 

12. Canwest Publishing In~. Hospital, Major Medical and Dental, ManuH:(e Financial 
Contract Number ASO 84344. 

13. Canwest Publishing Inc. Weekly Indemnity, Hospital and Major Medical, Manulife 
Financial Contract Num'ber ASO 84337. 

14. Canwest Publishing Inc. Dental, :tvfanulife.Financial Contract Number ASO 84338. 

15. Canwest Publishing Inc. Group Benefits Policy for Life, Accidental Death & 
Dismemberment, Dependent Life, Manulife Financial Policy Nmnber GL & GH 39093, 
39093-A, 39093-B. 
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Hi. Cf!nwest Publishillg ·hie. ·Group Benefits Polley :for Employee Optional Life; Spousal 
Optional I;.ife and:Dependept Optional Life, Mimulife Financilil Policy Number GL 
39094, 39094-A, 39094-B. . . 

17. Canwest Publishing Inc. Group Benefits Policy for Voll.Ultary Accidental Death & 
Dismembennerit, Manulife Financial Policy Number GH 39095, 39095-A, 39095-B. 

18. Canwest Publishing Inc. Group Benefits Policy for Travel Accident (Accidental Death & 
Dismeinbennent), Manulife Financial Policy Number GH 39096, 3'9096•A, 39096-B. 

19. Canwest Publishing Inc. Group Benefits Policy for Long Tenn Disability, ManJ!life 
Financial Policy Number GH 39097, 39097-A, 39097-B. 

20. Canwest Publi~hing Inc, Group Benefits Policy' for Optional Long Term Disability; 
Manullfe Financial Policy Number GB 39098, 3909&-A, ~9098~B. 

21. Sun Life Financial Lop.g Term Disability, Policy Nmnber 083448. 

22. PNG Self Insured LTD. Plan. 

23, Lower Mainland Publishing, Group Benefits Policy for Basic Life, Optional Employee 
Life, Optional Oepen:dant Life, AD&D, Weekly Indemnity; Health and Dental, Sun Life · 
Financial Contract PoijcyNurnber Z3448. 

24. Pacific Newspaper Qroup; a division o:f Canwest Publishlnglnc., Group Benefits Policy 
for Ex.tended Healthc~,~Te, Pacific Blue Cross·Contr.aCt Index OOi 97. 

25. Times Colonist, a division of Canwest Publishing Inc. Group Benefits .Policy for 
Extended Healthcare and Dental, Pacific Blue Cross Contract Index .06884. · 

26. Southam Publishing (B.C.) Ltd. and subsidiary or affiliated companies. Group Benefits 
Policy for Extended Healthcare, Pacific Blue Cross Contract Index 05400. 

27. Campbell River Courier, a diVision of Canwest Mediaworks Publications Inc., Group 
Benefits Policy for Extended Healthcare, Pacific Blue Cross Contract Index 00936. 

28. Canwest Publishing Inc. Chartis Policy for War.Risk coverage SR-G9029962. 

Mttr.lti--E,mployer Plans' 

29. All Mul~Employer Plans that the LP Entities are required to contribute are pursuant to 
collective agreements including but not limited to the :following Pacific Blue Cross plans: 
(a) Nanaimo -.Dental ?,nd Extended Health- Division Q3331S; (b) Campbell River
DentaL!Uld Extended Health- Diy~sion 0~3.:10~; (c) College Printers- De11tal and 
Extended l'!ealth- Division 033305; (d) College Printers~ Dental and Extended Health
Division: 0411 92~ (e) Victoria Tim~ ~Dental and Extendeq Beaith - Divi;:;ion 033324; 
and (h) Victoria Times -Dental-Division 000402. 
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SCHEDULE 7,7(9) 

POST =RETIREMENT BENEFITS 

I. Canwest Publishing Inc. Retiree Life Insurance> Manulife Financial Contract.Number 
ASO 84343, 84343-A, 84343-B. 

2. Cauw~t .Pt:~blishing Inc. Retiree Medical Plan, Manulife Financial Contract Number 
ASO 84344, 84344-A, 84344-.-B. 

3. The pension plans and RRSP plan listed on Schedule7.7(1) under "Pcnsi.on Plans". 

4. Retiree Life for the first 4 years of Retirementfall under Policy 39093, 39093-A, 39093-
B with a reducing life schedule. 
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SCHED'ULll: 9.13 

JIOLDCO SRAREPROVISIONS. 

SCHEDULEATO ARTICLES· OF AMENDMENT 

The .Corporation ls authorized to issue. an unlimited number of voting common shares to be 
designated. as Class C voting coinmon shares and an unlhnited number oflim1ted voting cmnmon 
shai~s to be desi~ted as Cl~s NC limited voting comm.on shares. The ;rights, privll~ges, 
restdctiQns a11d conditions attaching to the Class C voting commQn shar~s and the Class NC 
limited voting cominon shares are as follows: 

1. INTERPRETATION· 

1.1 :Oefinitions 

For purposes of the Articles, the following terms have the following meanings: 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

(f) 

(g) 

(h) 

(i) 

"Affiliate" of a person meMs any person that directly or indirectly controls, is controlled 
by, or is tmder cmrunon contro1 with, that person; 

"Aggregate Votes" means the aggregate of the votes attached to ali issued and 
outstanding Voting Shares of the Corporation that may ordinarily be cast to elect 
directors of the Corporation; 

"CBCA" means the Canada Business Corporations Act, R.S.C., 1985, c.C~44, as the 
same.may be amended, Sllflplemented or replaced, from time ~o time; 

"CBCA RegUlations" means· 'arty regulations promulgated from time to time under the 
CBCA; 

''control" of a person by .another person means the second petson directly or indirectly 
possesses i;he power to direct or cause the direction of the management and policies ofthe 
first person, w)lether through the ownership of securities, by contract or by any other 
means ao,d ''controlled by'' and "under cotllll1on control with" have corresponding 
meanings; 

"Conversion Period" means the period of time commencing on the Offer Date and 
terminating on the Expiry Date; 

"Converted Shares" means Voting Common Shares resulting from the conversion .of 
Limited Voting Commofi Shares into Voting Common Shares pursuant to paragraph 
3.5(h)(i); 

. "B()ar<J of D.ixectors" means ihe board of directors of the Corporation; 

"Exclusionary Offer" means a Voting Common Share Offer, made by an Offeror that: 

(i) must, by reason of requirements of applicabie securities legislation or of a stock 
exchange on which the Voting. Common Shares are listed; be made to all o:r 
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G) 

(k) 

(1) 

(in) 

,~- (n) 

-/ (o) 

(p) 

(q) 

(r) 

(s) 

(i) 

- 2-

substantially all of the holders of Voting Cotnmon Shares who are in a province 
or territory of Canada to which such requirements apply; and 

(ii) is not made concurrently with an offer to purchase the Limited Voting Common 
Share.s at a price equal to th<:: :offer Price and that is identical to the Votil)g 
Common Share Offer in terms of the percentage of outstanding shares of each 
class to be taken up {exclusive of shares of each c1a_ss owned immediately before 
the offer by the Offeror) and the form or forms of consideration offered and in all 
other material respects ( exc;ept with respect to the conditions to the Offeror's 
obligation to take up and pay for Voting Common Shares that may be attached to 
the Voting Comrrwn Share Offer), and that has no conditfon attached other than 
the right not to take up and pay for Limited Voting Common Shares tendered if 
no Voting Common Shares are purchased under the Voting Common Share Offer. 

"E:xpiey Da.te"· means the last date on which holders of Voting Coniinon Shares may 
accept an Exclusionary Offer in accordance With its terms; 

''l'tA" means fue :fncom:e Tax Act, R.S.C., 1985, c. 1 (Sth Supp~), as the same roay be 
amended~ supplemented or replaced, from time to time; 

"Limited Votfng Common Shares'' means the Class NC limited voting cotWUon $ares 
in the share capital of the Corporation; 

"Non•Canadian" means a :person who is, or is controlled by, a citizen or su:bject of a 
COUD:try other than Canada; · 

''Offer Date;' means the date on which an E~clusionary Offer is made; 

·~Offeror'' means a person that makes an offer to purchase Voting Common Shares, and 
includes any Affiliate or "associate" (as defined in :the CBCA) of suc)l. pe,rs<)p or any 
other pets on that is :disclosed ill the offering document relating to such offer to be acting 
j'ointly or in concert with such first meptioned person, but excludes the Coiporation; 

"Offer Pri,ce" means the price per share offered for Voting·Conunon Shares under a 
Voting Common Share Offet; 

"pers!>n1' includes an individual, corporation, partnership, unincorporated organization, 
association, entity, government or agency thereof, trustee, executor, adniinistrator and 
otb,er legal representative; · 

''Re-Conversion" has the meaning given to it in paragrf.l,ph 3.5(b)(iii)(C); 

"Tr~ns(er Agent" .means the transfer agent and the registrar of the Voting Shares of the 
Corporation and, in the absence of a transfer ::tgent, means the Corporation; 

"Voting Common Sbare Offer" .means an offer to purchase Voting Common Shf\l'ell and 
includes any amendment or variation to a previous offer to purchase Voting Common 
Shares except an amendment or variation comprised solely of a change to the conditions 
to the Offeror1s obligations to take up and payfor Voting Common Shares attached to the 
Voting Common Share Offer; · 
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(u) "Voting Common $hares" means the Class ~ voting Mmmon shares in the share capitiil 
of the Corporation; and · 

(v) l'Voting Shares" means the Voting COmmon Shares and. the Linii.ted Voting Co~on 
Shar~s in the share c:~pital of the Corporation and includes any security tmrr.~mtly 
convertible into any such share. and currently exercisable options and :rights to acquire 
any suchBbare or any su~h convertible security . 

1.2 . Undefined Terms 

All tenns used herein tliat are not defined- herein shall have the meanings ascribed to them in the 
CBCA. Any provisi<>n herein sh~ll be rea~ so as to be consister1t with the C;BCA. 

2. VOTiNG COMMON S.QARES 

Subject to the rights, privileges, restrictions and conditions which .attach to the shares of any 
other class, the Voting Common Shares, as a class, shall have attached thereto the following 
.rights, privileges, re.stric.tions a.tJ.d eonditions. 

2;1 Voting 

The holders of the Voting Common Shares shall be entitled to receive notice of and to attend all 
meetings of shareholders of th_e Corporation; except class meetings of othe.r classes of 
shareholders, and at all such meetings shalt be entitled to one vote in respect of -each r;baJ:e held 
by such holder. 

2.2 Dividends. and Distributions 

Subject to applicable law, the Boatd of Directors may at any time or from time to tune declare 
non-cumulativ~ dividends to the holders of Voting Com.n1on Shares in such amolints as the 
directors at SJlCh time or times detennine, out of moneys of the Corporation properly applicable 
to the payment of dividends. The Voting Common Shares and Limited Voting Common Shares 
shall rank equally as to dividends on a share for share basi$ Md all dividends dt::clared in. any 
fiscal year of the Corporation shall be deClared in equal amounts per share on all V otin.g 
Common Shares and Limited Voting Common Shares then .outstandfug, without prefer~nce or 
distinction; · · · 

2.3 Subdivision or Consolidation 

No subdivision qr cori.Solidi:rtion of the Voting Conunon Shares shall occur unless, 
simultaneously, the Voting Co1JUI1on Shares and the Li.rrHted Voting Common Shares are 
subdivided or consolidated in the same manner, so as to maintain and preserve the respective 
rights ofthe holders of the shares ofeach of the s.aid classes. 

2.4 Liquidation, Di!lsolution. or Winding,.up 

In the event of the-liquidation, diss:ol:ution or winding-up of the Corporation or other distribution 
ofproperty or assers of the Cow.o.ration among its shareholders for th~ purpose of winding~up itS 
aff'iJ.jrs, the hold~rs ot the Vqf,ing Common Shares and the holders of the Limite.<! Voting 
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Common Shares shall participate ratea]:,ly1 share and ~hare alike, without any further preference 
or·distinction. · 

2.5 Conversion 

(a) Automatic 

(b) 

3. 

Any issued and outstanding Voting Common Share shali b~ converted into one Limited 
Voting Common Share; automatically and without any further act of the <;orporation or 
the holder, if such Voting Common Share is or becomes beneficially owned or 
controlled, directly or indirectly, by a Non- Canadian. 

Optional Conversion 

A holder of Voting Common Shares shall have the option at any time to convert so:me or 
all of such shares into Limited Voting Shares on a one-for-one basfs. This. conversion 
right may be exercised by notice in Writing given 'to the Transfer Agent, accompanied by 
the certificate or certificates representing .the Voting Common Shares in respect ofwhich 
the holder thereof desires to exercise such right of conversion. Such notice must be 
signed by the holder or its duly authorized attorney and must specify the nun'iber of 
Voting Conunon Sh~;~res which th~ hol~r desires to have converted. If less than all the 
Voting. Co~Ol) Shares represented by any certificate .or certificates accompa:nying any 
such notice are to be converted, the holder. will be entitled to receive, at the expense of 
the Corporation, a ·new certificate representing the Voting Common Shares comprised in 
the cet.t,ificate or certificates s\U'rertdered a!3 aforesaid which are not to be converted. On 
-~Y. c'ortversion ofVotii!.g ColilltJon.Shares~ :the shaJe certificates representing the Limitetl 
Voting Common Share.s resulting therefrom will be' issued in the name of the holder of 
the Voting Conunon Shar~ converted or, subject to payment by the holder of any stock 
transf~ ·or other applicable ~xes, in the name of such person as the holder may direct in 
writing. The right of a holder of Voting Cotnn1on Sha:res to convert the same .into 
Limited Voting Common Shares wiil be deemed to have ·been exerCised, and the holder 
ofVoting. Corinnon Shares to be converted (or any person in whose name such holder of 
Voting Common Shares will have directed certificates representing Lbnited Voting 
Common Shares to be isSiled)'will be deemed to have become a holder of Limited Voting 
Ceromon Shares of record for a:Il purposes on the date of surrender of the certincate 

· representing the Voting. Common Shares to be converted. accompanied by notice in 
writing as refen·ed to above, notwithstanding any delay in the delivery of the certincate 
represe~ting the Limited Voting Common Shares into which such Voting Common 
Shares l:tave been converted. 

LIMITED VOTING COMMON SHARES 

Subject to the rights, privileges, restrictions and conditions which a~ach to any other class of 
shares, the Limited Votlng Common Shares shall, as a class, have the following rights, 
privileges; restiictions, and conditions: 

3.1 Voting 
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The ~ol~ers~ of 't}le ;L4ffited Voting Coriunon Shares shaU be entitled to receive notice of and to 
attend all. meeth').gs of ~hareholders of the Corporation, except class meetings pf other classes of 
share,holders. · · · · · · · 

lbe Limited Voting Commott Shares: shall carry one vote per Limited Voti-ng Common &hare, 
unles.s: 

{a) 

·(b). 

:the number of -issued· and outstanding lJ.mited Voting Common Shares exceeds49.9% of 
th~ 'total number of ali ~ss~ed and outstanding Voting Shares; or . 

the total nmnb.er Of votes tJ}at may be cast by or on behalf ofholders of Limited Voting 
·Common Shares .Present at any meeting .of holders of Voting Shares exceeds 49.9% of 
the total number of votes .that may be cast by all holders of Voting Shares present and 

· entitled to vote at such meeting. 

If either of the above~noted thres~olds is surpassed at any time, the vote attached to each Limited 
Voting Common Share will decrease automatically and without fuz:ther ~tor fom).ality, to equal 
ihe m~in).mu pern:iitted vote per Limited Voting Common Share•&S indieated below. Under the 
circumStanCe described. in subpanigraph (a) above, the Limited ·voting Common Shares as a 
class cannot carry more than 49.9% of the Aggregate Votes. Under the circutn.stance described 
in subparagraph (b) above, the.Limited Voting Coll111'lon Shares· as a class cannot; for the 
applicable shareholders' meeting. catty /ilo(e ·than 49.9% of the toW: munber of votes that can be 
cast lit ih~ meetin~. · 

3.2 . Dividends 

Subject to applicable law, the Board ofDitectors may at any time or from time to time declare 
non-c\l'l1J.ulative dividends to the holders of Limited Voting Common Shares in such amounts as 
the ditectors at such time or times determine,· out of moneys of the Corporation properly 
applicable to the payment of dividendS. The Voti11g Common Shares and. Limited Voting 
Common Shares shall rilnk equally as to dividends on a share for share baSis and all dividends 
declared 'in any fiscal year ofthe Cotporati'oti· shall ~· declared in equal amollltt& p.er share on an 
Voting Corn.tnon . Shares. and Limited Voting Common Shares then outstanding> without 
preference or distinction. 

3.3 Subdivislon or Consolblatil!n 

No subdivision or consolidation of the Limited Voting Common Shares shall occur unless, 
simultaneously, the Limited Voting Common Shares and the Voting Common Shares are 
subdivideci or consolidated in the same manner, so as to maintain and preserve the relative rights 
of the holders of the shares of each of the said classes. · 

3.4 Liquidation, Dissolutionpr Win<Ung-u,P 

In the event of the l~qui4atiop., dissolut~on or windin~·up of the Corporation or other <Ustri.bution 
of property or assets .of the Corporation among its shareholders for the puwose of wirxding·up its 
affairs, the .holders of the Voting Common Shares and the holders of the Limited Voting 
Common. Shares shall participate ~teably, sbm'e and share alike, without any· further. preference 
ot distinction. 
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3.5 .. Cvnv~rsifm 

(c) Automa.tic 

Each issued an€1 outstanding Limited Voting Common Share shall 'be automatically 
converted into one Voting Common Share without any further act oil the part of the 
Corporation or ofthe holder, if: 

(i) 

(ii) 

such Limited Voting Common Share is or becomes beneficially oWned and 
controlled, directly or indirectly, by a person that is not a Non-Canadian unless 
such Limited Voting common share resulted from the exercise of a right described 
in section 2.5(a); or 

(A) the provisions contained in section 19 of the IT A are repealed and not 
replaced with otber similar provisions in th~ ITA or tlther ~pplicable legislation; 
and {B) there is no Canadi~ federal or provincial law aPplicable to tbe 
Corpp~a,tion presct;iped for the pJll'Poses of subsection 46(1) or paragraph 
114(1)( c) .of the CECA or any other similar provision in the CBCA or the CB.CA 
Regulatiens. · 

(d) Up~n the :Milin.g Of an Exclusionary' bffer 

(i) 

(ii) 

TbR_P2Z:453006&.7 

Conversion Right 

Upon the mllldng of an Exclusk>nary Offer, a,bolder of Limited Voting Cc>mmon 
Shares hrunhe right; at the holder's option, at ·any time during the Conversion 
P~~od to convett fl11 or ll. part of l!Ucb Limited Voting Conunon Shares on the 
W;r:tAs artd conditions set fonh herein into fully .P&id and non·(l~sessable Voting 
Common $hares on the basis of one Voting qommon Shl:l.te for each Limited 
Voting Common Share so converted. 

. . 
Conversion Procedure 

The conversion right provided for in paragraph 3.5(P)(i) ·may be exercised by 
notice in writing given to the Transfer Agent, accompanied by the certificate· or 
certificates representing the Lhnited Voting Common Shares in respect of which 
the' holder thereof desires to exercise such right of conversion. Such. notice must 
be signed by the holder or its duly authorized attorney and must specify the 
nQmber of Limited Voting Common Shares which the holqer desires to have 
converted. If iess thiU). all the Limited V pting Comrn~m Shares represented by any 
certificate or certificates accompanying any such notice are to be converted, the 
holder will be entitled to receive, at the expense of the Corporation, a new 
certificate representing the Limited Voting Common Shares comprised in the 
certificate or certificates surrendered as aforesaid which are not to be converted. 
On any conversion of Limited Voting Conui1on Shares pursuant to the right in 
paragr&ph 3.5.(b)(i), the· shate .certifi-cates representing tlle Converted Shares will 
be issued in: the name of the holder .of the Limited Voting Corinnori Shares 
converted. The right. of a holder of Lirriited Voti~g Common Shares. to convert 
the sameinto Voting Common Shares will be deemed to have been exercised, and 
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the: llold~r .of Limited Voting Cotninon Shares to b~ conv¢ed will be deemed to 
have become a holder of V oti.tig Comm.ori Shares of record.: for all purposes O!.l the 
date ot surreridet .of the certificate represeD:tiiig thii Limited "Votitlg 'Conurion: 
Shares .to be· converted .accoi:npan:ied by notic·e in wr.iti:t)g ·~· referred t<'> ~bov~~ 
notw.itb:.standfu;g any -d¢lay in. th~ · deltvery of the e¢rti;ficate representing the 
Voting; Common Shares mto whlcll. such L:i.mited Voting Oommqp, S)i~es have 
beert COUYerted; . 

. (iii) Fur!her Elections 

. An election by ll holder of J_,in:iited .:Voting Co~on Shares . to exercise the 
cmwersion right provided for in paragraph 3.5(b)(i) shall also constitute 
irrevocable elections by such holder: · · 

(A) 

(B) 

(C) 

to deposit the Converted Shares under the Exclusionary Offer 
(subject to such holder's right subsequently to withdraw such 
Cciriverted Shares from the Exclusionary Offer in accordance with 
the tenn·!> :thereof and !;ippHcab,le law); · 

to appoint a Canadian trustee (as desi~ted by the· Corpon.tkm) t;lS 

the agent, attorney .and attorney·in~fact of the holder iri. tesp~ct of 
the Converted Shares, with full power of supstitution, (such power 
of attorney being coupled with an interest, being irrevocable) to, in 
the nan1e. of, and on behalf of, the holder during the Conversion 

. . Period, vote such Converted Shares. at a,ny meeting or meetings 
(whether annual, special or otherwise) of holders of Votii);g 
Common Shares, and to revoke any and. all other authority, 
wh~fP,er as agent, attorneyj a®mey~i;n.factj proxy or otherwise, 
co!Jf(lrreg or agtt<ed: tp l;Je c;onferr~d ~y the holder at a,nytime with 
respe~t to the Converted Shares or any of them and io. covenant 
that no subsequent autl10rity, whether as agent; attorney, attorney· 
in..:fact; proxy or otherwise, will be granted with respect thereto by 

. or oilbehalfoftheholdet; and' · 

tO exercise the right (which right is hereby granted) to convert (the 
result of such ,exercise, a "Re·Conversion") htto Limited Voting 
Cotnm:o,n Shares all Converted Shares in respect of which such 
ho~der exercises the holder's right of W;!thdr:awal from the 
Exclu$ionary Offer or which are not otherwi.se ultimately taken up 
and pai~ for: under the Exclusionary Offer, and anY Re-Convers~on 

· shall be o.n the basis of on~ Limited Voting Common .Share for 
each Converted Share in respect of which the Re-Conversion 
occurs. 

(iv) Re·Conversion 

Any Re-Conversion hi respect of Converted Shares which have been withdrawn 
.from the Exclusionary Offer shall be effective at thedime the right ofwithdrawal 
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(v) 

(vi) 

TOR_P.2Z:4530068. T 
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is exercised. Any Re~Conversion in respect of Converted Shares which have not 
been taken up and paid for under the Exclusionary Offer shall be effective: 

(A) 

(B) 

in r~<;nect of an Exclusionary Offer for less than ail the Voting 
Co~on. Shares which is c9mpleted, immediately following the 
time by which the Offeror is required 1.mder applicable securities 
legislation to take up and pay for all shares to be acqcired by U1e 
Offeror under the Exclusionary Offer; and 

in respect of an Exclusionary Offer which is abandoned or 
withdrawn, at the time at which the Exclusionary Offer is 
abandoned or withdrawn. 

Deliveries 

No shllre certificates representing Converted Shares shall be qelivered to or to tbe 
order of ~he holders thereof before such shares have been deposited under the 
Excll,lsionary Offer, and the Transfer Agent, on behalf of the holders of the 
Converted Shares, shalLdeposit, and the, holders ofsuch shares shli.ll be deemed to 
have irrevocably authorized and directed the Transfer Agent to deposit, under the 
Exclusionary Offer, the certificate or certificates representing the Converted 
Shates. Upon completion of the Exclusionary Offer, the Transfer Agent shall 
deliver or cause to. be delivered to the holders entitled thereto an cori.Sid~ation 
paid by the Offerqr under the. Exclusionary {)ffer in respect. of :Converted Shares. 
On any Re"Conversion, the Tr~fer Agent shall deliver to each holder entitled 
thereto a ·share certi:l:i.cate representing the Limited Voting Common Shares 
resulting fi:om the Re-Conversion. The Corporati<m shall make all arrangements 
with the Transfer Agent necessary or desirable to give effect to this paragraph 
3.5(b)(v). 

Notice 

As soon as reasonably practicable after the Offer Date, the Corporation shall mail; 
by prepaid first class mail, to each holder of Limited Voting Common Shares a 
notice advising such holders that they are entide.d t~ convert their Limited Voting 
Conunon Shares into Voting Common Shares under paragraph 3.5(b)(i) and the 
reasons therefor. Such .notice shall: 

(A) include a description of the procedure to be followed to effect the 
conversion and to have the Converted Shares tendered under· the 
Exclusionary Offer; · 

(B) include the infonnation set out in paragrapli 3.5(b)(iii) (A)-(C); and 

(C) be accompanied by a copy of the Exclusionary Offer and all other 
material.; sent to holders of Voting Common Shares in respect of 
the offer, and as soon as is reasonably practicable after any 
addhional material, ific:)luding a notice of variation, Is sent to the 
holders of Voting Common Sha:re.s in respect of the offer, the 
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COrporation shall send a copy of sue}?. additionalmaterial to each 
~older of Limited Voting Common Shares. 

(vii) Press Release 

Before or forthWith after sending any notice referreCI to in paragraph 35(b )(vi), 
the Corporation shall cause a press release to be issued to a Canadian natiqnal 
news wire service describing the contents of1he notice. 

4. CONSTRAINTS:ONOWNERSIDP OF SHARES 

·The provisions set out in A,J>p!:mdix 1 to thes.e .share J>Iovisions shall ~e applicable to the Voting 
Conunon Shares an.d the Limited Voting Common Shares and shall form pan of these share 
provisions. 
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APPENDIX 1 -RESTRICTIONS ON SHARE OWNERSillP AND SHARE TRANSFERS 

1. CONSTRAINTS ON OWNERSHIP OF SHARES 

1.1 Voting Common Shares 

The Voting Common Shares may only be beneficially owned and controlled, directly or 
indirectly, by persons that are not Non-Canadians. 

1.2 ITA Constraints 

The Board of Directors may refuse to penn it registration of a transfer of any share in the capital 
of the Corporation that would, in the opinion of the Board of Directors, jeopardize the status of 
the newspapers and perlodic(l!s published by the Corporation as Canadian newspapers or 
periodicals within the meaning of section 19 of the ITA. 

1.3 CBCA Constraints 

In the event that any Canadiall federal or proVincial legislation applicable to the Corporation 
should become prescribed for the purposes of subsection 46(1) or paragraph 174(1 )(c) of the 
CBCA or any .other similar provision in the CBCA or the CBCA RegUlations, these provisions 
shall be read as if they included additional constraints that assist the Corporation or any of its 
Affiliates ot associates (Within the :i:Iil:laning of the C:BCA) to qualify under such prescribed law 
to recei'Ve Hcenses, permits, grants; payments or other ·benefits 'by teason of attainin~:r or 
mai~taining a specified level of Canadian ownership or control. Such specified lev~l of Ca,nadian 
ownership or control shall be the level of Canadian ownership or control designated by such 
prescribed law of Canada or a province. 

1.4 Joint Ownership 

Where Voting Shares are beneficially owned or controlled jointly by a person who is Non~ 
Canadia,n and another person or persons that is not a: Non~Canadian, ·the Voting Shares shall be 
deemed to be owned or controlled by the Non-Canadian. 

1.5 Exceptions 

(a) Nothing in these provisions shall be construed to apply in respect of Voting Shares of the 
Corporation that: 

(i) are held by one or more underwriters solely for the purpose of distributing the 
s:ll:~es to the pu~lic; or 

(ii} are held by any person that is acting in relation to the shares soMyin. itll capacity 
f!S an int~nnedia.ry in the payment of funds or the cteliyery of securitie.s~ or both, itt 
connection with trac1es in securitie:s and thfit provides centralized facilities for the 
clearing of trades in securities. 

(P) The constraints imposed herein do not apply to the extent that a person who is a Non· 
Canadian holds Voting Shares by way of security only and such holding by way of 
security only is evidenced in such form as may be prescribed by the by-laws or 
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(c) 

(d) 

(e) 
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resolutions 8dopte4 by the shareholders or ditectors of the Corporation and filed by .such 
holde~ with ~e Corporation. . . .. 
. . .· . 

Pow~rs.ofDfrectors :· · 

In the administration of~se ,Provisions, the Hoard of Directors shall ~joy, in addition 
to the powers set forth herem, all of the powers necessary or desirable, in their opiriion, to 
carry out the intent ancl purpose hereof, including but not· limited to aU powers 
contemplated by th.e prov,isions relating to constral,ned share cOl'porations in the CBCA 
and theCBCA Reg\11a~ons. 

The Board of Directors may, prior to the issuance of any Voting Shares or the registration 
or .tran.Sfer of.an,y Voting Shares, require that there be. submitted to the Corporation and/or 
to the Transfer Agent a declaration setting forth the name of the person who Will own or 
control such Voting Share and whether or not such person is a Non.;Canadian, as well as · 
MY sp.ch other i.nfo.rmation a,s the Bo~d ofDirectors c.on!iider relevap.t for the purposes of 
.G}ete~ng whether th;:rtpersonis in. compliance with th~restrlC;tions on issue ortransfer 
of. the Vot\ng Shares. · · 

Neither any shareholder of the Corporation nor any other interested person shall have any 
claim or action against the Col'poration or against any director or officer of the 
CorpOration nor shall the Corporation have any claim or action against any director or 
officer of the Corporation arising out of any act (including any omission to act) 
pe:~;formed pursuant to or in intended pursuruice of these provisions or any breach or 
alleged bre;;~ch of 1;1uch p~()visions. 
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ASSIGNMENT AND AMENDING AGREEMENT 

THIS ASSIGNMENT AND AMENDING AGREEMENT is made as of this lOlll day ,of June, 
ZOlO (this "Assignment and Amending Agreement"). · · 

BETWEEN: 

TO~_HW;Sl6J.77B 

7535538 CANADA INC. 

("Holdco") 

-and· 

CW ACQUISITION LIMITED PARTNERSlfiP 

(the "Assignor") 

-and-

7536321 CANADA INC. 

(the''' Assignee") 

-and-

CANWEST LIMITED PARTNERSIUP 
SOCIETE EN COMMANDITE 

-and-

CANWEST (CANADA) INC. 

("Canwest GP") 

·-and-

CANWEST \ . 

CANWEST PUBLISHING. INC. I PUBLICATIONS 
CAl'JWEST INC. 

· ("CPI") 

-and-

· CANWEST BOOKS INC. 

("Cauwest Books", and collectively with Holdco, the Assignor, 
the Assignee, Canwest LP;Canwest GP and CPI, the ''Parties") 
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WHEREAS Holdco, the Assignor, Canwest LP, Canwest GP, CPI and Canwest Books have 
entered into an Asset Purchase Agreement (the "Asset Purchase Agreement") dated as of May 
10,2010 (the .. "Effective Date"); 

AND WHEREAS the Assignor wishes to assign the Asset Purchase Agreement to the Assignee; 

AND WHEREAS the Parties wish to amend the_ Asset Purchase Agreement on the tenns and 
conditions set out i_n this Assignment and Amending Agreement 

THEREFORE in considemtion of the agreements herein contained and for other good and 
valuable consideration (the receipt and adequacy whereof is hereby acknowledged) the Parties 
agree as follows: 

ARTICLE! 
INTERPRETATION 

1.1 Defined Terms 

Unless otherwise defmed in this Assignment and Amending Agreement, capitalized tenns used 
in this Assignment and Amending Agreement shall have the definitions attributed to them in the 
Asset Purchase Agreement 

1.2 No Strict Construction 

The language used in this Assignment and Amending Agreement is the language chosen·by the 
Parties to express their mutual intent, and no rule of strict construction shall be applied against 
any Patty. 

ARTJCLEZ 
ASSIGNMENT AND ASSUMPTION 

2.1 Assignment and Assumption of Asset Purchase Agreement 

(a) 

(b) 

.(c) 

TOR_Ji20:S16117J.> 

The Assignor hereby transfers, sells, conveys, assigns and delivers unto the 
Assignee, its successors and assigns, and the Assignee hereby acquires and 
accepts, effective as of'the Effective Date, aU of the Assignor's right, title and 
interest in and to the Asset Purchase Agreement. 

the Assignee hereby assumes tlie obligations of the Assignor under the ·Asset 
Purchase Agreement, effective as of the Effective Date, and shall pay, keep, 
observe, perform and discharge all of the tenns, covenants, conditions, obligations 

· and liabilities of the Assignor thereunder. 

From and after the Effective Date (i) the Assignee shall be the "Purchaser" wider 
the Asset Purchase Agreement and have all of the rights, benefits, obligations and 
liabilities of the "Purchaser" thereUnder . and · under any other agreements or 
documents required to be delivered pursuant to· the Asset Purchase Agreement 

2 
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2.2 

and shall be bound by the provisions thereof; and (ii) the Assignor relinquishes all 
of its rights and benefits and is released from its obligations and liabilities under 
the Asset· Purchase Agreement and under any other agreements or documents 
required to be delivered pursuant to the Asset Purchase Agreement. 

Consent and Release 

Each of the Parties consents to the assignment and assumption ofthe Asset Purchase Agreement 
by the Assignor to the Assignee as set forth in Se~on 2.1 above and fully releases the Assignor 
of any and all obligations and liabilities in respect of the Asset Purchase Aw:eement. 

ARTICLE3 
AMENDMENTS 

3.1 Amendments to Article 1 

(a) The definition of "Equity Sponsors" contained in Section 1.1 of the Asset 
Purchase Agreement is deleted and replaced with the following: 

'"'Equity Sponsol'8" has the meaning given to it ln Section 8.6(2)." 

(b) The definition of"Government Priority CJuims" contained in Section 1.1 of the 
Asset Purchase Agreement is deleted und replaced with the following: 

TOR_H20:>l6l71J,S 

'"'Government Prlorlty Claims" means all Clt~ims of Governmental 
Authorities in respect of amounts that are outstanding and that arc of a kind that 
could be subject to a· ~mand on or before tho Pinal Distribution Date (~s 
defmed in the CCAA Plan) under; 

(a) subsections 224(1.;1) and 224(1.3) of the ITA; 

(b) any provision of the Canada Pension Plan or the Employment 
Insurance Act (Canada) that refers to subsection 224(1 ,2) of 
t!te ITA and provides for the collection of a contribution, as 
defined in the Canada Pension Plan, or employee's premium 
or employer's premium as defined In the Employment 
Insumnce Act.(Cunuda), or a premium under Part VII.I of that 
Act, and of any related Interest, penalties or other amounts; or 

(c) any provision of provincial legislation that has a similar 
purpose to subsection 224(1.2) oftbe IT A; or that refers to that 
subsection, to the extent that it provides for the collection of a 
sum, imd of t~ny related intorest, penalties or other amounts, 
where tho sum: 

(i) has been withheld or deducted by a person from a 
paymont to another person and is in rospect of 11 tax 
similar in nature to the income tax imposed on 
individuals under the ITA; or 

(ii) Is of tho same nature as a con!ributlon under the 
Canada Pension Plan if the province is a "province 
providing a comprehensive pension plan" as defined 
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(c) 

in subsectlonJ(l) of the Canada Penslon.PJan and the 
provlnclal· legislation establishes a "provincia! 
pension plan" as defined in that subsection." 

The defmition of "Purchaser ~stablishcd Benefit Plans" containe<! in Section 
Ll of the Asset Purchase Agreement is deleted and replaced with the following: 

'"'Purchaser Established Benefit Plans" has the meaning given to it In Section 
5.2(5)." 

(d) The following definition is added to· Section 1.1 of the Asset Purchase 
Agreement: 

""Original Equity Sponsors" has the meaning given to it in Section 8,6(1)." 

(e) The following definition is added to Section 1.1 of the Asset Purchase 

(f) 

Agreement: · 

""Second Amended and ,Nestated Equity Commitment Letter" has the 
meaning given to it in· Section 8 .6(2)." · 

The following definition is added to Section 1.1 of the Asset Purchase 
Agre~ment: 

"''Share Cons.lderation" means that number of Common Shares of HoJdco, 
rounded down to the nearest whole number, which is equ&l to the dlfferenc!l 
between: · 

(a) 

(b) 

13,000,~00; and 

the aggregate of the Cash Elected Amount$ In respect of all 
Proven Claims of unsecured creditors of the LP Entities who 
have made, or who havo been deemed to have made, a valid 
C!lsh Election in accordance with the CCAA Plan· divided by 
$.1 1.54." 

3.2 Amendments to Article 2 

(a) Section 2.2(1)(c) of the Asset Purchase Agreement is deleted in its entirety and 
replaced with the following: 

"the value ofthe Share Consideration as at the .Acquisition Date; and" 

(b) Section 2.3(1)(d) of the Asset Purchase Agreement is deleted in its entirety and 
replaced with the following: 

"the amount referred to In Section 2.2(1)(c) shall be satisfied by the issuance by 
Holdco, at the direction of the Purchaser, to CPI of the Share Consideration; 
and" 

(c) Section 2.4(l)(d) of the Asset Purchase Agreement is deleted in its entirety and 
replaced with the following: 

4 
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"the Share Considotation to be issued to CPI pursuant to Section 2.3(1 )(d) shall 
be distributed by the Monitor to unsecured creditors of the LP Entities (other 
than any unsecured creditors who htiVe made or who: have been deemed to have 
made a valid Cash Election) in accordance with the CCAA Plan." 

Amendments to Article 8 

(a) 

(b) 

Section 8.6(1) of the Asset Purchase Agreement is deleted in its entirety and 
replaced with the following: 

"(!) Purchaser has firm commitments from lenders lllldlor other financing 
parties to provide an aggregate of US$700 million and $250 million of debt 1and 
equity financing to fund. the cash portion of the Purchase Price, Prior to the 
execution and tlelivery of this Agrtl(jmont, Purchaser or Its Affiliates delivered to 
the LP Entities and the Monitor true and complete copies of th11 following 
commitment letters evldenci!lg such commitments: · (i) the availability of 
committed credit facillties pur~ant to an executed commitment letter (the "Debt 
Commitment Letter") dated April30, 2010 made by J.P; Morgan Securities 
Jnc., Morgan Stanley Senior Funding, Inc. and JPMorgan Chase !hink, N.A. 
(collectively, the "Lenders") In favour of CW Acquisition Limited Partnership 
and Holdco, and (ii) equity commitments pursuant to an executed equity 
commitment letter (the "Equity Commitment Letter") dated April 30, 2010 · 
made by each of GoldenTree Asset Management LP, TD Asset Management 
Inc., lnvesco Trimark Ltd., Halbis Distressed Opportunities Master Fund Ltd, 
Alden Global Distressed Opportunities Fund, L.P:, First Eagle Investmtmt 
Management, LLC, 1798. Rolative Value Master Fund, Ltd., Seneca Capital 
Investments, LP and OZ CW Investments LLC (collectively, tile "Original 
Equity Sponsors") in favour of CW Acquisition Limited Partnership and 
Holdco. The commitments descdbed in the Debt Commitment Letter and the· 
Equity Commitmen't Letter are not subject to any condition precedent other than 
the conditions expressly set forth therein. As ofthe date hereof, each of the Debt 
Commitment Letter and the Equity Commitment Letter ure in full force and 
effect, unamendod und is a legal, vnlid and binding obligation of CW 
Acquisition Limited Partnership and Holdco, tho Original Equity Sponsors and 
the Lenders. As of the date hereof: (l) no amendment or modification to the 
Debt Commitment Letter or the Equity Commitment Letter are contemp\ated 

. (except to add additional Equity Sponsors), and (ii) as of the date hereof no · 
event has occurred which, with ()!' without notice; lapse of tlmo or both, would 
constitute n defuult or breach. on the part of. the CW AcquiSition Limited 
Purtncrship or Holdco under the Debt Commitment Letter or tho Equity 
Commitment Letter, respectively tbat would, ln either (I) or (li), reasonably be 
expected to materially impair, delay . or pr~>vent the consummation of the 
transactions contemplated by thls Agreement. As of the date hereof Purchaser 
and Holdco have no reason to believe that they willbe unuble to satistY on 11 
timely basis lillY term or condition of closing of the financing to be satisfied by 
either of them oontalned in the Debt Commitment Lotter or the Equity 
Commitment Letter and neither Purchaser nor Holdco ls aware of any fact, 
occurrence ·or condition that would reasonably be expected to. cause either of 
such financing commitments to tenninate or be ineffective or any of the terms or 
conditions of closing of such financings not to be met or of any impediment to 
the fl!nding of the cash payment obligations of Purchaser in connection with the 
Acquisition." 

The following provision is added as Section 8.6(2) of the Asset Purchase 
Agreement: 
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"{2) .. On June LQ, .~!>~0, Pu;-Qh!ls.er delivered te the .LP. Entities .. and the 
Monitor a trUtl and complete copy of the following commitment Jettor amending 
and restating the commitments provided under the Equity Commitment Letter: 
(i) equity Commitments pursuant to an executed. ~ccond amended and restated 
equity commitment letter (the "Secon{l Amended an4 RC$tated Equity 
Commitment Letter") dated June 9,.2010 made by each of the Origln'al Equity, 
Sponsilrs and each of SAN Capital Pqrtners Master Fund, LP, Longacre 
Opportunity Fund,.L.P., T~G Advisors, LLC, Troob Capital Management LLC, 
The Catalyst Credit Opportunity Master Fund, Ltd., Archview lnves!ment Oroup 
LP, Marblegate Asset Management, LLC, Stark Master Fund Ltd., Stark 
Criterion Mllster Fund Ltd. and Citigroup Global Markets Inc. (collectively with 
the.Qrlgloal Equity Sponsors, tho "Equity Sponsors") in favour of Purchaser 

·and Holdco. The conunitments described in the Second Ainended and Restated.· 
Equity Commitment Letter are not subject to any conqition precedent other than 
the conditions el(pre8sly set forth therein. As of June 10, 2010, the Second 
Amended and Restated Equity Commitment Letter is ln full force and. effect, 
unamended and is a legal, valid and binding obligation of Purchaser and Ho!dco 
unci. the Equity Sponsors. As of June 10, 2010: (l) no amendment or 
modification to the Second 'Amended and Restated Equity Commitment Letter is 
contemplated (except to add additional Equity Sponsors), and (ii) as of June 10, 
2010 no event has occurred which, with or without notice, lapse oft!me or both, 
would constitute a default or breach on the part of the Purchaser or Holdco 
under the Second Amended and Restated Equlty Commitment Letter that would, 
In .either (i) or (il), reasonably be expected to materially impair, deloy or prevent 
the consummation of tile transactions contemplated by this Agreement. As of 
June 10,. 2010, Purchaser and Holdco have no reason to believe that they will be 
unable to satisfY on a timely bliSis any term or condition of closing of the 
financing to be satisfied' by ellher of them contained In the Second Amended and 
Restated Equity Commitment Letter a·nd neither Purcli aser nor Holdco is aware 
of any fact, occurrence or condition that would reasonably be expected to cailse 
such fmanclng col}'lmltment to terminate or be ineffective or ony of the terms or 
conditions of closing of such financing not to be ~ct or of any impediment to 
the funding ofthe cash payment obligations of Purchaser in connection with the 
Acquisition." 

Amendments. to Article 9 

(a) Section 9.14 of the Asset Purchase. Agreement is deleted in its entirety and 
replaced with the following: 

"(I) 

(2) 

Without limiting the generality of S"ctlon 9.2, Purchaser and Holdco 
wif! use thair and will cause the Equity Sponsors to use their 
commercially reasonable efforts to consummate the fhtoncing 
contemplated by the Debt Colllltrltment Letter and ·the Second 
Amend~d and Restated Equity Commitment Letter no later than the 
Acquisition Date. · 

PurchliSar and Holdco will use commercially reasonable efforts to 
satisfY, on a timely basis, all covenants, terms, representations and 
warranties within their control applicable .to Purchaser or Holdco in the 
Debt Commitment Letter and the . Second Amended and Restated 
Equity Commitment Letter and accommodate the financing provided 
tor under the Debt Commltmcmt Letter and the Second Amended and 
Restated Equity Commitment Lflttcr. 
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(3) Purchaser imd Ho!dco will use oonunercially re1111onable efforts to 
negotiate and enter into definitive credit or loan or other agreements 
and all other documentation with respect to · the· ·fimmcings 
coni6IDplated in this Section 9 .I 4 as may be necessary for Purchaser 
and Holdco to obtain such funds, on the basis described in this Section 
9;14 -and otherwise on tenns and conditions no Jess favourable than 
those contained in · the Debt Commitment Letter and the Second 
Amended Md Restated Equity Commitment Letter, ·and otherwi_se on 
terms and conditions which do not. materially impair the ability of 
Purchaser or Holdco to perform their obligations hereunder or to effect 
the Acquisition, as soon as reasonably practicable but in any event prior 
to August 15, 2010. Purchaser and Holdco will deliver to the LP 
Entities correct and complete copies of such executed definitive 
agreements and documentation promptly whim· available and drafts 
thereof from time to time upon request by the LP Entitles. 

(4) Purchaser and Holdco will keep the LP Entities informed with respect 
to all materlal activity concerning the status of the flnahclngs referred 
to in this· Section 9.14 and will give the LP Entities prompt notice of 
any material change wlth rQspect to any such finMcings .. Without 
limiting the generality of the foregoing, Purch1111er and Holdco agree to 
notifY the LP Entities promptly if at any timo prior to the Acquisition 
Date: (a) the D\lbt Commitment Letter or the Seco11d Amended and 
Restated Equity Commitment Letter will expire or be tennlnated for 
any reason; (b )(i) any event occurs that, with or without notice, lapse of 
time or both, would individually or ln the aggregate, constitute a default 
or breach on the part of Purchaser or Holdco under any material term or 
condition of th11 Debt CommitmenfLetter or the Second Amended and 
Restated Equity Commitment Letter or definitive agreement or 
documentation referred to In this Section 9.14; or (ii) if Parchaser or 
Holdco has any reason to believe that it will be unable to ~atisty, on a 
timely basis, any term or condition of any funding referred to in this 
Section 9.!4 to be satisfied by lt, that .In case of either (l) or (ii) would 
reasonably be expected to materially .Impair, delay or prevent the 
consummation of the transactions contemplated by this Agreement; or 
(c) any finlll!cing source that is a party to the Debt Commitment Letter 
or the Second Amended and Rest{lt<Jd Bqulty Commitmerrt Letter (i) 
advises Purchaser or Hoidco ln writing tl1at such source either no 
longer intends to provide or !!Oderwrite any financing referred to in this 
Section 9.14 on the terms set forth in the Debt Commitment Letter or 
the Second Amended and Restated Equity Commitment Letter, lis 
applicable; or (ii) requests amendments or waivers to the Second 
Amended ~tnd Restated Equity Commitment Letter or the Debt 
Commitment Letter, as applicable, as a result of which It would 

. reosonably be expected that the transactions contemplated by this 
Agreement would be materially Impaired, delayed or prevented. 

(5) Other than in comwction with and as contemplated in this Agreement, 
.none of Purch11ser, Holdco .or any Equity Sponsor will, without the 
prior written consent of th(l LP Entlti11s, take any action or enter into 
any transaction, including any merger, acquisition, joint venture, 
dispositiQn, lease, contract or debt or equity financing, that would 
reasonably be expected to materially impair, delay or prevent Purchaser 
or Holdco obtaining any of the tinanciogs contemplated by this Section 
9.14. 
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(6) Purpbaser and Holde(} will not amend or alter, or agree to amend pr 
alter, the Debt Commitment Letter or the Second Amended and 
Restated Equity Commitment Letter or ~Y definitive agreement or 
documentation referred to in this Sootlon 9.14 in 11ny manner that 
would reasonably be expected to materially impair, delay or· prevent the 
consummation of tho transactions contemplated by this Agreement, in 
ooch case without the prior Wi'ltten consent of the LP Entities. 

(7) {f the Debt Commitment Letter or Seeond Ame11ded and Restated 
Equity Commitment Letter is tenninated or modified.· in a mrumer 
materially adverse to Purchasel''s or Holdco's ability to cornpiete the 
ll'an~actlons contemplated by this Agreement for any reason, PQJ·chaser 
and Holdco will us.e commercially reasonable e.fforts to: 

(a) obtain; as promptly as practicable, and, once .obtained, providtl 

(b) 

. the LP Entitles with a copy of, a new financing commitment 
that provides for at' least the same amount of financing !IS 

contemplated by the D6bt Commitment Letter and/or the 
Second Amended and Restated Equity Commitment Letter, as 
the case may bo, on a basis that is not subject to any condition 
precedent materially less favourable from the perspective of 
thei..P Entities than the conditions precedent contained In the 
Debt Commitment Letter, or the Second ·Amended ·and 
Restated Equity' Commitment Letter, as the case may be, and 
otherwise ori tenns and conditions · not materially less 
favourable from the perspective of the LP Entitles; · 

negotiate and enter Into definitive credit, loan or other 
agreements and all required· documentation with such third 
parties as may be necessary for the Purch~ser to. obtain such 
fimds (to the extent reasonably practicable, on terms and 
conditions not materially less favourable than the Debt 
Commitment Letter or the Second Amended and Restated 
Equity Commitment Letter, ·as the cnse may be, being 
replaced) and on the basis described in this S.eetion 9.14 and 
on terms and conditions consistent wlth such new financing 
commitment, as soon as reasonably practicable but in any 
ovent prior to August 1 S, 2010, and deliver to the LP Entitles 
correct and complete copies of such executed definitive 
agreements and documentation promptly upon request. by the 
LP Entities; 

(c) satisfY, on a timely basis, a.ll covenants, terms, representations 
and wnrranties applicable to· Purchaser or Holdco in respect of 
such new financing commitments and all other required 
agreements and documentation referred to in this Section 
9. I 4(7) and· el)force Its rights tmder such new financing 
commitments and agreements and document~tlon; and 

(d) obtain funds under such financing commitments to the extent 
necessary to consummate the transactions contemplated by 
this Agreement. · 

For the avoidance of doubt, .nothing In this Section 9.14 shalf impose 
any restriction on or require any action by any ofthe Lenders." 
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3.5 Amendments to Schedule 9.13 · 

(a) Section 3.5(c)(i) of Schedule 9.13 to the Asset Purchase Agreement is deleted in 
its entirety and replaced with the following: 

"s~ch Limited Voting Common Share is or becomes beneficially owned and 
controlled, directly or indirectly, by a person that is not a 'J:'l'on-Canadian unless 
such Limite4 Voting common share resulted from the exercise of a right 
described ln section 2.5(b ); or" 

ARTICLE4 
EFFECT ON THE ASSET PURCHASE AGREEMENT 

4.1 Asset Purchase Agreement to Remain in FuJI Effed 
.. 

Except as specifically · ame11ded by this Assignment and Amending Agreement, the Asset 
Purchase Agreement shall continue to be in full force and effect, without amendment, and Is 
hereby in all respects ratified and confinned. The Asset Purchase Agreement shall henceforth be 
read and construed in. conjunction with this Assignment and Amending Agreement and 
references to the "Agreement" in the Asset Purchase A~ement or in any other document 
delivered in connection with, or pursuant to, the Asset Purchase. Agreement, shall mean the Asset 
Purchase Agreement, as .amended hereby. If any of the terms or provisions of this Assignment 
and Amending Agreement or any portion of a tenn or provision hereof or the application of any 
tenn or provision hereOf conflicts to any extent with any term or provision of the Asset Purchase 
Agreement or any ·portion of a tenn or provision thereof or the application of any tenn or 
provision thereof, the terms and provisions of this Assignment and Amending Agreement shall 
prevail. 

5.1 Beadings 

ARTICLES 
MISCELLANEOUS 

The inclusion in this Assignment mid Amending Agreement of headings of Articles and Sections 
are for conyenience of reference only and are not intended to be full or precise descriptions of 
the text to which th~y refer. 

5.2 Govcrning.Law 

This Assignment and Amending Agreement shall be governed by and interpreted in accordance 
with the laws of the Province of Ontario, and each of the Parties irrevocably attoms to the non~ 
exclusive jurisdiction of the courts of Ontario. 

5,3 SeverabiJity 

If any provision of this Assignment and Amending Agreement is or becomes illegal, invalid or 
unenforceable ln any jurisdiction, the illegality, invalidity or unenforceability of that provision 
wiU not affect: · 
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(a) the legality, validity or enforceability of. the remaining provisions of this 
Assignment and Amending Agreement; or 

(b) the legality, validity.or enforceability of that provision in any other jurisdiction. 

5.4 Assignment 
- . -· 

Other than one or more assignments by Purchaser. to one or mor.e Designated Purchaser(s), which 
shall not require the consent of the LP Entities, no Party may assign this Assignment and 
Amending Agreement without the prior written consent of the other Parties, which consent may · 
not be unreasonably withheld or delayed. This Assignment and Amending Agreement enures to 
the benefit of and binds the Parties and theii respective successors and permitted assigns. 

5.5 Further Assurances 

The Parties shall do, make, execute or deliver or cause to be done, all such further acts and such 
further documents, instruments, agreements and things as may be necessary from time to time in 
order to give effect to this Assignment and Amending Agreement and to carry out the intent 
hereof. 

5.6 Execution 

This Assignment and Amending Agreement may be executed and delivered in any number of 
counterparts, each of which when ·exeeuted and delivered is an original but all 'of which taken 
together constitute one and the same instrument. To evidence its execution of an origipal 
counterpru1 of this Assigrunent and Amending Agreement, a Party may send a copy of its 
original si~nature on the execution page hereof to the other Party by facsimile or electronic 
transmission .and such transmissions shall constitute delivery of an executed copy of this 
Assigrunent and Amending P.lo.greement to the receiving P.arty. 

[Signature page follow~~/ 
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1N WITNESS WHEREOF the .Parties Juive cnused this Assigninent and Amcndlllg 
Agreement to be executed by iheir duly authorized l'Cpl·esentlrtives as of the d!lte first 

· specified above. 

1 1 
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CANWEST LIMITED PARTNERSIUP I 
CANWEST SOCIETE EN COMMANDITE 
by its general partner CANWEST 
(CANADA) iNC. 

By: --------------------------Name: 
Title;· 

By: 
----~--------------------Name: 
Title: 

CANWEST (CANADA) INC. 

By: 
-------------------~------Name: 
Title: 

By: --------------------------Name: 
Title: 

CANWEST PUBLISliiNG INC. I 
PUBLICATIONS CANWEST INC. 

By: --------------------------Name: 
Title: 

By: --------------------------Name: 

Title: 
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=:. CANWEST BOOKS INC. 

By: 
----------~----------------
Name: 
Title: 

By: ----------------------------Name: 
Title: 
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SUPREME. COURT _ 
OF 3RI71~:-\ COIJ..IM~IA 
VANCOUVER R~OI~iRY 

JUL 0 3 2012 
No. 8120712 

e:~]~0 Vancouver Registry 

• :::l"r -;:::::::::;: .;,UPREME COURT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 

IN THE MATTER OF THE COMPANIES' CREDITORS ARRANGEMENT ACT, 
R.S.C. 1985, c. C-36, AS AMENDED . 

AND 

IN THE MATTER OF THE CANADA BUSINESS CORPORATIONS ACT, 
R.S.C. 1985, c. C-44 

AND 

IN THE MATTER OF THE BUSINESS CORPORATIONS ACT, 
S.B.C. 2002, c. 57 

AND 

IN THE MATTER OF CATALYST PAPER CORPORATION 
AND THE PETITIONERS LISTED IN SCHEDULE "A" 

ORDER MADE AFTER APPLICATION 

BEFORE THE HONOURABLE 
MR. JUSTICE SEWELL 

SANCTION ORDER 

) 
) 
) 

~/June/2012 

PETITIONERS 

ON THE APPLICATION of the Petitioners and Catalyst Paper General Partnership (collectively, 

the "Petitioner Parties") coming on for hearing at Vancouver, British Columbia, on the~ day 

of June, 2012; AND ON HEARING, Bill Kaplan, Q.C., Jeff Langlois, and Andrew Crabtree, 

counsel for the Petitioner Parties, John Grieve and Kibben Jackson, counsel for the Monitor 

PricewaterhouseCoopers Inc., and those other counsel listed in Schedule "B" hereto; AND 

UPON READING the material filed; 
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THIS COURT ORDERS AND DECLARES THAT: 

SERVICE 

1. The time for service of the Notice of Application herein be and is hereby abridged and 

the Notice of Application is properly returnable today and service thereof upon any person other 

than those on the Service List be and is hereby dispensed with. 

DEFINITIONS 

2. Any capitalized terms not otherwise defl~ed in this Order (the "Sanction Order") shall 

have the meanings given to them in the Second Amended and Restated Plan of Compromise and 

Arrangement concerning, affecting and involving the Petitioner Parties dated June 14, 2012 (the 

"Plan"), a copy of which is attached hereto as Schedule "C". 

THE MEETINGS 

3. There has been good and sufficient service and delivery to all Affected Creditors of the 

Orders granted by this Court on March 22, 2012 and on June 18, 2012 (the "Supplemental 

Meetings Order"), and all documents referred to in the Supplemental Meetings Order, including 

the Plan and the Information Package (as defined in the Supplemental Meetings Order). 

4. The Unsecured Creditors Meeting was duly convened and held in conformity with the 

CCAA and all applicable Orders of the Court made in these proceedings, including the 

Supplemental Meetings Order. 

5. The First Lien Noteholders Meeting was duly convened and held in conformity with the 

CCAA and all applicable Orders of the Court made in these proceedings, including the 

Supplemental Meetings Order. 

SANCTION OF THE PLAN 

6. The two relevant classes of Affected Creditors for the purpose of voting to approve the 

Plan are the First Lien Notes Claims Class and the Unsecured Claims Class. 
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7. The Plan has been agreed to and approved by the Required Majorities of each Class in 

conformity with the CCAA. 

8. The Petitioner Parties have complied with the provisions of the CCAA an~ the Orders of 

the Court made in these proceedings. 

9. The Petitioner Parties have not done or purported to do anything that is not authorized by 

theCCAA. 

10. The Plan and transactions contemplated thereby are procedurally and substantively fair 

and reasonable, not oppressive and are in the best. interests of the Petitioner Parties and the 

Persons affected by the Plan. 

11. The Plan is hereby finally . and absolutely sanctioned and approved pursuant to the 

provisions of the CCAA and, at the Effective Date, all terms, conditions, compromises and 

releases set forth in the Plan are binding and effective on all Persons or parties named or referred 

to in, affected by or subject to the Plait 

PLAN IMPLEMENTATION 

12. The Petitioner Parties are hereby authorized and directed to take all actions necessary or 

appropriate, in each case consistent with and in accordance with the terms of the Plan and this 

Sanction Order, to enter into, adopt, execute, deliver, implement and consummate the yontracts, 

instnunents, releases, and all other agreements or documents to be created or which are to come 

into effect in connection with the Plan, and all matters contemplated under the Plan involving 

any corporate action of the Petitioner Parties on behalf of the Petitioner Parties, and such actions 

are hereby approved and will occur and be effective in accordance with the Plan and this 

Sanction Order, in all respects and for all purposes without any requirement of further action by 

shareholders, directors or officers of the Petitioner Parties. Further, to the extent not previously 

given, all necessary approvals to take such action shall be and are hereby deemed to have been 

obtained from the directors or the shareholders of the Petitioner Parties, as applicable, including 

the deemed passing by any class of shareholders of any resolution or special resolution, and no 

shareholders' agreement or agreement between a shareholder and another Person limiting in any 
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way the right to vote shares held by such shareholder or shareholders with respect to any of the 

steps contemplated in the Plan shall be effective or have any force or effect. 

13. The Petitioner Parties are hereby authorized and directed to take all actions necessary or 

appropriate to comply with any and all orders issued by the United States Bankruptcy Court for· 

the District of Delayvare (the "U.S. Courf') in the pending Chapter 15 Proceedings. The 

Petitioner Parties are further authorized and directed to take all actions necessary or appropriate 

to seek to obtain an order from the U.S. Court under chapter 15 of the U.S. Bankruptcy Code 

recognizing that the instant Order is in full force and effect in the United States. 

14. The Moriitor is hereby authorized and directed to take all steps and actions, and to do all 

things, required of the Monitor to facilitate the implementation of the Plan, in each case 

consistent with and in accordance with its terms, and, where necessary or appropriate to do so, to 

enter into, execute, deliver, implement and consummate all of the steps, transactions, certificates 

and agreements contemplated by the Plan. 

15. Upon the delivery of a certificate substantially in the form attached hereto as 

Schedule "D" (the "Monitor's Certificate") by the Monitor to the Court in accordance with 

Section 5 .3 of the Plan, which confirms that the conditions precedents have been satisfied or 

waived in accordance with Section 5.2 of the Plan and that confirms that the Monitor knows of 

no reason why the Plan could not be implemented forthwith, the Plan and all associated steps, 

compromises, transactions, arrangements, releases and reorganizations effected thereby are and 

shall be implemented in accordance with the provisions of the Plan. 

16. As of the Effective Date the Plan and all associated steps, compromises, transactions, 

arrangements, releases and reorganizations effected thereby shall be binding and effective in 

accordance with the provisions of the Plan, and shall enure to the benefit of and be binding upon 

the Petitioner Parties, all Affected Creditors, Existing Shareholders, past and present directors or 

officers of the Petitioner Parties, including de facto directors and officers, if any, and all other 

Persons named or referred to in, affected by, or subject to the Plan and their respective heirs, 

executors, administrators and other legal representatives, successors and assigns. 
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17. The Petitioner Parties' obligations pursuant to the SISP are hereby suspended, other than 

as otherwise provided for in the Plan in relation to PREI, and all time periods in the SISP will be 

tolled and will resume in the event that the Plan does not become effective within the time period 

specified in Section 6.1(a)(vi) of the Restructuring and Support Agreement. If the Plan becomes 

effective within the time period specified in Section 6.l(a)(vi) of the Restructuring and Support 

Agreement, other than as otherwise provided for in the Plan in relation to PREI, the Petitioner 

Parties will have no obligations pursuant to the SISP. 

COMPROMISE OF CLAIMS AND EFFECT OF PLAN 

18. . Pursuant to and in accordance with the Plan, any and all Affected Claims of any nature 

shall be forever compromised, discharged and released, and the ability of any Person to proceed 

against the Petitioner Parties in respect of or relating to any Affected Claims shall be forever 

barred, discharged and restrained, and all proceedings with respect to, in connection with or 

relating to such Affected Claim are hereby permanently stayed, subject only to the rights of 

Affected Creditors to receive distributions in respect of their Affected Claims pursuant to, and in 

accordance with, the Plan and this Sanction Order. 

19. Notwithstanding, (i) the pendency of the CCAA Proceedings and the declaration of 

insolvency made therein; (ii) any applications for a bankruptcy order now or hereafter made 

pursuant to the Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act (Canada) (the "BIA") in respect of any of the 

Petitioner Parties and any bankruptcy order issued pursuant to any such applications; (iii) any 

assignment in bankruptcy made in respect of any of the Petitioner Parties; or (iv) the provisions 

of any federal or provincial statute, the transactions, payments, steps, and releases or 

compromises made during the CCAA Proceedings or contemplated to be performed or effected 

pursuant to the Plan and this Sanction Order (a) shall be binding on any trustee in bankruptcy 

that may be appointed in respect of any of the Petitioner Parties; (b) shall not be void or 

voidable; (c) shall not constitute or be deemed to be a fraudulent preference or assignment, 

fraudulent conveyance, transfer at undervalue, preference or any other challengeable or voidable 

transaction under the BIA or any other applicable federal or provincial legislation; and (d) shall 

not constitute or be deemed to be oppressive or unfairly prejudicial conduct pursuant to any 

applicable federal or provincial legislation. 
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20. The determination of Allowed Claims in accordance with the Claims Procedure Order, 

the Supplemental Meetings Order and the Plan shall be final and binding on the Petitioner Parties 

and all Affected Creditors. 

21. . For distribution purposes under the Plan, an Affected Claim against any of the Petitioner 

Parties and all guarantees and indemnities of any of the Petitioner Parties of any such Affected 

Claim will be treated as a single Affected Claim against all Petitioner Parties. 

22. Without limiting the provisions of the Claims Procedure Order, the Supplemental 

Meetings Order or the Plan, an Affected Creditor that did not file a Proof of Claim by the Claims 

Bar Date or otherwise in accordance with the provisions of the Claims ProcedUre Order, the 

Supplemental Meetings Order and the Plan, whether or not such Affected Creditor received 

direct notice of the claims process established by the Claims Procedure Order, shall be and is 

hereby forever barred from making any Claim against the Petitioner Parties and shall not be 

entitled to any distribution under the Plan, and such Affected Creditor's Claim shall be and is 

hereby forever barred and extinguished. Nothing in the Plan extends or shall be interpreted as 

extending or amending the Claims Bar Date or the Restructuring Claims Bar Date (as defined in 

the Claims Procedure Order), or gives or shall be interpreted as giving any rights to any Person 

in respect of Claims that have been barred or extinguished pursuant to the Claims Procedure 

Order, the Supplemental Meetings Order, the Plan or this Sanction Order. 

23. Each Affected Creditor is hereby deemed to have consented and agreed to all of the 

provisions in the Plan in its entirety, and each Mfected Creditor is hereby deemed to have 

executed and delivered to the Petitioner Parties all consents, releases, assignments and waivers, 

statutory or otherwise, required to implement and carry out the Plan in its entirety. 

24. As of the Effective Date, all compromises, waivers, releases and injunctions effected by 

the Plan (including but not limited to those in sections 7.2, 7.3, 7.4 and 7.5 of the Plan) are 

hereby approved, binding and effective as set out in the Plan on all Affected Creditors, Existing 

Shareholders, and any and all other Persons affected by the Plan. 

25. Without limiting the generality of paragraph 24 of this Sanction Order, as of the Effective 

Date, each of the Released Parties (as that term is defmed in the Plan) and the Catalyst 
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Timberwest Retired Salaried Employees Association ("RSEA") (as well as RSEA's directors, 

officers and legal advisors) (the "RSEA Released Parties"), as applicable, shall be released and 

discharged from any and all demands, claims, liabilities, obligations, causes of action, damages, 

executions or other recoveries, known or unknown,, based in whole or in part on any act or 

omission, transaction, dealing or other occurrence existing or taking place on or prior to the 

Effective Date relating to, arising out of, or in connection with the Securities, the First Lien 

Notes Indentures, the Unsecured Notes Indenture, the Restructuring and Support Agreement, the 

Plan, the Prior CBCA Proceedings, the CCAA Proceedings, the Chapter 15 Proceedings, and any 

proceedings commenced with respect to or in connection with the Plan; provided, however, that 

nothing in this paragraph shall release or discharge any of the Released Parties or the RSEA 

Released Parties, as applicable, from or in respect of its obligations under the Plan or the 

Restructuring and Support Agreement and to comply with and to make the distributions set out 

therein; provided, further, however, that such release and discharge shall not include any 

Unaffected Claims against the Petitioner Parties or any claims with respect to matters set out in 

Section 5 .1 (2) of the CCAA, and provided, further, however, that nothing herein will release or 

discharge a Released Party or RSEA Released Parties, as applicable, if the Released Party or 

RSEA Released Parties, as applicable, is determined by a Final Order of a court of competent 

jurisdiction to have committed wilful misconduct or fraud in connection with any of the 

foregoing. 

26. The appointment of the Claims Officer, if any, shall cease as of the Effective Date except 

with respect to matters to be completed pursuant to the Plan after the Effective Date (including 

the resolution of any Disputed Claims pursuant to the Claims Procedure Order). 

DISTRIBUTIONS UNDER THE PLAN 

27. As of the Effective Date, the Articles of Catalyst will be amended pursuant to Articles of 

Reorganization: Subject to and in accordance with its terms, the Articles of Reorganization will 

(i) re-designate the existing common shares of Catalyst as "Old Common Shares" (the "Old 

Common Shares"); and (ii) create a new class of an unlimited number of common shares to be 

designated as "New Common Shares" (being the New Common Shares as defmed in, and to be 

distributed under, the Plan) which shall have the same rights, privileges, restrictions and 
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conditions attaching to the Old Common Shares and will make such other amendments as 

Catalyst deems appropriate, subject to the consent of the Monitor and the Steering Group. 

28. As of the Effective Date and prior to the steps described in paragraph 29, the stated 

capital account of the Old Common Shares will be reduced by $384,534,000, less the aggregate 

principal amount of the New First Lien Notes· and the fair market value of the New Common 

Shares to be issued and distributed pursuant to paragraph 31 hereof, and the stated capital 

account of the New Common Shares will be increased by $384,534,000, less the aggregate 

principal amount of the New First Lien Notes and the fair market value of the New Common 

Shares to be issued and distributed pursuant to paragraph 31 hereof. 

29. As of the Effective Date, except as otherwise provided in the Plan and in this Sanction 

Order, all notes, shares, instruinents, certificates, indentures, guarantees, and other documents or 

agreements evidencing the First Lien Notes Claims, the Unsecured Notes Claims and Equity 

Interests including, without limitation, the First Lien Notes, the Unsecured Notes, the First Lien 

Notes Indentures, and the Unsecured Notes Indenture, are deemed cancelled and are of no further 

force or effect, whether surrendered for cancellation or otherwise, and the obligations of the 

Petitioner Parties thereunder or in any way related thereto are satisfied and discharged, except to 

the extent expressly set forth in section 6.1 of the Plan. Notwithstanding the foregoing, (i) the 

aggregate principal amount of the First Lien Notes Claims equal to (x) the fair market value of 

the New Common Shares and (y), the aggregate principal amount of the New First Lien Notes 

shall be cancelled and of no further force and effect, whether surrendered for cancellation or 

otherwise, at 12:01 a.m. on the Business Day next following the Effective Date, and (ii) the 

Equity Interests shall be cancelled and be of no further force and effect immediately after the 

issuance of the New Common Shares pursuant to section 6.2 of the Plan. 

30. The First Lien Notes Indenture Trustee shall be authorized to execute releases of the 

property and other assets comprising the Collateral (as such term is defmed in the First Lien 

Notes Indentures, attached as Exhibits "B" and "C" to Affidavit #3 of Brian Baarda made on 

January 31, 2012) from the Liens created by the Collateral Documents (as such term is defined in 

the First Lien Notes Indenture), in the forms prepared by the Petitioner Parties, at the written 
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request of the Petitioner Parties (without the delivery of an officer's certificate or opinion) 

subject to paragraph 29 above. 

31. At 12:01 a.m. on the Business Day following the Effective Date; the Petitioner Parties 

shall issue the Plan Securities pursuant to and in accordance with section 6.2 of the Plan and 

thereafter be distributed in accordance with the terms of the Plan. 

32. On the Business Day next following the Effective Date, and after the steps described in· 

paragraphs 29 and 31, the Articles of Catalyst will be further amended pursuant to second 

Articles of Reorganization. Subject to and in accordance with its terms, the second Articles of 

Reorganization will cancel and eliminate the Old Common Shares, will re-designate the "New 

Common Shares" as "Common Shares" and will make such other amendments as Catalyst deems 

appropriate, subject to the consent of the Monitor and the Steering Group. 

33. All distributions and payments by or at the direction of the Petitioner Parties or the 

Monitor, on behalf of the Petitioner Parties, to the Affected Creditors under the Plan are for the 

account of the Petitioner Parties and the fulfilment of their obligations under the Plan. 

STAY OF PROCEEDINGS 

34. The stay of proceedings and all other relief granted in the Amended and Restated Initial 

Order shall be and is hereby extended until the later of September 30, 2012 and the Effective 

Date or such other date as may subsequently be ordered by this Court. 

35. As· of and from the Effective Date and except to the extent expressly contemplated by the 

Plan, all contracts, obligations or agreements to which any of the Petitioner Parties is a party 

(including all equipment leases and real property leases) shall be and remain in full force and 

effect as between the Petitioner Parties and any counterparty, unamended as of the Effective 

Date, unless terminated, disclaimed or repudiated by a Petitioner Party during these proceedings, 

and no Person who is a party to any such contract, obligation or agreement shall, on or after the 

Effective Date, accelerate, terminate, rescind, refuse to renew, refuse to perform or otherwise 

repudiate its obligations thereunder, or enforce or exercise, or purport to enforce or exercise, any 

right (including any right of set off, combination of accounts, dilution, buy out, divestiture, 
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forced purchase or sale option or other remedy) or make any derriand under or in respect of any 

such obligation or agreement, by reason of: 

(a) any event, fact or matter which existed or occurred on or before, and is not 

continuing after the Effective Date or which is or continues to be suspended or 

waived under the Plan, which would have entitled any other party thereto to 

enforce those rights or remedies (including .defaults or events of default arising as 

a result of the insolvency of any Petitioner Party); 

(b) any Petitioner Party having sought, obtained or pursued relief under the CCAA or 

under the US Bankruptcy Code; 

(c) any default or event of default arising as a result of the fmancial condition or 

insolvency of the Petitioner Parties prior to the Effective Date; 

(d) . any effect upon the Petitioner Parties .of the completion of any of the transactions 

contemplated under the Plan or completed during the CCAA Proceedings or the 

Chapter 15 Cases; or 

(e) any compromises, arrangements, reorganizations or transactions effected pursuant 

to the Plan or completed during the CCAA Proceedings or the Chapter 15 Cases. 

36. Any and all Persons shall be and are hereby stayed from commencing, taking, applying 

for or issuing or continuing any and all steps . or proceedings, including without limitation, 

administrative hearings and orders, declarations or assessments, commenced, taken or proceeded 

with or that may be commenced, taken or proceeded with against any Released Party or the 

RSEA Released Parties in respect of all Claims and any matter which is released pursuant to this 

Sanction Order and section 7.3 of the Plan. 

37. As of the Effective Date, the commencement or prosecution, whether directly, 

derivatively or otherwise, of any demands, claims, actions, counterclaims, suits, judgments, or 

other remedy or recovery with respect to any indebtedness, liability, obligation or cause of action 

released, discharged or terminated pursuant to the Plan is permanently enjoined. 
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38. Subject to further order of the Court, all CCAA Charges shall continue in effect until the 

Effective Date and all obligations secured thereby are either (i) paid in full or (ii) otherwise 

secured, satisfied or arranged on terms acceptable to the Petitioner Parties, the beneficiaries of 

the CCAA Charges and an individual to be appointed by the Steering Group. 

39. The obligations of the Critical Suppliers under the Critical Supplier Order shall be 

terminated as of the Effective Date. 

THE MONITOR 

40. As of the Effective Date, the Monitor shall be discharged and released from its duties 

other than those obligations, duties and responsibilities necessary or required to give effect to the 

· terms of the Plan, the Claims Procedure Order and this Sanction Order. 

41. The actions and conduct of the Monitor in the CCAA Proceeding are hereby approved 

and the Monitor has satisfied all of its obligations up to and including the date of this Sanction 

Order. In addition to the protections in favour of the Monitor as set out in the Initial Order and 

the CCAA, the Monitor shall not be liable for any act or omission on its part, including with 

respect to any reliance thereon, including without limitation, with respect to any information 

disclosed, any act or omission pertaining to the discharge of duties under the Plan or as requested 

by the Petitioner Parties or with respect to any other duties or obligations in respect of the 

implementation of the Plan, save and except for any claim or liability arising out of any gross 

negligence or wilful misconduct on the part of the Monitor. Subject to the foregoing, and in 

addition to the protections in favour of the Monitor as set out in the Plan, the Orders of this Court 

and the CCAA, any claims against the Monitor in connection with the performance of its duties 

as Monitor are hereby released, stayed, extinguished and forever barred and the Monitor shall 

have no liability in respect thereof 

42. No action or other proceeding shall be commenced against the Monitor in any way 

arising from or related to its capacity or conduct as Monitor except with prior leave pursuant to 

an order of this Court made on prior written notice to the Monitor and provided any such order 

granting leave includes a term granting the Monitor security for its costs and the costs of its 
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counsel in connection with any proposed action or proceeding, such security to be on terms this 

Court. deems just and appropriate. 

43. The Monitor, in addition to its prescribed rights and obligations under the CCAA and the 

powers provided for herein and in the Initial Order, shall be and is hereby authorized, directed 

and empowered to perform its functions and fulfil its obligations under the Plan to facilitate the 

implementation of, and distributions to Affected Creditors under, the Plan. 

44. Upon completion by the Monitor of its duties pursuant to the CCAA, the Plan and all 

applicable Orders of this Court, the Monitor may file with the Court a Certificate of Plan 

Termination, substantially in the form attached hereto as Schedule "E", stating that all of its 

aforementioned duties have been completed and thereupon, PricewaterhouseCoopers Inc. shall 

be deemed to be discharged from its duties as Monitor of the Petitioner Parties. 

AID AND RECOGNITION OF THIS SANCTION ORDER 

45. This Sailctipn Order shall have full force and effect in all Provinces and Territories of 

Canada and abroad as against all Persons against whom it may otherwise be enforced. 

46. THIS COURT REQUESTS the aid and recognition of other Canadian and foreign 

Courts, tribunal, regulatory or administrative bodies, including any Court or adrriinistrative 

tribunal of any Federal or State Court or administrative body in the United States of America, 

(including, without limitation, the United States Bankruptcy Court for the District of Delaware), 

to act in aid of and to be complementary to this Court in carrying out the terms of this Sanction 

Order and the Plan where required. All courts, tribunals, regulatory and administrative bodies 

are hereby respectfully requested to assist the Petitioner Parties, CPC, the Monitor and the 

respective agents of each of the foregoing in carrying out the terms of this Sanction Order and 

the Plan. 

ADDITIONAL PROVISIONS 

47. The Petitioner Parties shall be and are hereby authorized to execute and deliver all stock 

transfer instruments, omnibus directions and other instruments and instructions which are 

necessary or advisable in the reasonable business judgment of the Petitioner Parties to effect the 
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distribution of New Common Shares in accordance with the Plan, and third party brokers, as 

applicable, shall be and are hereby authorized and directed to accept all such stock transfer 

instruments, omnibus directions, and other instruments and instructions when received. 

48. At any time prior to the Effective Time, the Petitioner Parties, the Monitor, the Steering 

Group, any Affected Creditor or any other interested Person may apply to this Court for advice 

and direction, or to seek relief in respect of, any matters arising out of or incidental to the Plan 

and this Sanction Order, including without limitation the interpretation of this Sanction Order 

and the Plan or the implementation thereof, and for any further Order that may be required, on 

notice to any party likely to be affected by the Order sought or on such notice as this Court 

orders. 

49. As of the Effective Date, any and all claims for Post-Filing Interest and Costs, save and 

except for those claims for interest payable under paragraph 25G) of the Critical Supplier Order 

and for those claims for Post-Filing Interest and Costs that have been Allowed pursuant to the 

Claims Procedure Order, shall be released and discharged. 

50. NotWithstanding any other provisions in this Sanction Order, the Plan or the CCAA 

Proceedings, the rights of the public authorities of British Columbia to take the position in or 

with respect to any future proceedings under environmental legislation in connection with the 

Elk Falls site that this or any other Order made in the CCAA Proceedings does not affect such 

proceedings by reason that (a) any responsibilities under that legislation, or any such 

proceedings; are not in relation to a claim within the meaning of the CCAA, (b) it is otherwise 

beyond the jurisdiction of Parliament or a court under the CCAA to affect those responsibilities 

or proceedings in any way, or (c) in the alternative, those responsibilities or proceedings should 

not in the exercise of this Court's discretion be extinguished or stayed, is fully' reserved; as is 

reserved the right of any affected party to take any position to the contrary. For greater certainty, 

nothing in this Sanction Order, the Plan or these CCAA Proceedings affects the ongoing 

application or operation of provincial environmental legislation to Catalyst or any other past, 

present or future owner or operator 

(a) of any of the property or assets of Catalyst other than the Elk Falls site; and 
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(b) without further Order of this Court in these CCAA proceedings, of the Elk Falls 

site. 

51. The Petitioner Parties are authorized at any time and from time to time to vary, amend, 

modify or supplement the Plan without the need for obtaining a further Order of the Court or 

providing notice to the Creditors if the Petitioner Parties and the Monitor, acting reasonably and 

in good faith, determine the variation, amendment, modification or supplement in the Plan to be 

(i) of a technical or administrative nature that would not prejudice the interests of any of the 

Creditors under the Plan and (ii) necessary in order to give effect to the substance of the Plan or 

the Sanction Order. In the event a material variation, amendment, modification or supplement is 

required by the Petitioner Parties, such shall be permitted by further Court Order obtained on 

notice. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Plan may not be modified, amended or supplemented 

in any manner without the consent of the Majority Initial Supporting Noteholders, in consultation 

with the Initial Supporting Unsecured Noteholders, and, solely to the extent of any modification, 

amendment or supplement materially inconsistent with the Restructuring and Support 

Agreement, without the consent of the Initial Supporting Unsecured Noteholders. 

52. As of the Effective Date, each director of Catalyst is removed from office and terminated 

in his or her capacity as such and the new directors of Catalyst, as described in Section 6.11 of 

the Plan and the names of whom are recorded on the Form 6 prepared pursuant to the (BCA and 

filed with the Court in advance of the Effective Date, are hereby appointed. 

53. This Sanction Order will form the basis for an exemption from the registration 

requirements under section 3(a)(l 0) of the United States Securities Act of 1933 as amended, in 

respect of the securities to be issued pursuant to the Plan. In this regard, the Court declares and 

orders that: 

(a) it has been advised of the intention of the Petitioner Parties to rely on Section 

3(a)(l0) prior to the hearing required to sanction the Plan; 

(b) the Orders herein provide that each First Lien Noteholder, each Unsecured 

Noteholder and any other interested party have had and will continue to have the 

right to appear before the Court; 
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(c) the First Lien Noteholders, the Unsecured Noteholders and all interested parties 

on the Service List (as that term is defined in the Amended and Restated Initial 

Order) were given adequate notice advising them of their rights to attend the 

hearing of the Court to sanction the Plan and. provided them with sufficient 

information necessary for them to exercise that right, and there are no improper 

impediments to the appearance by those persons at the hearing; 

(d) the Court is satisfied as to the fairness of the Plan as to all entities whose rights 

are affected thereby, including but not limited to the First Lien Noteholders and 

the Unsecured Noteholders, and expressly approves the terms and conditions of 

the Plan as being procedurally and substantively fair to all entities whose rights 

are affected thereby, including but not limited to the First Lien Noteholders, the 

Unsecured Noteholders and the Existing Shareholders. 

54. To the extent there is any conflict or inconsistency between any provision(s) of this 

Sanction Order and the Plan, this Sanction Order shall govern. 

APPROVAL 

55. Endorsement of this Sanction Order by counsel appearing on this application other than 

counsel for the Petitioners and counsel for the Ad Hoc Group of 2016 Noteholders, is hereby 

dispensed with. 

THE FOLLOWING PARTIES APPROVE THE FORM OF TillS SANCTION ORDER AND 
CONSENT TO EACH OF THE ORDERS, IF ANY, THAT ARE INDICATED ABOVE AS 
BE G CO E T: 

BY THE COURT. 
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Schedule "A" 

LIST OF ADDITIONAL PETITIONER PARTIES 

Catalyst Pulp Operations Limited 

Catalyst Pulp Sales Inc. 

Pacifica Poplars Ltd. 

Catalyst Pulp and Paper Sales Inc. 

Elk Falls Pulp and Paper Limited 

Catalyst Paper Energy Holdings Inc. 

0606890 B.C. Ltd. 

Catalyst Paper Recycling Inc. 

Catalyst Paper (Snowflake) Inc. 

Catalyst Paper Holdings Inc. 

Pacifica Papers U.S~ Inc. 

Pacifica Poplars Inc. 

Pacifica Papers Sales Inc. 

Catalyst Paper (USA) Inc. 

The Apache Railway Company 
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Schedule "B" 

Name of Counsel Name ofParty 

Mary Buttery Powell River Energy Inc., Quadrant Investments Ltd., Timber West Forest 
Corp., Western Forest Products and Edward C. Kress, Harry A. Goldgut and 
Richard Legault, Trustees of Powell River Energy Trust 

John Sandrelli A Representative Group of2016 Noteholders 
Jordan Schultz 

Benjamin La Borie Wilmington TruSt, National Association 

David McKinnon Ad Hoc Committee of 2014 Noteholders 
(by telephone) 

Dan Rogers CEP Unions- Locals 1, 76 (Powell River), 592, 686 (Port Alberili), 1132 
(Crofton), 630, 1123 (Campbell River) 

Patrick Riesterer Board of Directors of Catalyst 
(by telephone) 

Jennifer Cockbill JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A. 

David Gruber A Representative Group of2014 Unsecured Noteholders and certain 2016 
Melaney Wagner Noteholders 
(by telephone) 

Randal Kaardal Catalyst Timber West Retired Salaried Employees Association 
Caily DiPuma 

Ari Kaplan Catalyst Salaried Employees & Pensioner Committe~ 
Andrew Hatnay 

Evan Cobb Wells Fargo Bank NA 
Mario Forte 
(by telephone) 

Sandra Wilkinson Superintendent of Pensions 

Richard Butler HMTQ in Right of the Province of British Columbia 
(by telephone) 
Elizabeth Rowbotham 

Heather Ferris Board of Directors of Catalyst 

Elizabeth Pillon Canexus Chemicals Canada LP 
(by telephone) 

Stefanie Quelch United Steelworkers International and USW Local 2688 

Chris Misura PPWCLocal2 
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Schedule "C" (attached) · 
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PLAN OF CO:MPROMISE AND ARRANGEMENT 

PURSUANT TO THE 
COMPANIES' CREDITORS ARRANGEMENT ACT (CANADA) 

ARTICLE! 
INTERPRETATION 

Section 1.1 Definitions 

In the Plan (including the Schedules hereto), unless otherwise stated or unless the context 
otherwise requires: 

"ABL Facility" means the revolving asset based loan facility issued pursuant to an amended and 
restated credit agreement dated as of May 31, 2011, by JP Morgan Securities LLC and CIBC 
Asset-Based Lending, Inc.; 

"ABL Facility Claims" means all outstanding obligations owed to lenders under the ABL · 
Facility; · 

"Administration Charge" means the charge granted pursuant to paragraph 39 of the Amended 
and Restated Initial Order, as more particularly set out therein, in favour of the Monitor, counsel 
to the Monitor, counsel to the Debtors, and counsel to the Directors; 

"Affected Claim" means any Claim that is not an Unaffected Claim; 

"Affected Creditor" means any Creditor having an Affected Claim in respect of and to the 
ex-tent of such Affected Claim; 

"Allowed" means, with respect to a Claim against any Debtor, (i) any Claim in respect of which 
a Proof of Claim has or is deemed to have been timely filed in accordance with the Claims 
Procedure Order and in respect of which no objection has been interposed within the applicable 
period fixed by the Claims Procedure Order, or (ii) any Claim that is Allowed pursuant to the 
Plan, Claims Procedure Order, or a Final Order of the Court; 

"Amended andRestated Initial Order" means the Order ofthe Court dated January 31, 2012, 
as amended and restated on February 3, 2012, and as subsequently amended by further Order of 
the Court, and as may be :further amended, supplemented or varied by the Court; 

"Business Day" means any day other than a Saturday,· Sunday or a day on which banks in 
Vancouver, British Columbia, Toronto, Ontario, or New York, New York are authorized or 
obligated by applicable law to close or otherwise are generally closed; 

"Cash Election" means an election made by a General Unsecured Creditor, who is not (i) an 
Extended Health Benefits Creditor, or (ii) otherwise deemed to be a Convenience Creditor in 
accordance with the terms of the Meetings Order, in full and final satisfaction of his, her or its 
Allowed Claim, to deem such Creditor's Claim equal to CAD $10,000 for distribution purposes, 
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which election shall be deemed a vote in favour of the resolution to approve the Plan· at the 
Unsecured Creditors Meeting in the full filed amount of such Creditor's Allowed Claim; 

"Cash Election Creditor" means a General Uns'ecured Creditor who is not (i) an Extended 
Health Benefits Creditor, or (ii) otherwise deemed to be a Convenience Creditor who makes a 

r valid Cash Election in accordance with the terms of the Meetings Order; 

"Catalyst" means Catalyst Paper Corporation, a corporation incorporated under the CBCA; 

"Catalyst Companies" means Catalyst and its Subsidiaries; 

"CBCA" means the Canada Business Corporations Act, R. S. C. 1985, c. C-44, as amended; 

"CCAA" means the Companies' Creditors Arrangement Act, R.S.C. 1985, c. C-36, as amended; 

"CCAA Charges" means, collectively, the Administration Charge, the DIP Lenders' Charge, 
the Critical Suppliers' Charge, the D&O Charge, the Financial Advisor Charge, the KERP 
Charge, the Stalking Horse Reimbursement Charge, and any other charge over the Debtors' 
assets created by other Order of the Court and included in "Charges" (as such term is defined in 
the Amended and Restated Initial Order and as such charges may be amended, modified or 
varied by further Order of the Court); 

"CCAA Proceedings" means the CCAA proceedings commenced by the Debtors, being British 
Columbia Supreme Court Action No. S120712, on the Commencement Date pursuant to the 
Amended and Restated Initial Order; 

"Chapter 15 Proceedings" means the proceedings commenced under chapter 15 of the U.S. 
Bankruptcy Code on January 17,2012, in the U.S. Court, Case No.12-10221; 

"Claim" means any Pre-Commencement Claim, Restructuring Claim or Directors/Officers 
Claim; 

"Claims Bar Date" means 5:00p.m. (prevailing Pacific Time) on Aprill8, 2012, or such other 
date as may be ordered by the Court; 

"Claims Officer" shall have the meaning ascribed to such term in the Claims Procedure Order, 

"Oaims Procedure Order" means the Order of the Court, dated March 22, 2012, as amended 
or varied by further Order, approving and directing the establishment of a procedure for filing 
Proofs of Claim and resolving Disputed Claims; 

"Oass" means a category of Creditors holding Affected Claims as described more fully in 
ARTICL:g 3 hereof; 

"Class A Noteholders" means all holders of Class A Notes; 

"Class A Notes" means the 11% senior secured notes due December 15, 2016, in the principal 
amount ofUS$280,434,000, issued by Catalyst pursuant to the Class A Notes Indenture; 
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"Class A Notes Indenture" means that certain indenture dated as of March 10, 2010, among 
Catalyst, the guarantors party thereto, and the First Lien Notes Indenture Trustee, as amended, 
modified or supplemented prior to the date hereof; 

"Class B Noteholders" means all holders of Class B Notes; 

"Class B Notes" means the Class B 11% senior secured notes due December 15, 2016, in the 
principal amount of US$110,000,000, issued by Catalyst pursuant to the Class B Notes 
Indenture; 

"Class B Notes Indenture" meanS that certain indenture dated as of May 19, 2010, among · 
Catalyst, the guarantors party thereto, and the First Lien Notes Indenture Trustee, as amended, 
modified or supplemented prior to the date hereof; · 

"Commencement Date" means January 31, 20 12; 

"Conditions Precedent'' means those conditions precedent to the effectiveness of the Plan set 
forth in Section 5.1 hereof; 

"Consenting Noteholders" means the Initial Supporting Noteholders and all other Noteholders 
that have signed a joinder to the Restructuring and Support Agreement; 

"Convenience Cash Amount" means, in respect of the Allowed Claims of General Unsecured 
Cash Creditors cash in an amount equal to 50% of such Creditor's Allowed Claim for 
distribution purposes, subject to the Maximum Convenienc~ Claims Pool and the terms hereof; 

"Convenience Claim" means a General Unsecured Claim equal to or less than CAD $10,000 
that is not an Extended Health Benefits Claim; 

"Convenience Creditor" means a holder of a Convenience Claim; 

"Court" means the Supreme Court of British Columbia; 

"Creditor" means any Person having a Claim and includes, without limitation, the transferee or 
assignee of a transferred Claim that is recognized as a Creditor m accordance with paragraph 35 
of the Claims Procedure Order, or a trustee, liquidator, receiver, manager, or other Person acting 
on behalf of such Person; · 

"Critic3I Supplier Order" means that certain Order of the Court, dated February 6, 2012, as 
may be amended or varied by further Order; 

"Critical Suppliers" shall have the meaning set forth in paragraph 25 of the Amended and 
Restated Initial Order, as amended and restated in the Critical Supplier Order, and as may be 
further amended and restated by Order of the Court; 

"Critical Suppliers' Charge" shall have the meaning set forth in paragraph 25 of the Amended 
and Restated Initial Order, as amended and restated in the Critical Supplier Order, and as may be 
further amended and restated by Order of the Court; 
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"D&O Charge" means the charge in favour of the directors and officers of the Debtors granted 
pursuant to paragraph 29 of the Amended and Restated Initial Order, paragraph 3 of the Court's 
Order dated February 14, 2012, and paragraph 1 of the Court's Order dated March 8, 2012, as 
more particularly set out therein; 

"Debtors" means Catalyst and the following subsidiaries of Catalyst: 0606890 B.C. Ltd., 
Catalyst Paper General Partnership, Catalyst Paper Energy Holdings Inc., Catalyst Pulp and 
Paper Sales Inc., Catalyst Pulp Operations Limited, Catalyst Pulp Sales Inc., Elk Falls Pulp and 
Paper Limited, Pacifica Poplars Ltd., Catalyst Paper Holdings Inc., Catalyst Paper Recycling 
Inc., Catalyst Paper (Snowflake) Inc., Catalyst Paper (USA) Inc., Pacifica Papers Sales Inc., 
Pacifica Papers USA Inc., Pacifica Poplars Inc. and The Apache Railway Company; 

"DIP Agent" means JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A., in its capacity as administrative agent under 
the DIP Credit Agreement; 

"DIP Credit Agreement" means that certain agreement dated as of February 7, 2012, among 
the Debtors, the DIP Agent, and the DIP Lenders; 

"DIP Facility" means the credit facility approved by the Court pursuant to paragraph 41 of the 
Amended and Restated Initial Order; 

''DIP Facility Claims" means all outstanding obligations owed to the DIP Lenders under the 
DIP Credit Agreement; 

"DJP Lenders" means the DIP Agent as lender and the other lenders from time to time party to 
the DIP Credit Agreement; 

"DIP Lenders' Charge" means the charge in favour of the DIP Lenders granted pursuant to 
paragraph 45 of the Amended and Restated Initial Order, as more particularly set out therein; 

"Director" means any Person who is or was, or may be deemed to be or have been, whether by 
statute, operation oflaw or otherwise, a director of any one or more of the Debtors; 

"Directors/Officers Claim" means any right or claim of any Person against one or more of the 
Directors and/or Officers that relates to a Pre-Commencement Claim or a Restructuring Claim, . 
howsoever arising, for which the Directors and/or Officers-are by statute or otherwise by law 
liable to pay in their capacity as Directors and/or Officers or in any other capacity; 

"Disputed" means, with respect to an Affected Claim, the amount of an Affected Claim 
(including a contingent Affected Claim which may crystallize upon the occurrence of an event or 
events occurring after the Commencement Date) or such portion thereof which is not yet 
AJ1owed, which is disputed and which is subject to adjudication in accordance with the Claims 
Procedure Order; 

"DTC" means The Depository Trust Company, through its nominee company Cede & Co.; 

"Effective Date" means the Business Day, which date shall be acceptable to the Majority Initial 
Supporting Noteholders, in consultation with the Initial Supporting Unsecured Noteholders, and 
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in accordance with the Restructuring and Support Agreement, on which (i) the Conditions 
Precedent have been satisfied, fulfilled or waived in accordance with the terms hereof: as 
applicable, and (ii) the Monitor has completed and filed its certificate with the Court in 
accordance with Section 5.3 hereof; 

"Effective Time" means 11:59 p.m. on the Effective Date; 

"Electing Noteholder" means any Noteholder who would otherwise have become a "control 
person" under applicable Canadian securities laws immediately following the Effective Time 
solely as a result of the Plan who elects, by giving notice in form and manner described in 
Section 6.8 hereof, to receive the Exchange Warrants instead of Excess New Common Shares; 

"Eligible Holder" means a holder of First Lien Notes or Unsecured Notes who is (a) a resident 
of Canada for the purposes of the Tax Act and any applicable income tax treaty, holding First 
Lien Notes or Unsecured Notes that meet the definition of"eligible property" for the purposes of 
the Tax Act, and who is not exempt from tax on income under the Tax Act, or (b) a non-resident 
of Canada for the purposes of the Tax Act and any applicable income tax treaty, holding First 
Lien Notes or Unsecured Notes that meet the definition of"eligible property" for the purposes of 
the Tax Act, and who would be subject to Canadian tax in respect .of any gain realized on the 
disposition of First Lien Notes or Unsecured Notes under the Plan if no tax election described in 
Section 6.7 hereof were made in respect of such disposition, or (c) a partnership if one or more 
members of the partnership are described in (a) or (b); 

"Equity Election" means an election by an Unsecured Creditor who is not a Cash Election 
Creditor made on or before the Equity Election Deadline to receive such Creditor's pro rata share 
(calculated by reference to the aggregate amount of all Allowed Unsecured Claims after all 
Disputed Claims have been (a) Allowed or (b) determined by Final Order in accordance with the 
Claims Procedure Order) of 600,000 New Common Shares; 

''Equity Election Creditors" means those Unsecured Creditors who have made a valid Equity 
Election; 

"Equity Election Deadline" means 5:00 p.m. (prevailing Pacific time) on the date that is 
21 days after the date of the Sanction Order; 

"Equity Election Form" means the form by which an Unsecured Creditor who is not a Cash 
Election Creditor may make an Equity Election; 

"Equity Election Package" means a package in form and substance acceptable to the Majority 
Initial Supporting Noteholders and reasonably satisfactory to the Initial Supporting Unsecured 
Noteholders, containing (a) an Equity Election Form and (b) instructions for completion of such 
Equity Election Form; 

"Equity Interests" means all common shares of Catalyst, including all options, warrants, rights 
or similar instruments derived from, relating to or convertible, exchangeable or exercisable for 
common shares, issued and outstanding as of the Effective Date immediately prior to the 
Effective Time; 
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~Excess New Common Shares" means such New Common Shares that an Electing Noteholder 
would have received immediately following the Effective Time that would have resulted in such 
Electing Noteholder holding in excess of 20% of the total New Common Shares issued on the 
Effective Date pursuant to 1he Plan; 

"Exchange Warrants" means warrants exercisable commencing immediately after the Effective 
Time for no additional consideration, pursuant to an agreement between Catalyst and an Electing 
Noteholder, which agreement shall be in form and substance satisfactory to the Majority Initial 
Supporting Noteholders and the Initial Supporting Unsecured Noteholders, entitling such 
Electing Noteholder to acquire New Common Shares in an amount equal to the Excess New 
Common Shares such Electing Noteholder would otherwise have been entitled to receive 
pursuant to the Plan had they not elected to receive such warrants; 

"Existing Shareholders" means all holders of Equity Interests; 

"Exit Facility" means, to the extent necessary, an exit financing facility acceptable to the 
Majority Initial Supporting Noteholders, in consultation with the Initial Supporting Unsecured 
Noteholders; 

"Extended Health Benefits Claims" means all Claims in connection with the following Pacific 
Blue Cross extended health benefits plans in respect of certain former non-union employees of 
the Debtors and their predecessors:. E035490, E035492, B043743, E043799, E043800, E043863, 
B047225, E078160, B089486, E094272 and E094273; 

"Extended Health Benefits Creditors" means holders of Extended Health Benefits Claims; 

"Final Order" means an Order, ruling or judgment of the Court, or any other court of competent 
jurisdiction, which has not been reversed, modified or vacated, and is not subject to any stay or 
appeal, and for which any and all applicable appeal periods have expired; 

"Financial Advisor Charge" means the charge in favour of the Debtors' financial advisors, 
Perella Weinberg Partners L.P_, granted pursuant to paragraph 12 of the Court's Order dated 
March 9, 2012, as more particularly set out therein; 

"First Lien Noteholders" means all holders of First Lien Notes, including where applicable 
beneficial holders of First Lien Notes; 

"First Lien Noteholders Meeting" means the meeting of the First Lien Noteholders to be held 
on the Meeting Date for the purpose of considering and voting on the Plan pursuant to the 
CCAA, and includes any adjournment, postponement or other rescheduling of such meeting in 
accordance with the Meetings Order; 

"First Lien Notes" means, collectively, the Class A Notes and the Class B Notes; 

''First Lien Notes Claims" means all Claims for amounts due in respect of the First Lien Notes, 
including without limitation outstanding principal and the First Lien Notes Unpaid Interest; 

"First Lien Notes Claims Class" means the Class comprising the First Lien Noteholders; 
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"First Lien Notes Indenture Trustee" means, collectively, Wilmington Trust, National 
Association, as indenture trustee and Computershare Trust Company of Canada as collateral 
trustee; 

"First Lien Notes Indentures" means the Class A Notes Indenture and the Class B Notes 
Indenture; 

"First Lien Notes Unpaid Interest" means an amount equal to accrued and unpaid interest 
under the First Lien Notes as of the Effective Date, such interest calculated using the applicable 
interest rate under the First Lien Notes Indentures, which shall include, where applicable, interest 
calculated at the default rate thereunder; 

"General Unsecured Cash Creditors" means, collectively, (i) Convenience Creditors who have 
not made a valid Equity Election and (ii) Cash Election Creditors; 

"General Unsecured Claims" means all Claims against any Debtor, including Extended Health 
Benefits Claims and Convenience Claims, but not including Unsecured Notes Claims, that have 
not otherwise been satisfied through arrangements with the Debtors in accordance with the 
Amended and Restated Initial Order; · 

"General Unsecured Creditors" means holders of General Unsecured Claims; 

"General Unsecured Proceeds Creditors" means General Unsecured Creditors who are not 
Convenience Creditors and have not made a valid Cash Election and, for avoidance of doubt, 
includes General Unsecured Proceeds Creditors who make a valid Equity Election; 

"Governmental Priority Claims" means all Claims that fall within section 37 of the CCAA; 

"Governmental Entity" means any government, regulatory authority, governmental 
department, agency, commission, bureau, official, minister, Crown corporation, court, board, 
tribunal or dispute settlement panel or other law, rule or regulation-making organization or 
entity: (a) having or purporting to have jurisdiction on behalf of any nation, province, territory or 
state or any other geographic or political subdivision of any of them; or (b) exercising, or entitled 
or purporting to exercise any administrative, executive, judicial, legislative, policy, regulatory or 
taxing authority or power; 

"Indenture Trustees" means the First Lien Notes Indenture Trustee and the Unsecured Notes 
Indenture Trustee; 

"'nformation" means information set forth or incorporated in Catalyst's public disclosure 
documents filed with applicable Canadian securities regulators and the Securities and Exchange 
Commission under applicable securities legislation prior to March 15, 2012, or otherwise 
disclosed by Catalyst in writing to each of the Initial Supporting Noteholders under the 
Restructuring and Support Agreement prior to March 15, 2012; 

"Initial Supporting First Lien Noteholders" means each First Lien Noteho1der who has 
executed the Restructuring and Support Agreement as of March 11, 2012, in respect of its First 
Lien Notes; 
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"Initial Supporting Notebolders" means the Initial Supporting First Lien Noteholders and the 
Initial Supporting Unsecured Noteholders; 

"Initial Supporting Unsecured Notebolders" means each Unsecured Noteholder who has 
executed the Restructuring and Support Agreement as of March 11, 2012, in respect of its 
Unsecured Notes; 

"Intercompany Claim" means any Claim of a Debtor against another Debtor or a non-Debtor 
Subsidiary against a Debtor; 

"KERP" means Catalyst's key employee retention plan as approved by Order of this Court 
made March 9, 2012, and as shall be further amended as a Condition Precedent to the 
implementation of the Plan as set forth in Subsection 5.1 (p) hereof; 

"KERP Charge" means the charge in fav_our. of the employee beneficiaries ofthe.KERP granted 
pursuant to paragraph 6 of the Court's Order dated March 9, 2012, as more particularly set out 
therein; 

''Law" or "Laws" means all federal, state and provincial codes, conventions, laws, ordinances, 
policies, by-laws, statutes, rules, regulations, principles of law and equity, orders, rulings, 
ordinances, judgments, injunctions, determinations, awards, decrees or other requirements and 
the terms and conditions of any grant of approval, permission, authority or license of any 
Governmental Entity or self-regulatory authority (including the TSX), and the term "applicable" 
with respect to such laws means such laws as are applicable to the referenced party or its 
business, undertaking, property or securities and emanate from a person having jurisdiction over 
the party or parties or its or their business, undertaking, property or securities; 

"Lien" means any valid and enforceable mortgage, charge, pledge, assignment by way of 
security, lien, hypothec, security interest, deemed trust or other encumbrance granted or arising 
pursuant to a written agreement or statute or otherwise created by law; 

"Management Incentive Plan" means any new management incentive plan approved by the 
new board of directors of reorganized Catalyst after the Effective Date; 

"Majority Initial Supporting Noteholders" means a majority of the Noteholders who executed 
the Restructuring and Support Agreement as of March 11, 2012, where each such Noteholder 
will have one vote and a majority of votes will govern; 

"Material Adverse Effect" means an event, change or occurrence that, individually or together 
with any other event, change or occurrence, has a material adverse impact on the financial 
condition, business or results of operations of the Catalyst Companies (taken as a whole) and 
shall include, without limitation, the disposition by any of the Catalyst Companies of any 
material asset without the prior written consent of the Consenting Noteholders; provided, 
however, that a Material Adverse Effect shall not include and shall be deemed to exclude the 
impact of: (A) changes in Laws of general applicability or interpretations thereof by courts or 
governmental or regulatory authorities, (B) any change in the paper industry generally, which 
does not disproportionately adversely affect the Catalyst Companies, (C) actions and omissions 
of the Catalyst Companies taken with the prior written consent of the Majority Initial Supporting 
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Noteholders, in consultation with the Initial Supporting Unsecured Noteholders, (D) the effects 
of compliance with the Restructuring and Support Agreement, including on the operating 
performance of the Catalyst Companies, (E) the negotiation, execution, delivery, performance, 
consummation, potential consummation or public annmmcement of the Restructuring and 
Support Agreement or the transactions contemplated by the Restructuring and Support 
Agreement, (F) changes in the market price or trading volume of the First Lien Notes, Unsecured 
Notes or Equity Interests (it being understood that any cause of any such change may be taken 
into consideration when determining whether a Material Adverse Effect has occurred); (G) any 
change in U.S. or Canadian interest rates or currency exchange rates unless such change has a 
disproportionate effect on the Catalyst Companies; (H) the CCAA Proceedings, the Chapter 15 
Proceedings and related costs and expenses being incurred by Catalyst; (I) Catalyst entering into 
the DIP Credit Agreement; and (J) Catalyst's common shares being suspended from trading then 
delisted from the TSX effective March 8, 20 12; 

"Maximum Convenience Claims Pool" means CAD $2,500,000, funded by the Debtors, which 
is the aggregate amount of cash available to pay all Convenience Cash Amounts; 

"Meeting Date" means June 25, 2012; 

"Meetings" means, collectively, the Unsecured Creditors Meeting and the First Lien 
Noteholders Meeting; 

"Meetings Order" means the Order of the Court dated June 18, 2012, as amended or varied by 
further Order, setting the Meeting Date, approving the procedures for the Meetings, and 
authorizing the dissemination of the documents relating thereto; 

"Monitor" means PricewaterhouseCoopers Inc., in its capacity as Court-appointed Monitor 
pursuant to the Amended and Restated Initial Order; 

''New ABL Facility" means any new ABL facility entered into on the Effective Date, acceptable 
to the Majority Initial Supporting Noteholders, in consultation with the Initial Supporting 
Unsecured Noteholders; 

''New ABL Facility Lender" means the lender(s) under the New ABL Facility; 

"New Common Shares" means the new common shares of reorganized Catalyst to be issued 
pursuant to Section 6.2 hereof; 

''New First Lien Notes" means the secured, first lien notes due November 1, 2017, to be issued 
on the Effective Date pursuant to the New First Lien Notes Indenture and Section 6.2 hereof, in 
the aggregate principal amount of $250 million, with 11% interest due semi-annually in arrears 
in cash or 7.5% payable semi-annually in cash plus 5.5% payable semi-annually in kind; 

"New First Lien Notes Indenture" means the indenture, dated as of the Effective Date, among 
Catalyst, the guarantors party thereto, and the First Lien Notes Indenture Trustee, pursuant to 
which the New First Lien Notes will be issued, as may be amended, modified or supplemented, 
which shall be in form and substance acceptable to the Majority Initial Supporting Noteholders 
and the First Lien Notes Indenture Trustee; 
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"New First Lien Notes Security" means the guarantees and security to be provided under the 
New First Lien Notes Indenture; 

''New Labour Contracts" means the new labour agreements ratified by members of the Pulp, 
Paper and Woodworkers Union of Canada (''PPWC") and the Communications, Energy and 
PaperworkersUnion ofCanada("CEP"), effective from May 1, 2012, through May 1, 2017; 

''Noteholders" means, collectively, the First Lien Noteholders and the Unsecured Noteholders; 

"Officer" means any Person who is or was, or may be deemed to be or have been, whether by 
statute, operation of law or otherwise, an officer of any one or more of the Debtors; 

"Order" means any order of the Court, or another court of competent jurisdiction, in these 
proceedings; 

"Person" means any individual, firm, partnership, joint venture, venture capital fund, 
association, trust, trustee, executor, administrator, legal personal representative, estate, group, 
body corporate (including a limited liability company and an unlimited liability company), 
corporation, unincorporated association or organization, governmental authority, syndicate or 
other entity, whether or not having legal status; 

"PIK Notes" means the notes issued as interest payable in kind in relation to the New First Lien 
Notes; 

"Plan" means this Plan of Compromise and Arrangement filed by the Debtors pursuant to the 
CCAA, including the Schedules hereto, as may be amended, varied or supplemented hereafter in 
accordance with the terms hereof or made at the direction of the Court in the Sanction Order with 
the consent of the Majority Initial Supporting Noteholders, in consultation with the Initial 
Supporting Unsecured Noteholders; 

"Plan Securities" means the New Common Shares, the New First Lien Notes, and any 
Exchange Warrants, to be issued pursuant to Section 6.2 hereof and distributed pursuant to 
Section 6.6 hereof; 

"Post-Filing Interest and Costs" means all interest other than the Unpaid Interest accrued or 
accruing on or after the Commencement Date on or in respect of an Affected Claim and all costs 
and expenses incurred on or after the Commencement Date pursuant to or in respect of an 
Affected Claim; 

"Pre-Commencement Claim" means any right or claim of any Person that may be asserted or 
made in whole or in part against the Debtors (or any of them), whether or not asserted or made, 
in connection with any indebtedness, liability or obligation of any kind whatsoever, and any 
interest accrued thereon or costs payable in respect thereof, in existence on, or which is based on, 
an event, fact, act or omission which occurred in whole or in part prior to the Commencement 
Date, at law or in equity, by reason of the commission of a tort (intentional or unintentional), any 
breach of contract or other agreement (oral or written), any breach of duty (including, without 
limitation, any legal, statutory, equitable or fiduciary duty), any right of ownership of or title to 
property or assets or right to a trust or deemed trust (statutory, express, implied, resulting, 
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constructive or otherwise) or for any reason whatsoever against any of the Debtors or any their 
property or assets, and whether or not any indebtedness, liability or obligation is reduced to 
judgment, liquidated, unliquidated, fixed, contingent, matured, unmatured, disputed, undisputed, 
legal, equitable, secured, unsecured, present, future, known or unknown, by guarantee, surety or 
otherwise, and whether or not any right or claim is executory or anticipatory in nature including 
any right or ability of any Person to advance a claim for contribution or indemnity or otherwise 
with respect to any matter, action, cause or chose in action whether existing at present or 
commenced in the future, together with any other rights or claims not referred to above that are 
or would be claims provable in bankruptcy had the Debtors (or any one of them) become 
bankrupt on the Commencement Date, and for greater certainty, includes any Tax Claim and 
Extended Health Benefits Claims: provided, however, that "Pre-Commencement Claim" shall 
not include an Unaffected Claim or any contingent liabilities that may be crystallized in the 
future under any applicable environmental laws of British Columbia arising from the Debtors' 
operations and undertakings at Powell River, Port Alberni and Crofton, all situated in the 
Province ofBritish Columbia; 

"PRE I'' means, collectively, all of Catalyst's right, title and interest in Powell River Energy Inc. 
and the Powell River Energy Limited Partnership (''PRELP") including: 

a. 50,001 common shares in Powell River Energy Inc.; 

b. long term debt of $20.8 million owing by Powell River Energy Inc. to 
Catalyst Paper Energy Holdings Inc. ("CPEHI"), maturing December 21, 
2021 under subordinated promissory notes issued by Powell River Energy Inc. 
and any other indebtedness owing to CPEID by Powell River Energy Inc. or 
PRELP; and 

c. a 49.95% limited partnership interest in PRELP under a limited partnership 
agreement between 3795669 Canada Limited, as general partner and Pacific 
Paper Inc. (predecessor to CPEHI) and Powell River Energy Trust, as limited 
partners; 

but excluding, for greater certainty, Catalyst's interest in the power purchase agreement dated 
February 1, 2011, between Powell River Energy Inc. and Catalyst 

"PREI Proceeds Pool" means an aggregate amount equal to 50% of the net proceeds received 
by the Debtors on account of the sale ofPREI, which shall be paid by reorganized Catalyst to the 
Monitor within three (3} Business Days following the closing of the sale of PRE!, and which 
shall be distributed by the Moriitor to Unsecured Creditors who are not (a) General Unsecured 
Cash Creditors or (b) Equity Election Creditors; provided, however, that no distributions shall be 
made from the PREI Proceeds Pool until all Disputed Claims have been (i) Allowed or 
(ii) determined by Final Order in accordance with the Claims Procedure Order; provided, fUrther, 
however, that the Monitor shall return to reorganized Catalyst any amounts remaining in the 
PREI Proceeds Pool after distribution, due to the exercise of valid Equity Elections by Equity 
Election Creditors; 
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"Prior CBCA Proceeding" means fue Debtors' in and out of court restructuring efforts pursuant 
to the CBCA, including the formulation, preparation, dissemination, and negotiation of a plan of 
arrangement and the filing of a proceeding in this Court; 

"Proof of Claim" means the form to be completed and filed by a Creditor, in accordance with 
1he Claims Procedure Order, setting forth its proposed Claim(s); 

"Record Date" means March 16, 2012; 

"Registered Shareholder" means a holder of Equity Interests as shown on the securities register 
maintained by or on behalf of Catalyst; 

"Released Parties" means, collectively, each in their respective capacities as such, (i) the 
Officers, employees, legal and financial advisors, and other representatives of the Debtors as of 
the Commencement Date; (ii) the Directors and their legal and financial advisors; (iii) the First 
Lien Notes Indenture Trustee, the First Lien Notes Indenture Trustee's legal advisors, and the 
First Lien Noteholders; (iv) the members of the Steering Group and any other Initial Supporting 
Noteholders and their legal and fmancial advisors; (v) the Initial Supporting Unsecured 
Noteholders and their legal and financial advisors; (vi) the Unsecured Notes Indenture Trustee 
and the Unsecured Noteholders; (vii) 1he Monitor and their legal advisors; and (viii) current and 
former holders of Equity Interests; 

"Required Majority" means, with respect to each Voting Class, a majority in number of 
Affected Creditors who represent at least two-thirds in value of the Allowed Claims of Affected 
Creditors who actually vote or are deemed to have voted pursuant to the Meetings Order on the 
resolution approving the Plan (in person, by proxy or by ballot) at the Meetings, which tally may 
include, subject to an Order of the Court which may be sought after the Meeting Date, the 
Claims of other Unsecured Creditors 1hat may be deemed by such Order to vote in favour of the 
resolution approving 1he Plan; 

"Restructuring and Support Agreement" means the Restructuring and Support Agreement, 
dated March 11, 2012, among Catalyst, certain of its Subsidiaries, and the Consenting 
Noteholders, as subsequently amended pursuant to its terms; 

"Restructuring Claim" means any right or claim of any Person against the Debtors (or any one 
of 1hem) in connection with any indebtedness, liability or obligation of any kind whatsoever 
owed by the Debtors (or any one of them) to such Person arising out of the restructuring, 
disclaimer, resiliation, termination, or breach on or after the Commencement Date of any 
contract, employment agreement, l~ase or other agreement or arrangement, whether written or 
oral, and whether such restructuring, disclaimer, resiliation, termination or breach took place or 
takes place before or after the date of the Claims Procedure Order, and includes for greater 
certainty any right or claim of an employee of any of the Debtors arising from a termination of 
its employment after the Corninencement Date; provided, however, that ''Restructuring Claim" 
shall not include an Unaffected Claim; 

"Restructuring Expenses" means the expenses provided for in Section 6.13 hereof; 
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"Sanction Order" means an Order by the Court under the CCAA to, among other things, 
sanction, authorize and approve the Plan, in a form and substance satisfactory to the Majority 
Initial Supporting Noteholders, in consultation with the Initial Supporting Unsecured 
N oteholders; 

"Securities" means the First Lien Notes, the Unsecured Notes, and the Equity Interests; 

"SISP" means the sale and investor solicitation process approved by the SISP Order, as may be 
amended or varied by further· Order; 

"SISP Order" means the Order of the Court dated March 22, 2012, approving the SISP and the 
Stalking Horse Reimbursement Charge, as may be amended or varied by further Order in 
accordance with Section 6.5 hereof or otherwise; 

"Stalking Horse Reimbursement Charge'; means the charge granted pursuant to paragraph 7 
of the SISP Order, as more particularly set out therein, in favour of the Stalking Horse Bidder (as 
such term is defined in the SISP Otder); 

"Steering Group" means the steering group of the First Lien Noteholders; 

"Subsidiaries" means corporations or other Persons in which Catalyst has a direct or indirect 
controlling equity interest, including any subsidiary body corporate as defined in the CBCA; 

"Tax" or "Taxes" means any and all amounts subject to a withholding or remitting obligation 
and any and all taxes, duties, fees, and other governmental charges, duties, impositions and 
liabilities of any kind whatsoever whether or not assessed by the Taxing Authorities (including 
any Claims by any of the Taxing Authorities), including all interest, penalties, fmes, fees, other 
charges and additions with respect to such amount; 

"Tax Act" means the Income Tax Act (Canada), as amended; 

"Tax Claim" means any Claim against the Debtors (or any of them) for any Taxes in respect of 
any taxation. year or period ending on or prior to the Commencement Date, and in any case 
where a taxation year or period commences on or prior to the Commencement Date, for any 
Taxes in respect of or attributable to the portion of the taxation period commencing prior to the 
Commencement Date and up to and including the Commencement Date. For greater certainty, a 
Tax Claim shall include, without limitation, any and all Claims of any Taxing Authority in 
respect of transfer pricing adjustments and any Canadian or non-resident Tax related thereto; 

"Taxing Authorities" means Her Majesty th~ Queen, Her Majesty the Queen in right of Canada, 
Her Majesty the Queen in right of any province or territory of Canada, the Canada Revenue 
Agency, any similar revenue or taxing authority of each and every province or territory of 
Canada and any political subdivision thereo~ and any Canadian or foreign governmental 
authority, and "Taxing Authority" means any one of the Taxing Authorities; 

"TSX" means the Toronto Stock Exchange; 
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"Unaffected Claim" means~ subject to further Order of the Court: 

a. any right or claim of any Person that may be asserted or made in whole or in 
part against the Debtors (or any of them) in connection with any indebtedness, 
liability or obligation of any kind which arose in respect of obligations first 
incurred on or after the Commencement Date (other than Restructuring 
Claims and Directors/Officers Claims) and any interest thereon, including any 
obligation of the Debtors toward creditors who have supplied or shall supply 
services, utilities, goods or materials or who have or shall have advanced 
funds to the Debtors on or after the Commencement Date, but only to the 
extent of their claims in respect of the supply of such services, utilities, goods, 
materials or funds on or after the Commencement Date; 

b. any Claim secured by any CCAA Charge; 

c. that portion of a Claim arising from a cause of action for which the Debtors 
are covered by insurance, but only to the extent of such coverage; 

d. any ABL Facility Claim; 

e. any DIP Facility Claim; 

f. any Intercompany Claim; 

g. any Claim referred to in sections 6(3), 6(5) and 6(6) of the CCAA; 

h. any Governmental Priority Claim; 

1. any claims with respect to reasonable fees and disbursements of counsel of 
any Debtor, the Monitor, a Claims Officer, any Assistant (as defined in 
paragraph 5 of the Amended and Restated Initial Order), or any financial 
advisor retained by any of the foregoing, as approved by the Court to the 
extent required; 

j. any Claim of any employee of the Debtors (or any of them) employed by the 
Debtors (or any ofthem) as of the Commencement Date, but only in respect 
of a Claim for wages, including vacation pay and banked time; 

k. any Claim secured by a Lien other than the First Lien Notes Claims; and 

1. any Claim existing on the Commencement Date that has been satisfied, cured 
or rectified on or before the date of the Sanction Order; 

"Unpaid Interest" means, collectively, the First Lien Notes Unpaid Interest and the Unsecured 
Notes Unpaid Interest; 

"Unsecured Claims" means the Unsecured Notes Claims and the General Unsecured Claims, 
including Convenience Claims; 
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"Unsecured Claims Class" means the Class comprising the Unsecured Claims; 

"Unsecured Creditors" means the Unsecured Noteholders and the General Unsecured 
Creditors; 

''Unsecured Creditors Meeting" means the meeting of the Unsecured Creditors to be held on 
the Meeting Date for the purpose of considering and voting on the Plan pursuant to the CCAA, 
and includes any adjournment, postponement or other rescheduling of such meeting; 

"Unsecured Noteholders" means all holders of Unsecured Notes, including where applicable 
beneficial holders of Unsecured Notes; 

"Unsecured Notes" means the 7%% senior notes due March 1, 2014, in the principal amount of 
$250,000,000 issued by Catalyst pursuant to the Unsecured Notes Indenture; 

"Unsecured Notes Claims" means all Claims for amounts due in respect of the Unsecured 
Notes, including without limitation outstanding principal and the Unsecured Notes Unpaid 
Interest; 

"Unsecured Notes Indenture" means that certain indenture, dated as of March 23, 2004, among 
Catalyst, the guarantors party thereto and the Unsecured Notes Indenture Trustee, as trustee, as 
amended, modified or supplemented prior to the date hereof; 

"Unsecured Notes Indenture Trustee" means Wells Fargo Bank, National Association; 

"Unsecured Notes Unpaid Interest" means an amount equal to the accrued and unpaid interest 
under the Unsecured Notes as of the Effective Date, such interest calculated using the applicable 
contract rate under the Unsecured Notes Indenture; 

''U.S. Bankruptcy Code" means title 11 ofthc United States Code, as amended; 

"U.S. Court" means the United States Bankruptcy Court for the District of Delaware; 

"US. Distribution Agent" means Catalyst Paper Holdings Inc., as designated by the Debtors to 
receive delivery of the New Common Shares intended for distribution to those General 
Unsecured Creditors located in the United States who have made a valid Equity Election and to 
distribute the New Common Shares to such eligible General Unsecured Creditors; and 

"Voting Classes" means the Unsecured Claims Class and the First Lien Notes Claims Class. 

Section 1.2 Accounting Terms. 

All accounting terms not otherwise defined herein shall have the meaning ascribed to 
them in accordance with Canadian generally accepted accounting principles including those 
prescribed by the Canadian Institute of Chartered Accountants. 
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Section 1.3 Articles ofReference 

The terms "hereof', "hereunder", "herein" and similar expressions refer to the Plan and 
not to any particular article, section, subsection, clause or paragraph of the Plan and include any 
agreements supplemental hereto. In the Plan, a reference to an article, section, subsection, clause 
or paragraph shall, unless otherwise stated, refer to an article, section, subsection, clause or 
paragraph of the Plan. 

Section 1.4 Interpretation Not Affected by Headings 

The division of the Plan into articles, sections, subsections, clauses and paragraphs and 
the insertion of a table of contents and headings are for convenience of reference only and shall 
not affect the construction or interpretation of the Plan. 

Section 1.5 Date for Any Action 

In the event that any date on which any action is required to be taken hereunder is not a 
Business Day, such action shall be required to be taken on the next succeeding day which is a 
Business Day. 

Section 1.6 Time 

All times expressed herein are local time in Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada unless 
otherwise stipulated. 

Section 1. 7 Definitions in the CCAA 

A word or words with initial capitalized letters used herein and not defined herein but 
defined in the CCAA shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in the CCAA as of the date hereof 
unless the context otherwise requires. 

Section 1.8 Number, Etc. 

In the Plan, where the context requires, a word importing the singular number shall 
include the plural and vice versa; a word or words importing gender shall include all genders and 
the words "including'' and "includes" mean "including (or includes) without limitation". 

Section 1.9 Currency 

Unless otherwise specified, all references to monetary amounts are to lawful currency of 
the United States of America All Affected Claims denominated in a currency other than U.S. 
Dollars shall, for the purposes of the Plan, be converted to and shall constitute obligations in U.S. 
dollars, such calculation to be effected using the Bank of Canada noon spot rate on the 
Commencement Date (exchange rate conversion on such date was: USD $1.00 =CAD $1.0052). 
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Section 1.10 Statutory References 

Except as provided herein, any reference in the Plan to a statute includes all regulations 
and rules made thereunder, all amendments to such statute, regulation or rules in force :from time 
to time, and any statute, regulation or rule that supplements or supersedes such statute or 
regulation. 

Section 1.11 Governing Law 

The Plan shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the . Laws of the 
Province of British Columbia and the federal Laws of Canada applicable thereto. All questions 
as to the interpretation or application of the Plan and all proceedings taken in connection with the 
Plan shall be subject to the exclusive jurisdiction of the Court 

ARTICLE2 
PURPOSE AND EFFECT OF PLAN 

Section 2.1 Purpose 

The purpose of the Plan is to effect a compromise of Affected Claims to enable the 
Debtors' businesses to continue, and to maximize the recovery of the Debtors' Creditors. 
Ensuring the continuance of the Debtors' businesses will significantly benefit all stakeholders, 
including the Debtors' many current and former employees, trade suppliers, customers, and the 
communities in which the Debtors operate. The successful implementation of this Plan will 
provide greater benefits to all Persons with an economic interest in the Debtors than would result 
:from the bankruptcy of the Debtors, which benefits will have far-reaching positive effects on the 
economy as a whole. 

Section 2.2 Agreement 

The Plan is made pursuant and subject to the provisions of the Restructuring and Support 
Agreement. 

Section 23 Affected Creditors 

On the Effective Date, the Plan will be binding on each Debtor and all Affected Creditors 
to the extent of their Affected Claims. For greater certainty, other than the Extended Health 
Benefits Claims (which will be compromised under the Plan), the terms "Claim" and "Affected 
Claim" do not include any obligation of the Debtors to any current employee, former employee, 
retired employee, pension plan member or beneficiary, or a pension plan administrator, in respect 
of any registered pension plan, non-registered pension plan, health benefit or any other 
employment-related or post-retirement entitlement or benefit in effect at the Commencement 
Date including, without limitation, any pension "bridging" benefits and "top-up" benefits and 
such obligations shall not be affected by the Plan. 
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Section 2.4 Existing Shareholders 

On the Effective Date, the Plan will be binding. on Catalyst and all Existing Shareholders. 
Existing Shareholders shall not receive a distribution under the Plan or otherwise recover 
anything in respect of their Equity Interests. All existing Equity Interests shall be cancelled and 
extinguished on the Effective Date. 

Section 2.5 Unaffected Persons 

Holders of Unaffected Claims will not be affected, to the extent of their Unaffected 
Claims, by the compromises set out in the Plan. 

ARTICLE3 
CLASSIFICATION AND TREATMENT OF AFFECTED CLAIMS 

Section 3.1 Classification of Affected Claims 

All Affected Claims are classified into two Voting Classes-the First Lien Notes Claims 
Class and the Unsecured Claims Class. 

The First Lien Notes Claims Class consists of the First Lien Notes Claims. The 
Unsecured Claii:ns Class consists of both the Unsecured Notes Claims and the General 
Unsecured Claims. 

Section 3.2 Treatment of Mfected Claims 

An Affected Claim. shall receive distributions as set forth below only to the extent that 
such Claim is an Allowed Claim and has not been paid, released, or otherwise satisfied prior to 
the Effective Date. · 

First Lien Notes Claims Class 

a. The First Lien Notes Claims shall be an Allowed Claim, and for the purposes 
of distribution shall be in the aggregate principal amount of $384,534,000, 
comprised of (i) $280,434,000 on account of the Class A Notes and 
(ii) $104,100,000 on account of the Class B Notes, plus the First Lien Notes 
Unpaid Interest. 

b. On the Effective Date, the First Lien Notes shall be cancelled, and in full and 
final satisfaction of and in exchange for all Allowed First Lien Notes Claims, 

1. each Class A Noteholder as of the Effective Date shall be entitled to 
receive its pro rata share of: 

1) the New First Lien Notes in the aggregate principal amount 
of$182,000,000, and 
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2) 10,502,352 New Common Shares (which shall equal 
72.933% of the New Common Shares, subject to dilution 
only from the issuance of , New Common Shares in 
connection with the exercise by Unsecured Creditors of valid 
Equity Elections and any Management Incentive Plan); and 

ii. each Class B Noteholder as of the Effective Date shall be entitled to 
receive its pro rata share of: 

.1) the New First Lien Notes in the aggregate principal amount 
of $68,000,000, and 

2) 3,897,648 New Common Shares (which shall equal27.067% 
of the New Common Shares, subject to dilution only from the · 
issuance of New Common Shares in connection .with the 
exercise by Unsecured Creditors of valid Equity Elections 
and any Management Incentive Plan). 

Unsecured Claims Class · 

Unsecured Notes Claims 

a. The Unsecured Notes Claims shall be an Allowed Clailn, and for the purposes 
of distribution shall be in the aggregate principal amount of$250,000,000 plus 
the Unsecured Notes Unpaid Interest 

b. On the Effective Date, the Unsecured Notes shall be cancelled and, in full and 
final satisfaction of and in exchange for all Allowed Unsecured Notes Claims, 
each Unsecured Noteholder as of the Effective Date shall be entitled to 
receive its pro rata share (calculated by reference to the aggregate amount of 
all Allowed Unsecured Clailns after all Disputed Claims have been 
(i) Allowed or (ii) determined by Final Order in accordance with the Clailns 
Procedure Order) of the PREI Proceeds Pool; provided, however, that each 
Equity Election Creditor, if any, shall, on or as soon as reasonably practicable 
after the Effective Date, in full and final satisfaction of and in exchange for all 
such holder's Allowed Unsecured Notes Claims, receive its pro rata share 
(calculated by reference to the aggregate amount of all Allowed Unsecured 
Claims after all Disputed Claims have been (i) Allowed or (ii) determined by 
Final Order in accordance with the Claims Procedure Order) of 600,000 New 
Common Shares. 

General Unsecured Claims 

a. In full and final satisfaction of and in exchange for all Allowed General 
Unsecured Claims, each holder of an Allowed General Unsecured Claim shall 
be entitled to receive: 
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i. if such holder is a General Unsecured Proceeds Creditor who is not an 
Equity Election Creditor, its pro rata share (calculated by reference to 
the aggregate amount of all Allowed Unsecured Claims after all 
Disputed Claims have been (1) Allowed or (2) determined by Final 
Order in accordance with the Claims Procedure Order) of the PREI 
Proceeds Pool; 

ii. if such holder is an Equity Election Creditor, its pro rata share 
(calculated by reference to the aggregate amount of all Allowed 
Unsecured Claims after all Disputed Claims have been (1) Allowed or 
(2) determined by Final Order in accordance with the Claims 
Procedure Order) of 600,000 New Common Shares; or 

iii. if such holder is a General Unsecured Cash Creditor: 

I) such holder's Convenience Cash Amount, to an aggregate 
limit of the Maximum Convenience Claims Pool, or, if 
applicable, 

2) to the extent that the aggregate of all Convenience Cash 
Amounts would exceed the Maximum Convenience Claims 
Pool: 

a. in respect of two (2) times the amount of cash to be 
received, such holder's pro rata share of the 
Maximum Convenience Claims Pool, and 

b. in respect of the balance of such holder's Allowed 
Claim, such holder's pro rata share (calculated by 
reference to the aggregate amount of all Allowed 
Unsecured Claims after all Disputed Claims have 
been (x) Allowed or (y) determined by Final Order in 
accordance with the Claims Procedure Order) of the 
PREI Proceeds Pool. 

b. The Extended Health Benefits Claims shall be an Allowed Claim. 

Section 3.3 Voting by Affected Creditors 

First Lien Noteholders shall be entitled to attend and vote at the First Lien Noteholders 
Meeting. Unsecured Creditors, including Unsecured Noteholders and General Unsecured 
Creditors (including Convenience Creditors) shall be entitled to attend and vote at the Unsecured 
Creditors Meeting; provided, however, that, in accordance with the Meetings Order, Creditors 
who have made a valid Cash Election shall be deemed to vote in favour of the Plan and shall not 
be entitled to vote at the Unsecured Creditors Meeting. For greater certainty, only those 
Noteholders who have beneficial ownership of a Claim as of the Record Date shall be entitled to 
vote at the Meetings pursuant to and in accordance with the Meetings Order. Also for greater 
certainty, (a) any Convenience Share Election (as such term is defined in the Plan of 
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Compromise and Arrangement of Catalyst dated March 15, 2012) made by a Convenience 
Creditor prior to the date hereof in accordance with the Meetings Order shall be of no further 
force and effect and such Convenience Creditor shall be entitled (i) to the distribution provided 
hereunder applicable to a Convenience Creditor and (ii) to make an Equity Election in 
accordance with the terms hereof: and (b) any Cash Election made by a General Unsecured 
Creditor prior to the date hereof in accordance with the Meetings Order shall be iri full force and 
effect, provided, lwwever, that each Cash Election Creditor shall be entitled (i) to revoke such 
Cash Election and receive the distribution provided to General Unsecured Proceeds Creditors 
and/or (ii) to make an Equity Election, each in accordance with the terms hereof 

Affected Creditors with Disputed Claims shall be entitled to attend the Meetings and cast 
a vote in respect of the Plan. The Monitor shall keep a separate record and tabulation of any 
votes cast iii respect ofDisputed Claims. The Monitor shall report the result of the vote and the 
tabulation of votes of Allowed Claims and Disputed Claims to the Court and, if the decision by 
Affected Creditors whether to approve. or reject the Plan is affected by the votes cast in respect of 
the Disputed Claims, Catalyst shall seek direction :from the Court in respect thereof The fact that 
a Disputed Claim is allowed for voting purposes shall not preclude Catalyst or the Monitor :from 
disputing the Disputed Claim for distribution purposes. 

Section 3.4 Approval by Affected Creditors 

In order to be approved by the Affected Creditors, the Plan must receive an affirmative 
vote, in accordance with the provisions of the Meetings Order, by the Required Majority in each 
Voting Class. 

Section 3.5 Unaffected Claims 

· Notwithstanding anything to the contrary herein, no Creditor shall be entitled to vote or 
receive any distributions under the Plan in respect of an Unaffected Claim. Nothing in the Plan 
shall affect the Debtors' rights and defences with respect to any Unaffected Claim. 

Section 3.6 Disputed Claims 

Affected Creditors with Disputed Claims on the Effective Date shall not be. entitled to 
receive· any distribution hereunder with respect to such Disputed Claims until and to the extent 
that such Claim becomes an Allowed Claim. A Disputed Claim shall be referred for resolution 
in the manner set out in the Claims Procedure Order. Subject to Section 6.6(4), no distributions 
shall be paid to Unsecured Creditors until all Disputed Claims are finally (a) Allowed or 
(b) determined by Final Order in accordance with the Claims Procedure Order. 

Section 3.7 Extinguishment of Claims 

As of and from the Effective Time and in accordance with the provisions of the Sanction 
Order, the trea1ment of Affected Claims under the Plan (including Allowed Claims and Disputed 
Claims) shall be final and binding on the Debtors and all Affected Creditors (and their respective 
heirs, executors, administrators, legal personal representatives, successors and assigns) and all 
Affected Claims shall be released and discharged as against the Debtors and the Debtors shall 
thereupon be released from all Affected Claims, including without limitation contracts and plans 
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related to the Extended Health Benefits Claims, other than the obligations of the Debtors to make 
payments in the manner and to the extent provided for in the Plan; provided, however, that such 
discharge and release shall be without prejudice to the right of a holder of a Disputed Claim to 
prove such Disputed Claim so that such Disputed Claim becomes an Allowed Claim entitled to 
receive consideration under Section 6.6 hereof; provided, ficrther, however, that the Allowed 
Claims shall be released and discharged as follows: (a) at the Effective Time for (i) the 
Unsecured Claims, and (ii) the First Lien Note Claims on a pro-rata basis to the extent that the 
amount of the First Lien Note Claims exceeds the aggregate of the fair market value of the New 
Common Shares to be issued and the aggregate principal amount of the New First Lien Notes; 
and (b) at 12:01 a.m. on the Business Day next following the Effective Time (i) the First Lien 
Note Claims, on a pro-rata basis to the extent of the aggregate principal amount of the New First 
Lien Notes, and (ii) the First Lien Note Claims remaining outstanding after the release and 
discharge in clause (b )(i) shall be settled on a pro-rata basis by the issuance of the New Common 
Shares in accordance with Section 6.1 and Section 6.2 hereof. 

Section 3.8 Governmental Priority Claims 

Within six months after the date of the Sanction Order, each Debtor incorporated in 
Canada shall pay iri full to any applicable Governmental Entities all amounts that were 
outstanding at the Commencement Date and are of a kind that could be subject to a demand 
under: 

a subsection224(12) ofthe TaxAct; 

b. any provision of the Canada Pension Plan or of the Employment Insurance 
Act that refers to subsection 224(1.2) of the Tax Act and provides for the 
collection of a contribution, as defined in the Caru:ula Pension Plan, or an 
employee's premium, or employer's premium, as defined in the Employment 
Insurance Act, or a premium under Part Vll.l of that Act, and of any related 
interest, penalties or other amounts; or 

c. any provision of provincial legislation that has a similar purpose to 
subsection 224(1.2) of the Tax Act, or that refers to that subsection, to the 
extent that it provides for the collection of a sum, and of any related interest, 
penalties or other amounts, where the sum: 

i. has been withheld or deducted by a person from a payment to another 
person and is in respect of a tax similar in nature to the income tax 
imposed on individuals under the Tax Act; or 

u. is of the same nature as a contribution under the Caru:ula Pension Plan 
if the province is a "province providing a comprehensive pension 
plan" as defined in subsection 3(1) of the Canada Pension Plan and 
the provincial legislation establishes a "provincial pension plan" as 
defined in that subsection. 
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ARTICLE4 
SANCTION ORDER 

Section 4.1 Application for Sanction Order 

As soon as reasonably practicable following the approval of the Plan by the Required 
Majorities, the Debtors shall bring a motion seeking the Sanction Order for prompt hearing by 
the Court and in accordance with the timeline set forth in the Restructuring and Support 
Agreement 

Section 4.2 Effect ofthe Sanction Order 

In addition to approving and sanctioning the Plan, and subject to the discretion of the 
Court, the Sanction Order shall, among other things and without limitation: 

a. declare that 

i. the Plan has been approved by the Required Majorities of Affected 
Creditors in conformity with the CCAA; 

ii. the Debtors have complied with the provisions of the CCAA and 
the Orders made in the CCAA Proceedings in all respects; 

111. the Court is satisfied that the Debtors have not done nor purported 
to do anything that is not authorized by the CCAA; and 

iv. the Plan and transactions contemplated thereby are procedurally 
and substantively fair and reasonable to Affected Creditors; · 

b. direct and authorize the Debtors and the Monitor to fulfill their obligations 
under the Plan, including to complete the transactions and distributions 
contemplated under the Plan; 

c. confirm the effect of the Claims Procedure Order, including, without 
limitation, the effect of the Claims Bar Date, and the releases, waivers, 
injunctions and prohibitions provided thereunder; 

d. confirm the effect of the Meetings Order; 

e. effective on the Effective Date, declare that the compromises, waivers, 
releases and injunctions effected by the Plan are approved, binding, and 
effective as herein set out on all Affected Creditors, Existing Shareholders, 
and all other Persons affected by the Plan; 

£ continue the stay of proceedings contained in the Amended and Restated 
Initial Order until the CCAA Proceedings are terminated by Order of the 
Court; 
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g. confirm that the CCAA Charges as provided in the Amended and Restated 
Initial Order shall continue in effect until such time as the CCAA Proceedings 
are terminated and all obligations secured thereby are paid in full or as may be 
otherwise secured, satisfied or arranged; 

h. effective on the Effective Date, except as otherwise provided in the Plan, 
declare that all notes, shares, instruments~ certificates, indentures, guarantees, 
and other documents or agreements evidencing the First Lien Notes Claims, 
the Unsecured Notes Claims, and Equity Interests, including, without 
limitation, the First Lien Notes, the Unsecured Notes, the First Lien Notes 
Indentures, and the Unsecured Notes Indenture, are deemed cancelled and are 
of no further force or effect, whether surrendered for cancellation or 
otherwise, and the obligations of the Debtors thereunder or in any way related 
thereto are satisfied and discharged, except to the extent expressly set forth in 
Section 6.07 of the Unsecured Notes Indenture and Section 6.06 of the First 
Lien Notes Indenture; 

1. declare that the First Lien Notes Indenture Trustee shall be authorized to 
execute releases ofthe property and other assets included in the Collateral (as 
such term is defined in the First Lien Notes Indenture) from the Liens created 
by the Collateral Documents (as such term is defined in the First Lien Notes 
Indenture), in the forms prepared by the Debtors, at the written request of the 
Debtors (without the delivery of an officer's certificate or opinion), subject to 
paragraph (h) above; 

j. effective as of the Effective Date, release all Post-Filing Interest and Costs; 

k. declare that the appointment of the Claims Officer shall cease as of the 
Effective Time except with respect to matters to be completed pursuant to the 
Plan after the Effective Time (including the resolution of any Disputed Claims 
pursuant to the Claims Procedure Order); 

1. declare that, as of and from the Effective Time and except to the extent 
expressly contemplated by the Plan, all obligations or agreements to which 
any Debtor is a party (including all equipment leases and real property leases) 
shall be and remain in full force and effect, unamended as of the Effective 
Date, unless terminated, disclaimed or repudiated by a Debtor in the CCAA 
Proceedings, and no Person who is a party to any such obligation or 
agreement shall, on or after the Effective Date, accelerate, terminate, rescind, 
refuse to renew, refuse to perform or otherwise repudiate its obligations 
thereunder, or enforce or exercise, or purport to enforce or exercise, any right 
(including any right of set off, combination of accounts, dilution, buy out, 
divestiture, forced purchase or sale option or other remedy) or make any 
demand under or in respect of any such obligation or agreement, by reason of: 

i. any event or events which occurred on or before the Effective Date 
and is not continuing after the Effective Date or which is or 
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continues to be suspended or waived under the Plan, which would 
have entitled any party thereto to enforce such rights or remedies 
(including defaults or events of default arising as a result of the 
insolvency of any Debtor); 

n. any Debtor having sought or obtained relief under the CCAA; or 

111. any compromises, arrangements, reorganizations or transactions 
effected pursuant to the Plan; and 

m. effective on the Effective Date, permanently enjoin the commencement or 
prosecution, whether directly, derivatively or otherwise, of any demands, 
claims, actions, counterclaims, suits, judgements, or other remedy or recovery 
with respect to any indebtedness, liability, obligation or cause of action 
released, discharged or terminated pursuant to the Plan. 

ARTICLES 
CONDIDONS PRECEDENT TO PLAN IMPLEMENTATION 

Section 5.1 Conditions of Plan Implementation 

The implementation of the Plan is conditional on the satisfaction or waiver (subject to 
Section 5.2 hereof) on or before the Effective Date of the following conclitions, in a manner 
satisfactory to Majority Initial Supporting Noteho1ders, in consultation with the Initial 
Supporting Unsecured Noteholders: 

a. since December 31, 2011, there shall have been no Material Adverse Effect 
except as disclosed in the Information; 

b. the following shall have occurred by the dates set forth below: 

i. the Meetings shall have occurred no later than June 25, 2012; 

n. the Plan shall have been approved by the Required Majorities of each 
Voting Class; 

iii. the Sanction Order shall have been obtained no later than June 29, 
2012 in accordance with Section 4.2 hereof; 

iv. Catalyst shall have obtained an Order from the U.S. Court under 
chapter 15 of the U.S·. Bankruptcy Code recognizing that the Sanction 
Order is in full force and effect in the United States, which Order be 
satisfactory to the Majority Initial Supporting Noteholders, in 
consultation with the Initial Supporting Unsecured Noteholders, and 
shall have become a Final Order; and 

v. the Sanction Order shall have become a Final Order; 
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or such later date as may be agreed to among the Debtors and the Majority 
Initial Supporting Noteholders, in consultation with the Initial Supporting 
Unsecured Noteholders, and in accordance with the Restructuring and Support 
Agreement; 

c. there shall have been no breach in any material respect by the Debtors of any 
of the obligations, representations, warranties, or covenants of the Debtors set 
forth in the Restructuring and Support Agreement; 

d. the New First Lien Notes Security shall have been executed and delivered, 
together with standard supporting authorizing documents, and legal opinions 
from counsel to the applicable Catalyst Companies, in form and content 
reasonably satisfactory to the Majority Initial Supporting Noteholders and the 
First Lien Notes Indenture Trustee, and registrations to perfect the liens 
created thereunder shall have been completed with the priority contemplated 
by the New First Lien Notes Indenture; 

e. Catalyst shall have entered into agreements with respect to the New ABL 
Facility and Exit Facility, if any, which agreements shall be satisfactory to the 
Majority Initial Supporting Noteholders, in consultation with the Initial 
Supporting Unsecured Noteholders, and an intercreditor agreement entered 
into between the New ABL Facility Lender and the First Lien Noteholders or 
the First Lien Notes Indenture Trustee satisfactory to the Majority Initial 
Supporting Noteholders, subject to Section 5.2 hereof; 

f. all amounts owing by Catalyst pursuant to or in respect of the ABL Facility 
Claims (including by payment into escrow with the Monitor of any such 
amounts disputed as owing) shall have been paid in full in cash and the 
discharge on or before implementation of all security with respect thereto; 

g. the New First Lien Notes Indenture, New First Lien Notes Security, and all 
related agreements and other documents necessary to consummate the Plan 
shall have become effective, subject only to implementation of the Plan; · 

h. all agreements and other documents and other instruments relating to the Plan 
shall be in form and content satisfactory to the Majority Initial Supporting 
Noteholders, in consultation with the Initial Supporting Unsecured 
Noteholders, as applicable and as set forth in the Restructuring and Support 
Agreement; 

1. any applicable governmental, regulatory and judicial consents or orders, and 
other similar consents and approvals, and all filings with all governmental 
authorities, securities commissions and other regulatory authorities having 
jurisdiction, in each case to the effect necessary for the completion of the 
transactions contemplated by the Plan or any aspect thereof: shall have been 
made, obtained or received and are not subject to any reversal or stay; 
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j. reorganized Catalyst shall be a reporting issuer in certain provinces of Canada, 
and Catalyst's bylaws shall have been amended by its board of Directors to 
provide that reorganized Catalyst will use reasonable efforts to maintain its 
status as a reporting issuer in one or more provinces of Canada; 

k. the Debtors shall have taken all necessary corporate actions and proceedings 
in connection with the Plan, including the execution and filing of any articles 
of amendment or reorganization or other document to implement the Plan, 
which shall be in form and substance satisfactory to the Majority Initial 
Supporting Noteholders, in consultation with the Initial Supporting Unsecured 
Noteholders; 

1. all agreements and documents necessary to implement and give effect to the 
Plan shall have been executed and delivered by all relevant Persons; 

m. all steps, conditions and documents necessary to the implementation of the 
Plan (including without limitation those set out above) are capable of being 
implemented on or before the Effective Date; 

n. no action shall have been instituted and be continuing on the Effective Date 
for an injunction to restrain, a declaratory judgement in respect o~ or damages 
on account o~ or relating to, the Plan; 

o. the New Labour Contracts remain effective and PPWC and CEP continue to 
abide by the terms thereof in all material respects and are not disputing the 
effectiveness thereof; 

p. the letters of credit posted as collateral for the KERP shall have been 
cancelled in exchange for the KERP Charge, and all cash collateral with 
respect thereto returned to Catalyst. In addition, the KERP shall have been 
modified and a Court Order obtained approving same as follows: · 

Solely with respect to the "Tier I" and "Tier II" beneficiaries of the KERP 
(as identified in the KERP), the retention payments scheduled under the 
KERP shall be made as follows: 

i. 45% (or $1.9 million) to be paid on December 31, 2012; 

11. 25% (or $1 million) to be paid on December 31, 2013; and 

111. 30% (or $1.3 million) to be paid on December 31, 2013, provided, 
however, that such payment shall not be made unless and until any 
out~tanding PTK Notes have been paid in cash in full; 

or in another manner acceptable to the Majority Initial Supporting 
Noteholders, in consultation with the Initial Supporting Unsecured 
Noteholders; 
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q. the Restructuring Expenses incurred through and inclu<fing the Effective Date 
shall have been paid in full or otherwise satisfied or arranged; and 

r. Catalyst shall have obtained the regulatory assistance from the Government of 
British Columbia so as to implement the changes to the Catalyst Retirement 
Plan for Salaried Employees as are detailed as being based on Option 4 
augmented by its proposed Special Portability Option in the Proposal for 
Regulatory Assistance submitted to the Government of British Columbia by 
Catalyst on May 27, 2012. 

Section 5.2 Waiver of Conditions. 

Any Condition Precedent other than any statutory requirements regarding the voting, 
approval and sanctioning of the Plan. pursuant to the provisions of the CCM. may only be. 
waived by the Debtors with the written consent of the Majority Initial Supporting Noteholdeis, in 
consultation with the Initial Supporting Unsecured Noteholders, and, to the extent that any such 
waiver implicates any right or duty of the First Lien Notes Indenture Trustee under the First Lien 

_ Notes Indenture or the Unsecured Notes Indenture Trustee under the Unsecured Notes Indenture, 
the applicable Indenture Trustee. 

Section 5.3 Monitor's Certificate 

Upon being advised in writing by counsel for the Debtors and counsel for the Initial 
Supporting Noteholders that the Conditions Precedent have been satisfied or waived in 
accordance with Section 5.2 hereof and that the Plan is capable of being implemented, the 
Monitor shall file wifu the Court a certificate stating that all Conditions Precedent of the Plan 
have been satisfied or waived in accordance with the Plan and that the Plan is capable of being 
implemented forthwith. 

Section 5.4 Failure to Satisfy Conditions Precedent 

If the Conditions Precedent are not satisfied or waived in accordance with Section 5.2 
hereof on or before the day which is 45 days after the date on which the Sanction Order is issued 
or such later date as may be specified by the Debtors (with the consent of 1he Majority Initial 
Supporting Noteholders, in consultation with the Initial Supporting Unsecured Noteholders, and 
in accordance with 1he Restructuring and Support Agreement), the Plan shall not be implemented 
and 1he Plan and 1he Sanction Order shall cease to have any further force or effect 

ARTICLE6 
IMPLEMENTATION OF PLAN 

Section 6.1 Cancellation of Securities and Indentures 

On 1he Effective Date, except as otherwise provided in the Plan, all notes, shares, 
instruments, certificates, indentures, guarantees, and other documents or agreements evidencing 
1he First Lien Notes Claims, the Unsecured Notes Claims, and Equity Interests, including, 
without limitation, the First Lien Notes, the Unsecured Notes, the First Lien Notes Indentures, 
and the Unsecured Notes Indenture, shall be deemed automatically cancelled and shall be of no 
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:further force or effect, whether- surrendered-for cancellation or otherwise, and the obligations of 
the Debtors thereunder or in any way related thereto shall be satisfied and discharged, except to 
the extent expressly set forth in Section 6.02 of the Unsecured Notes Indenture and Section 6.06 
of the First Lien Notes Indenture. Notwithstanding the foregoing, (i) an aggregate principal 
amount of the First Lien Note Claims equal to the aggregate principal amount of the New First 
Lien Notes and the fair market value of the New Common Shares shall be cancelled and of no 
:further force and effect, whether surrendered for cancellation or otherwise, at 12:01 a.m. on the 
Business Day next following the Effective Date, and (ii") the Equity Interests shall be cancelled 
and be of no :firrther force and effect immediately prior to the issuance of the New Common 
Shares pursuant to Section 6.2(2) hereof. 

Section 6.2 Issuance of Plan Securities 

1. New First Lien Notes 

At 12:01 a.m. on the Business Day next following the Effective Date, the New First Lien 
Notes shall be issued pursuant to the New First Lien Notes Indenture. 

2. New Common Shares 

At 12:01 a.m. on the Business Day next following the Effective Date, reorganized 
Catalyst shall issue 14,400,000 New Common Shares to the First Lien Noteholders and shall on 
such date or as soon as practicable thereafter issue such additional New Common Shares as are 
required to be delivered to Equity Election Creditors in accordance with the terms hereof. 

It is contemplated that reorganized Catalyst shall be a reporting issuer in certain 
provinces in Canada and, on or as soon as reasonably practicable after the Effective Date, 
reorganized Catalyst shall use commercially reasonable efforts to cause the New Common 
Shares to be approved for listing by the TSX or other securities exchange acceptable to the 
Majority Initial Supporting Noteholders, in consultation with the Initial Supporting Unsecured 
Noteholders, subject to standard listing conditions; provided, however, that under no 
circumstances shall reorganized Catalyst be required to undertake a public offering to satisfy the 
standard listing conditions if such listing conditions are not otherwise met. 

Section 6.3 Equity Election 

On or before seven (7) days after the date of the Sanction Order, the Monitor shall 
distribute to all Unsecured Creditors who are not Cash Election Creditors, in accordance with the 
solicitation procedures set forth in the Meetings Order, an Equity Election Package. 

To make a valid Equity Election, on or before the Equity Election Deadline: 

a. General Unsecured Creditors who are not Cash Election Creditors must return 
a completed Equity Election Form to the Monitor; and 

b. Unsecured Noteholders must return a completed Equity Election Form to such 
holder's Solicitation Agent (as such term is defined in the Meetings Order). 
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Section 6.4 Sale ofPREI in Accordance with the SISP 

As soon as reasonably practicable following the Effective Date, in accordance with the 
SISP, as such shall be amended in accordance with Section 65 hereo£: the reorganized Debtors 
shall use commercially reasonable efforts to market and sell PREI in accordance with the SISP, 
in order to effect the distribution of the PRE! Proceeds Pool. 

Section 6.5 Amendment of the SISP Order 

As soon as reasonably practicable following the date of the Sanction Order, the 
reorganized Debtors shall obtain those amendments to the SISP Order and the SISP as may be 

· required to effect the sale of PRE! as contemplated herein. For greater certainty, it is not 
contemplated that there will be a Stalking Horse Bid (as such term is defined .in the SISP Order) 
in respect ofPREI. 

Section 6.6 Delivery and Allocation Procedures 

1. Delivery and Allocation of Plan Securities to First Lien Noteholders 

Delivery of certificates representing the Plan Securities to which the First Lien 
Noteholders are entitled under the Plan shall be made on or before the third (3rd) Business Day 
following the Effective Date. 

The First Lien Notes are held by DTC. To the extent any or all of the Plan Securities are 
eligible to be distnbuted through DTC, the delivery of interests in Plan Securities to First Lien 
Noteholders will be made through the facilities of DTC to DTC participants, who, in turn will 
make delivery of interests in such Plan Securities to the beneficial holders of such First Lien 
Notes pursuant to standing instructions and customary practices. To the extent any or all of the 
Plan Securities are not eligible to be distributed through DTC, delivery shall be made by 
distributing physical-certificates to First Lien Noteholders through the facilities ofDTC or the 
First Lien Notes Indenture Trustee, as applicable. The Debtors and the Indenture Trustees will 
have no liability or obligation in respect of any deliveries from DTC, or its nominee, to DTC 
par1;icipants or to beneficial holders. 

2. Delivery and Allocation of New Common Shares to Equity Election Creditors 

On or as soon as reasonably practicable after the later of (a) the Effective Date and (b) the 
Business Day following the date all Disputed Claims have been (i) Allowed or (ii) determined by 
Final Order in accordance with the Claims Procedure Order, delivery of each Equity Election 
Creditor's pro rata share (calculated by reference to Section .3.2) of 600,000 New Common 
Shares shall be made. 

Deliv_ery to Unsecured Noteholders 

The Unsecured Notes are held by DTC. To the extent the New Common Shares are 
eligible to be distnbuted through DTC, the delivery of interests in New Common Shares to 
Unsecured Noteholders who have made a valid Equity Election. will be made through the 
facilities ofDTC to DTC participants, who, in turn will make delivery of interests in such New 
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Common Shares to the beneficial holders of such Unsecured Notes entitled thereto pursuant to 
standing instructions and customary practices. To the extent the New Common Shares are not 
eligible to be distributed through DTC, delivery shall be made by distributing physical 
certificates to Unsecured Noteholders through the facilities of DTC or the Unsecured Notes 
Indenture Trustee, as applicable. The Debtors and the Indenture Trustees will have no liability 
or obligation in respect of any deliveries from DTC, or its nominee, to DTC participants or to 
beneficial holders. 

Delivery to General Unsecured Creditors Outside the United States 

Delivery of New Common Shares to General Unsecured Creditors located outside the 
United States who have made a valid Equity Election will be made by mailing physical 
certificates to such General Unsecured Creditors by pre-paid ordinary mail to the address 
specified in such Creditor's Equity Election Form, Claims Amount Notice (as such term is 
defined in the Claims Procedure Order) or Proof of Claim. · 

Delivery to US. Distribution Agent and Process for Distribution to General. 
Unsecured Creditors In the United States 

The Debtors have designated a U.S. Distribution Agent for the purpose of distributing 
New Common Shares to those General Unsecured Creditors located in the United States who 
have made a valid Equity Election. The Debtors shall seek an Order from the U.S. Court in the 
Chapter 15 Proceedings with respect to the fairness of the transaction and otherwise approving 
the sale by the U.S. Distribution Agent on behalf of the Debtors to those eligible General 
Unsecured Creditors located in the United States of sufficient New Common Shares to match the 
number of New Common Shares that such eligible General Unsecured Creditors would have 
received, had such eligible General Unsecured Creditors been located outside of the United 
States. The sale of New Common Shares shall be in full and final satisfaction of and in 
exchange for all Allowed General Unsecured Claims held by those General Unsecured Creditors 
located in the United States who have made a valid Equity Election. 

On or as soon as reasonably practicable after the later of (a) the Effective Date, (b) the 
Business Day following the date all Disputed Claims have been (i) Allowed or (ii) determined by 
Final Order in accordance with the Claims Procedure Order, and (c) the Business Day following 
the date of the Order from the·u.s. Court becoming a Final Order, the Debtors shall deliver the 
New Common Shares to the U.S. Distribution Agent by delivering the physical certificates for 
the New Common Shares to the U.S. Distribution Agent. 

The U.S. Distribution Agent shall distribute the New Common Shares consistent with the 
Order from the U.S. Court to those General Unsecured Creditors located in the United States 
who have made a valid Equity Election by mailing physical certificates to such General 
Unsecured Creditors by pre-paid ordinary mail to the address specified in such Creditor's Equity 
Election Form, Claims Amount Notice (as such term is defined in the Claims Procedure Order) 
or Proof of Claim. 
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3. Delivery of PREI Proceeds Pool to Unsecured Creditors Who Are Not Equity 
Election Creditors 

On or as soon as reasonably practicable after the later of (a) the Effective Date, (b) the 
Business Day following the date all Disputed Claims have been (i) Allowed or (ii) determined by 
Final Order in accordance with the Claims Procedure Order and (c) the Business Day following 
the closing of the sale of PRE I, the Monitor shall distribute to each Affected Unsecured Creditor 
with an Allowed Unsecured Claim who has not made a valid Equity Election, such Creditor's 
pro rata share (calculated by reference to Section 3.2) of the PREI Proceeds Pool. 

Delivery of cash to each Affected Unsecured Creditor with an Allowed Unsecured Claim 
who has not made a valid Equity Election will be made by way of cheque sent by pre-paid 
ordinary mail to the address specified in such Creditor's Claims Amount Notice (as such term is 
defined in the Claims Procedure Order) or Proof of Claim, or, if such Unsecured Creditor is an 
Unsecured Noteholder, to the DTC participant holding such Creditor's Unsecured Notes as at the 
Effeetive Time. 

To the extent any part of the PREI Proceeds Pool remains after distribution to Affected 
Unsecured Creditors in accordance with the terms hereo4 the Monitor shall return such cash to 
reorganized Catalyst. 

4. Delivery of Convenience Cash Amounts to General Unsecured Cash Creditors 

On or as soon as reasonably practicable after the later of (a) the Effective Date and (b) the 
Business Day following the date all Disputed Claims of General Unsecured Cash Creditors have 
been (i) Allowed or (ii) determined by Final Order in accordance with the Claims Procedure 
Order, the Monitor shall distribute to each Affected General Unsecured Cash Creditor with an 
Allowed General Unsecured Claim, such Creditor's Convenience Cash Amount (or its pro rata 
share of the Maximum Convenience Claims Pool in the event that the aggregate amount of all 
Convenience Cash Amounts exceeds the Maximum Convenience Claims Pool) by way of cheque 
sent by pre-paid ordinary mail to the address specified in such Creditor's Claims Amount Notice 
(as such term is defined in the Claims Procedure Order) or Proof of Claim. 

Section 6. 7 Tax Election 

An Eligible Holder who is receiving New Common Shares shall be entitled to make an 
income tax election pursuant to subsection 85(1) of the Tax Act or, if the holder is a partnership, 
subsection 85(2) of the Tax Act (and in each case, where applicable, the analogous provisions of 
provincial income tax law) with respect to the transfer of such holder's First Lien Notes or 
Unsecured Notes to Catalyst at the amount determined by such Eligible Holder, subject to the 
limitations set out in subsection 85 (1) of the Tax Act (or any applicable tax legislation). 

Section 6.8 Exchange Warrants 

Any Electing Noteholder may, by giving notice to Catalyst, with copies to counsel for the 
Initial Supporting Noteholders as set forth in Subsection 8.9(ii) hereof, in the form prescribed in 
the Meetings Order, such notice to be delivered to Catalyst on or prior to the date of the 
Meetings, elect to receive Exchange Warrants in lieu of any Excess New Common Shares such 
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Noteholder would have otherwise received under the Plan in the absence of providing such 
notice. Delivery by Catalyst of Exchange Warrants exercisable for a number ofNew Common 
Shares equal to the number of Excess New Common Shares an Electing Noteholder would 
otherwise have received under the Plan but for dylivering such notice will satisfy in full the 
obligation Catalyst would otherwise have had under the Plan to deliver such number of New 
Common Shares to the Electing Noteholder. 

Section 6.9 Withholding Rights 

Catalyst, the Monitor and/or the Indenture Trustees shall be entitled to deduct and 
withhold from any consideration or distribution otherwise payable to any Noteholder or General 
Unsecured Creditors such amounts as Catalyst, the Monitor and/or the Indenture Trustees are 
required to deduct and withhold with res]lect to such payment under Law. To the extent that 
amounts are so withheld, such withheld amounts shall be treated for all purposes hereof as 
having been paid to the holder of the securities in respect of which such deduction and 
withholding was made, provided that such withheld amounts are actually remitted to the 
appropriate taxing authority. Catalyst, the Monitor and/or the Indenture Trustees are hereby 
authorized to sell or otherwise dispose of such portion of the consideration (including to exercise 
Exchange Warrants, if necessary, provided at no time shall an Electing Noteholder hold in excess 
of 20% of the New Common Shares) as is necessary to provide sufficient funds to Catalyst, the 
Monitor and/or the Indenture Trustees, as the case may be, to enable it to comply with such 
deduction or withholding requirement and Catalyst, the Monitor and/or the Indenture Trustees 
shall notify the holder thereof and remit any unapplied balance of the net proceeds of such sale. 

Section 6.10 Calculations 

All amounts of consideration to be received hereunder will be calculated to the nearest 
cent ($0.01). All calculations and determinations made by Catalyst for the purposes of and in 
accordance with the Plan, including, without limitation, the allocation of the consideration, shall 
be conclusive, final and binding upon the Affected Creditors and the Debtors. 

Section 6.11 Initial Board of Directors of Reorganized Catalyst 

On the Effective Date: 

a. the initial board of directors of reorganized Catalyst shall be composed of 
seven members; 

b. all existing members of the board shall be deemed to be removed; 

c. five members of the initial board, designated by the Majority Initial 
Supporting Noteholders not less than ten days prior to the Effective Date, 
shall be deemed to be appointed as directors of reorganized Catalyst; 

d. one member of the initial board, designated by the Initial Supporting 
Unsecured Noteholders not less than ten days prior to the Effective Date, shall 
be deemed to be appointed as a director of reorganized Catalyst; and 
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e. the Chief Executive Officer shall be deemed to be appointed as a director of 
reorganized Catalyst 

Section 6.12 Initial Management of Reorganized Catalyst 

The seirior management team upon and immediately following the consummation of the 
Plan shall be the same as the senior management team immediately prior to consummation of the 
Plan. 

Section 6.13 Restructuring Expenses 

In accordance with the Restructuring and Support Agreement, all reasonable and 
documented fees and expenses, incurred through and including the Effective Date, of the Initial 
Supporting First Lien Noteholders, the Initial Supporting Unsecured Noteholders, and the First 
Lien Notes Indenture Trustee; including all reasonable documented fees and expenses incurred 
by the legal and financial advisors of such parties, shall be paid in cash. Without limiting the 
foregoing, for the avoidance of doubt, the legal and financial advisors to be paid pursuant to this 
Section 6.13 include'(a) Akin Gump Strauss Hauer & Feld LLP, (b) Fraser Milner Casgrain LLP, 
(c) Morris, Nichols, Arsht & Tunnell LLP, (d) Moelis & Co., (e) Kelley Drye & Warren LLP, 
(f) Chaitons LLP, (g) Goodmans LLP, (h) Kramer Levin Naftalis & Frankel LLP, (i) Houlihan 
Lokey, and G) one local counsel in any single jurisdiction for each of (i) the Initial Supporting 
Unsecured Noteholders and (ii) the First Lien Notes Indenture Trustee. 

ARTICLE7 
EFFECT OF THE PLAN 

Section 7.1 Binding Effect ofthe Plan 

The Plan (including, without limitation, the releases and injunctions contained herein), 
upon being sanctioned and approved by the Court pursuant to the Sanction Order and the 
Sanction Order being recognized by the U.S. Court, shall be binding as of the Effective Date on 
all Persons irrespective of the jurisdiction in which the Persons reside or in which the Claims 
arose and shall constitute: 

a. a full, final and absolute settlement of all rights of the Affected Creditors and 
Existing Shareholders; 

b. cancellation of the Equity Interests; and 

c. an absolute release, satisfaction and discharge of all indebtedness, liabilities 
and obligations of the Debtors of or in respect of the Affected Claims and 
Equity Interests. 

Section 7.2 Consents, Waivers and Agreements 

From and after the Effective Date, each Affected Creditor and other Persons shall be 
deemed to have consented and to have agreed to all of the provisions ofthe Plan in its entirety. 
In particular, each Affected Creditor and oilier Persons shall be deemed: 
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a. to have executed and delivered to the Monitor and the Debtors all consents, 
releases, assignments and waivers, statutory or otherwise, required to 
implement and carry out the Plan in its entirety; and 

b. to have waived any and all defaults 1hen existing or previously committed by 
the Debtors in any covenant, warranty, representation, term, provision, 
condition or obligations, expressed or implied, in any contract, agreement, 
mortgage, security agreement, indenture, trust indenture, loan agreement, 
commitment letter, agreement for sale, lease or other agreement, written or 
oral and any and all amendments or supplements thereto, existing between any 
such Affected Creditor or other Person and the Debtors and any and all 
notices of default and demands for payment under any instrument, including 
without limitation any guaranty, shall be deemed to have been rescinded. 

Section 7 3 Release of Released Parties 

As of the Effective Date, to the extent permitted by law, each of the Released Parties 
shall be released and discharged from any and all demands, claims, liabilities, obligations, causes 
of action, damages, executions or other recoveries, known or unknown, based in whole or in part 
on any act or omission, transaction, dealing or other occurrence existing or taking place on or 
prior to the Effective Date relating to, arising out o~ or in connection with the Securities, the 
First Lien Notes Indentures, the Unsecured Notes Indenture, the Restructuring and Support 
Agreement, the Plan, the Prior CBCA Proceedings, the CCAA Proceedings, the Chapter 15 
Proceedings, and any proceedings commenced with respect to or in connection wi1h the Plan; 
provided, however, ·that nothing in this paragraph shall release or discharge any of the Released 
Parties from or in respect of its obligations under the Plan or the Restructuring and Support 
Agreement and to comply with and to make the distributions set out therein; provided, fUrther, 
however, that such release and discharge shall not include any Unaffected Claims against the 
Debtors; provided, further, however, 1hat nothing herein will release or discharge a Released 
Party if the Released Party is determined by a Final Order of a court of competent jurisdiction to 
have coiJliil.ltted wilful misconduct or fraud. 

Section 7.4 Exculpation 

To the extent permitted under applicable law, the Released Parties shall not have or incur 
any liability for any act or omission in connection with, related to, or arising out of the Prior 
CBCA Proceedings, the CCAA Proceedings or the Chapter 15 Proceedings, the formulation, 
preparation, dissemination, negotiation or filing of the Plan and related information circular or 
any contract, instrument, release or other agreement or document created or entered into in 
connection with the Plan or related information circular, the pursuit of sanctioning the Plan, the 
consummation, administration or implementation of the Plan, or the property to be distributed 
under the Plan, including the issuance of the securities thereunder or under any related 
agreement; provided, however, 1hat this Section 7.4 shall not include any act or omission that is 
determined by Final Order of a court of competent jurisdiction to have constituted gross 
negligence, wilful misconduct or fraud. 
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Section 7.5 Injunction 

All Persons, along with their respective affiliates, present and former officers, directors, 
employees, associated individuals, auditors, financial advisors, legal counsel, other professionals, 
sureties, insurers, indemnities, agents, dependents, heirs, representatives and assigns, as 
applicable, are permanently and forever barred, estopped, stayed and enjoined, on and after the 
Effective Date, with respect to claims against the Released Parties, from: 

a commencing, conducting or continuing in any manner, directly or indirectly, 
any action, suits, demands or other proceedings of any nature or kind 
whatsoever (including, without limitation, any proceeding in a judicial, 
arbitral, administrative or other forum) against the Released Parties; 

b. enforcing, levying, attaching, collecting or otherwise recovering or enforcing 
by any manner or means, directly or indirectly, any judgment, award, decree 
or order against the Released Parties or their property; 

c. commencing, conducting or continuing in any manner, directly or indirectly, 
any action, suits or demands, including without limitation by way of 
contribution or indemnity or other relief, in common law, or in equity, breach 
of trust or breach of fiduciary duty or under the provisions of any statute or 
regulation, or other proceedings of any nature or kind whatsoever (including, 
without limitation, any proceeding in a judicial, arbitral, administrative or 
other forum) against any Person who makes such a chum or might reasonably 
be expected to make such a claim in any manner or forum, against one or 
more of the Released Parties; 

d. creating, perfecting, asserting or otherwise enforcing, directly or indirectly, 
any lien or encumbrance of any kil;l.d; or 

e. taking any actions to interfere with the implementation or consummation of 
the Plan or the transactions contemplated therein. 

This .Section 7.5 does not apply to any Unaffected Claims or to the enforcement of any 
obligations under the Plan. 

Section 7.6 Responsibilities of the Monitor 

The Monitor is acting in its capacity as Monitor in the CCAA Proceedings and the 
Monitor will not be responsible or liable for any obligations of the Debtors hereunder. The 
Monitor will have only those powers granted to it by this Plan, by the CCAA and by any Order 
of the Court in the CCAA Proceedings, including the Amended and Restated Initial Order. 
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Section 8.1 Amendment 

ARTICLES 
GENERAL 

The Debtors shall be e~titled, upon prior consultation with the Monitor, at any time and 
from time to time, to amend, restate, modifY or supplement the Plan, provided that 

a. if made prior to the Meetings, the Debtors (i) obtain the prior consent of the 
Monitor, (ii) file the amended Plan with the Court, (iii) serve the amended 
Plan on the parties listed on the service· list to these CCAA Proceedings, 
(iv) provide reasonable notice of the amended Plan to Creditors that have filed 
proxies with the Monitor to the extent that such Creditors are not on the 
service list, and (v) request 1he Monitor to post 1he amended Plan on the 
Monitor's website atwww.pwc.com/car-catalystpaper; 

b. if made during a Meeting, (i} the prior consent of the Monitor is obtained, 
(ii) the amendment would not be materially prejudicial to the interests of any 
of the Creditors under the Plan, and (iii) notice of the amendment is given to 
all Creditors eligible to vote and present at the Meetings prior to the vote 
being taken; in which case the amended Plan shall be promptly posted on the 
Monitor's website at www.pwc.com/car-catalystpaper and filed with the 
Court; and 

c. if made after the Meetings and, without further order of the Court or notice to 
any Creditor, 1he Debtors and the Monitor, acting reasonably and in good 
faith, determine 1he variation, amendment, modification or supplement in the 
amended Plan to be (i) of a technical or administrative nature that would not 
prejudice the interests of any of the Creditors under the Plan and (ii) necessary 
in order to give effect to the substance of the Plan or the Sanction Order; 

provided, however, that the Plan may not be modified, amended or supplemented in any manner 
without the express _-written consent of the Majority Initial Supporting Noteholders, in 
consultation with the Initial Supporting Unsecured Noteholders, and, solely to the extent of any 
modification, amendment or supplement materially inconsistent with the Restructuring and 
Support Agreement, without the express written consent of the Initial Supporting Unsecured 
Noteholders. 

Section 8.2 Paramountcy 

From and after the Effective Date, if there is any conflict between any provision( s) of 1he 
Plan or Sanction Order and any provision of any other contract, document, agreement or 
arrangement, written or oral, between any Creditor and any Debtor in existence on the Effective 
Date, the provision(s) of the Plan and Sanction Order shall govern. 
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Section 8.3 Termination 

At any time prior to the Effective Date, the Debtors, with the consent of the Majority 
Initial Supporting Noteholders, in consultation with the Initial Supporting Unsecured 
Noteholders, may determine not to proceed with this Plan notwithstanding the obtaining of the 
Sanction Order. If the Conditions Precedent are not satisfied or waived as provided for in this 
Plan, if the Debtors detennme not to proceed with this Plan, with the consent of the Majority 
Initial Supporting Noteholders, in consultation with the Initial Supporting Unsecured 
Noteholders, or if the Sanction Order is not issued by the Court: (a) this Plan shall be null and 
void in all respects, (b) any settlement or compromise embodied in this Plan, and any document 
or agreement executed pursuant to this Plan shall be deemed null and void, and (c) nothing 
contained in this Plan, and no act taken in preparation of the consummation of this Plan, shall 
(i) constitute or be deemed to constitute a waiver or release of any Claims or any defences 
thereto by or against any of the Affected Creditors or any other Person, (ii) prejudice in any 
manner the rights of any of the Affected Creditors or any other Person in any further proceedings 
involving the Debtor, or (iii) constitute an admission of any sort by the Applicants, the Affected 
Creditors or any other Person. 

Section 8.4 Severability 

If, prior to the Effective Date, any term or provision of the Plan is held by the Court to be 
invalid, void, or unenforceable, the Court, at the request of the Debtors and with the consent of 
the Majority Initial Supporting Noteholders, in consultation with the Initial Supporting 
Unsecured Noteholders, shall have the power to alter and interpret such term or provision to 
make it valid or enforceable to the maximum extent practicable, consistent with the original 
purpose of the tetm or provision held to be invalid, void, or unenforceable, and such term or 
provision shall then be applicable as altered or interpreted. 

Notwithstanding any such holding, alteration, or interpretation, the remainder of the 
terms and provisions of the Plan shall remain in full force and effect and shall in no way be 
affected, impaired, or invalidated by such holding, alteration, or interpretation. The Sanction 
Order shall constitute a judicial determination and shall provide that each term and provision of 
the Plan, as it may have been altered or interpreted in accorda,nce with the foregoing, is valid and 
enforceable 

Section 8.5 Successors and Assigns 

The rights, benefits and obligations of any Person named or referred to in the Plan shall 
be binding on, and shall inure to the benefit of, any heir, executor, trustee, administrator, or 
successor or assign of such Person. 

Section 8.6 Further Assurances 

Notwithstanding that the transactions and events set out in the Plan shall occur and be 
deemed to occur in the order set out herein without any other additional act or formality, each of 
the Persons affected hereby shall make, do and execute, or cause to be made, done and executed 
all such further acts, deeds, agreements, transfers, assurances, instruments or documents as may 
reasonably be required by Catalyst in order to better implement the Plan. 
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Section 8.7 Entire Agreement 

Except as otherwise indicated, upon the Effective Date, the Plan supersedes all previous 
and contemporaneous negotiations, promises, covenants, agreement<>, understandings, and 
representations on such subjects, all of which have become merged and integrated into the Plan. 

Section 8.8 Exhibits and Related Documents 

All schedules, exhibits and documents filed in relation to the Plan are incorporated into 
and are a part of the Plan as if set forth in full in the Plan. 

Section 8.9 Notices · 

Any notices or eommunicatiGo to be made or given hereunder shall be in writing and 
shall reflect this Plan and may, subject as hereinafter provided, be 'made Of· given by the Person 
making or giving it or by any agent of such Person authorized for that purpose by personal 
delivery, by prepaid mail or by e-mail addressed to the respective parties as follows: 

(i) · if to the Debtors: 

Catalyst Paper Corporation 
2nd Floor, 3600 Lysander Lane 
Richmond, BC V7B IC3 
Attention: David Adderley, General Counsel 
E-mail address: david.adderley@catalystpaper.com 

and 

Blake, Cassels & Graydon LLP 
595 Burrard Street 
P.O. Box49314 
Suite 2600, Three Bentall Centre 

· Vancouver BC V7X 1L3 
Attention: William C. Kaplan Q.C. and Peter Rubin, Esq. 
E-mail addresses: bill.kaplan@blakes.com and peter.rubin@blakes.com 

with copies (which shall not constitute notice) to: 

Skadden, Arps, Slate, Meagher & Flom LLP 
222 Bay Street, Suite 1750 
P.O.Box258 
Toronto, Ontario M5K U5 
Attention: Christopher W. Morgan, Esq. 
E-mail address: Christopher.morgan@skadden.com 
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and 

Skadden, Arps, Slate, Meagher & Flom LLP 
300 South Grand A venue 
Suite 3400 
Los Angeles, CA 90071 
Attention: Van C. Durrer IT, Esq. 
E-mail address: van.durrer@skadden.com 

(ii) if to an Initial Supporting Noteholder or a transferee thereof, to the addresses set 
forth below such Noteholder's signature on the Restructuring and Support Agreement (or as · 
directed by a.n,y transferee thereof), as the case may be: 

with copies (which shall not constitute notice) to: 

Fraser Milner Casgrain LLP 
Royal Trust Tower 
77 King Street West 
Toronto, ON M5K OAl 
Attention: Ryan C. Jacobs, Esq., R Shayne Kukulowicz, Esq., and John R. 
Sandrelli, Esq. 
E-mail address: ryan.jacobs@finc-law.com, shayne.kukulowicz@finc-law.com, 
john.sandrelli@finc-law .com 

and 

Akin Gmnp Strauss Hauer & Feld LLP 
One Bryant Park 
New York, NY 10036 
Attention: MichaelS. Stamer, Esq., Stephen B. Kuhn, Esq., and Meredith A. 
Lahaie, Esq. 
E-mail addresses: mstamer@akingump.com, skuhn@akingump.com, 
mlahaie@akingump.com 

and 

Goodmans LLP 
Bay Adelaide Centre 
333 Bay Street, Suite 3400 
Toronto, ON M5H 2S7 
Attention: Robert Chadwick, Esq., and Melaney Wagner, Esq. 
E-mail address: rchadwick@goodmans.ca, mwagner@goodmans.ca 

(iii) if to the Monitor: 

PricewaterhouseCoopers Inc. 
250 Howe Street, Suite 700 
Vancouver, BC V6C 3S7 
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Attention: Michael J. Vermette, Neil Bunker 
E-mail address: michaelJ .vermette@ca.pwc.com, neil.p.bunker@ca.pwc.com 

with copies (which shall not constitute notice) to: 

Fasken Martineau L.P. 
2900-550 Burrard Street 
Vancouver, BC V6C OA3 
Attention: John Grieve, Esq., and Kibben Jackson, Esq. 
E-mail address: jgrieve@fasken.com; kjackson@fasken.com 

Any notice given by delivery, mail, e-mail, or courier shall be effective when received. 

· DATED at Vancouver, British Columbia, as of the 14th day ofJune, 2012. 
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Schedule "D" 

No. Sl20712 
Vancouver Registry 

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 

IN THE MATTER OF THE COMPANIES' CREDITORS ARRANGEMENT ACT; 
R.S.C. 1985, c. C-36, AS .AMENDED 

AND 

IN THE MATTER OF THE CANADA BUSINESS CORPORATIONS ACT, 
R.S.C. 1985, c. C-44 

AND 

IN THE MATTER OF THE BUSINESS CORPORATIONS ACT, 
S.B.C. 2002, c. 57 

AND 

INTHEMATTEROFCATALYST.PAPERCORPORATION 
AND THE PETITIONERS LISTED IN SCHEDULE "A" 

TO THE PETITION FILED ON JANUARY 31, 2012 

PETITIONERS 

MONITOR'S CERTIFICATE 

(Plan Implementation) 

All capitalized terms not otherwise defined herein shall have the meanings ascribed 

thereto in the Second Amended and Restated Plan of Compromise and Arrangement concerning, 

affecting and involving Catalyst Paper Corporation and the· entities listed on SchedUle "A" 

thereto (collectively with Catalyst Paper General Partnership, the "Petitioner Parties") dated 

June 14, 2012 (the "Plan"), as such Plan may be further amended, varied or supplemented by the 

Petitioner Parties from time to time in accordance with the terms thereof. 
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PURSUANT TO AN ORDER of the Honourable Justice Sewell of the British Columbia 

Supreme Court (the "Court") dated January 31, 2012, PricewaterhouseCoopers Inc. was 

appointed the monitor (the "Monitor") of the Petitioner Parties. 

PURSUANT TO PARAGRAPH [•] OF THE ORDER of the Court made in these 

·proceedings on the [ •] day of [ • ], 2012 (the "Order"), the Monitor hereby certifies as follows: 

1. The Monitor has received a written notice from counsel for the Petitioner Parties 

and counsel for the Initial Supporting Noteholders that the conditions set out in 

section 5.1 of the Plan have been satisfied or waived in accordance with the Plan; 

and 

2. The Monitor knows of no reason why the Plan could not be implemented 

forthwith. 

DATED at the City of Vancouver, in the Province of British Columbia, this [•] of [•], 2012. 

PRICEWATERHOUSECOOPERS INC. in its 
capacity as court-appointed Monitor of the 
Petitioners and not in its personal capacity 

By: 
Name 

Title 
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·Schedule "E" 

No. S120712 
Vancouver Registry 

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 

IN THE MATTER OF THE COMPANIES' CREDITORS ARRANGEMENT ACT, 
R.S.C. 1985, c. C-36, AS AMENDED 

AND 

IN THE MATTER OF THE CANADA BUSINESS CORPORATIONS ACT, 
R.S.C. 1985, c. C-44 

AND 

IN THE MATTER OF THE BUSINESS CORPORATIONS ACT, 
S.B.C. 2002, c. 57 

AND 

IN THE MATTER OF CATALYST PAPER CORPORATION· 
AND THE PETITIONERS LISTED IN SCHEDULE "A" 

TO THE PETITION FILED ON JANUARY 31, 2012 

PETITIONERS 

MONITOR'S CERTIFICATE 
i 

{Plan Termination) 

All capitalized terms nqt otherwise defined herein shall have the meanings ascribed 

thereto in the Second Amended and Restated Plan of Compromise and Arrangement concerning, 

affecting and involving Catalyst Paper Corporation and the entities listed on Schedule "A" 

thereto (collectively, with Catalyst Paper General Partnership the "Petitioner Parties") dated 

June 14, 2012 (the "Plan"), as such Plan may be further amended, varied or supplemented by the 

Petitioner Parties from time to time in accordance with the terms thereof. 
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PURSUANT TO AN ORDER ofthe Honourable Justice Sewell of the British Columbia 

Supreme Court (the "Court") dated January 31, 2012, PricewaterhouseCoopers Inc. was 

appointed the monitor (the "Monitor") of the Petitioner Parties. 

PURSUANT TO PARAGRAPH [ •] OF THE ORDER of the Court made in these 

proceedings on the [ •] day of [ • ], 2012 (the "Order"), the Monitor hereby certifies as follows: 

1. · All of the Monitor's duties in respect of the Petitioner Parties pursuant to the 

CCAA, the Plan and all applicable Orders of this Court have been completed. 

DATED at the City of Vancouver, in the Province of British Columbia, this [•] of [•], 2012. 

PRICEWATERHOUSECOOPERS INC. in its 
capacity as court-appointed Monitor of the 
Petitioners and not in its personal capacity 

By: 
Name 

Title 
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